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DISEASES OF THE DIGESTIVE TRACT AND
ALLIED ORGANS, THE LIVER, PANCREAS,
AND PERITONEUM.

By J. DUTTON STEELE, M.D.

THE MOUTH.

Importance of the Tongue in Diagnosis. While Mathieu and

Roux 1 appear to controvert our old theories in regard to the importance

of the appearance of the tongue as- an indication of the condition of the

gastrointestinal tract, they really place them upon a firmer basis. It

has been taught from time immemorial that the condition of the lining

of the stomach is directly reflected in the mucosa of the tongue, but they

show that this cannot be the case. The mucous membrane of the

tongue is not mucous membrane in the strict sense of the word.

Embryologically it originates in the outer layer of the blastoderm, and

is in reality therefore a modified epithelium, while clinically it behaves

more like the skin than like mucous membrane. The coated tongue

is produced not by an actual coating, but by the abundance of the

papilla? filiformes, and the white color is due to a superficial desqua-

mative dermatitis. The presence of this dermatitis usually indicates

intestinal infection or intoxication, and, since the tongue is so very

rich in bloodvessels and nerves, its condition is an extremely sensitive

and early indication of an intoxication arising in the intestinal tract.

Therefore we find that our old idea that a coated tongue was a positive

sign of disturbance in the gastrointestinal tract is placed upon a firmer

basis than it was before, even if the morbid physiology of the process

is not what we have thought.

1 Gazette des hopitaux, September 17, 1903.
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18 DISEASES OF THE DIGESTIVE TRACT.

A coated tongue, however, may indicate other things than intoxica-

tion ; for example, it may be present in uncomplicated malnutrition.

A practical and important point is that the lingual dermatitis giving

rise to a coated tongue may persist for some time after the original

disturbance lias subsided, and hence the suggestion that we need not

always wait for the tongue to clear before commencing a more liberal

diet.

Gonorrheal Stomatitis in Adults. Jtirgens 1 describes a case of

stomatitis in a patient who shortly before had had an attack of gonor-

rhoea. Soon after the discharge appeared he developed a peculiar

stomatitis which was characterized by diffuse and intense inflammation

of the gums and the mucous membrane of the cheeks, with dirty-gray

ulcers, which showed a great tendency to bleeding and were without

membrane. The ulcers healed after a period of seven weeks. The

bacteriological examination gave spirochetal, as well as a diplococcus

which had all of the biological characteristics of a gouococcus. Jur-

gens believes that the case was one of true gonorrheal stomatitis.

Abrasions of the Teeth in Gastric Ulcer. J. Rotgans 2 has observed

abrasions of the teeth in ten cases of chronic gastric ulcer. Although

he has produced the softening of the teeth experimentally by a solution

of hydrochloric acid of the strength of 2 per 1000, he does not think

that excess of hydrochloric acid is responsible for such abrasions in

ulcer of the stomach. It may be that there are abnormal acids formed,

in the blood in that condition such as are observed in various consti-

tutional diseases, in which such abrasions of the teeth often occur. He
does not consider that these abrasions have any true diagnostic meaning.

He has not been able to find them in cancer of the stomach, but if

they did occur in the course of that disease he considers that it would

be a sign of carcinomatous degeneration of an ulcer.

The Importance of Bitters upon the Digestion. Borissof3 has

studied the effect of the so-called appetizing mixtures upon the gastric

secretion in a series of experiments upon dogs, using Pawlow's technique

for the study of digestive processes. He concludes, as the result of his

series of experiments, that the nerves of taste excite temporary reflex

action along the whole digestive tract, which has great effect upon the

functions of the secretory apparatus.

He has also tested the value of bitters as appetizers. He found that

the gastric secretions were increased by the insertion into the pharynx

and oesophagus of a wad of cotton soaked in gentian immediately before

giving a dog a piece of meat. If a period of twenty minutes elapsed

1 Berliner klin. Woclienschrift, 1904, No. 24.

2 Nederlandsche Tijdschrift voor Geneeskunde, vol. ii. , No. 26, p. 14-33.

3 Kussky Vratch, 1903, vol. ii., Nos. 26 and 32.
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between the giving of the bitters and the food no effect was apparent.

The practical lesson to be drawn from his conclusions is, that a small

amount of bitters given directly before the ingestion of food has a strong

and unmistakably stimulating effect upon the secretion of the stomach.

This stimulation, however, is very transient, and is destroyed by large

amounts of the remedy.

THE (ESOPHAGUS.

Physiology of the (Esophagus and Cardia. Yon Mikulicz1

announces a series of observations upon the physiology of the

oesophagus which are the results of years of clinical and experimental

study. His conclusions are extremely interesting and important, in

that they correct many of our theoretical ideas concerning the mechan-

ism of deglutition. Von Mikulicz found that the oesophagus is a

closed tube only in the neck j the thoracic portion is open and contains

air, and there is no sphincter-like barrier between the cardia and the

oesophagus. During the act of swallowing only a portion of the air is

forced out of the tube;, but it is thoroughly emptied in severe coughing.

The cardia in rest is kept closed by muscular action and atmospheric

pressure. It allows gas and fluid to pass easily from the gullet to the

stomach without the act of swallowing, but permits regurgitation in

the opposite direction only under considerable pressure. The atmos-

pheric pressure, which is largely responsible for the closure of the

cardia while at rest, is exerted through the positive pressure in the

stomach, and exists perfectly only when the tone of the stomach wall

is normal. Atony of the gastric muscle would, therefore, tend to pro-

duce insufficiency of the cardiac orifice. The cardia opens automatically

when the oesophageal pressure becomes greater than the air pressure in

the stomach, partly because then the atmospheric support of the cardia

is removed, and partly because reflex nervous action is exerted through

the vagus. The iutraoesophageal pressure required to open the cardia

is, as a rule, less than the pressure which would be exerted by an

amount of fluid such as could be contained in the thoracic oesophagus.

Consequently no peristaltic action of the walls of the thoracic oesophagus

is needed in swallowing fluid contents after they have once entered this

portion of the tube, since such material by their mere weight relax the

cardia and flow into the stomach. Fluids which are too hot or cold

produce a reflex closure of the cardia, and are regurgitated. Solid

materials do not exert sufficient pressure to relax the cardia, and must

be swallowed by the peristaltic action of the oesophageal wall.

1 Mitteilungen aus den Grenzgebieten der Medizin und Chirurgie, December 7, 1903,

xii. 5.
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Idiopathic Dilatation of the (Esophagus. ( Jylindrical or fusiform

enlargements of the oesophagus without organic stenosis of the cardia

are not very uncommon. During the past your Sippy 1 reported a case

of cardiac spasm with great dilatation of the (esophagus without

organic stricture. The gullet held 500 c.c. of fluid instead of 100 c.c.,

which is the normal amount. There was no stricture of the oesophagus

at any point, and apparently no cause for the cardiac spasm and dilata-

tion. The condition was diagnosed during life by means of a radio-

graph which was taken after large doses of bismuth had been given

to coat the mucous membrane of the oesophagus. The bismuth gave

a distinct shadow and demonstrated the dilatation. At autopsy the

muscle fibres of the oesophagus just above the cardia were found to

be hypertrophied to at least six times the normal thickness, indicating

that the stricture was due to muscular spasm.

Tyson, at the same meeting, reported an instance of the same con-

dition. His patient evidently suffered from oesophageal obstruction,

but could force fluid through the stricture by supreme effort. Gradual

dilatation was attempted, but without much success, and gastrotomy

was done.

Lossen2 reports a series of cases from Lichtheim's clinic, and reviews

the literature. In studying the etiology of the condition he finds that

the cases fall into five main divisions : (1) primary cardiospasm ;

(2) primary atony of the musculature of the oesophagus
; (3) cout

comitant cardiospasm and atony due to a paralysis of the vagus
;

(4) congenital anomaly
; (5) primary oesophagitis. Lossen agrees with

Sippy in recommending the radiograph as the only successful means

of diagnosis. He obtains the shadow by filling the oesophagus with a

mixture of bismuth and potatoes, or bread. Great care should be

observed in the use of hard, stiff sounds.

Fisher3 reports a case that illustrates very well the injury that may

come from rough use of the stomach tube or oesophageal sound. The

case was one of cancer of the tonsil, who was fed through the stomach

tube. At first the tube passed with great difficulty and pain, but

gradually its insertion became easier, though the pain never diminished.

The patient developed pneumonia, and died. At autopsy a recently

formed diverticulum was discovered in the oesophagus that was appar-

ently due to injury produced by the tube.

Lossen has treated cardiospasm quite successfully by giving a tea-

spoonful of olive oil before each meal, and has found the method of

feeding through a tube, as first suggested by Fleiner, very satisfactory.

1 Transactions of the Association of American Physicians, 1901.

2 Mitteilungen aus den Grenzgebieten der Medizin und Chirurgie, 1903, xii., 2 und 3.

3 Deutsche Archiv f. klin. Med., 1903, vol. lxxviii., No. 1, 2.
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Schiele1 describes an apparatus that he found very useful in feeding

a case of carcinomatous stricture. He inserted a large drainage tube

in the oesophagus by means of a guide which was tied in by catgut.

This catgut was soon digested in the stomach, and the guide was with-

drawn. The tube had a dozen large openings both above and below

the cardia, and allowed a good amount of solid food to pass into the

stomach. A cord attached to the upper end of the tube allowed it to

be withdrawn and changed. The only danger in such a method would

be the slipping of the tube into the stomach, and Schiele does not

think that this would be a very serious complication under the circum-

stances.

Stricture of the (Esophagus. An instance of stricture of the

oesophagus, which developed very soon after a severe attack of diph-

theria, and was apparently dependent upon it, was reported by Jung-

nickel.
2 The patient was a boy, and during the attack of diphtheria

there appeared to be some oesophageal obstruction, presumably due to

false membrane in that location. The obstruction persisted during

convalescence until a tight stricture developed. An operation showed

that there were two strictures : one at the level of the thyroid, and one

12 cm. below. The stricture was evidently due to the contraction of

scar tissue.

In a case reported by Plitek3 the stricture was produced by the

pressure of a large sacular aneurysm of the descending aorta. The

pulsation of the sound during the examination suggested the presence

of an aneurysm.

(EsophagOSCOpy. Gluckmann4 has been working upon an improved

model of his oesophagoscope, and asserts that this new instrument is a

practical and efficient method of examining the oesophagus. The

oesophagoscope should come into as common use as the cystoscope. Space

forbids my giving a detailed account of the instrument here. It con-

sists, as such instruments usually do, of an electric light, and an appa-

ratus for widening the oesophagus at the point to be examined. Gluck-

mann claims that the examination is remarkably free from discomfort

to the patient. The value of such an instrument in diagnosis, of

course, cannot be exaggerated.

The reader is referred to Gluckmann's original article for a detailed

account of the apparatus, with illustrations.

Starck, 5 working with this instrument, has come to the conclusion

1 Miinchener med. Wochenschrift, 1904, vol. li., No. 6.

2 Prager med. Wochenschrift, 1903, vol. xviii., p. 489.
3 Archiv f. Verdauungskraukheiten, 1903, vol. ix., part vi.

1 Berliner klinische Wochenschrift, 1904, vol. xli., No. 23.

5 Miinchener med. Wochenschrift, 1904, vol. li., No. 6.
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that the so-called spastic strictures of the oesophagus are not as fre-

quently due to pure hysteria as has Keen usually supposed, but that

some anatomical lesion is almost always present to excite the spasm, as

is almost always the ease in pyloric spasm.

As it must take some time for Gluckmann's instrument to get into

genera] use, I think the radiograph will continue to he our greatest

dependence in diagnosis of oesophageal conditions for some time longer.

Diverticula of the (Esophagus. The article by Riebold1 upon the

various forms of oesophageal diverticula is most comprehensive, and is

based upon a study of eases selected from literature and a series of his

own, reported for the first time in this article.

Traction Diverticula are probably more common than is usually

supposed. Riebold places their frequency at 3.5 per cent, of all

autopsies. They are produced almost without exception by inflamma-

tion of the mediastinal lymph glands, and are usually found in close

relationship with calcified and anthracotic glands. Such diverticula

are usually situated in the anterior or lateral walls of the oesophagus
;

oftener right than left at the level of the bifurcation of the bronchi, or

they may be higher or lower.

The shape of such diverticula is usually that of a funnel, 3 cm. to

6 cm. deep, but their form varies considerably. The shape of the

opening also varies, but the longest diameter is usually obliquely

vertical. The wall of the diverticula may be formed by all the layers

of the oesophagus, but generally one or more layers are absent.

The clinical significance of such diverticula lies in the possibility of

their perforating and infecting the surrounding tissues. A remarkable

instance of such perforation is that reported by Adenot and Cadet. 2

The case was one of oesophageal and tracheal fistula which was operated

upon, and later came to autopsy. A curious feature was the fact that

air often entered the oesophagus during inspiration and was swallowed,

causing painful distention of the stomach.

The inflammation and ulceration which lead to perforation are usu-

ally started by stagnating food, or a suppurating gland may point and

break into the lumen of the tube. Such perforation results in enlarge-

ment of the diverticulum and infection of the mediastinal connective

tissue, with abscess formation and discharge of pus in one of the

neighboring structures.

Another danger is that carcinoma or tuberculosis (or both at once),

as in a case of Pepper and Edsall, is apt to develop in the scar tissue

of such diverticula. The .r-rays or the cesophagoscope affords the

1 Virchow's Archiv, 1903, vol. clxxiii., No. 3.

2 Lyon medicale, 1903, No. 52.
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only chance of diagnosis in such traction diverticula. Riebold says

the diagnosis has never been made during life.

Diverticula Formed by Pressure and Traction Combined.

The second group described by Riebold contains the diverticula that

are produced by a combination of pressure and traction. Here the

pressure of food has deepened an already existing traction pouch.

Such diverticula are hard to distinguish from the pressure or pulsion

variety, except that in the combined form old calcareous or anthracotic

glands are almost always found near the outer wall of the pouch, and

the wall itself is largely made up of scar tissue. This group is rare.

The base of the pouch is the same as in the simple traction diverticulum.

The third group is a pure pressure or pulsion diverticulum. These

are formed by the hernia of a small pouch of mucous membrane

between the fibres of the muscle of the posterior pharyngeal wall,

which is probably always congenitally weak in such cases. The

mucous membrane is forced outward primarily by the pressure of food,

and the size of the pouch is increased by the same means. The diag-

nosis is comparatively easy by means of the radiograph, and operation

affords relief. Formerly as much as a quarter of all such died of

inanition or aspiration pneumonia.

THE STOMACH.

The Clinical Significance of " Occult " Blood in Gastric Disease.

The development of this test is one of the most important additions to

clinical diagnosis that has appeared during the past year. Not only

is it of undoubted value in diagnosis, but as a clinical method it is so

simple as to be within the reach of any practitioner.

By occult blood, of course, is meant such small quantities of blood

in the stool that it cannot be seen macroscopically.

The physical condition of blood is usually so altered by its passage

through the intestine that it is not easily recognized by the microscope.

Hence the need of a delicate chemical test which Boas has elaborated

from that suggested by Weber.

The literature upon occult hemorrhage is comparatively recent.

Boas published his first investigation upon the subject in the Deatsches

med. Wochmschrift, 1901, No. 20. Since then Boas 1 has published a

second article, and Hartmann2 has during the past year given the

results of 1000 tests made in 257 cases of various gastric and intestinal

1 Deutsche med. Wochenschrift, 1903, No. 47.

2 Archiv fur Yerdauungskrankheiten, 1904, Bd. x., No. 1.
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conditions. Joachim, 1 Schmilinsky, 2 and Schloss8 have also contributed

to the Literature upon the subject.

Our presenl knowledge of the clinical significance of occult blood

in the feces can be summarized as follows :

1. Occult blood in the feces or stomach contents is of the same
significance as macroscopic hemorrhage, and of the same value in

diagnosis ; the advantage of the test is that by its use a much smaller

quantity of blood cau be detected.

2. Occult blood is constantly found iu cancer of the gastrointestinal

tract.

3. It is present intermittently in ulcer.

4. It is occasionally present iu organic and spastic pyloric stenosis.

5. It is absent in acid, anacid, and subacid gastritis, hyperacidity,

hypersecretion, and neurosis.

Hartmann has made, perhaps, the most exhaustive and general study

of the subject. His series of tests cover most of the diseases of the

gastrointestinal tract. He divides them according to whether they

gave the test or not.

The first group of diseases, including gastritis acida, anacida, and

subacida, hyperacidity, hypersecretion, benign dilatation, and neuroses

never showed a positive blood test. Gastric and duodenal ulcers with

benign and spastic pyloric stenosis gave the test intermittently, while

all cases of carcinoma of the stomach, with the exception noted below,

gave a positive and decided reaction at every examination and in every

case.

In a recent paper Schloss reports that the test was positive twice in 187

tests upon 20 cases of gastritis anacida and achylia. This number is

so small as to suggest that some circumstance other than the disease

itself caused the hemorrhage.

In his most recent article Boas refers chiefly to the value of the sign

as an aid in the diagnosis of gastric ulcer. The presence of such blood

is, of course, not absolutely pathognomonic, but should be considered

,in connection with the other symptoms of ulcer, especially the points of.

tenderness in the epigastrium and to the left of the twelfth dorsal

vertebrae, the so-called painful point in the back to which Boas has

called attention. Occult bleeding in the cases of ulcer that Boas exam-

ined was most frequently observed when the patient had recently com-

plained of pain in the stomach. This was particularly true when the

patient was not upon the so-called ulcer diet. On the contrary, when

1 Berliner klin. Wochenschrift, May 2, 1 904.
2 Munchener med. Wochenschrift, 1903, No. 49.
8 Archiv fiir Yerdaiuingskrankheiten, June 30, 1904, Bd. x., Heft 3.
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the patient had been restricted to a strict milk diet for several days, the

blood usually disappeared entirely from the feces. When the blood

persisted in the feces upon a milk diet Boas always suspected a carci-

noma developing; on the base of an ulcer, especially if this occurred in

old people. Boas has stated in an earlier paper that the development

of carcinoma on the base of an old ulcer often manifests itself by a

tendency to recurring hemorrhage.

Boas has found occult bleeding in 25 cases of ulcer. The sign

has proved most valuable in the distinction between a purely nervous

painful affection of the stomach, which never gives a positive test, and

true ulcer of the stomach or duodenum. As has been said, these bleed-

ings are not pathognomonic. They must be regarded on the same basis

as large hemorrhages, and, indeed, may merely be a forerunner of the

latter.

The test for occult blood is very valuable from a therapeutic point

of view. By means of it the results of treatment can be followed and

investigations can be made as to whether the various remedies used in

gastric ulcer, such as bismuth and nitrate of silver, are really of any

benefit. The test has enabled us to establish beyond question that a

strict milk diet is of the greatest value in the treatment of ulcer. It

may be that the physical character of the milk is the cause of the

quick relief that it affords. On a purely milk diet the occult bleeding

stops and does not return.

By means of the test for occult blood each patient can be treated

separately, and can be dismissed as soon as the test shows that the

bleeding has ceased.

Boas and Kochmann in 12 cases of ulcer of the stomach found that

only 5 gave undoubted blood reactions, but with Hartmann a positive

result was obtained in every case. However, blood was not found at

every examination, and sometimes a case would be under observation

for several days before the test was positive. In many cases a positive

test was obtained only after a long interval, sometimes after several

weeks. The number of positive tests was very variable in each case.

In some the investigations gave positive results for three or four times

in succession, while in others no trace of blood could be found in the

stools for an interval of some days.

Hartmann's paper deals particularly with the examination of the

feces for blood in carcinoma of the stomach. He has examined the

stools of 17 cases of carcinoma of the stomach ; 3 cases of carcinoma

of the large intestine, and 2 cases of ulcerated carcinoma of the gall-

bladder with fistula.

He found the test decidedly positive in every test and in every case,

with the exception of 5 single tests in 3 different cases. In 2 of these
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latter there was malignant stricture of the pylorus with almost complete

obstruction. In the third case then' was a scirrhous cancer without

ulceration, and consequently without bleeding. In a series of other

cases, in which the clinical symptoms and eventually the result of pal-

pation pointed fco a cancer of the gastrointestinal tract, no blood was

found in the feces. None of these cases proved to be malignant.

Owing to the fact that pyloric stenosis, either in connection with

benign or malignant or spastic stagnation of the gastric contents, may
give the test for occult blood, the test is of value in the diagnosis of

carcinoma under these circumstances only when it is negative, that is,

a negative test would exclude carcinoma ; but when there is good

motility and no pyloric obstruction, and at the same time free HC1 is

absent, then the finding of occult blood in the feces is an almost sure

sign of cancer, according to Hartmann. In cases showing a positive test

in every stool simple ulcer can be quite easily excluded, since, although

the test in ulcer is usually decided, every now and then there is a stool

without blood ; while in carcinoma the test is not only intense, but

absolutely regular and occurring in every stool.

The technique of the test is as follows : The patient must be kept

on a diet free from all sorts of meat, cooked and uncooked, for several

days. This includes even fish. The stools must be made soft by some

mild laxatives, such as Carlsbad salts. A small quantity, two or

three grams, is thoroughly mixed with 20 c.crn. of water. This is

first extracted with 20 c.cm of ether to remove the fats, etc., from the

stool. I have found this a very necessary part of the procedure, other-

wise the ethereal extract becomes a thick emulsion, with which it is

impossible to get accurate results. This mixture is extracted with

one-third its volume of acetic acid and thoroughly shaken ; 10 c.cm.

of ether is then added, and the mixture is again thoroughly shaken.

After a short time the ether will rise to the top. If this does not

occur quickly a few drops of absolute alcohol will hasten the separation

of the ether. To 2 c.c. of the ethereal extract is then added 10 drops

of freshly made tincture of guaiac (resin of guaiac 1, absolute alcohol

25), with 10 to 20 drops of an old ozonized oil of turpentine. All the

utensils used in handling the ethereal extract must be scrupulously dry

and clean, since a little water will render the solution cloudy. The

turpentine had better be added drop by drop. If blood is present in

a few seconds an intense blue color will appear in the mixture, which

gradually assumes a reddish-violet tint.

Care should be taken that a green to greenish-blue should not be

mistaken for a true color. Hsematin gives a clear blue, and blue only.

( are must also be taken that no portion of the ethereal extract touch

the skin of the hand during the process, as the sweat of the skin con-
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tains fatty acids that would give a reaction similar to the blood reac-

tion. The turpentine should be old and ozonized. This is absolutely

essential. It is prepared as follows : Fresh pure oil of turpentine must

be obtained, since the ordinary turpentine of the arts is useless on

account of its impurity. The oil is allowed to stand exposed to the air

for eight weeks before it will act in a satisfactory manner. A solution

of hydrogen peroxide, if used in the same proportion as the oil of

turpentine, if free from impurities, will give almost equally prompt

results.

Boas finds that the blue tint of the Weber test is sometimes masked

by the brownish color of the fluid. He recommends that the test be

controlled by Klunge's aloin test. As much aloin as can be taken up

on the tip of a small spatula such as is used in most laboratories is

shaken up in a test tube with 3 c.c. to 5 c.c. of 70 per cent, alcohol
;

4 c.c. or 5 c.c. of acetic acid and ether extract prepared as above

described is tried with 20 to 30 drops of ozonized turpentine and then

with 10 to 15 drops of the aloin solution. If blood is present the fluid

becomes bright red, which turns to a cherry-red on standing. If there

is no blood the fluid remains yellow for an hour or so, and then becomes

a light pink. The color changes may be hastened by adding a few

drops of chloroform.

Boas uses the two tests as controls and believes that the aloin test is

the better one, as it is not influenced by the presence of fat or fatty acids.

Schloss says that his experiments show that the test is not influenced

by a diet of cooked red meats. I have had no experience in this, but

the other observers take the opposite view very strongly.

I have tested the technique given above with a small series of cases,

and by adding blood to liquid feces as control am convinced that the

test will be a very valuable acid in the diagnoses of ulceration and

malignant diseases of the gastrointestinal tract.

The Medical Treatment of Gastric Ulcer. In the symposium

upon gastric ulcer before the British Medical Association in 1903

Eolleston1 gave a very clear statement of the method of the so-called

rest cure for gastric ulcer.

Rollestou treats his cases of ulcer by absolute rest in bed. He stops

all food and liquid by the mouth absolutely, gives nourishment entirely

by euemata, and furnishes the liquid required by means of large saline

rectal injections. He opposes the administration of fluid by the mouth in

the first stage of treatment. Since water is not absorbed by the stomach,

and its presence there must provoke peristalsis, he gives large rectal

injections of 10 to 20 ounces of saline solution slowly four or five times

1 British Medical Journal, October 24, 1903.
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daily. Restlessness is controlled by morphine hypodermically, espe-
cially in the first stages of the treatment. Kolleston insists upon the

necessity of keeping the patient's mouth clean by the frequent use of a
month-wash. This is very important, as oral sepsis may cause much
trouble in such cases not only by preventing the healing of the ulcer,

but in the production of parotiditis. The swallowing of saliva or
of pus from pyorrhoea may have a very bad effect upon the ulcer.

Parotiditis is relatively frequent in gastric ulcer, and probably arises

more from oral sepsis than from dryness of the mouth. The use of a
mouth-wash has been objected to on the ground that a patient may
involuntarily swallow some of the liquid. Rolleston answers this by
saying that it is probably better to dilute the secretions of the mouth
than to allow them to be swallowed undiluted, since the presence of

a moderate amount of fluid is less dangerous than the secretions of a

septic mouth.

The nutritive euemata should be peptonized and should contain salt

and egg in addition to other constituents, such as peptonized milk,

beef-tea, and sugar. They should be given in small quantities every
four hours. A typical nutritive enema should consist of eight ounces
of milk, salt, one egg, and one-half ounce of whiskey, mixed with the

peptonizing material, and either peptonized before administering or

given cold with a peptonizer, which is allowed to do its work in the

rectum. It should be given high up through a rectal tube into the

sigmoid or beyond it. The rectum should be kept quiet by daily

washing with boric acid or with bichloride of mercury 1 : 10,000.

A small amount of calcium chloride might be added as suggested by
McCallum. If the rectum is very irritable morphine should be used in

suppositories. It is an interesting question whether such rectal enemata
are of any value at all in supplying the patient with nourishment.

Some patients do extremely well with the stopping of all foods and the

administration of nothing but water by the rectum, and it is surprising

how well such patients bear the total removal of food if plenty of water

is given. It has been said that nutritive enemata satisfy the mind
more than the body, and the researches of Edsall and Miller show
that while in exceptional cases rectal feeding will provide sufficient food

to support life, they maintain the patient in a very poor condition of

nutrition.

Dr. T. D. Griffith, iu the discussion, referred to the value of the

tongue and breath as a guide to the patient's nutrition in rectal feed-

ing. When the tongue is moist and the breath is sweet everything is

satisfactory. When the patient's nutrition commences to fail the

breath becomes peculiarly offensive, as has often been observed in

cases of starvation.
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Rolleston described the vomiting that often occurs when the patients

are being fed entirely by enemata. This may be reflex and due to the

irritation of the rectum, or it may be produced by oral sepsis. In

some cases it seems to depend upon the salt in the nutritive enemata,

and stops when the salt is no longer given. The treatment, of course,

is the removal of the cause.

In the more chronic ulcers in men Rolleston always gives potassium

iodide, as much as 30 grains three times a day, since a certain propor-

tion of such ulcers are syphilitic. If the potassium iodide is well

borne the diagnosis of syphilis is probable, for a simple ulcer tolerates

the drug very poorly. Rolleston treats the ulcer in certain cases by

cautious lavage with a mild antiseptic solution or by running in large

amounts of bismuth, as suggested by Fleiner and Fenwick.

He treats hemorrhage by absolute rest, which is secured by morphine

hypodermically. The patient should not be allowed to suck ice, as is

often advised. External cold to the epigastrium is recommended,

unless there is much shock. Unless a hemorrhage is repeated it is

best not to give drugs by the mouth, but if there are indications of

continued or of concealed hemorrhage it is best to give adrenalin by

the mouth and a drachm of calcium chloride, sufficiently diluted, by

the rectum. Ergot is worse than useless. Digitalin has been advised,

but it is. worse than ergot, and lead also does probably more harm than

good.

The indications for surgical treatment may be summarized as fol-

lows : (1) if hemorrhage does not promptly yield, or if it frequently

recurs
; (2) in chronic ulcers when there is constant pain Avhich can-

not be relieved by medical measures, and which consequently disables

the patient
; (3) when there is intermittent or permanent pyloric

obstruction, due either to spasm from chronic ulcer near the pylorus,

or permanent stricture produced by a scar.

Diacetic Acid in the Urine of Gastrointestinal Disease.

Rolleston and Tebbs 1 have found diacetic acid in the urine of a large

proportion of their cases of gastric ulcer during that period of treatment

in which the patient is fed exclusively by the rectum.

The reaction is much more common in women than in men, and

occurs only during the period of rectal feeding. They ascribe the

presence of the diacetic acid to the changes in metabolism incident to

starvation. The reaction also occurs in certain other diseases of the

gastrointestinal tract, but always during a period of starvation. It is

interesting in this connection to note that diacetic acid is present in

the urine, in the cyclic vomiting of children, in which the child often

1 British Medical Journal, July 16, 1904.
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approaches perilously Dear starvation. The presence of the diacetie

acid in the urine of such cases is interesting, but does uof appear to

have much practical diagnostic value. It is not specific to any one
disease, but is apparently due merely to starvation.

( !ontinuous Rectal Aximentation. In the same discussion Ewart
described a method for continual rectal alimentation. The apparatus

consists of the barrel of a four or five-ounce glass syringe, to the nozzle

of which a length of rubber tubing is attached, ending in a soft-rubber

catheter. The water or food is conducted through the tube and cath-

eter into the rectum by siphonage. The flow is regulated down to a

very small amount by a screw clamp. The flow can be kept up
through most of the day. In twelve hours two pints of nutritive

fluid can be given and retained. The foot of the bed is raised during

the administration of the food.

Ewart recommends as a typical enema a pint of milk with two eggs,

to which a little brandy is added.

Lexhartz's Method of Teeatixg Gastric Uecer. Wagner, 1

writing from Lenhartz's clinic in Hamburg, describes his chief's

method of treating ulcer of the stomach, which is to neutralize the ex-

cess of hydrochloric acid and at the same time to treat the anemia
and general malnutrition which is a constant complication of gastric

ulcer and is an important obstacle to the recovery of such conditions.

Both of these objects are accomplished according to his theory by a diet

of concentrated albumin, which neutralizes excessive acid by offerino-

it an albuminous base with which to combine. Wagner says that this

mode of treatment relieves pain, the hyperacidity is neutralized, and
as the ulcer heals, the patient at the same time recovers strength and
increases in weight. Full doses of iron are given also to combat the

anaemia. It is well known that the two most important predisposing

causes for the development of ulcer of the stomach are excessive hydro-

chloric acid and anaemia. Consequently the method of Lenhartz might

appear rational, and theoretically, perhaps, should bring about a more
rapid and lasting improvement than the more usual treatment of entire

rest for the stomach, which constitutes most of the other well-known

cures. It appears to me, however, that Lenhartz and Wagner have lost

sight of a very important fact in the physiology of gastric digestion in

their attempts to neutralize excessive hydrochloric acid by the admin-

istration of albumin alone. An exclusive diet of albumin has been

shown by all of the leading physiologists, including the classical

experiments of Pawlow, to be a strong stimulation to the secretion of

hydrochloric acid. A diet containing large amounts of albumin may

1 Miinchener med. Wochenschrift, January 5, 1904.
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neutralize a certain proportion of hydrochloric acid present in the

stomach, but at the same time must call for increased secretion of

gastric juice, I fail to see how Lenhartz's method is of any advantage

over the ulcer cures calling for total rest of the stomach and followed

by measures that are directed to increasing the nutrition and bringing

the blood up to normal.

Wagner gives the particulars of 60 cases treated by this method, in

all of which there had been more or less hrematemesis. Absolute rest

in bed is required for four weeks. An ice-bag is applied to the epi-

gastrium to prevent distention of the stomach and to favor contraction

of the ulcer, and at the same time to relieve pain. When there is a

hemorrhage the patient is given iced milk in teaspoonful doses up to

200 c.c. or 303 c.c, and oue to three fresh eggs well beaten and cooled

on ice. The yelk is first given, and later the whole egg.

Subnitrate of bismuth is given in suspension, in most cases during

the first ten days, in doses of 15 to 30 grains three times a day.

Afterward 15 grains a day are given daily in powder. The amount

of nourishment is gradually so increased that the patient each day

takes 100 c.c. of milk and one egg more than the day before, so that

at the end of the first week 800 c.c. of milk and six to eight eggs are

given daily. Usually not more than one litre of milk is ever given in

one day. Upon the sixth day 35 grams of well-chopped raw beef is

given with the milk once, and then twice a day. In the course of

two weeks the patient is given thoroughly cooked ham and a piece of

zweiback, and after three or four weeks a mixed diet of plenty of well-

cooked meat is allowed. By this treatment the patients were free from

pain on the third day in 12 cases; by the fifth day in 6 cases ; by the

eighth day in 5 cases, and by the fourteenth day in 1 case. One

patient continued to have pain on pressure. In 35 there was no

pain at all after the diet was started.

Wagner says that the chief advantages of the treatment are that the

pain is done away with, and that the patient is cured at the end of

the period not only of his ulcer but of his anaemia and debility as

well. Of 25 cases that Wragner has been able to follow 18 have been

in good health ever since, and only 2 have had any recurrence of

hemorrhage.

The Value of Bismuth in Gastric Ulcer. Schloss 1 has used

the test for occult blood to determine whether the large doses of bismuth

subuitrate suggested by Fleiner and Kussinaul have really any curative

action upon gastric ulcer. He publishes his results from Boas' clinic.

He gave the bismuth in daily does of 10 grams (2} drachms) for ten

1 Loc. cit.
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days. Thi'ii upon every other day for twenty days, and then three

times weekly, so that the patient reeeived in all 300 grams (10 ounces)

of bismuth during the cure. The bismuth was given in powder in a

glass of warm water, and the daily amount was given in one dose before

breakfast. At the same time the patients were put to bed on the

regular ulcer rest cure. One series of patients received the bismuth

and the rest cure ; another series, the rest cure alone. The course of

the disease was watched by means of the occult blood test as suggested

by Boas. Schloss concludes that he could see no actual benefit from the

drug. In cases of hemorrhage occult bleeding always returned sooner

or later after the bismuth cure. He says it is not a specific remedy

in the sense that it alone can cause healing of the ulcer.

Hyperacidity and Hypersecretion. The last important paper

written by the late Professor Riegel 1 was an extremely important re-

view of this complicated subject.

There has been considerable confusion in the use of the terms hyper-

acidity and hypersecretion, as well as much discussion as to the etiology

of the two conditions. The views of Riegel upon the distinction

between hyperacidity and hypersecretion and upon the clinical varieties

of the latter are so clear that it has been thought well to review his

paper somewhat at length. I feel that the subject as stated by him is

presented so convincingly that it may be accepted as the most rational

view upon the somewhat complicated subject of hyperacidity and hyper-

secretion. Riegel's statements carry authority not only because of his

position as one of the leading clinicians of our time, but because he was

the first to classify and make clear the relation of hyperacidity to other

conditions of the stomach and to establish hypersecretion as a definite

symptom-complex

.

Hvperacidity and hypersecretion are two sharply differentiated condi-

tions. Hyperacidity is an increased amount of hydrochloric acid in the

stomach contents which are normal in amount aud which are only

secreted during digestion. That is, hyperacidity is a qualitative dis-

turbance of secretion.

Hypersecretion is a quantitative change, and is an increased amount of

secretion. Since hypersecretion is, as a rule, complicated by hyper-

acidity the gastric juice in hypersecretion has almost always an increased

amount of free hydrochloric acid, but this is not necessarily the case.

In many cases of hypersecretion hyperacidity is the primary condi-

tion, since its occurrence makes a good foundation for the development

of hypersecretion. Clinically, it is possible to differentiate the two

diseases quite easily, at least in advanced grades of the same, but

1 Deutsche med. Wochenschrift, May 12, 1904, p. 729.
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there is much more difficulty in recognizing them from each other iu

their milder forms.

Riegel does not discuss hyperacidity at length. He merely empha-

sizes the fact that it is a qualitative disturbance of function. From a

practical standpoint, he says that hypersecretion has much more

significance than hyperacidity. Very often men are seen who have a

large quantity of acid, but show no ill effects from it. The results of

certain observations show that the kind of food taken has a great effect

upon the amount of acid secreted, so that hyperacidity may often be

considered a constitutional and physiological condition produced by

peculiar circumstances and surroundings. Hypersecretion is entirely

different. It manifests itself under all circumstances as a pathological

condition that has a directly injurious effect upon the organism. An
exact knowledge of hypersecretion is much more important for the

practitioner than a knowledge of hyperacidity.

Hypersecretion occurs in two forms which have the common charac-

teristic that the gastric mucous membrane secretes an abnormally large

amount of stomach contents.

In the less severe forms this increased secretion occurs only with

the stimulant of digestion, that is, with the presence of food (alimen-

tary hypersecretion).

In the other, the severer form, the mucous membrane secretes with-

out the stimulant of the presence of food, that is, when the stomach is

empty (continuous hypersecretion).

Until Riegel pointed out the fact that there were two distinct forms

of hypersecretion, the continuous variety first described by Reichmann

was the only one recognized, and consequently much confusion has

arisen. The alimentary form may be confused with hyperacidity,

which it closely resembles in its clinical manifestations ; indeed, the

only clinical difference is that the pain and discomfort occur- rather

earlier in hypersecretion than in hyperacidity ; but the course and the

treatment of the two diseases are very different. Hence the differen-

tial diagnosis between them is an exceedingly practical and important

subject. Hyperacidity usually yields to treatment rather more easily,

while hypersecretion is obstinate and protracted, and it is probable

that many cases that in times past have been considered to be very

obstinate forms of hyperacidity were really cases of alimentary hyper-

secretion.

Diagnosis of Continuous Hypersecretion. The continuous

form of hypersecretion has a symptom-complex of its own, character-

ized by severe pain and obstinate vomiting. The diagnosis is compar-

atively easy. The stomach is washed thoroughly the night before,

and is then emptied before breakfast the next morniDg. If the fasting

3
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stomach contains a good amount of clear, greenish fluid, which contains

a high percentage of 11(1 and gastric ferments, then the presence of

continuous hypersecretion has been demonstrated.

DIAGNOSIS OF ALIMENTARY Eypersecretion. Here the diagnosis

is more difficult. There is an excessive secretion of gastric juice only

when food is taken. After a test meal the stomach contents show a

great excess of gastric juice, and consequently the amount of fluid in

the content- is often greater in amount than the amount ingested with

the test breakfast. The contents quickly separate iuto two layers,

the bottom one consisting of food, while the supernated liquid above

is comparatively clear. Though the percentage of acid in the gastric

contents may not be much increased, this is generally the case ;
that

is, hyperacidity is usually present as well as excessive secretion.

Alimentary hypersecretion can easily be confused with severe grades

of motor insufficiency and dilatation with hyperacidity, a condition

that is not very uncommon. In both there is excessive acid, and in

both a greater amount of contents can be removed after a test breakfast

than the amount ingested. The treatment of the two conditions is

radically different, however, since in extreme motor insufficiency and

dilatation surgical measures will relieve and cure, while in hyper-

secretion rest for the stomach and medical treatment are indicated, and

surgical treatment will do no good.

The diagnosis between these two last conditions is difficult. It rests

chiefly upon the physical appearance of the stomach contents. In

hypersecretion, as has been said, the layer of food is smaller and the

supernated liquid is fairly clear and in large amounts.

In motor insufficiency and dilatation with hyperacidity the stomach

contents also separate quickly in two layers, and there is a great amount

of fluid, but not as much relatively as in hypersecretion, and the fluid

is not so clear. In both, of course, there will be a high acidity and a

high percentage of H('l.

There is no way as yet devised to tell what proportion of the gastric

contents removed after a test meal is made up of gastric juice. If this

could be done, then the diagnosis of alimentary hypersecretion would

be easy. The test mm/ devised by Sahli is the only one that pretends

to attempt this. However, Riegel has tested the method in his clinic,

and found it not only unreliable but much too complicated for general

clinical use. Such in general has been the verdict of other observers,

both in this country and abroad. Aronson1
also finds it impractical

for the general practitioner. Habel and Humbert also have used it

extensively, with somewhat the same conclusions.

Medical Record, December 5, 1903.
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Riegel has noticed another point of difference in the gastric contents

of the two conditions that may be of some value in the differential

diagnosis. In motor insufficiency and dilatation there is apt to be a

greater relative amount of combined HC1 in the contents than in ali-

mentary hypersecretion ; consequently the difference between the total

acidity and the amount of free HC1 will be greater in motor insuffi-

ciency than in hypersecretion. In the former the difference will

always be 20 or 30, in the latter rarely more than 10.

Etiology of Continuous Hypersecretion. The much discussed

question in regard to the etiology of hypersecretion is considered by

Riegel at length, and his conclusions are so clear and convincing that

I have accepted them as conclusive. In brief, the questions in point are

as follows : First, some observers state that a large amount of gastric

secretion can never be found in the fasting stomach (Reichmann's sign)

without decided motor insufficiency. If there is not motor insuffi-

ciency, they say, then the contents would be promptly emptied into the

intestine. Second, Albu and others say that hypersecretion in every

case is explained by the existence of an ulcer that produces a spasm of

the pylorus, and hence leads to retention of the gastric juice. They

say that hypersecretion never occurs without ulcer. Riegel answers

the first argument by saying that if chronic motor insufficiency was

the cause of the secretion in the fasting stomach, then the stomach

should show stagnation of food all the time. However, the contrary

of this is true, and, as a rule, after the ingestion of food such stomachs

empty themselves more quickly than normally. The retention of the

secretion iu the fasting stomach is satisfactorily explained by Riegel

as follows : The secretion in the stomach is very acid, and its acidity

causes a tonic spasm of the pylorus that prevents the escape of the

contents into the duodenum. Pawlow's experiments have shown that

the opening and closing of the pylorus are controlled by reflexes

originating in the mucous membrane of the duodenum, and depend

largely upon the reaction of the gastric juice. Pawlow inserted through

a fistula, into the duodenum of a dog, a solution of gastric juice

and hydrochloric acid. A reflex closure of the pylorus promptly

followed, which lasted until the alkaline secretion of the pancreas had

neutralized the acid, when the pylorus relaxed again. This is just

what happens in these cases of hypersecretion. Enough of the exces-

sively acid contents escapes into the duodenum to produce a continuous

cramp of the pylorus, and this phenomenon will occur much more

readily, of course, when the stomach contains only pure gastric juice

and when there is no food present to neutralize the hydrochloric acid.

The reverse of this is seen in uncomplicated achylia, where the pylorus

allows the escape of food into the duodenum very soon after its ingestion.
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Riegel concludes, therefore, that in such eases of hypersecretion the

sequence of events is that the hypersecretion is primary and that the

cramp and obstruction at the pylorus is secondary. The obstruction of

the pylorus, however, although it is only intermittent, will lead to

retention, and finally to dilatation of the stomach. This is what hap-

pens in many, indeed, in most eases, and in older cases, in which there

arc both dilatation and continuous hypersecretion, it is often very hard

to distinguish the true sequence of events.

Iu answer to the second opposed theory, that hypersecretion never

occurs without the presence of an ulcer, Riegel says that it is true

that hypersecretion is not rarely combined with a peptic ulcer of the

pylorus, and in such cases there also occurs pyloric stenosis and dila-

tation, so that it is very often hard to tell what was the primary con-

dition and what the secondary. However, Riegel says that anyone

who has observed many cases of hypersecretion knows that in a good

proportion no ulcer is present.

An acute intermittent form of hypersecretion has been described.

This includes conditions such as gastric crises in tabes and Rossbach's

gastroxynsis. These are generally described as being central neuroses,

and Riegel thinks it is quite possible that they are.

Treatment of Hypersecretion. Much can be done by proper

treatment. The chief point to seek for is a period of total rest for the

stomach, especially in the alimentary form. A period of exclusive

rectal feeding is often of the greatest benefit, and after that the diet

must be carefully regulated. Riegel is much in favor of a diet consist-

ing of albumin and fats. The fat does not serve alone as nourishment,

but appears to have a direct curative action, and, in addition to its

action upon nutrition, it quiets cramp, prevents erosion, and diminishes

the secretion of HC1.

Riegel is certain that olive oil inhibits HC1 secretion. Whether it

•has the power to permanently modify the amount of acid is doubtful.

He is inclined to think that it does not do so ; but, nevertheless, its con-

• tinued use is of great benefit in cases of hypersecretion. It is the same

with atropine, which momentarily diminishes secretion of gastric juice

and relaxes spasm of the pylorus. Walko says that atropine has no

lasting effect upon hyperacidity, and it is certainly true that it has not

on hypersecretion. However, in connection with proper diet the use

of atropine is of great benefit in such cases. Whether it or oil is more

lasting in its effects is yet to be determined.

Pirrone1 has proven by experiment that atropine has a very prompt

action in controlling the excessive secretion of acid. It, however, does

not affect the excessive secretion of ferments.

1 Riforma Medica, August 12, 1903.
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Strauss employs atropine, and advocates the use of alkalies and silver

nitrate as well.

Many cases of alimentary hypersecretion with proper diet get abso-

lute relief ; also many cases of continuous hypersecretion under the

constant use of atropine recover to such an extent that the hypersecre-

tion becomes simple hyperacidity. Lavage is often of the greatest use in

the acute attacks of pain and in the routine treatment. Riegel empha-

sizes the fact that in continuous hypersecretion the best time to give

lavage is before the evening meal. In alimentary hypersecretion

lavage is best given just before retiring. For the acute attacks of

pyloric cramp and the resulting pain there is no remedy as efficacious

as thorough washing of the stomach.

In RiegeFs experience hypersecretion, as such, never requires sur-

gical measures. If there is stenosis of the pylorus or great dilatation,

an operation may be advisable, but here the condition treated is motor

insufficiency and not hypersecretion.

Diet in Hyperacidity. The discussion continues as to the rela-

tive merits of an albuminous, carbohydrate, or mixed diet in hyper-

acidity. Sippy1 employs the first, and is, perhaps, slightly extreme.

He says : First, that the mechanical, chemical, and thermal irritation

of sensory and secretory nerves of the stomach by food and drink must

be reduced to the minimum. Second, food should contain a liberal

quantity of albumin to combine with the excessive hydrochloric acid.

Third, the diet must be sufficiently nourishing. All food should be

taken in a state of fine subdivision, and great care should be given to

thorough mastication. Meat should be scraped or finely teased.

Potatoes and all vegetables should be given as nearly in a puree form

as possible. Pickles, potato salads, fried potatoes, coarse nuts, radishes,

also coffee and spices, sharp condiments (mustard, pepper, and vinegar),

acids, and alcoholic drinks should be avoided. The diet should be a

mixed one. In the beginning of the treatment a liberal quantity of

albumin in the form of lean meat should be given, because it is non-

irritating and combines with a large quantity of hydrochloric acid.

Fat in the form of butter and cream is well tolerated, and tends to

reduce the quantity of acid secreted. Because the excessive acidity

quickly inhibits the action of the ptyalin, the starches should be

restricted moderately at first, or given as zweiback or toast.

The following plan may be adopted in most cases with success : For

a man weighing one hundred and sixty pounds three meals a day are

given during the first week or ten days. Each meal should consists of

five ounces of rare steak or well-cooked veal, mutton, lamb, chicken,

1 Journal of the American Medical Association, January 30, 1904.
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or turkey, two pieces of toast or zweiback, and a glass of milk and

cream, equal parts, and one ounce of butter, and, if desired, a soft egg or

a hard-boiled egg grated. Sippy gives a powder of calcined magnesia

and sodium bicarbonate, one-half drachm of each, at the time discom-

fort first appears after meals. A gain of two or three pounds will

usually be the result during the first week. The diet is then enlarged
;

rice and oatmeal, weli-cooked vegetable puree, stale bread instead of

toast, and after four or five weeks a normal diet may be resumed.

The patient is instructed to avoid certain articles, and at the first

intimation of another attack restricted diet should be resumed for a

few days.

Acute Perforation of Ulcers of the Stomach and Duodenum.

One of the most important papers as yet published upon the diagnosis

of acute perforation into the peritoneal cavity of gastric and duodenal

ulcers comes from the pen of a surgeon, Friederich Brunner. 1 Brunner

has collected 460 operative cases of acute perforation, and reports 6

more of his own. These cases, arranged according to the couutries in

which they occurred, are as follows :

Stomach Duodenal
ulcers. ulcers.

England 241 24

America 32 26

Germany ......... 27 4

France 27 15

Switzerland 12 8

It is possible that the number of gastric perforations is greatest in

England, because of the large amounts of meat that are eaten there.

It may well be, however, though Brunner does not mention it, that

the activity of the English surgeons has more to do with the number

of cases reported in English literature than the " roast beef of old

England."

The predominance of duodenal ulcers in the United States may be

caused, according to Brunner, by the large amounts of alcohol con-

sumed in this country. This does not, however, seem a very valid

reason, and certainly Great Britain is not far behind the United States

in this respect. In France and Switzerland, also, the proportion of

duodenal ulcers to stomach ulcers is very high, being two to one, while

generally the ratio is four to one.

Sex. Perforating gastric ulcer is more common in women (four to

one), while perforating duodenal ulcer is commonest in men (ten to one).

Age. The figures show that duodenal ulcer perforates twice as often

as gastric ulcer, and that the duodenal ulcer perforates less often in

women than in men. Gastric ulcers in women perforate most fre-

1 Deutsche Zeitschrift fur Chirurgie, 1903, vol. lxix., Nos. 2 to 4.
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quently at an average age of twenty years, and duodenal ulcers in men

perforate most frequently from the twentieth to the thirty-fifth year.

The youngest case was a girl of nine, the oldest a woman of seventy-

two years. The youngest male was nineteen, and the oldest male was

seventy-two years.

Perforation does not seem to bear any regular relation to the taking

of food or to exercise. It occurred quite as often without violent

exercise as with it.

Position of the Ulcer. The ulcers that perforated were more

often in the anterior wall of the stomach than in the posterior (7 to 1),

and were oftener in the cardiac end than near the pylorus (5 to 3).

The lesser curvature is much oftener affected than the greater curva-

ture (122 to 16).

In a few cases the perforation was in the pylorus itself, and the fact

that all these occurred in men suggests that such perforations are

closely allied to duodenal ulcer.

Changes in the Peritoneum in Perforating Ulcers. These

changes are most characteristic in the period directly following per-

foration, for as time goes on the clinical picture becomes one of general

peritonitis. In very rare cases (two on Brunner's list) neither gas nor

fluid was present in the peritoneal cavity. This was due to incomplete

perforation or valve-like flaps. Usually there was a greater -or less

amount of free gas in the abdominal cavity, and almost always fluid

which consisted of stomach contents or the results of inflammation of

the peritoneum. The position of the fluid depended upon the position

of the perforation, the amount of adhesions, and the position of the

patient.

In perforations in the posterior wall of the stomach the fluid may

collect in the lesser peritoneal cavity. It may then escape into the

greater peritoneal cavity, or may remain in the lesser cavity and form

a subphrenic abscess.

Brunner's classification of the localizing signs of the different forms

of perforation is very interesting. The transverse colon and its meso-

colon divide the abdomen into two fossae more or less completely shut

off from each other. Very often the region below the transverse meso-

colon remains comparatively or entirely free from infection, since the

mesocolon of the ascending or descending colon will turn the fluid to

the left or to the right as the case may be. In perforation of gastric ulcer

the fluid first runs between the stomach and liver. If the perforation

is near the cardiac end the fluid will collect in the left subphrenic

fossa and will run along the descending colon into the pelvis. If the

perforation is near the pylorus or in the duodenum the fluid will run

along the ascending colon into the ileocseeal region, and from there
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into the pelvis. Finally, if the colon is M-shaped, the contents of the

stomach can run directly over the colon and omentum, and so into the

pelvis. In all of these contingencies the pelvis is infected early, while

the peritoneum around the smaller intestines may escape entirely; but

in many eases where the peritoneum is imperfect, or if the patient is

very restless at the time of perforation, the whole peritoneal cavity

may be infected, and a general peritonitis result directly.

The fluid from the perforation of a duodenal ulcer runs down along

the mesocolon of the ascending colon into the right iliac fossa and

often gives the clinical picture of appendicitis, while the left side of

the abdomen is entirely free from pain and fluid.

SYMPTOMS. Pain. In perforation of gastric and duodenal ulcers

the spontaneous pain is generally at the point of rupture. In five-

sixths of all cases the point of tenderness in ulcer of the stomach

coincides with the point of spontaneous or subjective pain. In perfor-

ation of duodenal ulcers the point of tenderness is generally in the right

iliac fossa, for the reason just given.

Vomiting. Many authors claim that vomiting is absent in perfora-

tion of gastric ulcers, and that this is characteristic. This is a mistake.

Vomiting was present in 112 of Brunner's cases, and absent in 50.

Vomiting during the first twenty-four hours occurred in at least one-

third of all cases, perhaps in more than a third, and this cannot be con-

sidered the vomiting due to peritonitis. In a certain number of cases

the vomit was pure blood, in others it was brown or bile-stained.

In perforation of duodenal ulcers, as would be expected, vomiting

is more common, since there is no lesion in the stomach. It was

about three times as common as in gastric ulcer. The vomit after the

first twenty-four hours is often fecal, is caused by the peritonitis, and

is not especially characteristic.

Abdomen. Perhaps the most characteristic sign of perforation of

gastric or duodenal ulcer is rigidity of the abdominal muscles. As a

rule, in the first hours after perforation these muscles are intensely

rigid. In consequence the abdomen is sunkeu or scaphoid. This

rigidity, however, may be absent entirely at first and develop later.

In. a case reported by Musser and Keen 1 rigidity was absent because

of the extreme atrophy of the abdominal muscles. Often one rectus is

stiffer than the other, or the upper half of both or of only one rectus

may be contracted. In a few cases distention occurred at once ; how-

ever it usually develops after ten or eleven hours.

Liver Dulness. Liver dulness was absent in one-half the cases, present

in one-fourth, and diminished in one-fourth.

1 Journal of the American Medical Association, March 12, 1904.
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Absence of Liver Dulness. When this sign occurs in the early

stages it indicates the presence of gas in the peritoneal cavity, espe-

cially if the abdomen is contracted. When the abdomen is distended

the sign is not of so much value, as meteorism of itself may lessen or

eutirely obliterate the liver dulness.

The value of the absence of liver dulness as a sign of perforation of

the hollow viscera is questioned by the observations of Pearson. 1

He has observed 1-40 cases of stomach ulcer which were admitted

for hemorrhage, and found that the liver dulness was diminished at

some time or other during the period of observation in nearly one-

third of the cases, although in none of them was there a question of

perforation. The usual area of dulness was diminished in various

other conditions beside ulcer, such as dilatation of the stomach, etc. He

suggests as a reason for this that a dilated colon may override the liver

from in front, and diminish its area of dulness Avithout giving rise to

general abdominal distention. He concludes that the sign may be

very misleading in the diagnosis of perforation of the stomach or bowel.

Abnormal Areas of Dulness. These are not very frequent, and their

character varies with the period in which they appear. Dulness in the

flank within the first few hours denotes free fluid in the peritoneal

cavity. Peritoneal effusions often develop very quickly, but such

dulness in the first twenty-four hours is almost invariably the result of

the presence of stomach contents in the peritoneal cavity. In perfora-

tion of duodeual ulcers there is very often dulness in the right iliac

fossa, for the reasons given above. This dulness becomes more marked

after twenty-four hours, since, although the original fluid may not be

very copious, the development of peritonitis is very rapid.

Other Symptoms. The temperature usually rises very quickly, and

is rarely subnormal. The pulse may be slow for some time after the

perforation. In other cases it may very quickly become rapid, feeble,

and irregular, depending not so much upon the amount of fluid thrown

out as upon the virulence of the infection and the resistance of the indi-

vidual. The breathing is often characteristic from the beginning as a

result of the rigidity of the abdomen. It is almost or entirely costal,

superficial, and quick, even when the abdomen is not distended. Later

there may be singultus, due to peritoneal irritation. Friction rales are

seldom heard, perhaps because they are not sought for.

Previous History. In 90 per cent, of perforating gastric ulcers there

is a history of symptoms referable to ulcer of the stomach or duodenum.

In gastric ulcers the period from the commencement of the symptoms

to perforation average three and one-half years ; in duodenal ulcers five

and one-half years.

1 Medical Chronicle, March, 1904.
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The diagnosis of perforation ran only be made with certainty in the

first twenty-four hours. After that all differences are obscured by

general peritonitis.

The in. >-t important consideration in the differential diagnosis between

gastric and duodenal ulcers is the sex, the location of the inflammation,

and history of alcoholism. In 15 cases collected by Brnnner operation

was undertaken for perforation where the diagnosis was based upon

typically clear symptoms and where no perforation was found. In

most of these cases there was an ulcer present, and in the rest the

symptoms were hysterical.

The Different! al Diagnosis between Perforation of Gastric

or Duodenal Ulcers and Other Affections. Brunner classifies

the results of his observations as follows:

A. Spontaneous Rupture and Perforation of Other Abdominal Organs.

He excludes all traumatic ruptures.

1. Perforation in carcinoma of the stomach.

2. Perforation of the gall-bladder, which is very rare. Here the

collapse is not so intense, and icterus appears after several days, if not

before.

3. Perforation of the small bowel from (a) tuberculosis or (b) typhoid.

(a) Other tuberculous foci are present, and the perforation is usually

not into the free peritoneal cavity.

(6) In typhoid fever the exciting disease should make the diagnosis.

Occasionally, however, in " walking" typhoid fever, when perforation is

present on the first admission, confusion could arise. The presence or

absence of the specific serum reaction should settle the diagnosis.

4. Perforation of the appendix.

In ulcer the symptoms are much more acute aud do not tend toward

spontaneous relief of pain as in appendicitis ; consequently the physi-

cian is sent for sooner in perforation of ulcer. Spontaneous pain in

appendicitis differs in its seat from that of gastric ulcer, though in

perforation of duodenal ulcers the point of tenderness is in the iliac

fossa, as in appendicitis. Moreover, the abdominal distention and

rigidity is usually unilateral, and liver dulness is never absent in ap-

pendicitis. In appendicitis, too, there is no previous history of ulcer,

and in children under fifteen years perforation of an ulcer can always

be excluded.

However, Cheyne and Wilbe1 have reported a case of perforating

gastric ulcer in a boy of thirteen years. A diagnosis of appendicitis

had been made, but operation revealed the true state of affairs. The

diagnosis between perforation of duodenal ulcer and appendicitis may

1 Lancet, June 11, 1904.
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be very obscure, and often it will be absolutely impossible to tell with-

out an operation.

5. Ovarian tumors, extrauterine pregnancy, and pyosalpinx.

6. Spontaneous rupture of the spleen.

7. Rupture of an abscess, as a tuberculous abscess.

B. Differentiation between the Perforation of Gastric and Duodenal

Ulcers and Abdominal Affections without Perforation.
'

1. Gastralgia. Here there are practically no objective symptoms.

The patient gives a neurotic history, and is very often restless

instead of very quiet, as in perforation. Pressure usually relieves the

pain of gastralgia. However, many mistakes have been made, even by

such an authority as Mikulicz. As Brunner says it is better to operate

once too often than to operate too late, especially as an exploratory

incision will often help gastralgia by suggestion.

2. Angina pectoris of the abdominal type has been confused with

perforation. In both conditions there is a sudden onset, collapse,

quick pulse, and pain ; but in angina the position of the pain is higher

and the anginoid attack passes of itself.

3. Gallstone Colic. Here pain is not so sudden as iu perforation.

The pain and tenderness are usually confined to the right hypogastrium.

Chills and fever may occur during the attack of pain. In gallstone

colic the attacks pass away or the pain is intermittent. The history

will be of use, and the gall-bladder is often palpable.

4. Renal Colic. Pain is localized in the renal region and is trans-

mitted in a different manner, and there is almost always hematuria.

5. Torsion of the pedicles of abdominal tumors.

6. Lead colic was confounded with perforation in two cases. The

occupation of the patient, the blue line in the gums, and the greater

frequency of lead colic are aids in the diagnosis.

7. Ileus of any kind. The diagnosis will be very difficult in the

late stages, but in the early stages the sudden onset and the localization

of pain in perforation should prevent confusion.

8. Bleeding and inflammation of the pancreas.

9. Embolism and thrombosis in the mesenteric artery.

10. Poisoning, such as carbolic or arsenical.

11. Pleurisy and Pneumonia. The two conditions have been con-

fused with perforations of ulcers in at least nine cases in Brunner's

list.

In many of the conditions that might be confused with perforation

laparotomy is indicated at any rate, as in ileus, appendicitis, and per-

foration of the small intestine. In other cases laparotomy would be

unjustifiable and a probably fatal procedure, as in pneumonia. In

gastralgia the results would not be so grave.
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Brunner rails attention to the desirability of exploratory incision in

all doubtful cases. Much can be learned from a very small incision,

such as the presence of gas or fluid in the free abdominal cavity.

Prognosis. Five per cent, , at the highest, recover without operation
;

probably less than that.

TREATMENT. The only treatment that concerns the medical man is

prophylaxis, as pointed out by Leube. Severe pain in a case of ulcer

calls for absolute rest, the absolute stopping of food until we can be

sure concerning the existence of a perforation.

Brnnner sums up the medical treatment of perforation as follows

:

1. In case of doubt in diagnosis, operate. In the words of Thomp-

son and Dwyer, in speaking of a case of gangrene of the bowel, " the

practical lesson to be learned from such cases as the one recorded is

not to lose valuable time in academically balancing probabilities, but

to proceed at once to operation."

2. Morphine must not be used, as it obscures the symptoms, and the

diagnosis is the all-important thing for the patient.

3. Send the patient to the surgeon as soon as possible, without refer-

ence to primary shock. The operation must be done as soon as possible.

Brunner admirably says :
" The life of the patient lies in the hands

of the practising physician. If the general practitioner makes a

prompt diagnosis and sends the patient to the surgeon without waiting

for shock to subside, and without the administration of morphine, then

the patient owes his life as much to the physician as to the surgeon."

Spastic Stenosis of the Pylorus and Intermittent dilatation.

Korn considers the subject exhaustively, writing from Boas' clinic,

with numerous references to literature and the report of cases.
1 Inter-

mittent dilatation in its simplest form is, what the name implies, a con-

dition in which quite suddenly, in a person with few or no gastric

symptoms, there will appear all of the signs of severe gastric motor

insufficiency with pyloric obstruction, with vomiting, stagnation of

contents, pain, and sarcime. In perfectly typical and uncomplicated

cases the condition may pass off as suddenly as it came, but usually it

disappears rather more gradually. Korn agrees with Carle and Fon-

tina, that the spasm of the pylorus, which, of course, is the cause of

the symptoms, is always associated with a small ulcer, erosion, or

inflammatory point in the mucous membrane of the pylorus.

The diagnosis must be made by exclusion, and is often complicated

by the fact that the condition seldom occurs for any length of time

without resulting hypertrophy of the pyloric muscle and, perhaps, true

fibrous stenosis. It is, of course, most frequently associated with

1 Deutsche raed. Wochenschrift, 1904, Nos. 10 and 11.
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hyperacidity. The diagnosis can often not be made at once, and must

be determined by the subsequent course of the case.

It must be remembered in this connection that organic stenosis itself

may often have periods of complete cessation of symptoms. He refers

to the case of a woman in whom autopsy later showed a fibrous pyloric

stricture, but who, for a month during the last six months of life,

showed few or no symptoms of pyloric stenosis. During this period

she took good quantities of very varied food.

The prognosis is good if treatment is commenced early and is con-

scientiously carried out. The dangers of the condition are that each

attack renders the next more easy, and that renewed attacks, as has

been said, produce pyloric hypertrophy and later true fibrous stenosis.

As it is not always easy to tell to what extent this has already occurred

in any given case, it is often impossible to make a certain diagnosis.

The treatment of the condition is that of ulcer. Boas does not

recommend surgical intervention for uncomplicated cases.

The Diagnosis of Gastric Carcinoma. The search for a pathog-

nomonic clinical laboratory sign for gastric carcinoma still continues

without success. The absence of HC1, the presence of lactic acid, the

absence of the leukocytosis of digestion, and the presence of occult

bleeding from the stomach, are none of them clear enough or early

enough symptoms to positively settle the diagnosis of carcinoma in

those cases in which an early diagnosis is imperative. Internal

therapy is hopeless, and if we would give our patient the chance of

surgical aid, we must either let the surgeon make the diagnosis by an

exploratory incision or find some newer or surer method of diagnosis.

It is our duty, therefore, to give each method a thorough trial.

Sigel 1 has investigated the four most recent tests* all of which have

been suggested during the past eighteen months. These tests are :

1. The tryptophan reaction.

2. Salomon's albumin test.

3. Gluzinski's test.

4. The estimation of the fatty acids in the urine.

All of these are of value, except, perhaps, the last, but none of them

are sufficiently accurate to cover every case.

The Tryptophan Reaction was first suggested by Erdmann and

Winternitz2 in the first half of 1903. The originators of the test them-

selves acknowledged that the reaction may not be present in certain

cases of carcinoma, and that it always fails in the early stages of the

affection. Sigel found it only twice in 15 cases of carcinoma, and, on

1 Berliner klinische Wochenschrift, 1904, Nos. 12 and 1".

2 Miinchener med. Wochenschrift, 1903, No. 23.
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the other hand, found it oner anions 20 cases of ulcer. He concludes

that the tryptophan reaction cannot be considered of much clinical value.

Salomon's Test ls described in his article upon "Diagnosis of Gas-

tric Carcinoma." 1 The method depends upon the fact that the ulcer

of gastric carcinoma almost always exudes a fluid that contains albu-

min. The test is applied as follows : The patient takes only liquid

nourishment the day before, and then about two o'clock in the after-

noon takes a liquid meal free from albumin, such as coffee, tea, or

wine. Tn the evening the stomach is very carefully washed with

water. The next morning the stomach is washed with 400 c.c. of normal

salt solution. The fluid is allowed to run in and out several times, so

that the stomach is thoroughly washed by it. The wash water is then

tested for albumin by Esbach's test, and for nitrogen by Kjeldahl's

method. Salomon found that in carcinoma of the stomach Esbach's

reaction shows a very pronounced amount of albumin, and Kjeldahl's

method always gave more than 20 mgr. of nitrogen in 100 grams of

wash water. Salomon bases his report upon the examination of 22

cases. He found that in 8 cases of carcinoma Esbach's test gave an

intense and quick reaction for albumin, and the nitrogen always ex-

ceeded 20 mgr. The test Avas always negative in cases of nervous

dyspepsia, chronic catarrh, gastroptosis, and gastric catarrh. Sigel has

investigated 20 cases of carcinoma, and his results agree with those of

Salomon. In carcinoma albumin is always present in amounts that

range from a trace to 0.75 per thousand, and nitrogen from 7 to 63

mgr. The test does not appear to have much value in those cases in

which a delicate and early sign is most needed, namely, in the cases in

which carcinoma develops on the floor of the old ulcer, and in those

cases of chronic gastritis in which the development of cancer is sus-

pected.

In the distinction betweeu chronic gastritis and cancer the presence

or absence of the tumor will always help, but when a carcinoma has

developed in the floor of an ulcer there is a tumor in either case
;

indeed, after the abdomen is open, it is sometimes impossible to say

whether or not a certain indurated ulcer is carcinomatous. Moreover,

it is sometimes hard to tell, even after a pathological examination, as

Ewald said in the Congress for Internal Medicine at Wiesbaden in

1902.

Salomon's method is not reliable in cases of carcinomatous ulcer, since

simple ulcer gave the reaction in 4 of Sigel 's cases. Sigel does not

agree with Salomon in his statement that any kind of an ulcerative

process can be excluded when the test is negative, since it is quite

1 Deutsche med. Wochenschrift, 1903, No. 31.
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possible that where hydrochloric acid and pepsin are secreted in good

amount the albumin secreted by the ulcer may be digested and absorbed

from the stomach.

In the differential diagnosis between carcinoma of the lesser curvature

and chronic gastritis Salomon's test is of much more value. Here a

distinct test for albumin is always in favor of carcinoma, although

even a simple chronic gastritis, as Salomon observes correctly, can

occasionally give rise to a secretion of albumin. Still this must be

very seldom. Sigel regards Salomon's test as of distinct diagnostic

value. He believes that in certain cases with the signs of chronic

gastritis in which Salomon's test is distinctly positive, even without a

palpable tumor, the diagnosis of carcinoma is justifiable. He repeats

his statement that the test is without value in the diagnosis of early

malignant change in the floor of ulcers ; and, moreover, the test is not

an early sign of carcinoma, since there must be tumor and ulceration

before the albuminous fluid can be exuded.

Gluzinski's Test. Sigel next takes up Gluzinski's test. This is

based on the fact that a chronic mucous gastritis develops on the basis

of an acid gastric catarrh during the transition of an ulcer into a

cancer, or during the healing of an ulcer. If, then, we can exclude

the healing of the ulcer, we have a valuable test for the development of

cancer in an ulcer. This distinction is easy, according to Gluzinski,

since the healing of an ulcer in the pyloric region which leads to stenosis

of the pylorus almost never gives rise to a mucous catarrh, at least, never

as long as there is no considerable mechanical obstacle. The stomach

is tested three times the same day—first, rinsing it out fasting in the

early morning, then three-quarters of an hour after a test breakfast,

then four hours after a beefsteak test meal. When there is absent or

very slight HC1 in one of the tests, while after the other meals there

is strong HC1 reaction, and if at the same time the long bacilli are

present, though this is not indispensable, then the indications are

strongly that the acid catarrh is beginning to change into a mucous

catarrh, and that a cancer has begun to develop in the floor of an ulcer.

The diagnosis of carcinoma of the pylorus is certain when insufficiency

of the secretions accompany an incipient stenosis of the pylorus with

manifestations of a developing mucous catarrh. When there is an

uncomplicated ulcer in the pyloric region there is always free HC1 after

each one of the test meals.

Sigel has investigated 18 cases of benign and malignant pyloric

stenosis according to Gluzinski's method. He concludes that in 4

cases Gluzinski's test appeared to throw considerable light upon the

diagnosis, but in another case with a positive Gluzinski test operation

showed that the process was benign.
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In a series of 8 benign cases G-luzinski's test was in accord with the

proper diagnosis, as was shown by the development of the disease or by

operation. In ether cases the test has been misleading. He quotes

one case with hyperacidity after all the meals in which operation showed

a diffuse carcinoma.

He concludes, on the ground of his investigations and observations,

that in single cases the method may be of the greatest help, but it

cannot be regarded as covering every case. A possible objection might

be that the patient would object to such frequent lavage.

Volatile Fatty Acids in Carcinoma. The fourth method is

based upon the estimation of the volatile fatty acids in the urine in cases

of suspected carcinoma.

Blumenthal, in the report of the Committee upon Cancer, in 1892,

made the statement, based upon experiments by himself and others,

that a strong indican reaction in the urine indicates carcinoma of

the stomach, albuminuria and diazo reaction speak for ulceration of

the carcinoma, lactic acid in the urine for carcinoma of the liver, and

sugar in the urine for carcinoma of the pancreas and the central

nervous system : a great increase in the uric acid is in favor of car-

cinoma in those organs that are rich in nuclein.

Rosenfeld 1 states, as a result of his own and the experiments of

others, that in ulcer and dilatation of the stomach with a normal or

increased acidity there is an increased value of the volatile acids in the

urine. In stagnation of the stomach contents, due either to an old

ulcer of the pylorus or gastroptosis, and associated with a diminution

in the acidity of the gastric contents, there is a much diminished value

for the volatile fatty acids ; but in stagnation of the stomach contents

dependent upon carcinoma with subacidity, there is a high or a very

high value for the volatile fatty acids. Sigel has investigated a long

series of cases by this method, and concludes that it is of little or no

diagnostic value.

The "Long" Bacillus in Stomach Contents. Samberg has

experimented with the bacillus in the stomach contents, known famil-

iarly as the Opler-Boas bacillus. He has isolated two varieties, the

long and the short, and has succeeded in growing them in culture

medium prepared with stomach contents.

The long variety is very resistant to concentrated solutions of lactic

acid, and this explains why this form of bacillus is often found in

almost pure culture in the stomach contents of cases of gastric carci-

noma. The concentration of lactic acid has destroyed all bacteria,

except the long bacillus itself.

1 Deutsche med. Wochenschrift, 1903. No. 13.
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Kaufmann and Schlesinger1 have demonstrated that hydrochloric

acid weakens and destroys the organism, although the latter grows

rapidly in culture medium made with organic (lactic) acid.

The long bacillus may be found in cases of carcinoma in which no

lactic acid can be demonstrated. ^This 'may be explained by assuming

that the bacillus develops in s
the crevices of the stomach wall, where

the circumstances more favorable to their growth may be present. In

general, the presence of the long bacillus is about of the same value

in diagnosis of gastric carcinoma as the presence of good amounts of

lactic acid.

Free HCl in Gastric Carcinoma. In 5 of 11 cases of undoubted

cancer of the stomach Arneill 2 found varying amounts of free hydro-

chloric acid in the stomach contents, and in all of 9 cases of pernicious

anrernia free hydrochloric acid was absent, as well as the practical

absence of combined hydrochloric and lactic acid. There was also

absence of the ferments, pepsin and pepsinogen.

In the cases of cancer several showed a good amount of free HCl,

and most of them a total acidity of some small amount which was

made up of combined HCl, and especially of organic acids. In prac-

tically all the cases of cancer there was considerable stagnation, fer-

mentation, and the so-called long bacilli. On the other hand, in all

of the cases of pernicious ansemia the motor power of the stomach was

good, arid there was very little evidence of retention and fermentation,

and consequently absence of lactic acid and long bacilli.

A Case of Pyloric Carcinoma, with Symptoms Resembling

Gastrocolic Fistula. Edsall and Fife3 report a very interesting

case of carcinoma of the pylorus that gave the typical symptoms of a

communication between the stomach and the colon, but in which at

autopsy no such opening was found. The patient had persistent

feculent vomiting which occurred very early in the course of the dis-

ease. The vomitus contained shreds of tissue, and was so severe and

frequent as to cause considerable prostration. He had no signs of

obstruction of the bowel or of peritonitis, and the vomiting never had

the characteristics of pyloric obstruction. The man was very weak

and anremic, and had lost weight* rapidly. When the rectum was

inflated with air the impression was given that the air passed directly

from the colon into the stomach, but the patient's condition was such

that this examination could not be made as carefully as desired ; but,

in the light of the autopsy, it is evident that the belching that occurred

while the rectum was being inflated was due merely to the pressure of

the distended bowel on the stomach, and not to a fistula between the

1 Zentralblatt f. innere Medizin, January 30, 1904.

2 American Medicine, January 16, 1904. 3 Ibid., October 10, 1903.

4
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two viscera. The patient was ;it last entirely unable to retain anything

gi\en by the mouth, and was put upon nutritive enemata of milk and

The vomiting continued, and the vomited matter much resembled

the nutritive enemata. Microscopic examination indicated that the

vomited material really was part of the milk and eggs that had been

injected into the rectum. The man was believed to have cancer, and

was also thought to have gastrocolic fistula, because of the following

combination of signs : The persistent fecal vomiting; the rapid onset

of the vomiting, with the ejection of shreds of tissue, the result of

inflation of the bowel, and the result of the examination of the vomited

material after the treatment with enemata had been instituted. It

seemed impossible that the vomit should contain as much fat as it

did, when nothing was being taken by the mouth, unless the enemata

were being vomited, and, when the other facts mentioned were consid-

ered, it seemed almost certain that these enemata were being passed

from the bowel into the stomach through a fistula.

Autopsy showed a cancer of the pylorus without complete obstruc-

tion, and no fistula. If more persistent examinations could have been

undertaken it is probable that the observers would not have been

deceived by the results of inflation of the bowel. The case was un-

doubtedly one of fecal vomiting in gastric cancer, without any com-

munication between the stomach and intestines, and without obstruction

of the intestines. The condition seems to be extremely uncommon to

it, and but one other similar case has been recorded (by Osier).

The possibility of reversed movement of the intestinal contents from

the larger bowel past the ileocecal valve through the small intestine to

the stomach is a question that has been productive of much discussion

in the past decade. When Edsall considers the pros and cons of the

question he concludes that it now seems demonstrated that under cer-

tain circumstances large quantities of substances introduced through the

rectum may pass the ileocecal valve and follow a reversed course

throughout the digestive tract of individuals who have no organic

disease. And there is even more reason for believing that such an

occurrence may take place in certain pathological conditions, particu-

larlv in cases such as the one reported here, in which there was violent

and prolonged wretching and vomiting and permanent patulency of

the pylorus, and in which impetus to reverse peristalsis was being fre-

quentlv given by the introduction of nutritive enemata into the lower

bowel. The writers consider that the examination of the vomit in

their case constituted instructive evidence that may be added to that

already recorded, that under certain circumstances enemata may be

carried by reversed peristalsis through the whole digestive tract from

the lower bowel upward.
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( rASTROCOLic FlSTULA. Edsall and Fife refer to the infrequency

with which gastrocolic fistula? are mentioned in medical literature.

The condition is quite rare. Gastric cancer is certainly its most

common cause. The cases of gastrocolic fistula? are divided clinically

into three varieties : (1) the latent cases, which exhibit no evidence of

the presence of fistula, and which are of interest only from the patho-

logical standpoint
; (2) the cases in which there is fecal vomiting and

other notable signs of the condition
; (3) the cases in which there is

no fecal vomiting, but in which there are other signs that at least

suggest the existence of fistula. The symptoms of the condition may

be briefly given as follows: (1) fecal vomiting; (2) severe diarrhoea

in which the food is passed in much the same form in which it is taken

into the stomach
; (3) emaciation

; (4) a sign that Bouvert lays great

stress upon is the existence of nausea in gastric cancer without vomit-

ing, but with troublesome diarrhoea
; (5) the passage by the bowel of

material very soon after it has been taken into the stomach, and the

passage of water by the bowel very soon after lavage
; (6) inflation of

the colon shows that the air passes directly into the stomach
; (7)

colored or easily recognizable substances which are introduced into the

rectum are recovered in the vomiting, and (8) in lavage only a small

amount of water introduced can be recovered, and the greater part of

the water introduced through the tube is passed directly by the

bowel.

Cardiac Dulness ix Cancer of the Stomach. Gordon1 has

observed a new sign which he thinks may be of use in the diagnosis of

carcinoma of the stomach. He finds that when cancer is present, par-

ticularly when the alimentary canal is involved, the area of cardiac

dulness is diminished and often totally obliterated when the patient is

in the recumbent position. The presence of emphysema was always

excluded. Gordon has investigated a number of cases, and gives the

notes of 6 in full. The reduction or obliteration of the cardiac dulness

was sometimes associated with a small and soft pulse. He has become

so certain that this condition suggests cancer that he has risked a

diagnosis upon this sign alone in 5 consecutive cases, and in each case

the diagnosis proved correct. In non-cancerous cases without emphy-

sema the sign is not present, and does not occur in sarcoma. He con-

cludes as follows :

1. Great reduction or obliteration of normal cardiac dulness is com-

mon in cases of cancer, particularly in caucer of the alimentary canal,

especially in the very late stages.

2. This loss of cardiac dulness does not seem to be found in the

1 Proceedings of the Royal Medical and Chirurgical Society, March 5, 1904.
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early stages of cancer, bul may precede cachexia, marked wasting, and

loss of skin elasticity.

3. It is rarely observed in non-cancerous cases.

1. It is rarely absent in the later stages of cases of cancer in the

alimentary canal.

5. It does not seem to occur in cases of sarcoma.

6. In doubtful cases its presence is highly suggestive of cancer. Its

absence is suggestive of the absence of cancer if the symptoms under

consideration have lasted for several months.

Gordon thought at first that the diminished cardiac dulness was due

to the diminution in the size of the heart, caused by the general wast-

ing, but autopsies on several of his cases showed that this was not true.

He believes that the sign is caused by the loss of elasticity of the lung,

in consequence of which a sort of emphysema ensues, so that the edges

of the lung gradually close over the front of the heart. This loss of

elasticity corresponds to the same phenomena that are observed in the

skin of the abdomen in cases of visceral carcinoma.

The Dietetics of Atonic Dilatation of the Stomach. Turck 1 says

that physical and mechanical disturbances of digestion, meaning by

this chiefly atony of the stomach, can be treated intelligently only

when the physical and mechanical effects of dietetics on the stomach

muscle is understood.

He gives an interesting and thorough review of the physiology of

unstriated muscle, and shows that the tone of such muscle depends to

a certain extent upon the degree of stimulation and work that it has

to do, and also upon the chance that is given it for rest. He sug-

gests, therefore, that in an atonic state of the gastric muscle food be

given in greater amounts than heretofore, and less often. That is,

instead of small aud frequently repeated meals, one or two fair-sized

meals should be given in the twenty-four hours, the number of meals

depending upon the time it takes the stomach to empty itself.

Atony of the stomach may arise in two ways : it may either be the

result of an increased resistance in front, such as stenosis of the

pylorus, which will cause prolonged overwork and exhaustion of the

gastric muscle by stimulating it beyond the physiological limit, or the

atony may be due to overwork and exhaustion produced by the con-

stant and exce.-sive work that the stomach is called upon to do to rid

itself of its contents when no obstruction exists. Overwork and

exhaustion are the results in every case, but the pathology of these

conditions and their treatment are different questions.

The two main conditions to be corrected in atonic dilatation of the

1 Journal of the American Medical Association, March 26, 1904.
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stomach are : (1) the exhaustion of the gastric muscle, and (2) bacterial

growth in the gastric cavity.

To overcome the exhaustion of the muscle rest is necessary, and by

tliis is meant absolute rest of the stomach muscle while the stomach is

empty, and therefore free from the stimulation of gastric contents.

For example, if it is found in gastric atony that a certain amount of

food will escape from the stomach in eight hours, it must not be con-

cluded that we can immediately repeat the same amount at the end of

that period, since that would not furnish any period of rest for the

stomach at all. The organ must be given rest for a period sufficiently

prolonged to enable it to recover from its exertion. This can only be

done by the use of the stomach tube to discover how soon the stomach

empties itself after a certain kind of meal, and then to defer the giving

of more food until the stomach has had a considerable period of rest.

2. The autosterilization of the stomach. Prolonged rest not only

allows the fatigued stomach to recuperate and regain energy, but also

promotes thorough drainage, thus preventing bacterial growth. Bacteria

do not flourish in the empty and clean stomach. Each time food is

ingested, before the remnants of the previous meal pass out of the

stomach, the food is inoculated by growing bacteria, developed in the

remnants of previous meals, and so complete recovery cannot be expected

when frequent small meals are continued, as the text-books recommend.

It may be necessary when giving food by the mouth to lessen the total

amount and undernourish the patient. But even then the gain is two-

fold : (1) the food is taken with better appetite and better digested,

and (2) it is not robbed of its nutritive value by bacterial growth.

In beginning a course of dietetic treatment, the question of the

character and time of giving the food presents itself. A uniform diet

for all of the degrees and forms of atonic dilatation cannot be arranged.

Theoretically, a liquid diet would be most advantageous. Practically

it is better to give finely divided solid food, with an amount of liquid

sufficient to aid the stomach to macerate the mass, and inject it into

the intestines. For example: 100 grams (oiij) breast of chicken,

finely ground; 100 grams (Siij) mashed potatoes; 100 grams (oiij)

toasted bread-; 30 grams (§j) butter; 300 c.c. (Six) hot, rich milk,

which is first coagulated with rennet in order that -it may not coagu-

late in the stomach, then shaken back to liquid and heated.

The above may be taken in one meal, and the patient instructed to

lie down on his right side for two hours. No more food is allowed

until the following day. Water may be given by the rectum. In some

cases it may be necessary to give, in addition, rectal feeding; often

this is of advantage. Many of these patients have complete anorexia,

and only forced feeding will restore the appetite, gain the neces-
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sary exercise for the stomach muscles and sustain nutrition. The
following method has been of considerable 1 advantage: 100 grains of

meat arc firsl ground and placed in water for a few hours. The
extractives arc pressed out by a meat press and discarded; part of the

albumin i< lost, but this can be made up. Discarding the extractives

lessens the irritation of a meat diet; 300 c.c. (Six) of milk are coagu-

lated with rennet and shaken up to a liquid state and heated. Crackers

arc pulverized
; one or two hard-boiled eggs are finely grated ; bran is

added sufficiently for "ballast." This is placed in a wide-mouthed
bottle and thoroughly shaken.- A cork is tightly fitted with two glass

tubes, a rubber atomizer bulb is attached to one of the glass tubes, the

other tits into the stomach tube, and the food is forced into the stomach

by air pressure, which also keeps the glass tube from becoming
plugged. Thus solid food can be given. Weak, jaded patients with

complete anorexia and apparently no digestive energy, endeavoring

to exist on the spoonful-system of diet, will by this method of forced

feeding begin at once to show a desire for food. The exercise of the

stomach brings about restoration of the digestive functions, and the

patient soon begins to take his food independently with a relish.

Paradoxical as it may appear, a small quantity of food, such as an

Ewald test breakfast, will remain longer in the stomach of a patient

with atonic dilatation, and cause less peristaltic activity than a large

Leube test dinner. Clinically, it is frequently noted that a patient who
is suffering from atonic dilatation of the stomach, and is taking very

small but frequent meals (either because so instructed or from fear of

distress), will indulge in a comparatively large meal, with less reten-

tion and with better digestion.

In all cases with any marked degree of atony of the stomach the

patient must be strictly instructed to lie down after meals. This

relieves the congested vessels of the stomach, since the abdominal

veins are devoid of valves.

Lying down not only relieves the vessels, but also the muscle wTalls

of the stomach, and by turning upon the right side the ingesta shifts into

the antrum pylori, which, as before stated, is the active mechanical

portion of the stomach.

Yon Mehring .has recently shown by experiments that lying upon
the right side causes a more rapid emptying of the stomach.

Turck does not recommend lavage. It has its uses in complete

stagnation, but it does not seem to benefit these cases as a routine

measure. Turck is doubtful as to the efficiency of electricity.

Gastric Tetany. The occurrence of tetany in cases of pyloric

obstruction is probably commoner than is generally supposed. Here-

tofore only the most severe and usually fatal cases have been reported.
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However, there is good reason to believe, as Moynihan 1 has pointed

out, that there are many milder grades of the affection that are true

tetany, but which escape attention. In these milder forms of tetany

the typical muscle spasms are absent, but the patient experiences a

peculiar numbness or pricking, or a feeling of pins or needles in his

extremities, and in the hands more often than in the feet. A feeling of

fatigue and of great weariness in the muscles about to be affected is

not uncommon. This feeling of formication may be considered the

equivalent of the typical tetanic attack, and often follows closely upon

the act of vomiting or upon lavage. In not a few instances the first

onset of tetany has been observed after the stomach has been emptied

of its contents by the stomach tube. In the severer forms, and in

almost all fatal cases, there is severe and uncontrollable vomiting

immediately preceding the attack.

In some cases of gastric tetany, but more especially in one case of

an old man who had gastric dilatation the result of a duodenal ulcer,

Moynihan has noticed that during the tetanic seizure the hands look

leaden and suffused, and the arms and forearms are swollen, as if with

a light application of the tourniquet. Moynihan has often found that

the agony of the spasm may be relieved by forcibly bending the finger,

flexing or extending the wrist or forearm, or by reproducing those

movements which would be caused by the active contraction of the

muscles involved. Though the first passive movement will often cause

excruciating pain, yet a gentle persistence in the act will cause the

spasm to resolve and will afford the patient great relief.

The muscles of the abdomen are affected in severe cases, and the

abdominal wall becomes hard, tense, and absolutely unyielding.

The general effect produced upon the patient by an attack of tetany

varies greatly, according to the severity of the seizure. In many

cases there is merely tingling or numbness, or there may be cramps in

the extremities after the patient gets to bed. When, however, there

is wide involvement of muscles, and especially when the attack is

unduly prolonged, the physical suffering is intense, and the most pro-

found prostration may be witnessed. The pulse at the wrist may be

quite imperceptible, though the tensely contracted vessel can be rolled

beneath the finger. Consciousness may be lost for a time, and the

patient's mental balance is often greatly disturbed by the amount of

suffering.

A severe and prolonged seizure of gastric tetany is about as serious

an ordeal as any individual may experience and live. It is these severe

cases which furnish the large mortality. The records show that this

1 Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, November 5, 1903.
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form of gastric tetany is an extremely serious and generally fatal dis-

ease. The mortality may be as high as LO fatal cases in a total of 11,

reported by Frankl-Hochwart. Albu reported .">1 deaths in Id cases,

and Riegel 16 deaths in 27 cases. Almost without exception these

cases were of long standing.

The most probable theory of the mechanism of tetany is that it is a

combination of autointoxication, with reflex action aroused by the stimu-

lation of the sensory nerve of the stomach, and in this connection it is

worthy of emphasis that in many instances there is hyperchlorhydria.

The conditions most frequently found associated with gastric tetany

are pyloric stenosis, dilatation and hypertrophy of the stomach, and

obstinate hyperchlorhydria.

J. H. Cunningham, Jr., 1 reports a case of gastric dilatation with

pyloric obstruction, with desperate attacks of tetany. The attacks

could be produced at any time by an attempt to insert the stomach tube,

and the crises of vomiting and convulsions that occurred as soon as the

tube entered the pharynx rendered it impossible to ever successfully

pass it. After gastroenterostomy the patient was entirely relieved.

Kaufmanu 2 reports a case of tetany in a man showing signs of pyloric

obstruction and hypersecretion with hyperacidity. The patient had

had frequent attacks of tetany, which came on after the pyloric

obstruction had become pronounced. As in the cases of Movnihan

and Cunningham, it was lavage that furnished the stimulation which

rerlexly brought on the spasm. In Kaufmann's case the tetanic con-

tractions affected particularly the abdominal muscles. Exploratory

operation was performed upon this case, and the obstruction was

shown to be caused by carcinoma developing in the floor of an old

ulcer. The pylorus was hypertrophic, but patulous.

Treatment of Gastric Tetany. The medical treatment of gas-

tric tetany consists in frequent and thorough lavage, rigid dieting, and

the administration during the height of the attack of sedatives, such

as the bromides, or morphine hypodermically in the severer crises.

There has been some opposition to lavage, since it has been said that

the washing of the stomach excites the attacks. This is undoubtedly

the case, but the lavage, if thoroughly done, is of the greatest advan-

tage to the patient, and the gain from it offsets the danger of starting

an attack. The washing should be very thorough. In a patient of

Moynihan's more than forty quarts of water were used at one time

before the stomach was absolutely clean.

Intravenous or subcutaneous infusions of salt solution are of very

1 Annals of Surgery, April, 1904.
3 American Journal of the Medical Sciences, April, 1904.
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great benefit. Copious hot enemata may be given. But the final and

appropriate treatment of gastric tetany should be surgical.

From what has been said as to the pathology of the condition, it is

clear that in almost all cases there is a mechanical obstacle at the

pylorus or in the duodenum. It is this obstruction which causes the

dilatation and hypertrophy of the stomach, and surgical measures are

necessary to give relief.

The early adoption of the operative treatment could in time banish

altogether that class of patients which furnish us the last desperate

forms of gastric tetany.

Determination of Gastric Motility. Roux and Laboulais 1 have

devised a new method for the estimation of the motility of the stomach.

The gastric mucous membrane absorbs watery salt solution only in

very small amounts, as they have demonstrated by experiments upon

dogs.

In one hour only 7 per cent, of a 2 per cent, salt solution was

absorbed in the stomach after artificial closure of the pylorus.

Their method is to measure the amount of a solution of phosphate

of soda that is retained in the stomach after a given time.

Van Spanje2 has tested iodipin as a means of determining gastric

motility. Iodipin is not decomposed by the saliva, and is not broken

up in the intestines when the bile is absent, as in closure of the bile-

ducts, but is quickly broken up in the normal intestine. It is a useful

aid in diagnosis of the motility in stomach cases, when for any reason

the passage of the stomach tube is contraindicated.

Under normal conditions, after the taking of the iodipin, free iodine

should appear in the saliva, after an interval of one hour. If the

appearance of the reaction in the saliva is delayed longer than one

hour, motor insufficiency of the stomach of some sort is indicated.

This may be pyloric obstruction or weakness of the stomach wall.

The iodipin should be given in the fasting stomach, either in capsules or

in milk. The test should be repeated several times to insure accuracy.

Aspiration of Stomach Contents. Neumann3 uses a plain stomach

tube and Politzer bag. He explains the advantage of this apparatus

in aspirating stomach contents and in washing out the stomach. He

uses the bag instead of the funnel, and injects the water into the stomach

instead of pouring it in through the funnel.

I have been in the habit of using the Politzer bag for some time to

aspirate stomach contents, and prefer it to the other aspirating devices.

The Politzer bag, as made at present, cannot exercise undue suction

1 Comptes Rendus de la Soc. de Biologie, December 26, 1903.

2 Nederlandsche Tijdschrift voor Geneeskunde, 1903, ii. , No. 14, p. 803.

3 Wiener klin. Rundschau, 1903, xvii., No. 46.
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and hence tin' danger of injuring the wall of the stomach by drawing

the mucous membrane into the tube is avoided.

Palpation and Auscultation of the Normal Pylorus. Cohnheim1

states that it is often possible to palpate the normal pylorus in patients

that arc not too fat. It can be done best when the abdominal walls

arc relaxed and thin. The patient must lie flat upon the back, so as

to relax the epigastrium as much as possible, and should then drink a

glass of water. Rarely the pylorus can be seen through the abdominal

wall as a tumor the size of a walnut, which upon palpation travels

upward two or three fingers' breadth, and then disappears. When
the pylorus cannot be seen it can often be palpated, and the pyloric

contractions can be felt and heard. The pylorus can be distinguished

from the transverse colon by the fact that the sound of fluids can be

plainly heard passing through it from left to right, while in the colon

the contractions would pass from right to left.

As a rule, the patient feels no pain during such an examination.

Palpation of the normal pylorus, as a rule, is possible only in quite

thin subjects, and becomes impossible as soon as the patient begins to

gain weight.

In one of 16 normal cases observed by Cohnheim the pylorus was

palpable as long as the patient was under observation, but usually

when the pylorus can be felt over any length of time some diseased

condition is indicated.

The phenomenon is of use both in localizing the pylorus and in the

differential diagnosis between tumors of the stomach and colon.

The Use of Auscultatory Percussion in the Diagnosis of Gastric

Affections. S. von Pesthy 2
states that this form of percussion has

been very successful in more than 100 cases examined in von Ketly's

clinic at Budapest.

As a means of outlining the stomach upon the abdominal wall it is

quick and accurate, even when the stomach is not inflated. When the

stomach is filled with air it gives very accurate information as to the

size and position of the organ, and it appears to impart information in

regard to the muscular tone of the organ, distinguishing between

atony and hypertrophy. The method is as follows :

The position of the greater curvature is determined by auscultatory

percussion before and after inflation of the organ. There should be a

difference of 2 cm. in the normal stomach outline under these condi-

tions. A difference of less than 2 cm. indicates hypertrophy of the

stomach muscles ; a difference greater than 2 cm. indicates atony.

1 Deutsche Archiv fur klin. Medizin, 1903, lxxviii., Nos. 3 and 4.

2 Archiv fiir Yerdauungskrankheiten, 1903, ix., No. 4.
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Auscultatory percussion gives valuable information in cases of abdominal

tumor.

Inflation and Auscultation in Determining the Outline of the

Stomach. A. Neumann 1 says that it is not necessary to thoroughly

expand the stomach with air in inflating it for diagnostic purposes, but

merely to fill it moderately full. His technique is to thoroughly

empty the stomach, and then to gently inflate it through the tube with

a Politzer bag. If the observer listens with a stethoscope over the

stomach during inflation there will be heard a blowing murmur similar

to amphoric breathing. This is heard only over the stomach, and by

this means the shape and position of the organ can be mapped out.

[This method of mapping out the stomach by auscultation during in-

flation is in no sense a new one, as it has been practised for some years

by the physicians of this country. If an atomizer bulb or Davidson

syringe be used for inflation a peculiar metallic ringing sound is heard

over the limits of the stomach (and in this area only) whenever the

bulb is compressed and air is forced through the stomach tube. By

listening with a binaural stethoscope the stomach can be easily mapped

out. I have personally used this method for some years, and find that

it is very reliable and easy. It has always been my custom to confirm

it by the use of inspection, percussion, and auscultatory percussion.

It is a useless and thankless task to discuss priority in such matters,

but I am inclined to think that the credit of the discovery of this

method lies with Musser, of Philadelphia. I first used the method in

work with him, and the first reference to it in literature, to the best of

my knowledge, is in a paper of my own. 2—J. D. S.]

Sievert3 makes a series of observations to answer the following

questions :

Whether small amounts of soda and tartaric acids will distend the

stomach sufficiently for diagnostic purposes, and whether the stomach

expands proportionately in all directions upon inflation. He finds that

by the use of 30 grains of bicarbonate of soda and 1 5 grains of tartaric

acid the stomach is often sufficiently distended to permit of accurate

auscultatory percussion, phouendoscopy, or even ordinary percussion.

The use of large amounts of soda and acid (90 grains and 45 grains,

respectively) he thinks necessary to recognize dilatation and disloca-

tions, but iu the use of such large amounts of gas the stomach is apt

to distend irregularly, and the right border is more affected by dilata-

tion than are the other boundaries.

1 Wiener klin. Wochenschrift, 1904, No. 24.

2 Gastroptosis and Gastric Motor Insufficiency, Philadelphia Medical Journal,

January 25, 1902.
s Archiv fur Verdauungskrankheiten, 1904, Band x., Heft 2.
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Certain German observers cling to this method of inflation of the

stomach by the liberation of carbon dioxide gas. The advantages of

air inflation through a stomach tube arc so obvious that no comments

are necessary. It is sufficient to call attention to the dangers of the

use of large amounts of gas, as shown in the cases reported by Behrend,

to winch reference is made below. It is my personal experience that

if the quantities of soda and acid arc kept within safe limits the

amount of ffas liberated is often too small to dilate the stomach suffi-

ciently for diagnosis. More than 60 grains of soda and 30 grains of

acid should never be u<ed.

Danger of Inflating the Stomach with Carbon Dioxide Gas.

Behrend1 reports 3 cases in which death followed the dilatation of the

stomach for diagnostic purposes by the liberation of carbon dioxide gas

by the soda and tartaric acid method. One of the cases had a gastric

nicer, and the other 2 carcinoma of the oesophagus and stomach. The

patients were old people and in poor condition. He concludes that

the procedure is a dangerous one, especially in cancer of the oesophagus

and cardia.

Estimation of the Combined HC1 in Gastric Contents. In attempt-

ing to devise a convenient modification for the estimation of hydro-

chloric acid in the gastric contents, Fischer2 has combined the methods

of Topfer for free hydrochloric acid, and of Honigman and v. Xoorden

for hydrochloric acid deficiency, with the more recent method of Cohn-

heim and Kriesrer for the determination of combined hydrochloric

acid. He has done this in order to formulate a practical and clinical

method for the determination of combined hydrochloric acid, since

the more accurate methods require the experience and laboratory sur-

roundings of a trained chemist. He objects, and I think with reason,

to the routine use of alizarin, as advocated by Topfer, for the determi-

nation of combined hydrochloric acid. While alizarin acts sharply and

distinctly with the solution of acids and sodium carbonates, the action

becomes ill-defined in fluids containing proteids in any form, such as

may be present in the contents of the stomach. Titrating such a com-

bination of acids and proteids as are found in the ordinary filtrate of

stomach contents, the pure violet tint does not appear until the point

at which all the free hydrochloric acid has been neutralized has been

decidedly exceeded, while the change itself from yellow to violet is

most gradual.

Fischer has devised a simple and concise method of determining the

combined hvdrochloric acid by the use of calcium phosphotungstate.

1 Medical News, December 19, 1903.

2 American Journal of the Medical Sciences, October, 1903.
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I have tested this method in my clinical work during the past year

with very good results.

Fischer complicates the method, as it would appear unnecessarily, by

assuming that the supply of filtrate is always very limited. He uses

one amount of nitrate for all of the tests that lie employs. In my

experience the supply of stomach contents has usually been sufficiently

large to obtain at least two or three portions of 5 c.c. each, with which

to apply the test, and I have modified the method of Fischer to cor-

respond with the assumption that a sufficient amount of filtrate can be

obtained.

The following is the method thus modified :

Determine the total acidity by titrating 5 c.c. of the gastric contents

with phenolphthalein. Take another 5 c.c of the filtrate and add

sufficient calcium phosphotungstate solution to make 20 c.c. (call this

T. A. 1). Let it stand three or four minutes; add animal charcoal

and filter. Determine the total acidity of this filtrate, using a 1 per

cent, solution of rosolic acid as an indicator (call this T. A. 2). Then

T. A. 1 minus T. A. 2 equals the combined HC1 in the 5 c.c. of the

nitrate of the gastric contents used.

If the filtrate of the gastric contents shows an absence of free HC1

proceed as follows :

1. Determine the hydrochloric acid deficiency by adding decinormal

hydrochloric acid, using a 1 per cent, alcoholic solution of dimethyl-

am idoazobenzol as an indicator. Determine the total acidity of this

mixture, using phenolphthalein as an indicator. This total acidity

minus the quantity of hydrochloric acid added will give the original

total acidity of the 5 c.c. of the filtrate of gastric contents employed.

[If lactic acid is present in considerable amounts, as it often is when

the stomach contents are from a case of gastric carcinoma, then the

dimethylamidoazobenzol solution is not an accurate indicator in deter-

mining the HC1 deficiency, since it reacts to the organic acids when

these are present in considerable amount. If hydrochloric acid is

absent and lactic acid is present, then the amount of deficiency of free

hydrochloric acid should be determined by the Gunsberg test. In this

part of the proceeding, as well as in all others, the titration with

dimethylamidoazobenzol solution should not he carried to the end of

reaction, but the titration should be stopped when the solution becomes

an orange color.—J. D. S.]

2. Take 5 c.c. of the gastric filtrate, add 0.1 normal hydrochloric

acid sufficient to make the new total acidity at least 60, add sufficient

calcium phosphotungstate solution to make 30 c.c, filter and titrate with

rosolic acid as an indicator, calling the resulting acidity "T. A. 2."

The difference between " T. A. 2 " and " T. A. 3 " will represent the
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quantity of hydrochloric acid combined with all {\w albumin in the
5 c.c. of gastric filtrate employed. If we call this "Total CHC1," then
this "Total CHC1" minus the hydrochloric acid deficiency equals the
combined 11(1 in 5 c.c. of the gastric filtrate.

EXAMPLE.

Employed subacid gastric contents 5 c .c.

HC1 deficiency (dimethylamidoazobenzol, or Gunsberg's
reagent) ! << = 2

Total acidity (phenolphthalein) 3 « = gO
Original total acidity (60 20) " = 40
"T. A. 2" added HC1 in excess 3 " — 60

calcium phosphotungstate . . . 18 "
"T. A. 3" total acidity (rosolic acid) of . . . . 30 " = 30
"Total CI1C1" — total possible combined HC1 . . (60 — 30)" =30
Actual combined HC1 in gastric contents . . . (30 — 20) " = 10
T. A. 2 — T. A. 3 = total CHC1.
Total C1IC1 — HC1 deficiency = combined HC1.

The calcium phosphotungstate solution is made as follows :

Dissolve 4 grams of phosphotungstic acid in 100 c.c. of distilled

water by boiling, and neutralize the boiling solution with calcium
carbonate, and boil for a few minutes to drive off the C02 . The solu-
tion should then be filtered.

In order to obtain good results it is necessary that all measurements
should be made with great accuracy, and that all vessels of the test

should be dry. It is especially important not to carry the titration

with dimethylamidoazobenzol beyond the deep orange tint, whereas
the titration with phenolphthalein (see below) and rosolic acid should
be carried with full limit. Kosolic acid is used in the final titration,

because phenolphthalein does not work well in the presence of calcium
phosphotungstate.

Phenolphthalein as an Indicator for Total Acidity. Volhard1

rinds that phenolphthalein is not absolutely accurate for the titration of

the stomach contents, as it gives much too high a result for the total

acidity. Phenolphthalein shows red first on the appearance of free

alkali, that is, immediately after the neutral zone is passed. However,
phenolphthalein is as good a reagent for the total acidity as Congo red
or dimethyl are for the free acid, and, after all, as has been repeatedly
stated, our clinical titration methods are at best only approximate in

their accuracy.

The Pepsin of the Gastric Contents in Different Gastric Condi-
tions. Robin2 says with justification that the question of the secretion

of HC1 in gastric disorders has been studied from all standpoints, but

1 Miinchener med. Wochenschrift, 1903, vol. ]., No. 50.
2 Archiv fur Verdauungskrankheiten, June 30, 1904, vol. x., part 3.
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still we know very little about the amount of pepsin found in such con-

ditions, and almost nothing of the conditions influencing its formation.

As the result of careful work upon the subject, Robin concludes that

the Hammerschlag 1 method is very satisfactory clinically, and is easily

applied. Robin's work is based upon the study of 1 2«3 cases of gastric

disease, and is by far the most systematic series of observations upon

the subject as yet published. After a test of the various methods for

the estimation of pepsin, Robin has settled upon that of Hammerschlag

as the simplest, most practical, and, at the same time, sufficiently

accurate. His conclusions are :

1. The normal percentage of pepsin is from 50 to 70.

2. There is no constant parallel between the secretion of HC1 and

the formation of pepsin.

3. With normal HC1 in the majority of cases there is normal pepsin,

but the latter may often be increased and sometimes diminished.

4. In hyperacidity the pepsin is usually increased, but it may also

be diminished.

5. In gastric ulcer the amount of pepsin is increased in proportion

to the HC1.

6. In mucous gastric catarrh there is almost always normal pepsin

(17 times in 19 cases).

7. In the development of gastric carcinoma upon gastric ulcer the

pepsin diminishes before the HC1, but the HC1 is most affected.

8. Central nerve lesions, tabes, and hypochondria apparently have

some influence upon the pepsin secretion.

9. In gastric carcinoma the pepsin is usually low, and runs between

zero and 36. It may, however, be normal. It can be absent.

10. The persistence of pepsin, either normal or diminished in the

absence of HC1, does not exclude gastric carcinoma.

11. In the so-called achylia gastrica simplex pepsin is absent in

about one-half the cases and very much diminished in others. Here

and there will be a case with rather better pepsin, even up to 36, but

this is very uncommon.

12. We cannot distinguish between achylia simplex and carcinoma

by the estimation of the pepsin alone. Robin has observed complete

absence of gastric secretion (achylia gastrica completa) not dependent

upon carcinoma, in individuals whose ages vary from thirty-two to

fifty-six years.

13. There is a peculiar condition known as hyperpepsinia. Jt is

characterized by pepsin with normal HC1, and is analogous to hyper-

chlorhydria and hypersecretion.

1 Progressing: Medicine, December, 1903.
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Stomach Contents in Cases of Tapeworm. (J. Tornell 1 has inves-

tigated the stomach content- in 17 patients with tapeworm who showed

no anaemia and little or no symptoms of dyspepsia. The bothrio-

cephalus latus was the parasite in most of the cases,* hut in a few the

taenia mediocanellata was found.

In 12 of the 17 cases there was no free HC1 in the stomach con-

tents, and in 5 the acid was much less than normal.

The stomach was emptied within one and one-half hours after the

ingestion of the Ewald breakfast, consequently its motility was probably

increased.

In several cases the diminution in free HC1 persisted for several

months or years after the removal of the worm.

Tornell believes that there had been anacidity before infection by the

worm, and that the lack of acid was a condition favorable to infection.

The Stomach Contents in Old People. H. Seidelin 2 has investi-

gated the stomach contents in a large number of healthy individuals

between the ages of fifty and ninety years. He found that the secre-

tions of the stomach showed unmistakable signs of senility in later life.

Absence of hydrochloric acid was very common in these older indi-

viduals, and he believes that there is a connection between the lack of

hydrochloric acid and arteriosclerosis.

His investigation showed that absence of hydrochloric acid must

therefore be considered physiological, and not pathological, in old age.

Salivary Digestion in the Stomach. Cannon and Day, 3 by their

series of experiments upon animals, have largely controverted the old

opinion, so long held and taught in our text-books, that the action of

ptyalin is inhibited in the stomach as soon as the secretion of HC1 is

well established. Their observation showed that in many animals, as

well as in man, peristalsis is much greater at the pyloric end of the

stomach, and is relatively unimportant at the cardiac end. Conse-

quently the food at the pyloric end is soon mixed with gastric juice,

while the food at the cardiac end lies almost undisturbed for a period

of two hours or more, and so salivary digestion may go on there un-

checked for this time.

In the early stages of gastric digestion, therefore, if the food has

been properly masticated, ptyalin digestion is very active in the fundus

for a period of several hours, but ceases very quickly at the pylorus,

where proteolytic action is more active. The practical lesson to he

drawn from this is to emphasize the need of good teeth and thorough

mastication of food, since ptyalin must play a much greater part in

starch digestion than it was thought to do previously.

1 Hygiea, 1903, vol. lxv. No. 8.
2 Hospitalstidende, 1903, No. 47.

:t American Journal of Physiology, August 1, 1903.
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Influence of Alcohol upon Gastric Digestion. G. Campo1 has

analyzed the stomach contents of 9 cases after a series of test meals,

which included alcohol. Ewald's test breakfasts were used, and the

stomach contents were extracted sixty minutes after the ingestion of

the meal.

The experiments demonstrated that alcohol retarded considerably the

evacuation of the stomach contents, and that the use of alcohol with any

amount of food stimulated the secretion in the stomach, but depresses

its motive power. He concluded, therefore, that the use of alcohol is

harmful to gastric digestion, and in health a slight amount was not

hyperchlorhydria.

False Asthma of Gastric Origin. Hayern2 has observed several

cases of asthma that appeared to be directly connected with dilatation

and overdistention of the stomach. During the attacks of dyspnoea

the diaphragm contracted forcibly, and produced a splashing sound in

the stomach synchronous with the respiratory murmur. Hayern con-

siders that this sign alone is pathognomonic of the asthma of gastric

origin. He gives the details of one case. The patient was sixty

years of age, a male, who for eight years had had symptoms of dys-

pepsia, consisting of feeling of depression and distention, especially

after the evening meal. Two years before applying to Hayern he

commenced to suffer from attacks of suffocation, accompanied with cold

sweats, which grew worse, and finally became almost continuous. He

had to sleep sitting up, and the slightest effort brought on a spasm of

dyspnoea. He had been under the care of numerous physicians and

taken a 'great variety of drugs, but his trouble continued. Hayem's

examination showed that there was a dilated stomach which reached

three fingers' breadth below the umbilicus. He prescribed lavage and

restricted the diet to a quart of milk a day. In twelve hours suffoca-

tion had ceased, and the patient could breathe easily at the end of

twenty-four hours. The stomacli contents indicated the presence of a

chronic gastritis of the acid form. There was no stenosis, and com-

plete cure followed appropriate measures.

Gastric Phenomena in Migraine and Epilepsy. Mangelsdorf3 has

for a long time observed that in all his cases of migraine there was

some dilatation of the stomach. He has undertaken a series of observa-

tions upon this subject, and has come to the conclusion that migraine

is a very frequent cause of gastric atony. In 418 cases of migraine

Mangelsdorf found that 408 cases showed pronounced atony of the

stomach. The cause is probably to be found in some central trouble

1 Bevista de Espialidades Medicas, July 5, 1903.

2 Bulletin de l'Acadetaie de Medecine, 1903, 3 serie, vol. 1., No. 39.

3 Berliner klinische Wochenschrift, 1903, No 44.

5
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which'is notjis yet understood. It is very interesting to note that in a

series of cases of epilepsy also, particularly in the advanced stages of

the condition
;
atony is very frequent.

Liehty 1 has arrived independently at somewhat the same conclu-

sion. In 73 cases of migraine observed by him 60 gave a distinct

history of prolonged gastric disturbance. In 30 cases analysis of the

gastric contents was made. In 3 cases the analysis was almost
normal, 8 cases had hyperacidity, and 20 had hypoacidity or anacidity.

In 38 of the 73 cases there was ptosis of one or more of the abdominal
organs.

Liehty has been able to reduce the severity of the attacks of migraine
in a number of cases by correcting the disturbance of the gastro-

intestinal tract, and in a few cases the attacks have ceased entirely.

Gastric Syphilis. H. A. Lafleur reports a case of great interest,

in view of the increasing attention that is being paid to syphilis of the

stomach.

The patient, a man with a distinct history of syphilis, applied for

treatment, with indigestion and diarrhoea. He complained of a

gnawing feeling in the stomach, worse after food. The examination
showed a gastric juice without hydrochloric acid or organic acid, and
without pepsinogen, that is, an achylia. The washings were streaked

with blood. The patient did not improve, and gastroenterostomy was
advised.

At the operation there was found a circular ulcer of the stomach at

the pyloric end, and the ulceration extended along the greater curva-

ture. A portion of the ulcer was taken for microscopic examination,

and the abdomeu was closed. The patient recovered rapidly under
antisyphilitic treatment, and soon reached his normal weight and
strength. Microscopically, the lesion was of the type of gastric

syphilis described by Flexner several years ago.

Dilatation of the Stomach in Children. Philippow3 believes that

the subject has not received the attention it deserves. It occurs prin-

cipally in children of the well-to-do, and especially in those that are fed

with artificial milk mixtures. The condition often commences in the

first year of life, and increases in severity until it presents a true

symptom group of its own. The symptoms are partly local and
referred to the stomach and abdomen, and partly general, and consist

of malnutrition and signs of absorption of toxins.

Philippow depends for his diagnosis upon percussion, auscultatory

and intermediate, the splashing sound, and the enlargement of the

1 American Medicine, November 14, 1903.
2 Montreal Medical Journal, July, 1903.
3 Archiv fur Kinderheilkunde, 1903, vol. xxxvii., Nos. 5 and 6.
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abdomen, especially in the upper half. Lavage and inflation he con-

siders unnecessary.

The treatment he employs includes regulation of diet, both quanti-

tative and qualitative. The intestinal catarrh that is a usual compli-

cation must receive appropriate attention.

The whole gastrointestinal tract must be stimulated by strychnine,

massage, and gymnastic exercises.

He does not favor electric treatment, but advises hydrotherapy.

The Relation of Pernicious Anaemia to Gastric Digestion. In a

paper read before the American Medical Association in June, 1904,

Stockton 1 reported 25 cases of pernicious anaemia in which the gastric

symptoms were studied especially. The majority of them showed

complete absence of gastric secretion or achylia. The patients almost

uniformly complained of digestive disturbances, sometimes referred to

the stomach and at others to the intestines. In all the gastric diges-

tion was greatly depressed, and, as has been said, there was absence of

gastric juice in almost every case. Stockton has noticed moderate

improvement in digestion at intervals corresponding with the improve-

ment in the state of the blood, but this does not apply to the secretion

of gastric juice. In those cases of pernicious anaemia in which secre-

tion of HC1 has disappeared he has never seen it return, even when

gastric motility has become apparently normal. In some of the cases

there was persistent diarrhcea. Stockton thinks that this latter symp-

tom does not occur as often in cases of achylia and pernicious anaemia

as in the cases of achylia without blood changes. Cabot and Osier in

the discussion mentioned many cases in which achylia and pernicious

anaemia were combined, and in which there were no symptoms whatever

referred to the stomach, and Cabot made the epigrammatic remark

that in pernicious anaemia " hydrochloric acid would seem to be a

luxury and not a necessity." In five-sixths of Cabot's 150 cases there

was au achylia gastrica. He, moreover, says that in his experience

there is often a return of hydrochloric acid secretion during periods of

improvement in the blood.

Stockton and Dock, on the other hand, have noticed distinct advan-

tages in the use of hydrochloric acid in the treatment of pernicious

anaemia, probably in helping digestion, and in that way building up

nutrition.

The substance of the whole matter is probably that in the majority

of cases of pernicious anaemia there is an absence of HC1 secretion.

If the motility of the stomach is good, then there are no symptoms. If

it is not there will be gastric discomfort and stagnation, perhaps, with

1 Journal of the American Medical Association, July 16, 1904. •
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fermentation. Hydrochloric acid is indicated in the latter condition,

and oven in cases of good motility, if well tolerated by the gastric

mucous membrane, the acid will do good by stimulating pancreatic

secretion, and by that means increasing nutrition. Nutrition and fresh

air, as Dock said in the same discussion, are more important than

arsenic. We might conclude that hydrochloric acid was a necessary

luxury.

The Causal Relations of Pernicious Anemia axd Achylia.
Stockton is convinced that achylia is uot an etiological factor in the

development of pernicious amemia. He gives three reasons for this

view : [\) There is no improvement in the gastric secretion during the

improvement in pernicious anaemia. This argument of Stockton might

he met by the answer that atrophy of the gastric mucous membrane, to

which Osier referred in the discussion, is often found in pernicious

anaemia. This has been considered by many observers to be the cause of

the blood changes. Such atrophy would cause achylia that would not

change, even if the blood condition was temporarily improved. How-
ever, the weight of evidence would seem to lie with Stockton, for, as

he remarked in the discussion, such atrophy is not observed in all

cases, and is quite as likely a result as the cause of the anaemia. Stock-

ton's other reasons were : (2) In most cases of achylia there is no

pernicious anaemia. (3) In some cases of pernicious anaemia there is

no achylia, but merely hypochlorhydria.

In the discussion Einhorn agreed with Stockton that the etiology of

the two conditions was not related. Stockton gives no reason for the

suppression of HC1 secretion, but says that atony and gastritis may
develop.

Faber and Block have come to practically the same conclusion as

Stockton, and advance the theory that the achylia is due to a low-

grade gastritis. Their observations of the stomach in pernicious

anaemia frequently showed a diffuse gastritis, with "a tendency to

atrophy of the glandular tissues, which manifests itself clinically as an

achylia gastrica.

There was no constant lesion of the intestines, and especially no atrophy

or degeneration of the glands. There was no indication that the

gastritis bore any causal relation to the anaemia. A gastritis with

achylia is often found in patients who are not at all anaemic ; and in

some outspoken cases of pernicious anaemia there is no achylia, and,

indeed, very often no disturbance of the stomach at all. It is quite

possible that the anaemia and gastritis are common results of the same

cause.

The most likely hypothesis to explain pernicious anaemia is that

which assumes that the anaemia is caused by some hemolytic poison
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produced in the organisni,'and it is quite possible that the gastritis may

favor the production of this poison. The intestinal canal is the place

where one would most naturally look for the production of such a

poison.

The pernicious anremia of bothriocephalus infection is a good example

of this, for it is extremely probable that there is some blood destroying

poison in the bothriocephalus itself. The fact that no pathological

changes can be discovered in many cases of pernicious anaemia is nothing

against the theory that the poison originates in the intestinal tract, for

in the few published cases of bothriocephalus anaemia no pathological

changes of the intestines have been discovered, although the bowel has

been examined within three-quarters of an hour after death.

A Case of Fatal Bleeding from the Stomach as the Result of

Miliary Aneurysms in an Artery of the Gastric Mucous Mem-

brane. II. Hirschfelt1 describes a case of a man, aged thirty-eight

years, who came of a hemophilic family. He was an alcoholic and

had chronic o-astritis. In the course of seven years he had had thirteen

hemorrhages from the stomach. The autopsy showed numerous miliary

aneurysms which had ruptured, and also several varicose veins. Litera-

ture shows but one example of the condition besides the case here

reported.

Involuntary JErophagia in Dyspeptics. Several papers upon

serophagia have appeared during the past year. The subject is a very

interesting one, and Mathieu2 and Stern3 claim that it is extremely

common and of great importance clinically. All practitioners have

met with cases, more particularly in neurotic subjects, when it was mani-

festly impossible that the enormous amounts of gas passed from the

stomach could have been formed by fermentation of food, especially

when the diet was restricted to articles that are not all liable to fermen-

tation. iErophagia would explain such manifestations, and the con-

dition needs further investigation.

The views of Mathieu seem a little extreme, but the subject is

manifestly one of importance, and the views of both observers are given

for what they are worth.

iErophagia is the swallowing of atmospheric air. It can be either

voluntary or involuntary. Involuntary rerophagia, according to Mathieu,

is an extremely common condition. It explains the great flatulence

that often occurs in individuals whose diet is not such as to favor

fermentation, and in which there is no condition that would favor stag-

nation of the gastric contents, such as pyloric obstruction, great atony,

1 Berliner klin. Wochenschrift, 1904, No. 22.

2 Archiv fur Yerdauungskrankheiten, February 25, 1904, vol. x., No. 1.

3 New York Medical Journal, February 20, 1904.
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etc. The enormous amount of gas belched up in such cases renders it

impossible that the gas could be formed in the gastrointestinal tract.

The condition has been described by numerous writers, but especially

by Bouveret,] by Mathieu and Follet, and later by Bouveret again.

Mathieu's scholar, Morange, in his thesis in the University of Paris,

1903, has collected 26 eases.

The deglutition o( air occurs more frequently in hysterical and neu-

rasthenic persons. The amount of air swallowed is often so great as

to produce much distention of the stomach and intestines, which is the

condition for which these patients seek relief.

According to Mathieu, the air is swallowed in an act that is described

as a false eructation. It often occurs in dyspeptics who feel discomfort

after taking food in their stomach. They attribute this, from their own

experience and from the experience of others, to the presence of gas in

the stomach and bowels. They make an effort to expel the gas which

they suppose is in the stomach, and actually go through the movement

of an eructation, but in reality no gas escapes from the mouth, and what

appears to be an eructation is really a gulping down of air. This can

be proven by holding a flame in front of the mouth during the act, show-

ing that the'act is not a true eructation. That air is swallowed during

this process is shown by the movement of the larynx, which rises as in

true swallowing, and by the presence of a murmur over the cardiac end

of the oesophagus. This murmur is of an explosive and metallic char-

acter, and is probably produced by the entrance of air into the stomach.

When the air is swallowed in sufficient quantities the stomach can be

seen to dilate during the process. But the swallowing of air is not

always so easily demonstrated. It can occur without a murmur and

without visible effort on the part of the patient, but from various symp-

toms the diagnosis of air-swallowing in these patients is usually unmis-

takable.

Sometimes the patient eructates the air immediately, and at others

it accumulates until there is extreme distention of the stomach, and the

air escapes into the intestines with a characteristic sound.

Not seldom the patient has long-continued belching of air for a

quarter, a half, or even a whole hour, and the volume expelled is some-

times enormous. Bardet estimated the amount eructated by one patient

in an afternoon as 200 litres.

Mathieu had a patient who belched 5000 to 6000 times during

twenty-four hours, and Stern reports a case who can eructate 10 or 15

times "in succession at will. The escape of the gas is usually accom-

panied by more or less noise.

1 Revue de meMecine, February, 1891.
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In some subjects, usually hysterical women, the swallowed air does

not enter the cardia, but very frequently accumulates in the oesophagus,

from which it is audibly expelled after a comparatively short period.

In such case the murmur described by Mathieu is, of course, absent.

The gas that is eructated has no odor, and this is a very character-

istic symptom of serophagia.

The mechanism of the swallowing of the air has been described. The

patient may acquire the habit in a variety of ways, but perhaps most

frequently it originates in individuals of a neurasthenic temperament

suffering from various forms of dyspepsia. After these patients have

eaten they experience a feeling of fulness in the stomach region, which

they attribute to an accumulation of gas. They endeavor to eructate

this gas, and in so doing swallow a quantity of air ; after a time this

air comes up in true eructations, with a momentary relief from their

discomfort. This firmly convinces them that their trouble was a col-

lection of gas in the stomach, and they repeat the process over and

over again.

After the habit is firmly established these patients suffer from a more

or less continued distention of the stomach and abdomen from swallowed

air. In neurasthenic cases, especially in hysterical ones, there occurs

crises of air-swallowing of a spasmodic character. This is the form

that has been particularly described by Bouveret, who ascribes it to a

form of cramp of the pharynx.

According to Stern, deglutition of air does not necessarily occur in

patients with neurotic tendencies. Healthy people, and particularly

such as work in the open air and devote themselves to out-door sports,

especially if they are mouth-breathers, are not infrequently unconscious

victims of the habit. Extensive work in the open air and over-

indulgence in out-door sports, in Stern's opinion, more frequently are

responsible for the production of serophagia, and especially its distress-

ing after effects, than is a hysterical or neurastheuic predisposition.

In individuals that are not neurasthenic the attacks are always

acute, and are more distressing to the patient, because the gastrointes-

tiual tract is not accustomed to such excessive accumulations of gas.

In such cases the stomach and intestines may contain at one time very

large amounts of air, which may remain there for days, or even weeks.

Stern reports three cases and refers to a number of others that had

been regarded as appendicitis, enterocolitis, etc., in which recovery was

fully effected in a very short time by the eructation of large amounts

of odorless gas.

Mathieu describes four clinical forms of serophagia. The first and

second forms are mild and severe serophagia in nervous dyspeptics,

the third is spastic serophagia in cases of severe neurasthenia and hys-
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teria, In this variety Mathieu says that there are often certain hys-

terogenic points in the body where pressure would invariably bring

about a crisis of eerophagia. The position of these points differs in

different Individuals. He has found them most often in the epigas-

trium, in the snpersternal notch, in the iliac fossa1
, and in the so-called

ovarian point. He considers this phenomenon a characteristic of the

condition. The fourth clinical variety described by Mathieu is a

secondary eerophagia occurring in the course of severe gastric disorders.

The stomach condition in such cases is usually a form of nervous

dyspepsia, but serophagia may occur also in ulcer, in hyperchlorhydria,

in mild grades of stenosis or spasm of the pylorus. In such cases an

accumulation of air in the stomach and intestines will produce a com-

plication that may be very serious in its results.

The diagnosis rests upon the following' points :

1. Repeated periodical eructations of large amounts of gas, especially

when the diet of the patient is not such as to produce excessive fermen-

tation, and when there is not great dilatation of the stomach, obstruction

at thr pylorus, or other conditions which would produce stagnation of

the stomach contents.

2. Lack of odor in such eructations, which shows that the gas is

atmospheric air, and not the result of fermentation. The air expelled

from the rectum, as well, is often without much odor.

3. The occurrence of false eructations that come when the mouth is

shut, and iu which no gas comes from the mouth, as can be shown by the

flame test.

4. The characteristic murmur over the cardiac end of the oesophagus

during such false eructations.

5. The extreme distention of the stomach and intestines.

6. The acute onset of extreme distention in patients who over-

exercise in the open air, and especially in mouth-breathers.

The most important point in the treatment of the condition is a

correct diagnosis. The patient must be made to understand that his

distress is due to air unconsciously swallowed. It should be explained

to him that his food, even if it consisted largely of substances liable to

fermentation, could not evolve such unusually large quantities of gas,

and especially so soon after eating. His attention must be drawn to

the fact that the eructated gas is odorless.

The acute form in patients that are not neurasthenic and in athletes

need remedies directed to the evacuation of the stomach and intestines.

When pi^acticable the stomach tube should be used to facilitate the exit

of the air. The stomach should be washed thoroughly with warm water,

to which has been added chloroform-water, in the proportion of about

a teaspoonful to a quart. These remedies, of course, will not empty the
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intestines, and the cramp occasioned by the overdistention of the small

intestines by the accumulated air is often a symptom that is most difficult

to relieve. If the intestines have not been thoroughly emptied at the

time of the onset of the attack, the accumulation of feces often act as a

series of ball valves, and render it extremely difficult to empty the

bowels. For this reason no food should be allowed until the small

intestines have been completely evacuated. Stern says that castor oil

has proved the best purge in his experience.

When there is severe pain some form of opium must be given, best

in suppositories. Even under active treatment the acute pain will

often resist all remedies for hours, or even days.

Mathieu has found that chloroform-water affords quickest relief.

He gives it in doses of one-half to two-thirds of a teaspoonful diluted

in water, and, if necessary, as much as four to six teaspoonfuls in the

twenty-four hours.

The paroxysmal attacks of rerophagia that occur in hysterical persons

are often extremely hard to handle. The patient must be taught to

hold the mouth open, and thus, of course, prevent the act of swallow-

ing. Bouveret and Roux put a gag between the teeth, which answers

the same purpose. This is a severe remedy and not often necessary.

The hardest cases to handle are those in which the habit is well

established when the patient is first seen, and where the paroxysmal

attacks have become part of a well-developed series of hysterical mani-

festations. These last cases are best treated by isolation and the rest

cure.

Stern recommends fomentations to the abdomen, and prefers hot

applications rather than cold.

Massage should not be employed, as it is often injurious.

THE INTESTINES.

The Causes and Treatment of Chronic Constipation. Our old

ideas concerning the etiology of chronic constipation arc being rapidly

altered. Normal intestinal peristalsis now appears to depend largely

upon the activity of the bacteria of the intestine. We can no longer

warn our healthy patients against indigestible food without their

incurring the danger of chronic constipation, for the researches oi

Strasburger 1 and Lohrisclr show that wo must take food sufficient both

for ourselves and for the intestinal bacteria if wc wish 'to have norma!

intestinal peristalsis.

1 Miinchener med. Woch.", December 29, 1903, vol. 1., No. 52; also Zeitsch. f. klin.

Med., 1902, vol. xlvi. p. 413.
2 Deutsche Archiv f. klin. Med., March 1">, 1904, vol. lxxix., Parts 5, 6, i».

383.
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The commonest and most chronic form of constipation 1ms always

been thought to be due to atony of the intestinal wall, generally caused

by deficiency ill it- innervation; in other words atonic constipation,

which has its origin in intrinsic weakness of the intestinal wall.

Strasburger and Lohrisch challenge this old and accepted idea as to

the etiology of atonic constipation. They have shown that the feces

in such cases are abnormally poor in all forms of bacteria. The

difference in this regard between the stools of chronic constipation and

the normal stool is very striking (as 88 is to 5). They show that in

the stools of constipation there is a very great lack of solid material

when compared with normal stools, and this diminution especially

affects the uitrogen (3 to 1.5). This is due to too complete absorption

of food, or, in other words, to a too digestible diet. The result of

the lack of residue is that the normal bacteria have not enough pabu-

lum upon which to live, and there is a diminished production of the

normal stimulation to peristalsis, soaps, acids, and gases formed by

bacterial action. Consequently, constipation results not because the

intestinal wall is intrinsically Weak, but because the normal stimulants

to peristalsis are lessened or absent. That weakened peristalsis alone

would not give the characteristic stools of chronic constipation is shown

by the fact that where peristalsis is diminished by the use of opium

the stools are small, but the diminution in their size is due to the

abstraction of fluid, and the solid substances are in the same proportion

as in health.

The diminution in the solid substances of the stool in constipation is

not due to bacterial action, as might be supposed. Clinical observations

do not show a very offensive amount of intestinal fermentation in such

cases. Moreover, the hard stools of chronic constipation, as is well

known, have not an excessive odor. Strasburger has shown that such

fecal matter may be kept in an incubator for some hours without

decomposition.

The clinical lesson to be drawn from all this is obvious : Treat our

cases of constipation with a diet that will leave enough residue to

favor the growth of the normal bacteria of the large intestine, so that

the intestinal wall will have the normal stimulant of the products of

bacterial growth.

The Action of Saline Purgatives. The later experiments of J. V.

MacCallum1 in regard to the action of saline purgatives confirm his

earlier conclusions published a year ago. He had shown that such

substances increase peristalsis when introduced through the skin, as

well as when taken into the gastrointestinal tract. His last researches

1 University of California Publications, vol. i., Nos. 10, 13, and 14.
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show that the salts that he used as purgatives increase both peristalsis

and intestinal secretion. A very important and practical part of

these investigations was that which showed that the presence of salts

of calcium stopped peristalsis and prevented secretion ; in other

words, neutralized the action of the saline. He suggests, in view of

this fact, that calcium salts might be used to prevent the expulsion of

saline enemata, which is so common, and which is probably aggravated

by the presence of the chloride of sodium. This might be avoided

by the use of a small amount of calcium chloride in the mixture.

Myxoneurosis Intestinalis Membranacea. Ewald 1 contributes a very

clear paper upon the rather confused subject of mucomembranous colitis.

While Ewald's classification is not strictly new, it is very clearly

put, and anyone who has reviewed the literature of the past several

years upon colitis associated with mucous discharges will welcome any

article that will classify the several morbid states that produce the

symptom described. There are two entirely different types of disease

which are combined with discharge of mucus and accompanied by

colicky pains : 1. Simple catarrh of the intestines associated with acute

boring or griping pain on the left side or in the left epigastric region.

We call this condition intestinal colic and, when accompanied, as it

ordinarily is, by increased amount of mucus, colica mucosa. The

cause is always a true enteritis, that is, a catarrh or inflammation of

the mucous membrane of the intestines. 2. In contradistinction to

this symptom group is another condition characterized by the appear-

ance of a mucous discharge which is not caused by enteritis, but is a

secretory neurosis. It may happen, as in other functional disturb-

ances, that an enteritis occurs as an intercurrent condition during the

course of the disease.

This latter group of symptoms Ewald calls " myxoneurosis intes-

tinalis membranacea," a name that explains itself. The first form,

colica mucosa, depends upon a pathological change in the intestinal

mucosa, while in the condition described as myxoneurosis intestinalis

membranacea the mucosa is normal.

In both cases the stools are composed almost entirely of mucous

masses ; but in the later disease, besides the mucin, laboratory exami-

nation shows also fibrin in small amounts, fatty cells, cholesterin

crystals, needles of fatty acids, particles of undigested food, and occa-

sionally red and white blood cells. It sometimes happens that there

are sand-like concretions which are easily mistaken for the seeds of

strawberries or currants, but their true character can be proved by the

addition of acetic acid, in which they are soluble.

1 American Medicine, February 13, 1904.
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Myxoneurosis intestinalis clearly lias its origin in functional disturb-

ance of the nervous system. The eases are most frequent in women,

and are frequently accompanied by some genital disturbance, coming

especially during the climacteric and disappearing when this period

is past.

Constipation of nervous origin, produced by paralysis or spasm of

the bowel, is a frequent cause. However, there are isolated cases in

which there is an intercurrent nervous diarrhoea, or sometimes in the

same patient there may appear a membranous enteritis which disap-

pears in a short time, combined with a pure myxoneurosis, remaining

for some years. The colic accompanying these cases is only one

manifestation of the general nervous condition.

The pain varies in severity. It occurs irregularly, as a rule, and is

of a colicky nature. The pains come on sometimes suddenly, and at

other times gradually, and are usually situated on the left side of the

abdomen. Sometimes, however, they are diffused over the whole

abdomen. They may radiate dowu the thigh or be referred to the

bladder.

The most common and prominent symptom, however, is stubborn

constipation. The amount of fecal matter passed is relatively small,

aud the mucous masses are discharged either with, the stool or directly

following it. Sometimes, however, the call to stool may result only

in the passage of mucous masses. The attacks of paiu may simulate

an enteritis, dysentery, or even typhoid fever.

The elisease is especially stubborn and extremely capricious in its

coming and going. However, in itself, it does not threaten the life of

the patient or weaken the strength of the organism. If the patient

does lose weight and strength, the cause must be sought in the primary

nervous affection and not in the myxoneurosis. The discharge of

mucus, however, may be a source of annoyance and oppression, and

thus iudirectly influence the patient's general condition.

Treatment of Myxoneurosis Intestinalis. The treatment has

the following problems to solve :

1. The intestines must be emptied without the use of strong cathar-

tics, and especially without concentrated salines.

2. The pain should be overcome without the use of narcotics, if

possible.

3. The sequela; of the constipation, namely, gas formation, dyspeptic

symptoms, and autointoxication, must be combateel.

Ewald recommends as laxatives senna, castor oil, flaxseed oil, etc.,

and proper regulation of the diet. All drugs are objectionable, how-

ever, since they must be given in increasing doses aud are uot curative.

Far better are the injections of oil as directed by Kussmaul, which are
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given as follows : 300 to 500 c.c. (9 to 15 fS) of slightly warmed linseed

or olive oil are injected high into the rectum by means of a soft-rubber

tube (not a hard-rubber cannula) while the patient lies on the left side.

The injection should be made slowly, and the patient should remain

upon the left side for about ten minutes. He should endeavor to

retain the oil as long as possible. It is only after this means has

failed to produce a good movement that catharsis should be resorted

to and some aperient mineral water given. Diet in all these cases

plays a very important part in the treatment. When we remember

that myxoneurosis is frequently associated with constipation, it is evident

that our efforts must be directed toward combating this by the diet.

As in many other conditions, no fixed diet will suit all cases. If the

trouble is characterized by constipation, due to simple inactivity pro-

duced by primary weakness of the intestinal muscles or secondary

hysterical or neurasthenic disturbance of peristalsis, the diet would

naturally be different from that required in a case in which the dis-

turbance is due to spasm of the bowel or to some mechanical hinder-

ance, such as might be produced by the uterus or its adnexa.

The diet recommended in the first contingency, namely, where the

constipation is not due to spasm, should contain the coarse breads, such

as black bread, Graham bread, and rye bread, different forms of fat,

such as butter, cream, lard, salad with oil, gravies, coarse vegetables

of the cabbage family, curded milk with plenty of sugar, fruit-juices,

starches, jams and prunes, stewed fruits, and vegetables of all kinds.

Fruit should be taken in the morning on an empty stomach. Ewald

recommends strawberries, raspberries, currants with milk or cream,

oranges, melons, grape-fruit, and apples. This diet acts not so much

through the mechanical irritation of the coarse flour and seeds con-

tained in it, as by favoring fermentation forming gases and acids

which stimulate peristalsis. Such a regime may be either gradually

or instantly instituted. It usually happens, unfortunately, that with

such dietetic measures alone the results are not satisfactory, aud that

other means must be used to bring about the desired cure. Ewald

recommends, as aids to treatment, mineral waters, massage, electricity,

gymnastics, or some of the various cold-water treatments, especially

the Scotch or alternating hot and cold douche. It is self-evident

that such an extreme diet is not practical in all cases, particularly

where the action of the stomach is disturbed and the more indi-

gestible forms of food cannot be taken. Moreover, patients with

spastic constipation are always made worse by such coarse diet. When
the constipation is caused by spasm, opium and belladonna internally

combined with the oil enemata work very well. In these last-named

cases a milder diet should be instituted which, by its non-irritating
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qualities, will not produce spasm, and thus allows the bowel to act

naturally. The following diet scheme recommends itself for this pur-

pose: Breakfast: Sweet milk, cocoa, oatmeal with cocoa, white or

dark bread with honey, jam or fresh fruit. Dinner (preferably at

mid-day): (1) Vegetables or fruit, as apples, plums, blueberries, rasp-

berries, cherries, a broth or vegetable soup, such as spinach, tomato,

or beet soupj (2) a milk soup, or curded milk, butter, and a liberal

amount of fresh vegetables; (3) pea, rice, or lentil soup, stewed

vegetables with dumplings, macaroni, puddings, blanc mange with fruit-

juices, salads and eggs variously prepared, bread with butter, and a

light cheese. Supper : A thick soup made with barley, rice, or tapioca,

baked potatoes, eggs, bread, butter, cheese, milk, etc.

On certain days a small amount of meat may be allowed in the

way of variety. While this diet is directed especially against the local

intestinal condition, still it serves well to support and improve the

general nutrition, because of the high percentage of carbohydrates and
fat which it contains. It is needless to say that increase in weight and
nutrition is an essential part of the general treatment.

Intestinal Syphilis. Suarez de Meudoza 1 describes a case of diar-

rhoea which was regarded as tropical dysentery by several observers.

The patient recovered entirely under his care by the hypodermic use
of mercury. It is his opinion that intestinal syphilis is much less rare

than is generally thought. The disease attacks particularly the lower
part of the small and large intestines. It has, however, no charac-

teristic symptoms by which it can be differentiated from the other

chronic inflammatory diseases of the intestines, unless there is a history

of syphilis or other manifestations of the disease. The practical lesson

is that if ordinary methods fail in cases of chronic diarrhoea syphilis

should be considered as a possible cause.

The Early Diagnosis of Cancer of the Rectum. Rosenheim2

enters a plea for the use of the rectoscope and careful examination by
bimanual palpation in cases of suspected cancer of the rectum. It is

his opinion that by these means a much earlier diagnosis can be made
of cancer situated in the first and second portions than has hitherto

been possible.

Rosenheim attaches great importance to the trickling of blood from
behind a tumor that is discovered by the rectoscope. Permanent
obstruction to the passage of the tube is a grave sign, as ordinary

inflammatory infiltration will yield to gradual pressure, and spastic con-

traction will disappear after a period of waiting. Permanent obstruc-

1 Bulletin Acadetnie de Mexlecine, Paris, March 15, 1904.
2 Deutsche rnedicinische Wochenschrift, 1904, vol. xxx., Nos. 11 and 12„
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tiou and a circumscribed lesion speaks for malignancy. Visual inspec-

tion by the rectoscope is the only certain method of discovering these

incipient lesions, as they cannot be found by bimanual palpation, even

when the observer is skilled in the procedure and has long fingers.

He, however, enters a plea for the more systematic use of palpation,

and thinks that it is a most valuable method of diagnosis which is not

sufficiently appreciated by the clinician. He describes his own
technique as follows :

The patient is placed on a flat table, first in the Sims position, then

upon the back, and then in the high stone position, while the operator

examines the rectum with one forefinger, while with the other hand

he presses the parts against the examining finger. It requires a very

experienced touch to demonstrate a tumor above the third sacral ver-

tebra. In its earliest stages the tumor may be too soft to be discovered

by palpation, and then it is that the use of the endoscope is of great

assistance. If the endoscope can be introduced 35 cm. (14 inches) with-

out hinderance, and the mucous membrane is healthy throughout, malig-

nant disease can be excluded.

Rosenheim reports two cases in which high palpation and endoscopy

gave brilliant results.

One patient was a man, aged forty-two years, who came in for treatment

because defecation required more effort than formerly, and the stools

occasionally contained blood. Rosenheim introduced a tube rectoscope

and found that at the entrance of the sigmoid flexure the passage of the

tube was obstructed by a sausage-like tumor which looked very red

and taut. While the tube was in position a little blood trickled from

above and behind the tumor. He diagnosed carcinoma and advised

operation, which was refused. The patient passed from under observa-

tion for a year, and then was readmitted with a tumor in the same

position the size of an apple, which proved to be cancer. He reports

another case of a tumor near the sigmoid flexure which had small

papillary excrescences over its surface. Rosenheim enters a plea for

the careful record of all such cases, especially the visual findings.

Palpation of the Abdomen in a Warm Bath. Sticker1 calls attention

to the great value, as a means of diagnosis, of this method of palpating

the abdomen, to which he has already called attention. The procedure

overcomes the rigidity of the abdominal muscles in many cases in which

simple palpation has failed to show anything. By its means anaesthesia

for diagnostic purposes is often unnecessary. By examining the patient

in the warm bath Sticker has often discovered changes in the position

and shape of the different viscera, and enlargements and contractions

1 Zentralblatt f. innere Medizin, 1904, No. 9.
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of the liver, the spleen, and the kidney ; also gallstones in the gall-

bladder and renal stones in the pelvis of the kidney, which would have

been very difficult or impossible to determine.

Uncinariasis. A great impulse was given to the study of this

parasite by the elassieal paper of Stiles establishing the existence of

a distincl new-world parasite.
1 Perhaps the articles upon this subject

appearing during the past year most interesting to American physicians

are those of Ashford and King upon "Uncinariasis in Porto Rico," and

o\' Allen Smith upon u Uncinariasis in Texas." Both papers arc models

of thoroughness, and are invaluable contributions to our knowledge of

the distribution of the new-world parasites, the modes of infection, and

symptoms of the presence of the worm. Uncinariasis is coming to be

of paramount interest to the practitioners in certain of our Southern

States and in our new island possessions. Moreover, the profession

a*, large of the United States are liable to see sporadic cases both in

returned soldiers or travellers, or in the immigrants from infected

countries. For this reason I have made a somewhat exhaustive review

of the papers in question.

Uncinariasis in Porto Rico. In 1899 Bailey K. Ashford, of the

United States Army, reported the endemic prevalence of uncinariasis iu

Porto Rico, which was the first observation of the kind made in the

West Indie-. A few months ago the Governor of the island appointed

Dr. Ashford, with Dr. W. H. King, of the Marine Hospital Corps, as a

< unmission to study and to determine to what extent the parasite was

responsible for the anaemia prevailing in Porto Rico. The results of

their investigations have been most astonishing. The Commission is

now travelling about from province to province with a camp hospital for

the treatment of uncinariasis. They describe the condition of the island

as follows :

2

" In valley, mountain, and coast alike is fouud a ghastly population

dragging out a miserable existence, and with a death rate which has

shocked all who have occasion to learn it. The number of children

wdio have lost parents and most of their relatives is very large, and

these pick up a living as they can. Men who should be supporting

their families are chronic invalids, and the families, also infected by the

disease, are in a condition of misery beyond description. On the arrival

of the hospital camp they come in scores and hundreds, on foot or horse-

back, or borne along on hammocks. They are cured, taught how to

prevent reinfection, and return home well and happy to spread the good

news. The visit of the Commissiou to the district of Bayamon resulted

1 Progressive Medicine, December, 1903.

2 Journal of the American Medical Association, Editorial, July 30, 190".
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in 931 cures and a diminution of the death rate in the district of 20

per cent. In the mountain coffee-growing district of Utoado, where

the Commission now is, 1500 cases have been cured in six weeks, and

new patients are still comma; in."

Ash ford and King1 report that over 30 per cent, of all deaths in Porto

Rico are caused by uncinariasis. It is their belief, founded on their

excellent opportunity of observation, that 90 per cent, of the population

living outside of the cities are infected, and that 75 per cent, of those

affected show decided symptoms, and that probably 50 per cent, of the

urban population harbor the parasite.

Ashford and King thus sum up the conditions in Porto Rico that

favor the growth and spread of uncinariasis : The fine climate, the

appropriate amount of humidity, the water-soaked soil, making a perfect

culture medium, the topography favorable to the spread of the larvra by

heavy rains, dense shade, density of population, agricultural life, bad

sanitation, and habits conducive to infection. The type of hookworm
was always that of the new-world variety. This has been confirmed

by Dr. Stiles himself.

Uncinakiasis ix Texas. Allen Smith 2 records his discovery of

the existence of uncinariasis in Texas in an interesting and important

paper. He first found the eggs of uncinaria duodenalis in 1895, during

a class demonstration upon the features of fecal matter that had been

removed from the school closet, and was supposed to be normal. After

some study he determined the true identity of the ova.

For several years he had also noticed small ecchymotic wounds in

the upper part of the small intestines at human autopsies. From the

number of the wounds he strongly suspected the presence of parasites,

though he never found the worms, perhaps because the intestines were

usually washed before he examined them. His observations at that

time were not published.

In 1901 there occurred a case of uncinariasis in the United States

Marine Hospital at Galveston, where the ova were found in the feces,

and by the use of thymol 102 worms were obtained in the stool. This

case was reported by Schaefer.

A day or two later while examining fecal matter from a school closet

the ova of uncinaria duodenalis were found in great numbers. This led

to the investigation of the stools of 86 individuals, all students in the

University of Texas. Eight of these were found to be infected with

uncinaria. Seven of these cases came from Texas and were pretty evenly

distributed over the eastern half of the State. The eighth case had lived

American Medicine, September 5, 1903.

American Journal of the Medical .Sciences, November, 1903.
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a roving Life and had been in most of the Gulf States. The country of

Eastern Texas is sandy and has much surface water, and consequently

is a very favorable locality tor the development of the parasite. One

case had the hahit of chewing raw cotton, which was the nearest approach

to dirt eating observed.

In an historical account of the observation of uncinariasis in the United

States, Smith calls attention to the fact, and it seems to me properly,

that he was the first to actually recognize the parasite as endemic in this

country. He prefers the term uncinaria duodenalis as more correct

than the name anehylostoma dnodcnale.

The parasite found in his cases was thought by Smith to he the unci-

naria described in Europe, until, in 1001, Stiles, by the aid of one of

Smith's cases, and also with material from Porto Rico and Texas, estab-

lished the species of uncinaria americana;1 Smith then had no difficulty

in identifying the parasite found in his cases as the new-world parasite.

It is due to him to say that he had recognized from the first certain

differences between the parasites of his cases and the old-world variety.

He refers to the widespread distribution of uncinaria americana

throughout the tropical and subtropical districts of North and South

America, and suggests that many of the early references by American

writers to endemic antenna associated more or less with the dirt-eating

habit are to be correlated with uncinariasis. He thinks that it is not

unreasonable to suppose that the worm was endemic in America among

the aborigines, and was transmitted by them to the whites.

Description of the Uxcinaria Americana. Smith gives a very

elaborate description of the parasite, which, I regret to say, lack of

space prevents me giving in full.

Superficially, uncinaria americana (Stiles) bears a close resemblance

to uncinaria duodenalis, differing mainly in the nature of the buccal

armature ; it is somewhat smaller, as a rule, but individual instances

attain the lower measurements named for the olcWorld parasite; there

are also slight but important differences in the sexual bursa, and its

rays in the male worms and the ova of uncinaria americana are larger

than those of the old-world parasite, and are apt to be found in more

advanced embryogenesis.

These worms are nematodes of the family strongylidas, tending in both

sexes toward a blunt head end, and, having the anterior extremity curved

dorsally, this giving the characteristic " hook " type of the genus uncinaria.

The posterior extremity of the female is micronate, and ending suddenly

in a blunt tip, without gradual contraction, within the caudal bursa.

The color is whitish or cream colored, but sometimes the contents of the

1 Progressive Medicine, December, 1903.
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alimentary canal gives the worm a slightly brownish tint in the middle

half. In their thickest part they average 0.4 mm. in thickness, rang-

ing from 0.3 to 0.(3 mm. ; the males are usually 7 to 8 mm. in length,

ranging from 6 to 9 mm. ; the females usually 10 to 11 mm. in length,

ranging from 8 to as much as 14, or even 15 mm. occasionally. The

measurements given by Railliet for the male uncinaria duodenalis are 8

to 11 mm. in length, females 10 to 18 mm.
In view of the attention that is being paid at the present time to

specific poisons elaborated by animal parasites, the following paragraph

in his description is of interest

:

" Two glands, the oesophageal glands, open into the base of the cap-

sule, apparently just within the line of the ventral lancets. These may
be presumed to furnish a salivary fluid destined to aid in preserving

the fluidity of the blood as it is being drawn from the wounds inflicted

by the chitinous teeth, and may possibly have some toxic influence

upon the individual infected, and thus be an element in the production

of the clinical features of uncinariasis."

The Ova of the Uncinaria. " The ova, formed within the

uterine canals of the female worm, are passed through the genital pore

in large numbers, and constitute an easily recognizable microscopic

element of the feces of the host. No special technique is required for

their discovery beyond the application of a small bit of suspected stool

upon a glass slide, with a drop of water, if needed, to make the specimen

nearly fluid, the adjustment of a cover-slip, and the use of a magnifying

power of from 100 to 400 or 500 diameters, as may suit the wishes of

the observer. In cases of even but moderate degree one rarely fails to

find in the first bit of feces thus examined several of the ova, and in

mild cases anyone familiar with the appearance should, with the low

power of the microscope, be able to find within ten or fifteen minutes

at least one or more of the eggs in four or five trials. The ova have

an elliptical outline, are colorless, with a thin, transparent covering,

and a granular interior in varying degrees of segmentation, or with a

small rhabditiform embryo enclosed. They measure in long axis 68 m.,

transverse 38m. to 40 m., with slight variations above or below these

measurements in different specimens, the measurements of the ova of

the uncinaria duodenalis given by Railliet being 52 x 32 m."

The Technique of Finding the Parasites. There should be

no difficulty in obtaining the parasites when once the ova have been

found in the stool. Thymol is probably the most reliable remedv.

Filix mas has been lauded by a number of writers for the dis-

lodgement of the uncinaria duodenalis, and in the first case1 of unci-

1 The case of S., recorded by Dr M. C. Schaefer, sup. cil.
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naria americana falling under Smith's observation tliis was in the

beginning employed, but without success. A later use of thymol in

the same ease was successful in removing 10 -

J specimens of the para-

sites; but in spite of several repetitions occasional ova were detected in

the stools thereafter. In the series of eases mentioned in Smith's article

thymol was administered in six cases, and was followed in every case by

the discharge of a greater or smaller number of the worms. In none of

these eases were ova discoverable in the stools subsequent to the single

administration of the drug. In practice Smith has followed the method

of administration commonly employed in European countries for the

old-world hookworm. The patient, either with or without previous

light purgation, is given a liquid supper the day before administration

of the drug, and in the morning following is denied food until the

bowels begin to act freely. At about seven o'clock in the morning 30

grains of thvmol in several capsules are administered, followed at inter-

vals of an hour by two similar doses. An hour later (about ten o'clock)

a dose of magnesium sulphate is given if loose stools have not already

started. Until free action of the bowels is obtained the patient is par-

ticularly' cautioned against the use of any alcoholic drink or oil, lest such

substances ingested should dissolve the thymol freely and lead to toxic

svmptoms. In none of the cases observed by the writer did such an

accident occur. The stools caused by the thymol and the saline are thin,

watery, generally of a dark-brown color, have the odor of thymol upon

them, and show the undissolved drug in larger or smaller particles. In

several cases no salts were needed, as the thymol itself produced free

evacuations. The stools are most conveniently washed through a piece

of cheese cloth under a moderately forcible thin jet of water from the tap.

A filtration bucket with cheese cloth fastened about the rim, so as to form

a shallow funnel within, answers the purpose well. When there is much

mucus in the stool, preventing free filtration, the previous addition of

an alkaline hydrate solution to dissolve the mucus hastens the operation.

The washing is most rapidly done by putting but small portions of feces

in the funnel at one time, and the jet of water should be played about

the margins of the fecal matter to rapidly carry the material through the

cloth. The solid remnants after washing are transferred to a shallow

dish filled with water, in which the parasites sink to the bottom, when

thev may be readily distinguished and removed to a separate container.

Craig uses a modification of the method described by Smith, and

says that in certain cases, especially in those in which the feces are

of a fluid consistency, or where the ova are very scarce, some pro-

cess of sedimentation is necessary to demonstrate them. The method

he prefers is as follows : a small quantity of the feces is taken and

mixed with the requisite quantity of distilled water to make it very
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fluid. This mixture is then placed in a centrifuge and allowed to rotate

for from three to five minutes. The liquid is then poured from the top

of the tube, and with a slender pipette some of the sediment is obtained

from the very bottom of the tube. This is then placed upon a slide,

diluted, if necessary, with water, and examined. If the ova are present

this method will almost invariably demonstrate them. (See method

recommended by Stiles.
1

)

If a microscope is not available Ashford and King recommend that

a full dose of thymol should be given and the resulting stools be ex-

amined. If the case is uncinariasis the parasite may be easily seen

with the naked eye like small bits of grayish or reddish-brown thread

one-half to three-quarter inches in length. If the case is not uncinari-

asis no harm has been done. In all of Ashford's and King's cases the

presence of eggs in the feces was demonstrated.

Tenholt2 insists that the microscopic diagnosis is not as easy as

most authorities state it to be. He has a large series of photomicro-

graphs that show the slight differences between the egg of the anchy-

lostoma and those of other parasites. The encapsulated egg of the

ascaris lumbricoides can be very easily confused with those of the anky-

lostoma, and to this possibility of confusion he attributes the exaggerated

accounts of the number of cases of ankylostomiasis in certain sections

of Germany.

The Development of the Parasite. From four to six or ten

weeks from the time of infection are required for the full development

of the parasite. The ova need oxygen and moisture and a tempera-

ture of about 20° C. (68° F.). Stiles insists upon the need for free

access of air to the ova for rapid incubation, indicating that a moist

sandy soil is most favorable and that hatching is prevented by actual sub-

mersion in water. Smith has not followed the development of the para-

site, but has found the embryos in large numbers in thin fecal matter

exposed to the air for less than twenty-four hours at ordinary room

temperature, suggesting that absolute submersion may not be necessary.

Modes of Infection. After emergence from the egg the embryo

lives well in water, and it is probable that unclean drinking water or

infected moist dirt adherent to various articles carried to the mouth are

responsible for the ingestion of the parasite. The habit of dirt eating or

clay eating has long been regarded as the probable mode of infection.

The habit is frequently met with in the poor white class of our Southern

States. In a large number of these dirt eaters doubtless uncinariasis

does exist, and sometimes the habit has certainly occasioned the taking

in of the parasite. It should be remembered, however, that dirt eating

1 Progressive Medicine, December, 1903.

2 Miinchener medizin. Wochenschrift, June 7, 1904.
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is not necessarily mud eating, and that much of the unclean material

chewed or actually eaten by these people cannot possibly have uncinaria in

it. Doubtless the habit is sometimes secondary to the anaemia occasioned

by the parasite, just as the pica of chlorosis is a symptom rather than

a cause of that condition. Aside from the actual habit just mentioned,

it should be remembered that mud containing the embryo parasite may be

carried to the mouth with the hands in the case of individuals engaged

in occupations which occasion frequent soiling of the hands, or by im-

properly washed vegetables grown in moist ground.

None of Smith's eases were dirt eaters, but all were more or less open

to infection by drinking surface water, either from ponds, streams, or

surface wells, in which there must be frequent opportunity for the

entrance of ova. Smith suspects that cistern water is a source of infec-

tion, since the ova may have been deposited by wind and dust upon the

roofs of the houses from whence they have been washed into the cistern.

Stiles' conclusion as to the impossibility of incubation when the ova

are submerged is opposed to such an idea, yet Smith points out that in

the bottom of most cisterns in the sandy districts of the South there

is to be found a mixture of sand and mud, in which, aside from the

submersion, ova might well develop.

As early as 1898 Loos advanced the theory that the embryo might

enter through the skin and thence penetrate to the intestines, and this

theory has been fully proven by experimentation upon dogs and human
subjects by Loos in connection with the old-world parasite. Indepen-

dently Bentley has found an embryo in the fluid of the vesicle of ground-

itch. He has identified this embryo as uncinaria duodenalis. The theory

that the parasite could enter through the skin, and in its passage give

rise to the condition known as ground-itch or the foot-itch of coolies, or

the so-called water-itch,. has met with considerable favor. Smith accepts

the fact that the embryo of hookworms may find entrance through the

skin, and in their passage give rise to an active dermatitis, but in Smith's

opinion the theory is not proven. The ground-itch of the Southern

United States is extremely common among those accustomed to go bare-

foot, especially in moist, sandy places ; it is especially common among
children around the wrists and ankles, but it is by no means always

associated or followed by symptoms of uncinariasis.

In one case of Smith's series the student had been working in his

parents' garden and had had a severe attack of the ground-itch around

the hands and wrists, and this at a time compatible with the supposed

time of infection with the hookworm.

Pathology. Ashford and King favor the theory that the hookworm
develops a toxin which is hemolytic in action. They believe this

because the nervous symptoms are out of proportion to the grade of
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anaemia. The presence of a remarkable eosinophilia, the rapid change

for the better in the mental condition of the patient while the treatment

has not yet affected the anaemia, the relative immunity which some

persons enjoy, since some individuals have a larger number of worms

and little corresponding anaemia, all point to the existence of an

intoxication.

It would seem that the black race possess a racial immunity, and Ash-

ford and Kiug have never found anaemia due to the hookworm in a full-

blooded negro, except in one case, although the negroes often harbored

larger numbers of the parasites than did white individuals who suffered

from profound anaemia. Finally it does not seem possible that the

worm could suck enough blood to cause such profound anaemia. The

constaut perforating and imperforating of the mucous membrane of the

intestines soon produces a state of chronic inflammation with many tiny

ulcers. As a rule, almost all worms are found within six feet of the

pylorus. Iu one case about one hundred worms were found in the

stomach. Ashford and King state that it is their experience that

the worms are oftenest found in the jejunum.

The Blood in Uncinariasis. Ashford and King are of the opinion

that there are two very important diagnostic signs in the blood in uncin-

ariasis : First, the great diminution in the haemoglobin ; second, the

degree of eosinophilia. The haemoglobin begins to fall before a corre-

sponding fall takes place iu the number of red cells. Extreme reduction

of the haemoglobin, even to 10 or 12 per cent., is common; 7 to 9 per

cent, has been found, always with a comparatively higher red cell

count. They have come to the conclusion that the counting of the red

blood cells is of littfe practical importance in the clinical examination

of uncinariasis, as the deleterious effect upon the blood is always most

keenly felt by the haemoglobin.

In regard to eosinophilia, Ashford and King state that all cases of

uncinariasis show eosinophilia at some period of their course. Iu those

who have suffered but for a short time from the disease, or whose blood

regeneration is still active, a high eosinophilia is to be expected. In

chronic uncinariasis or in those who have had profound anaemia for a

long time the eosinophile count is rather apt to be high than low, but

a rise in the eosinophiles may be expected after treatment, and is of

good prognostic import. When, however, there is a fall of eosinophiles

unaccompanied by improvement in the general condition the sign is of

very grave import. There is a final return of the eosinophiles to normal

after the patient is cured.

Symptoms of Uncinariasis. The symptoms are in general those

of an extreme secondary anaemia of the pernicious type. The skin is of

a peculiar ashy and grayish appearance, which seems to be somewhat
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characteristic of the disease. The most characteristic of the nervous
symptom- is the mental state. The expression is one of hopeless hypo-

chondriasis and of much greater age than really exists. There is apathy
and dense stupidity. Uneasiness or restlessness in the region of the

stomach is an early manifestation
;
but the disturbances of the digestive

tract are generally eclipsed by the serious ansemia and debility, and it is

only by close questioning that symptoms referred to the gastrointestinal

tract can be discovered. Later there is almost always more or less

constant pain, which is extremely variable in character and location,

though most commonly situated near the umbilicus in the hypogastric

region. Spontaneous cure may take place if the patient be removed
from the chance of constant reinfection, but such a cure must be a very

rare occurrence.

Uncinariasis in Westphalia. Tenholt,1 in a discussion upon

ankylostomiasis in the mines of Westphalia, says that he has treated

somewhat over 4000 cases of anaemia secondary to ankylostomiasis.

Hi- clinical observations have strongly inclined him to the belief that

the anaemia is not due entirely to the blood extracted from the host by
the worm, for he has observed extreme and fatal anaemia with a very-

moderate number of hookworms discovered at autopsy. He concludes

that there is in all probability some specific poison elaborated by the

parasites which is responsible for the destruction of the red blood

corpuscles.

Uncinariasis in Pennsylvania. J. M. Wainwright and Henry
J. Xichols, 2 working in Scranton, have undertaken an exceedingly

interesting investigation of the stools of 400 anthracite mine workers

of all nationalities and in many varying localities in the anthracite

mining regions of Pennsylvania. Out of all this number the hookworm
ova was found only once. The mining region, therefore, of Pennsyl-

vania can be regarded as yet free from uncinariasis. However, the

temperature and internal conditions of our anthracite mines are quite as

favorable for the development of uncinariasis as the mines of the old

world, and a note of warning should be sounded to prevent the further

spread of the infection.

Uncinariasis in the Soldiees of the United States Army.
Craig3 reports that since January 1, 1902, there have been 12 cases of

uncinariasis in the hospital of the Presidio at San Francisco. The
soldiers from wdiich they were obtained had all been in the Philippines,

and the parasite in every case was the old-world hookworm. This small

number of cases he says must not be considered as being an index of

1 Miinchener medizin. Wochenschrift, June 7, 1904.

- Medical News, April 23, 1904.

* American Journal of the Medical Sciences, November, 1903.
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the prevalence of the disease in the Philippines, for from conversations

with several medical officers who had made examinations of feces in

those islands Craig is convinced that the disease is very prevalent there.

In all the 12 cases there was considerable anaemia. In 9 of the 12

the haemoglobin was below 50. Leukocytosis occurred in all but one of

the cases. There was invariably an increase in the eosinophiles, and

the polymorphonuclear neutrophiles were reduced in proportion to the

increase of the eosinophiles.

Fig. 1.

Ova and embryos of Uncinaria americana : a, unicellular ovum ; b, c, d, e, ova show-

ing various stages of segmentation
; /, g, ova containing larval uncinaria

;
i, worms just

emerged from shell
; j, larva extended after emergence. (Smith.

)

Treatment of Ankylostomiasis. C. W. Branch 1 prescribes

enormous doses of thymol, giving 30 grains of thymol in powder at 4,

6, 8 and 10 a.m. on an empty stomach, followed by one ounce of castor

oil at 6 p.m. He says this amount can be giten with absolute impunity

regardless of age. This is a rather rash procedure, and the caution given

by Ashford and King, that care must be used in treating children and

patients who are greatly weakened, is by far more rational. All authors

unite in warning against the use of alcohol when thymol is being taken.

Ashford and King rely upon thymol given in the morning upon an

empty stomach, repeated in two hours, and preceded by a full dose of

salts. If the bowels have not moved by noon another dose of salts is

given. This thymol should be repeated every eight or ten days until

1 British Medical Journal, March 5, 1904.
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no more ova are found, or longer still if the blood does not improve.

Their best results in restoring the blood to normal has been obtained by

large doses of Blaud's pills.

The group of German physicians who have to do with the foci of

infection in Westphalia appear to have confidence in but one remedy,

namely, the extract of male Urn. Tenholt has used it to the exclusion

of every other remedy, and his preference is supported by all his col-

leagues. Tenholt has made a number of experiments that tend to

prove that the drug is of value not only by its direct action upon the

parasite in the duodenum, but that a very important element in its

success is that it is absorbed from the stomach and reaches the parasite

through the capillary circulation of the duodenal wall. When the filix

ma- is given in glutoid capsules, which are not dissolved until they

reach the duodenum, the action of the remedy upon the worm is not as

good as when the drug is given in its usual form in solution. He also

finds that the drug acts better iu the cases of secondary anaemia. It seems

as if anaemic blood cannot withstand the entrance of the poison into the

circulation as well as the blood of those patients who do not show sec-

ondary anaemia. Eobust and fairly healthy men who are the host of

the parasites appear to resist the action of the male fern, so that it must

be given in relatively larger doses.

Neumann 1 reports that his experiments and clinical experience show

that podophyllin has a specific action upon the epithelium of the intes-

tines which interferes with lodgement of the parasites. The podophyl-

lin alone may be sufficient to dislodge them ; if not, he also gives male

fern with the podophyllin.

Tenholt calls attention to the very obstinate foci of infection which

the various coal mines in Westphalia present. A comparison of the

methods of prophylaxis used by the different mining firms to protect

their employes show that practically only one measure is in every

instance successful, and that is a thorough disinfection of the mines at

frequent intervals. The best and most practical disinfectant is milk of

lime. Tenholt has tested this thoroughly in his laboratories and has

followed up its use in the mines of his own country.

A New and Probably Rather Common Tapeworm. C. W. Stiles
2

describes the dwarf tapeworm, called the hymmolipsis nana, which is as

yet little known in this country. He is inclined to think that further

investigations will show- that it may be as frequent as taenia saginata,

and decidedly more so than the taenia solium, although the latter para-

site is mentioned in many of our text-books as one of the most common

of our intestinal parasites. Stiles bases this statement upon the fact

1 Deutsche med. Wochenschrift, 1904. vol. xxx., No. 5.

- New York Medical Journal, November 7, 1903.
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that since September 1, 1902, his division of the Hygienic Laboratory

at Washington has made 3500 examinations of material sent in for

diagnosis. The dwarf tapeworm has been found sixteen times, while

the beef tapeworm, which is the common tapeworm of our collections,

has been found but twice, and there has not been a single case of taenia

solium or pork tapeworm.

I am inclined to think that these figures of Stiles may be misleading.

It is to be supposed that the average practitioner will recognize seg-

ments of the taenia saginata in the stool and will not trouble to send

them in for identification. It will only be the unusual form of para-

sites that he will submit for expert examination. So, to say the least,

it does not seem as if these figures prove that the dwarf tapeworm is

more common than taenia saginata.

The dwarf tapeworm measures anywhere from one-fifth of an inch

to slightly less than two inches. Like the taenia it has four suckers

on its head, and the genital pores are lateral, but all are on the left

margin. Like the taenia solium, the head has a crown of hooks,

which, unlike the solium, is single and of a characteristic form. The
hymenolipsis has three testicles in each segment, while each segment

of the taenia saginata possesses about 1200. The uterus is also entirely

different from any other tapeworm seen in America. The eggs of the

genus hymenolipsis have two, three, or four shells or membranes, while

those of the hymenolipsis nana have two distinct membranes, the inner

one presenting at each pole a more or less conspicuous projection pro-

vided with filamentous appendages. This parasite was described in

France in 184o. The first case reported in America was published by

Dr. Spooner in 1873. No more were observed until 1902, when Stiles

was able to get together the specimens of 16 cases.

The worm is a very common one in rats and mice. The life-cycle

is very peculiar and differs radically from that of the better-known

tapeworm. The egg is swallowed, is hatched in the stomach. The
embryo escape from the shells, bore into the intestinal villi, become

transformed into the larval stage, and later fall again into the lumen

of the intestine, to become adult with mature eggs in fifteen days.

Thirty days from the time of infection eggs haA^e been found in the

feces. Strange as the life-cycle seems, it has been experimentally

demonstrated in rats, and the natural assumption is that the same

cycle without intermediate host may take place in man. This assump-

tion is supported by the fact that cases of very heavy infection occur

in man, the circumstances indicating autoinfection, either per anum
and os or by reverse peristalsis, for there is no reason to believe that

the egg will develop in the smaller intestine without first passing

through the stomach. The method of infection is probably that
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rodents, especially vats and mice, arc the regular hosts for tin's worm,

and it is known thai in certain habitations rats and mice visit the

pantries and may contaminate the food. By this means the egg of the

tapeworm may be spread t<> the food through the droppings of the mice

and rats, and may infect man.

Stiles considers the subject s<> important that he has had one of his

assistants, Dr. R&nson, 1 prepare a very complete paper on the subject,

discussing the parasite from every standpoint. Ranson collected 105

cases of the condition. His figures show that the parasite is much

more frequent in institutions, in cities, and among the poorer classes.

Most of the cases in the Tinted States have been reported from the

southeastern part of the country. Quite recently Stiles has examined

the school children in the orphan asylums of the District of Columbia,

lie finds that of 123 children examined G of these were infected with

dwarf tapeworm.

The worm inhabits the ileum, and there may be a single parasite

or several thousand present in one patient. Simultaneous infection with

other parasites is common, and as many as four other species have been

found with the hymenolipsis nana. Infection may persist for two

months, two years, or longer.

The symptomatology of the condition, while, of course, important,

is rather indefinite. It must not be assumed that because the worm
is small its presence is of uo importance; nor does Stiles think that

we are justified in accepting the other extreme view, that the symptoms

caused by it are more severe than those caused by large tapeworms.

Ranson concludes that the effect of infection with the hymenolipsis

nana is no more severe than may occur from other infections with other

tapeworms, nor are serious symptoms more common, if it is considered

that many cases of the former are probably overlooked. It occa-

sionally happens, as with the larger tapeworm, that severe symptoms,

persistent diarrhoea, epileptiform attacks, etc., are exhibited.

The most frequent symptom of the presence of the dwarf tapeworm

is abdominal pain, which may or may not be associated with diar-

rhoea, convulsions of various sorts, frequently epileptiform, headache,

and strabismus. Nasal or anal pruritus, which is common in cases of

infection with other tapeworms, is rare.

In many cases where a neuropathic condition is already present,

infection with the dwarf tapeworm is likely to result in an aggravation

of the nervous phenomena.

A positive diagnosis of the presence of the worm may be made in

two ways : First, by finding the minute w7orms or their segments in

1 Hygienic Laboratory Bulletins, No. 18, September, 1904.
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the stools. This is much less satisfactory than the same method
applied to the larger worms, for the segments of the dwarf tapeworm
are very small and may easily escape attention. The second method,

which is the one which should always be followed, is by finding the

eggs in the stools.

The treatment for the dwarf tapeworm is male >fera. The use of the

other vermifuges have so far proven unsatisfactory.

Prevention of infection may be summed up by (1) cleanliness in all

habits
; (2) keep mice and rats away from the food supply

; (3) if a

person is found to harbor the dwarf tapeworm he should occupy a bed

alone until all the worms have been expelled.

Abdominal Pain. Pain is the symptom above all others that leads

to the recognition and localization of disease within the abdomen.

The paper of Musser1 presented to the New York State Medical

Association, 1904, is clear and concise in form and important in

material. His general classification is followed here.

He first considers the associate expressions of abdominal pain, which

are spasms of the abdominal muscles and cutaneous hyperalgesia.

1. Spasm of the Muscles, which is indicated by resistance and

rigidity. No more valuable indication of the occurrence of inflamma-

tion exists, and its absence often does not imply the absence of a lesion.

Spasm is wanting when there has been great atrophy in the

abdominal muscles, such as occurs in women from overdistention of

the abdomen. In a case of perforated gastric ulcer already referred

to no spasm or resistance was detected. Similar cases have occurred

in Musser's experience in cholecystitis and other conditions.

Spasm may disappear with the onset of toxaemia. A rapidly less-

ening resistance of the abdominal muscles with evidence of advancing

toxsemia, as indicated by the expression, the tongue, the pulse rate,

and the mental condition, even though the temperature falls, is of grave

significance. Sometimes when there is leukocytosis the number of

white cells may fall as severe toxoeniia develops, thus giving another

cause for confusion.

2. Tenderness of the Cutaneous Surfaces. Musser refers to

such cutaneous tenderness as quite common in his experience. He refers

to Sherren's paper upon the subject, which is given hereafter in full.

3. Pain Due to Gastric Affections. Under this head Musser

mentions especially the pain of pyloric spasm due to hyperacidity or

gastric ulcer, to the change in the location of the pain in gastroptosis

which may lead to confusion, and to the rarity of gastralgia apart

from hyperacidity or organic spinal disease. Alleged gastralgia may

1 American Medicine, March 26, 1904.
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be also an aberranl form of hepatic or pancreatic colic, so thai these

conditions must be definitely excluded before we can rest content with

a diagnosis of functional disorder.

In the treatment of gastric ulcer Musser urges the importance of

extreme alertness on the part of the clinician to detect the earliest

symptoms of shock as an indication of perforation. Instead of shock

in the true surgical sense there may be a chill, an attack of syncope, a

feeling of faintness, or a hurried pulse.

1. Hepatic Pain.

5. RENAL Pain. Musser refers to the discussion in the Congress

of Physicians and Surgeons at Washington, 1903, where the subject of

hepatic and renal pain i< considered in full.

6. HYSTERIA and Neuroses. Musser opposes the accepted idea

that abdominal pain of hysterical origin is frequent. Too often we

take refuge under such a diagnosis, which is really a confession that

we arc ignorant of the true source of the condition. The more we
learn of abdominal disease the less we see of hysteria. He describes

a seemingly well-defined case of hysteria. The patient had great pain

in the liver and right shoulder and ill-defined symptoms of gallstones.

On the ground of her general symptoms, and especially the nervous

symptoms, a diagnosis of hysteria was given. Later gallstones were

passed, and soon the patient was restored to health.

The Intoxications. Musser then considers the different forms of

abdominal pain. He refers to lead poisoning as a relatively common

cause of abdominal pain, but pays most attention to that form of

uraemia which is often associated with pain in the abdominal cavity.

He has seen it in or just before the uremic convulsions of puerperal

nephritis. In every case of this sort the pain was in the epigastrium

and both hypochondria. He alludes to a case of alleged severe indi-

gestion with cramps in a woman who had been delivered four hours

before, and who had had nephritis. Musser foretold the oncoming of

uremic convulsions and coma, which occurred four hours later. Uraemia

may simulate a perforating gastric ulcer. He refers to a case of

nephritis under his care in the University Hospital, which suffered

considerably from epigastric pain, vomiting, and haematernesis. On
one occasion, while vomiting was temporarily arrested, sudden pain and

shock ensued. The temperature fell and the pulse rose. The resident

reported that perforation had taken place. As the toxic features of

uraemia appeared to be increasing, operation was deferred. Temporary

recovery from uraemia took place, but death occurred within a month.

At autopsy no ulcer was found.

7. Pancreatic Pain. Musser states his convictions that pancrea-

titis is a more frequent affection than we are wont to believe. These
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attacks are always attended by pain, and he believes that with improved

methods we will soon be able to diagnose much milder forms of pan-

creatitis than it is now possible to do.

8. Abdominal Pain Due to Conditions other than Abdominal

Disease. It is only necessary to refer to most of these conditions.

a. Crises of locomotor ataxia and other organic spinal diseases.

b. Spondylitis rhizomelique.

c. Cancer and caries of the vertebra?.

d. Aneurysms of the thoracic aorta, especially situated above the

diaphragm.

e. Diaphragmatic pleurisy and rheumatism of the diaphragm.

/. Pulmonary affections. Pneumonia and pleurisy. .

g. Cardiac disease. Acute pericarditis may give rise to epigastric

pain. A congested left lobe of the liver in acute failure of compen-

sation may be a cause of such pain. Angina pectoris may be of the

abdominal type.

Angina Pectoris Abdominis. Pal 1 calls attention to the points

of similarity between the attacks of pain in abdomiual angina pectoris

and the crises of tabes or the colic of saturnism. All three conditions

are associated with and are probably caused by spasm of the abdominal

arteries. The abdominal seat of the pain in true angina is probably

determined by sclerosis of the abdominal vessels.

Visceral Crises in the Erythema Group of Diseases. Osier, 2

in his third paper of the series which has become classic, sums up

the whole subject and reviews his total of 29 cases. The visceral mani-

festation of the allied conditions, the common characteristic of which is a

tendency to some one of the erythematous skin manifestations, forms an

important and serious symptom group. Osier's series showed a mor-

tality of 24 per cent.

It is not within our province to consider the subject as a whole, as the

condition seems to fall rather under the class of constitutional diseases.

But a discussion of abdominal pain would not be complete without a

reference to the recurring attacks of colic, sometimes with vomiting,

sometimes with diarrhoea, occasionally with the passage of blood, that

form part of the symptom-complex described by Osier.

The colic is severe and the attacks may last for an hour or so and may

even require morphine. The diagnosis of renal colic was made in one

case, and in another the patient was admitted to the surgical ward for

appendicitis. The condition may produce attacks of recurring colic and

gastrointestinal pain in children, for which no cause will be found

1 Wiener medizinische Wochenschrift, April 2, 1904, No. 14.

2 American Journal of the Medical Sciences, January, 1904.
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until a careful review of the history is made, which will bripg out the

fnrt that the child has had attacks of arthritis or skin lesions, as

well as the intestinal crises. In such cases there should be a most

careful inspectioD of the skin for purpura, erythema, or angioneurotic

oedema.

Disappearance of Tain. The occurrence of a relief from suffer-

ing must not lull us into false safety. Such disappearance of pain

may be of diagnostic importance. Apart from the termination of

disease in its natural course, the subsidence may be due to («) onset of

gangrene; (6) increasing toxaemia; (c) to both; (</) to perforation or

some holh.w viscus, as the stomach, gall-bladder, or appendix, or

to the rupture of an abscess. If pain disappears suddenly there must

be with it a gradual but prompt improvement in all general and local

symptoms if the patient is to be considered free from danger. Pain

may disappear suddenly in gangrene of the appendix, and spasm and

cutaneous tenderness may subside at the same time. Perforation, too,

usually occurs with disappearance of pain. Of course, the diminution

in the patient's suffering under such circumstances is a bad sign only

when the patient's condition does not improve promptly and decidedly

as the pain diminishes. If decided improvement takes place disap-

pearance of pain must be considered an encouraging symptom.

Musser considers the leukocyte count under such circumstances as

of great value. He thinks that a low white blood cell count without

improvement in symptoms is very grave in its import, especially if

there is much evidence of toxaemia. The disappearance of a tumor

in abdominal affections may not always be a favorable sign, since

it may be caused by the movement of pus from one locality to

another.

Pain is an early and very valuable symptom in cases of obstruction of

the bowel. Absence of pain in conditions in which the other symptoms

point decidedly to obstruction indicate that the trouble is paralysis of

the bowel from overdistention or from thrombosis and local anaemia.

The clinical problem in all cases of local pain is to endeavor to

ascertain whether or not the pain is the expression of a mortal lesion

requiring immediate operation to save life.

Abdominal Pain from Unsuspected Irritation at the In-

ternal Hernial Ring. Stockton1 presents a cause of abdominal

pain which has generally escaped description and appears to have

been heretofore overlooked by the profession. The importance of the

subject depends not so much upon the severity of the pain experienced,

although this at times is great enough to induce senii-invalid ism, but

1 American Medicine, June 25, 1904.
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in the fact that it explains pain which might otherwise be attributed to

graver visceral lesions.

Some of Stockton's cases had been regarded as chronic appendicitis,

renal colic, and indefinite affections of the colon. He has seen it in

advanced age and in young men, but never in adolescence.

The chief symptom is pain, generally referred to the lower quadrants

of the abdomen, but occasionally appearing in the upper quadrants as

well. The character of the pain may be (1) colic-like and cramp-like
;

(2) continual discomfort
; (3) burning in character. There is rarely

localized tenderness. Occasionally there is a sense of abdominal uneasi-

ness which seems difficult to describe, and sometimes the patient speaks

of moderate disturbance in the intestines as though occasioned by

intestinal flatus, and one patient suffered from severe gastric eructa-

tions. Generally these symptoms are relieved when the patient lies

down ; but this is not always the case, and some have experienced

more pain when at rest than when exercising. As a rule, however,

exercise increases the distress, especially lifting, or other motions that

increase intra-abdominal pressure. Several of the patients have been

travelling men, who suffered while riding in the cars. The disagree-

able sensations are sometimes persistent ; at other times intermittent.

For instance, an individual may be free from the sensation for a month,

and then there is a return for some weeks, and again an intermission.

The anatomical basis for these symptoms is to be found in a slightly

overpatulous state of the internal hernial riag ; not a condition so advanced

as to admit of an easily recognized protrusion of the intestines or

omentum, but one in which a slight bulging may be detected on palpa-

tion when the patient undergoes abdominal strain, such as is produced

by bearing down or coughing. The sensation communicated to the

finger is unlike that of ordinary hernia. It is as though a very thin

and almost inappreciable membrane presented at the opening in the

inguinal canal, with a sense of slight elasticity, as though a moderate

gaseous pressure were operating behind it.

The condition is easily overlooked, and in certain cases difficult to

recognize, even when pointed out by one familiar with the condition.

The diagnosis cannot rest on the mere question of the diameter of

the internal ring, for the symptoms may arise in those in whom the

ring is only moderately large, and which could not ordinarily be con-

sidered abnormal. In each of Stockton's cases perfect relief was ob-

tained by the wearing of a carefully adjusted truss. Some of his

patients have worn these for years, and if the truss is left off the old

symptom reappears very quickly. In one case, in which it was impos-

sible to adjust a truss, a surgical operation to lessen the calibre of the

internal ring was undertaken, which completely relieved the symptoms.
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Stockton reports 12 cases, all of which have been under his observa-

tion for ten year-.

Cutaneous Byperalgesia in Appendicitis. Id order to dis-

cover the frequency with which Head's areas of hyperalgesia occurred

in appendicitis, Sherren 1 has examined all the eases of appendicitis that

were admitted to the London Hospital during his service. The observa-

tions are based entirely upon cases in which the diagnosis of appendicitis

was confirmed by operation. The points which he investigated were:

1. Whether the areas of cutaneous hyperalgesia were present in

appendicitis.

2. Whether the pain disappeared after perforation, as Head teaches.

The results of his observations are as follows :

1. Cutaneous hyperalgesia is probably present at some time during

all first attacks of appendicitis, except, perhaps, in the fulminating

type. It depends upon tension within the appendix.

2. It may be absent in attacks after the first, if the first attack was

of sufficient severity to destroy the nerve tissue in the wall of the

appendix.

3. When present in attacks other than the first the sign often per-

sists long after all other signs of the disease have gone, because the

tension within the appendix is kept up by the presence of a stricture.

4. It gradually disappears during convalescence as the other symp-

toms of the disease clear up.

5. Disappearance of cutaneous hyperalgesia without improvement in

the general condition of the patient is a sign of perforation or gangrene

of the appendix, and should be the signal for immediate operation.

6. The presence of cutaneous hyperalgesia is no contraindication for

operation. Abscesses may form and general peritonitis may develop

while it is present. Its absence, on the other hand, is of great importance.

7. Absence of cutaneous hyperalgesia, if the patient comes under

observation early in the first attack, is a sign of gangrene of the

appendix, unless, of course, the case is obviously a mild one and the

patient is rapidly getting well. Cutaneous hyperalgesia, as a rule, is

absent in cases of abscess of the appendix, and in most second attacks.

8. The age of the patient and the position of the appendix have no

influence upon cutaneous hyperalgesia.

The condition is elicited by gently pinching or stroking the skin,

beginning, if possible, in an area which is not tender and wrorking in

toward the suspected tender area. Care is necessary in order to

avoid bringing out any deep tenderness which may be present. The

skin only must be stimulated.

1 Lancet, September, 19, 1903.
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In appendicitis cutaneous hyperalgesia varies from a complete band

extending upon the right side from the middle line below the umbilicus

in front to the lumbar spine behind (Figs. 2 and 3), down to a small

Fig. 2. Fig. 3.

The area of cutaneous hyperalgesia in appendicitis corresponding to the eleventh dorsal

area of Head. (After Sherben.
)

circular spot a little above the middle point between the umbilicus and

anterior superior spine. (Fig. 5.) The width of the band in an adult is

Fig. 4. Fig. 5.

Fig. 4.—The appendix triangle of cutaneous tenderness. (After Sherren.
)

Fig. 5.—The small circular area of cutaneous tenderness occasionally present over

McBurney's point. (After Sherren.
)
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Fig. 6

about three inches. However, the area in which this cutaneous hyperal-

gesia is most often found is triangular in shape, and is situated in the right

iliac region. (Fig. 4.) Its lower boundary reaches almost to Poupart's

ligament, its inner almost to the middle line, and the apex is a little

outside the anterior superior spine, sometimes extending to the mid-

axillary line. Occasionally, when a patient first comes under observa-

tion, only a small round area of hyper-

algesia is present, which is almost directly

over McBurney's point. (Fig. 5.)

Sherren has seen several cases in

which as recovery took place the hy-

peralgesia diminished from the complete

band or the triangular area down to the

small circular spot just described. Iu

one case there was a round patch of

cutaneous tenderness posteriorly in the

lumbar region, but this form is always

associated with cutaneous tenderness

elsewhere. (Fig. 6.) Cutaneous tender-

ness in appendicitis is sometimes bilat-

eral. He describes two such cases, in

both of which the hyperalgesia was most

marked upon the right, but he has never

seen a case in which the pain was present

on the left side only.

As Head has shown, there may be cutaneous hyperalgesia in other

visceral diseases. Thus the cutaneous tenderness in renal colic might

be mistaken for that of appendicitis, but, as a rule, it is higher and

more widespread. The areas met with in gallstones and gastric ulcer

are too high to be mistaken for appendicitis, and in gastric ulcer the

sign is often present only on the left. Inflammation of the uterine

appendages may give rise to this form of tenderness, but this is, as a

rule, bilateral and rare in occurrence.

Although Sherren thinks that the disappearance or absence of

cutaneous hyperalgesia is of great importance in deciding upon opera-

tion, it is only one of the physical signs, and has to be used in connec-

tion with the other symptoms, and uot apart from them. The disap-

pearance of superficial tenderness without coincident amelioration of the

symptoms indicates immediate operation ; but it does not follow that

operation is not necessary when superficial tenderness is present, and

Sherren draws special attention to this. Retention of superficial tender-

ness never contraindicates operation when the general condition of the

patient demands it.

The rounded patch of cutaneous

tenderness in the lumbar region.

(After Sherren.
)
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Leukocytosis in Appendicitis. Discussion in regard to this subject

still goes on with undiminished energy. The literature is chiefly

German, and, as Cabot remarks in his last edition, the Germans seem

to be going through the stage through which we passed some few years

ago. Curschmann's statement that in mild cases leukocytosis promptly

falls, and that in severe cases the continuance or increase of the initial

leukocytosis means abscess, is supported by some observers, while

others continue to cite exceptions.

One of the best resumes of the subject is that given by Cabot in

his last edition of Clinical Examination of the Blood, 1904, p. 284.

While this is not entirely new, I think that it is so concise and so com-

plete a summary of our present knowledge of the subject that I venture

to give it. As in most infections, both the mildest and severest cases

show no leukocytosis, and the total absence of leukocytosis in a case

that is apparently a severe one is a very bad prognostic sigu. Catarrhal

appendicitis is rarely accompanied by leukocytosis. An increasing

leukocytosis means a spreading process, and may be the only evidence

of that fact. Cabot cites 4 cases in which all the symptoms subsided,

except the leukocytosis. Operation was performed on this ground alone,

and a large abscess was found in each. A steadily increasing leukocy-

tosis is always a bad sign and should never be disregarded, even when

other bad signs are absent. A leukocytosis of this kind is of far more

significance than a large count which does not increase. The size of

the leukocytosis is of comparatively little significance. A low count

means that there is a mild case, a very severe case, or an abscess thor-

oughly walled off. After the abscess has ceased to spread and become

well walled off the leukocyte count remains stationary or decreases. If

the abscess bursts into the general peritoneal cavity the count may rise

sharply, or it may fall to normal or subnormal, depending upon the

degree of resistance which the system offers. In the majority of cases

the pus is neither completely walled off nor free, and such cases are

accompanied by moderate and fluctuating leukocytosis, which rises and

falls according to a variety of conditions which cannot be accurately

interpreted. It usually increases in the first three or four days of the

illness, and then becomes stationary or declines, if the case is taking a

favorable course, while it continues to increase if the case is going from

bad to worse. The fibrin of the blood is always increased in suppu-

rating cases.

THE LIVER.

The literature of the past year has been very poor in material regard-

ing the physiology or pathology of the liver. The symposium upon

diseases of the gall-bladder and bile-ducts, held during the 1903 Con-
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lhvss in Washington, was fully referred to in the December, 1903, num-
ber of Progressive Medicine. Consequently there is little or noth-

ing left for me to say in regard to this phase of the subject as a whole.

Little new has appeared in Literature in the past year, and what articles

there have been are generally reports of isolated eases. A notable

exception, however, is the work of Braner upon the Morbid Physi-

ology of ike Liver, which is referred to at length, and marks a distinct

step forward in the study of the function of that organ. The sympo-
sium before the College of Physicians of Philadelphia upon the early

diagnosis of atrophic cirrhosis, while it brings out nothing especially

new, is valuable as representing the views of experienced and able

observers. Unfortunately, it merely announces that we are no nearer

a method of diagnosis of early hepatic changes than we were before.

Investigations upon the Physiology and Pathology of the Liver.

In attempting to review the year's progress on the diagnosis of hepatic

disease the fact is very perceptibly brought to mind that our knowl-

edge of the physiology as well as the pathology of the liver is painfully

small, and, moreover, our power of application of what we do know to

clinical diagnosis is almost nil.

The researches of L. Brauer, 1 though they throw some light upon

certain phases of the morbid physiology of the organ, only tantalize us

by showing our total inability to apply his discoveries to diagnosis in

clinical medicine.

Coagulable Albumin in the Bile (Albuminocholia). In the first

place Brauer shows that the pathology of the bile is very similar

in some respects to that of the urine. The bile, while normally con-

taining mucin or nucleo-albumin, does not contain coagulable albumin,

traces of which, however, may be found in biliary catarrh and as a

cadaveric phenomenon. But the bile contains large quantities of coag-

ulable albumin in hepatic congestion, typhoid fever, parenchymatous

hepatitis, and in fatty and cirrhotic liver. It is absent in amyloid

liver and carcinoma. The condition has been named albuminocholia.

It can easily be seen of how great value this fact would be in clinical

diagnosis if we could apply it to clinical medicine ; but we have no

way of collecting the bile to test it in the human subject without opera-

tion, and, moreover, when we can obtain it through life, through a

fistula of the gall-ducts or gall-bladder, the composition of the secretion

is modified by the insult to the tissues by operation, and consequently

does not present the same composition as when secreted through the

ducts that have been undisturbed. Moreover, Brauer shows that even

if the condition of the bile is not changed by the making of a fistula it

1 HoppeSeyler's Zeitschrift f. Physiologische Chernie, December 19, 1903, vol. xl.
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would not represent the full activity of the liver. The reason of this

is that normally the water and acids of the bile are reabsorbed from the

intestine into the portal circulation, and as they again reach the liver

act as a stimulant to the biliary secretion. Consequently, if the bile is

withdrawn through a fistula the liver will lack the stimulant of these

reabsorbed substances, and the bile will be altered in amount and in

composition. So, with our present technique, it seems as if we could

never hope to obtain bile for examination during life, though it can be

seen what an enormous help it would be to us in diagnosis if we could

do so.

In close analogy to albuminuria, the bile in albuminocholia under

certain conditions, as alcoholic intoxication, contains fine epithelial and

hyaline casts of the smaller biliary passages. Cylindroids are found

in the gall-bladder in cases of typhoid and cholera, hypertrophic cirrho-

sis, and in the various forms of infectious icterus. Their formation is

probably due to irritation of the smaller ducts by the secretion of the

poisons circulating in the blood in these diseases. Just as the presence

of coagulable albumin in the urine is an indication of disturbance in the

kidney, so albuminocholia shows the presence of disturbance in the

functions of the liver. Brauer has also demonstrated in experimental

pancreatic diabetes that sugar is secreted by the bile.

The Action of Poisons upon the Liver. The reabsorption of bile

salts and acids induced Brauer to investigate whether other substances

might not be similarly reabsorbable, after they had been secreted by

the bile and in this way kept circulating through the liver. He

found that this was so with methylene blue. This fact is of great

importance, as it increases our knowledge of the mechanism of the

production of cirrhosis in alcoholism and chronic disease of the gastro-

intestinal tract, and suggests that the alcohol and the poisons formed

in the intestines may be reabsorbed and passed through the liver in-

definitely, thus subjecting that organ to far greater effects from these

poisons than any other organ of the body. The kidneys are exposed to

the irritation of the passage of such poisons, but the kidneys secrete

them once for all, and are not resubjected to their action as is the liver.

The circulation of methylene blue through the liver is interesting, as

it sustains the empirical use of that drug in cases of hepatic sepsis, espe-

cially in cholelithiasis. The secretion of methylene blue in the bile

during the first period of its administration exceeds that in the

urine. Brauer found that amyl-alcohol and ethyl-alcohol easily pass

into the bile, and, indeed, show a greater preference for secretion

through the liver than through the kidney. This explains physio-

logically the clinical fact that chronic alcoholics suffer more from

hepatic than from renal disturbances. Brauer's investigations indi-
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• •ate thai the passage of the alcohol directly injures the parenchyma of

the liver. Albuminocholia always occurs after large doses of alcohol,

hut more quickly after amyl-alcohol than after ethyl-alcohol. The
presence of COagulable abumin and of the fine casts already mentioned

indicate disturbance in the liver parenchyma just as albuminuria would

indicate disturbance in the renal epithelium, and in this case albumin

occurs more quickly in the bile than in the urine. Cirrhosis of the

liver has seldom been produced experimentally, hut Brauer's investiga-

tions seem to throw considerable light upon its etiology, especially in

connection with alcoholic excess.

Symposium upon the Early Diagnosis of Cirrhosis of the Liver.

The papers of Stockton and Edsall 1
in the discussion before the College

of Physicians of Philadelphia can, unfortunately, he summed up in

the closing sentence of Stockton's paper : " In point of fact, when the

question is subjected to careful scrutiny and analysis, there seems to be

no positive data from a clinical standpoint upon which a developing

hepatic cirrhosis could he predicted."

Clinical Diagnosis of Early Atrophic Cirrhosis. Stockton

considers the subject carefully from the clinical standpoint and makes

many valuable suggestions. Edsall's paper upon the Clinical Chem-
istry is a model of thoroughness, but merely points out what tests

might be possible if they could be applied, and with the exceptions

mentioned below7

, it is more a suggestion than a present help to the

clinician. Stockton's remarks refer to the diagnosis of atrophic cir-

rhosis at a period in the disease in which treatment can best be of

avail to the patient. He mentions Hanot's cirrhosis, and dismisses it

with the following paragraph : " It occurs in the young as well as in

the old ; in the abstemious as well as the alcoholic. Its manifestations

are somewhat paroxysmal in character, and its earliest known symp-

toms include an evident depreciation in general health, a slight icterus,

a sense of weight or vague distress located in both upper quadrants of

the abdomen, with an occasional development of pain and sharp gastro-

intestinal disturbance associated with considerable elevation of temper-

ature, during which time the slight icterus deepens, a symptom which

after a few days subsides, although the jaundice rarely altogether

disappears." He does not include the various forms of biliary cirrho-

sis. Stockton refers to the classical symptoms of early cirrhosis, such

as are given in the text-books, as follows :
" It is stated that patients

suffer from flatulence and general disturbance in digestion, both gastric

and intestinal. Some hold that there is especially a lack of appetite

in the morning, and at times morning vomiting. With this one

1 University of Pennsylvania Medical Bulletin, February, 1904.
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expects to find a tongue broad, flabby, and heavily coated, and the

breath disagreeable. There is under these conditions very naturally

some wasting of muscles, perhaps loss of weight, and a muddy or

leaden complexion, the skin lacking clearness and elasticity. Xot

infrequently there is found a permanent dilatation of the cutaneous

capillaries, a true telangiectasia seen on various surfaces of the body,

but especially that of the face. In some instances there is a subicteric

tint in the integument and the conjunctiva?, and probably, as the result

of toxaemia, there occurs irritability or depression of the nervous sys-

tem, occasioning insomnia, mental hebetude, irascibility," etc. He
says, however, that " this would make up a group of symptoms suffi-

ciently definite to enable one to predict with considerable certainty the

oncoming of cirrhosis of the liver, if, indeed, this same group of symp-

toms was not also characteristic of chronic alcoholism ; and, further, if

we did not frequently observe these manifestations iu alcoholics who

were subsequently found to be free from hepatic cirrhosis." He sug-

gests that it might be possible to differentiate alcoholism from cirrhosis

by withdrawing the alcohol for a time and watching to see whether

these manifestations would subside. He says that usually they do so,

but even in a few cases with enlarged liver in which they persist one

cannot be certain whether the trouble is cirrhosis or is due, as it might

well be, to congestion or fatty liver. This narrows the field to the*

study of non-alcoholic cases, and Stockton thinks that something might

be learned from a careful and minute study of the past history of such

cases, provided we could have in every case a minute and careful

history from youth up, with the caution always present in our minds

not to attribute symptoms probably due to some transient digestive dis-

turbance to commencing cirrhosis.

Stockton then gives the history of two cases, both of which were

non-alcoholic and were free from any suspicion of history of syphilis.

The first was a man aged fifty-five years with a weak digestion, lasting

over a period of fifteen or twenty years and associated with the signs

of a very small liver. At the time of writing he was living upon

milk, bread, a little fruit, and a little meat once daily. If he over-

stepped this limit he suffered immediately. There was no ascites, nor

was there any evidence of any marked anastomosis between the portal

and venous system. The smallness of the liver indicated, however,

that the case was probably one of cirrhosis.

The other case was that of a middle-aged public school teacher who

had never used alcohol and lived a regular and exemplary life. He
died of haBmatemesis due to a ruptured varix in the dilated oesophageal

plexus. There was an advanced atrophic cirrhosis of the liver. He
had had absolutely no symptoms, except occasional attacks of so-called
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biliousness, during which he experienced mental hebetude, drowsiness,

headache, coated tongue, occasional vomiting, and diarrhoea, lie had

had no loss of weight and had been a vcrv healthy man between the

attacks. Stockton points out that indefinite gastric symptoms were

the only sign of liver trouble in this last case, which was proved to

be one of cirrhosis. Therefore, in the beginning of the trouble no

marked chain of symptoms could have been present. He used the

case as a text in making the statement that there are as yet no positive

data upon which to predict commencing hepatic cirrhosis.

Stengel, 1 while agreeing with Stockton in general as to the difficulty

of the early diagnosis of hepatic cirrhosis, is much more sanguine as to

the possibility of detecting the disease at a stage in its development

where it may still be amenable to treatment. Stengel is firmly con-

vinced that in cirrhosis the liver always goes through a preliminary

stage of enlargement before contraction and atrophy begins, and thinks

that this enlargement is an important clinical symptom of the early

stages of the condition, although many observers, iucluding such high

authority as Leube, hold the opposite opinion.

Stengel thinks that it is ofteu possible to distinguish the hepatic

enlargement occurring in connection with the symptom-group mentioned

by Stockton in the early stages of cirrhosis from enlargement due to

other causes, but with much the same symptoms.

The diagnostic points by means of which this distinction can be made

are as follows :

1. The congestive enlargement with slight icterus that occurs in

alcoholics and, indeed, in other individuals is always associated with

weakness of the circulation, while in the enlargement of cirrhosis the

general circulation is not affected.

2. The enlargement of cirrhosis is much more obstinate than in

simple congestion.

3. In atrophic cirrhosis the spleen is enlarged in a large proportion

of cases.

4. The hepatic enlargement of early cirrhosis may be distinguished

from that occurring in catarrhal jaundice by the greater intensity of the

icterus and its intermittent character, from the enlarged liver of fatty

infiltration by the absence of jaundice, and the absence of tenderness

and lack of gastric symptoms, and from syphilis by the history and the

effect of treatment.

Stengel concludes that if enlargement of the liver is associated with

the clinical syndrome enumerated by Stockton, and if the other main

1 A paper read before the Medical Society of the State of Pennsylvania, September,

1904.
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causes of hepatic enlargement may be set aside by the method of

exclusion suggested, then there is a probability of beginning cirrhosis.

This probability grows to be almost a certainty when the hepatic

enlargement is obstinate for a time and then disappears, and the liver

grows small and hard, and, at the same time, the spleen enlarges aud

telangiectases of the cutaneous vessels appear on the chest and abdomen.

In an unpublished communication Stengel tells me that one of the

cases referred to in his paper as probably one of cirrhosis has since

died, and that the autopsy showed a shrivelled cirrhotic liver. In this

case the preliminary enlargement of the liver was a very marked

symptom, and the lower border extended almost to the umbilicus. The

liver afterward grew small aud hard, and the autopsy showed a case

of true cirrhosis. The case is a very beautiful example of preliminary

enlargement in atrophic cirrhosis, and shows that such enlargement

occurs in some cases, whether it is very common or not.

Stengel puts considerable reliance upon the test for urobilinuria as

denoting disturbance in the function of the liver. He also utters a

warning against the tendency of certain observers to rely too much

upon percussion in determining the size of the liver. As is mentioned

below, diminution in liver dulness may come from many other causes

than diminution in the size of the organ.

He also points out the danger of confusing these cases of cirrhosis

with organic gastric disease, not recognizing that the gastric symptoms

are only functional and due to the portal congestion.

Stengel also emphasizes the importance of splenic enlargement as a

symptom of hepatic cirrhosis. It is found at least in 75 per cent, of

cases of advanced cirrhosis, and is a very important point in the diag-

nosis of early cases. There is little doubt that heretofore not enough

attention has been paid to this point in America.

A certain small proportion of cases do certainly improve, even after

the symptoms have become so pronounced that they make the diag-

nosis of cirrhosis practically sure. A possible explanation for this is

the fact that the compression and obstruction of the portal vessels is

the result of the pressure of small round cells quite as much as of

adult connective tissue. These round cells are capable of returning

into the vessels, with consequent relief of pressure and of the local

symptoms. This would explain the improvement that occasionally

takes place in advanced cases, and should stimulate us to make as

early a diagnosis as possible in cirrhosis, since the chance of resolution

in the early cases must naturally be much greater.

The Clinical Chemistry of Commencing Atrophic Cirrhosis.

While Edsall's review of the physiology and pathological chemistry of

the liver only emphasizes our ignorance of the functions of that organ
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and our inability to put to practical use what little we do know, still

he refers to two reactions that he thinks may he of sonic value as an

index of the functional activity of the liver.

The firsi of these is the presence of urobilinuria, which is easily

detected by the method of Schlesinger. This test is extremely simple

and apparently very satisfactory. A small amount of a 10 per cent,

solution of zinc acetate in absolute alcohol is added to an equal quantity

of urine. The precipitate is removed by filtration or centrifugation,

and, if urobilin is present, the resulting clear fluid will show a green

fluorescence and the characteristic absorption band. The fluorescence

is -ecu with greater readiness when the filtrate is illuminated by means

of a pocket electric light.

So much confusion exists concerning the exact cause of urobilinuria

that it is not possible to determine its exact clinical significance. It

is extremely common in cirrhosis and in carcinoma of the liver, and,

«»f course, in various conditions associated with jaundice. In the latter

condition it is particularly marked in the early stages just after the

obstruction to the outflow of bile is established, and in the later stages

after the obstruction has been removed and before the discoloration has

cleared up. It is common in infectious diseases and in diseases asso-

ciated with excessive blood destruction. The value of the test in

clinical medicine may be summarized as follows :

When urobilinuria is persistent and is not associated with conditions

that would indicate a rapid haemolysis, it justifies a strong suspicion

of chronic disease of the liver, and in the absence of signs of biliary

obstruction, of passive congestion or of carcinoma the disease is likely

to be cirrhosis. In connection with a suggestive clinical history,

urobilinuria in such circumstances assumes a much greater significance.

Edsall has also directed particular attention to the excretion of

phenol as a sign of functional disturbance of the liver, and thinks that,

although the subject has not had, perhaps, the attention it deserves, a

study of the phenol excretion might develop a valuable test for the

functional activity of the liver. The phenol that is formed in the

digestive tract is, partly at least, antidoted by the liver. Of course,

then, if the amount of phenol secreted by the urine is increased, it

suggests that the functions of the liver are disturbed, and that this

organ is not doing its full share of work, provided, of course, that there

is not a corresponding increase of the formation of phenol in the

intestine by fermentation.

Edsall has been impressed by the frequency by which he has found

an increase of phenol in the urine (often, but not always, associated

with urobilin) without any noteworthy disturbance in digestion, in

chronic alcoholism, with or without hepatic enlargement, and also in
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cases that seem to be early cirrhosis of the liver. In very advanced

cases of cirrhosis it is frequently absent.

The Early Diagnosis of Atrophic Cirrhosis from a Patho-

logical Standpoint. During the Philadelphia discussion Ford, of

Johns Hopkins Hospital, reported the results of an analysis of 49

cases of atrophic cirrhosis of the liver that occurred in the first 500

autopsies in the Johns Hopkins Hospital. His paper is exhaustive and

scientific. I can best summarize it by copying his summary: "In

conclusion, what must be said of etiology of this important disease,

especially taking into account its earliest changes ? As we have seen,

cellular necrosis, while doubtless underlying the increased tissue pro-

liferation, is not of itself sufficient to inaugurate this change, and,

although it may be the result of many toxic agents, is only the predis-

posing condition upon which fibrous tissue production is allowed to

take place. Alcohol of itself is not sufficient to start tissue prolifera-

tion. Bacteria and their toxins, and other toxins of a like nature,

may cause coagulation necrosis, and cell death, but, except in rare

instances, interstitial inflammation does not follow. Experimental

cirrhosis, despite the enormous amount of work done to reproduce the

condition as seen in man, is only in exceptional cases sufficiently

definite to bear the close scrutiny of searching pathological criticism.

In all these cases the essential factor in the production of fibrous tissue

increase cannot be, or at least has not been, made operative, and

experimental pathologists are unable to supply that cellular irritation

which is necessary to inaugurate the proliferation of the interstitial tissue.

" What that factor is can only be determined clinically. From the

pathological standpoint, however, we may practically eliminate from

consideration the syphilitic cases which have a definite etiology ;
the

cases of chronic infection, the characters of which patients would lead

one to believe that the abuse of alcohol had taken place, but not in

secret ; the still rarer cases of anthracotic cirrhosis, or of malarial

cirrhosis ; the few cases of biliary cirrhosis dependent upon disease of

the bile-passages, and still have left the vast majority of cases of

atrophic cirrhosis so marked in degree as to cause a typical hobnailed

liver, or of a milder type found as an associated phenomenon at

autopsy, and a considerable number of cases of beginning cirrhosis, in

all of which the hepatic disturbances arc part and parcel of some

general disturbance of digestion and nutrition, whose pathological

effects operate on kidney, heart, and liver alike, but whose primary

etiological factors are shrouded in a veil of mystery which the clinician

must lift from the history of the case and the progress of the disease,

and which the pathologist can only conjecture from the post-mortem

findings.
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Must we m>t again appeal in our attempt to solve the ultimate

problems of this disease to that triad of deities which Osier would
hold responsible for arteriosclerosis—Mars, Vulcan, and Venus

—

whose devotees sacrifice their own entrails upon the altar-fires of life,

and by their own intemperance offer up themselves to that final destiny

which shapes the cuds of us all

So we see that we arc brought no nearer the goal by the help of the

pathologist, who is as yet as much at sea as to the definite etiology of

the condition as the medical man is in regard to the symptoms.

Positive Venous Pulse in the Veins op the Forearm in

Atrophic Cirrhosis of the Liver. Hitschmann1 has observed

a venous phenomenon that he thinks will be of use in the diagnosis of

atrophic cirrhosis. He has noticed that in such cases there is a strong

pulsation in the veins of the hands and forearm synchronous with the

heart's action and with respiration as well. This may occur only for

short periods, but is often constant during many months. Each inspi-

ration produces a strong collapse of the veins, and this causes, in

addition to the positive, a very plain negative venous pulse. At the

same time there is often a similar pulsation in the jugular veins. The
pulsation in the veins of the arm is best seen on the radial side of the

lower arm. If the phenomenon is not plain it can be brought out

by heat or allowing the arm to hang by the side for a time so as to

better fill the veins. It can be also increased by distal stroking, or

lightly flexing the hand. He thinks that the phenomenon is due

to the modification of pressure in the venous circulation produced

by peripylephlebitic cirrhosis, since all of his cases showed this form

of cirrhosis. The venous circulation from the abdomen and lower

parts of the body is decidedly hampered in cirrhosis of the liver by

the absence of full diaphragmatic breathing, since this is absent in

cirrhosis with ascites, and it appears that all of Hitschmann's cases

had abdominal effusion. Consequently the right auricle is receiving

less blood than normal, and so the negative pressure in the auricle

is greater than normal. The result is that the venous blood is

pumped into the auricle with sufficient force to produce a positive pulse

in the venous system of the upper half of the body. He thinks that

the sign may prove to be of considerable diagnostic importance.

The pulsation synchronous with inspiration is merely the negative

pulsation often seen in emaciated persons. It is sometimes extremely

difficult to ascertain whether the venous pulse is positive or negative,

and it is often impossible to tell without the use of instruments of

precision.

1 Zentralblatt f. inneie Medizin, 1904, No. 2.
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Advanced Cirrhosis without Ascites. Ratner 1 reports a ease

of advanced atrophic cirrhosis without abdominal effusion. The reason

why the effusion was absent was probably because there was sufficient

communication between the portal and systemic venous circulation to

establish a satisfactory collateral circulation. The patient was a man,

aged forty-one years, with well-marked cirrhosis and great dilatation

of the abdominal veins. These enlarged veins had been present for

eight years, and Ratner thinks, therefore, that the disease was probably

nine years old. The unusually long duration was, perhaps, favored by

the free collateral circulation. The diagnosis was apparently not con-

firmed at autopsy.

Late Liver Abscess after Tropical Dysentery. Pel 2 reports three

cases of liver abscess in which there was a history of tropical dysen-

tery, eleven, fifteen, and twenty-one years before, respectively. IS'o

other cause for the abscesses could be found. Several observers have

reported cases of late liver abscess after dysentery, and Pel regards his

cases as of such a nature. However, there was no bacteriological

finding to support the diagnosis.

Actinomycosis of the Liver. Auvray3 has been able to collect only

thirty-one cases of this condition. The disease may be either primary or

secondary. The latter is much more common. The primary lesion in

secondary actinomycosis is oftenest in the caecum or appendix, and may

involve the liver by continuity directly, or it may spread to the retro-

peritoneal cellular tissue and pass up behind the kidney. Primary

actinomycosis may arise from iufection through the skin or mucous

membrane through the general circulation, or it may come through

the mucous membrane of the intestine through the portal circulation.

The only pathological lesion of actinomycosis in the liver is abscess.

This may be primary in the liver or secondary to actinomycosis in

the intestine or stomach, or secondary to a general pysemic actinomy-

cotic infection.

Potassium iodide has failed to benefit actinomycosis of the liver,

although its action is most favorable in other forms of the disease in

man and in the lower animals. In Auvray's series laparotomy was

tried six times, but none of the cases recovered.

Biliary Colic Caused by Acute Flexion of the Gall-bladder. A.

T. Cabot4 reports two cases—one, a woman, aged fifty years, who had

had attacks of pain much resembling gallstone colic but without

icterus. Operation showed a long gall-bladder with its fundus extend-

1 Russky Vratch, November 8, 1903.
2 Berliner klinische Wochenschrift, April 4, 1904.
3 Revue de chirurgie, July, 1903.
4 Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, December 31, 1903.
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ing below the margin of the liver, so that pressure of the ribs curved

its fundus forward and produced a distinct kink in the gall-bladder

itself. When the fundus was drawn down tins kink was effaced. No

stone was found. The gall-bladder was brought outward and attached

to the peritoneum, thus preventing kinking, and the attacks of colic

ceased.

The second ease was very similar. The gall-bladder was long and

lax. It projected beyond the edge of the liver, so that it was liable to

kinking. No stone- were found, and complete relief followed opera-

tion. Krukenburg 1 reports two cases in which operation was under-

taken for attacks o\' biliary colic, but where no stones were found. Iu

both eases the attachment of the gall-bladder to the under surface of

the liver was so loose that kinking of the bladder was possible, and it

was to this that Krukenburg attributed the colic.

Analysis of Four Hundred Cases of Gallstone Disease. Karl

Grube2 analyzes 400 cases which have come under his observation in

the last eleven years. On account of childbearing and a tendency

to chronic constipation, gallstones are much more common in females,

since the conditions mentioned favor stagnation of the bile and the

formation of inflammatory processes. Grube finds no ground for sup-

posing that there is an hereditary predisposition to gallstones, and he

also can find no relation between the formation of stones and the exist-

ence of floating kidney, kidney stone, gout, diabetes, or obesity, as

there is claimed to be by various observers. In the diagnosis of

those cases in which there were no attacks of colic Gruber depended, of

course, largely upon the history of previous attacks of pain, but he

calls attention to the value of Boas' painful pressure points. These

are found anteriorly in the line of the twelfth costal cartilage two or

three fingers' depth to the right of the umbilicus, and posteriorly over

that portion of the liver that is bounded by the level of the last rib

above, the first lumbar vertebra? below, on the right by the posterior

axillary line, on the left by a line drawn 2 cm. to the right of the

spines of the vertebras.

Finally Grube refers to a series of cases in .which subjective as well

as objective signs of hyperacidity were found in connection with chole-

lithiasis. The difficult question as to whether hyperacidity is the

result or cause of gallstone disease is far from settled. Grube is

inclined to think that the two conditions have no connection.

Disinfection of the Bile-passages by Drugs. Kuhn3 has attempted

to find a reliable disinfectant that can be given by the mouth and

1 Berliner klinische Wochenschrift, July 20, 1903.

2 Aivhiv f. Verdauungskrankheiten, 1904, vol. x. Part 2.

3 Deutsches Zeitschrift fur klinische Medizin, 1904, vol. liii.
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secreted through the liver into the bile in sufficient amount and
in proper form to disinfect that secretion. He has found several

substances that would act in this manner, and gives a table of

them arranged in the order of their value. His results are as

follows :

The usual intestinal disinfectants are not of use, since they are not

secreted by the bile in appreciable amount to have any effect upon the

bacteria contained in that fluid. Thymol and menthol are excellent dis-

infectants for the bile, since they are freely secreted by the liver, but they

cannot be absorbed from the intestine in sufficient amounts to be very

active in the bile, on account of their toxic qualities. However, they are

worthy of a trial. Salicylic acid and its sodium salt are the most prac-

tical and efficient of any of the drugs that Kuhn has tested. Sodium sali-

cylate is freely secreted in the bile as in all the other juices of the body.

It has a powerful action upon the bacteria in that fluid, even in as low

a solution as 0.1 per cent. In 0.5 per cent, it is very active, and in

0.8 per cent, it destroys all bacterial action. The subject of biliary

disinfection, of course, is as yet in its first stage, and it needs more
clinical investigation. That such a biliary disinfectant would be of the

utmost value is very manifest.

Diminished Liver Dulness in Cases of Meteorism and its Diag-
nostic Value. Oppenheim 1 states that the liver dulness may be

diminished in cases of extreme distention of the intestines with gas.

Moreover, it can occur in the first stages of such a condition, even
when the meteorism does not manifest itself in any other way. This
loss of liver dulness is a valuable differential sign between obstruction

of the large and small intestine, since it is only dilatation of the colon

that diminishes liver dulness, while distention of the small gut has no
influence upon the position of the liver.

The Etiology of Primary Carcinoma. Fischer2 seeks to prove by
cases collected from the literature that cases formerly regarded as

primary carcinoma of the liver really originate as carcinoma of the

bile-duct.

He supports this theory by the careful pathological study of a re-

ported case.

Carcinoma of the Liver and Pancreas in a Child Aged
Eighteen Months. Sotow3 reports a case of carcinoma in a child

eighteen month old, in which the carcinoma involved the whole liver

and the head of the pancreas.

1 Berliner klinische Wochenschrift, 1903, No. 42.
2 Virchow's Archiv, 1903, vol. clxxiv. p. 544.
3 Berichte der Militarmedizin Akademie, St. Petersburg, Li., 27, 1903.
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THE PANCREAS.

The symposium upon disease of the pancreas in the Congress of

Physicians and Surgeons in Washington, L903, which was fully

reported in PROGRESSIVE MEDICINE,1 brought this subject fully up to

date. The literature for the past year is excellent in quality, but

scanty in amount. The llunterian Lectures of Mayo Kobson, and

the announcement of his joint discovery with Cammidge of a urinary

reaction which they claim is a reliable clinical method for diagnosis

of diseases of the pancreas, promises to be one of the most important

additions to clinical medicine of recent years. The Hunterian Lec-

ture by Robson covers the subject of disease of the pancreas in a mas-

terly monograph, including old as well as new material. I have

endeavored to cull from it all that is new and of practical interest for

the readers of Progjikssive MEDICINE.

The article of Lazarus2 upon pancreatic calculi and cysts is as

exhaustive as the < rerman mind can make it. The article consists

mainly in a review of the literature and a study of collected cases.

His results do not contain anything that is new and which has

not been included in the latest editions of our best text-books. Large

monographs such as this are too long for satisfactory condensation, and

it has not been attempted.

The researches of Pawlow have added greatly to the possibility of

influencing the pancreas by medication, and a section has been added

upon this subject.

The Pancreas Reaction in the Urine in Pancreatic Disease. Mayo

Robson and P. J. Cammidge3 refer to the little importance that has

heretofore been attached to the examination of the urine in pancreatic

disease, except in pancreatic diabetes. It is their hope to prove that

the urine may be of aid in such diagnosis. They have been working

together for the past few years, and think at last that they are in a posi-

tion to publish the reaction, that they have discovered, as fairly well per-

fected. Since Robson's first preliminary note concerning the test,

which he read before the American Surgical Association in May, 1901,

the reaction has been applied in every case that has come under his

care where the pancreas was suspected and in a large number of con-

trol cases where there was no evidence of pancreatic disease. They

conclude that the reaction may be obtained from the urine in the

greater number if not all diseases of the pancreas. Further, it may

be possible by its use to distinguish between acute and chronic inflam-

1 Progressive Medicine, December, 1903.

* Zeitschrift f. klinische Medizin, 1904, li. and lii.
3 Lancet, March 19, 1904.
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mation and between simple and malignant disease. Moreover, since

the removal of sugar by fermentation, if it be present in the urine,

does not affect the test, it may be possible to distinguish pancreatic

diabetes from the other forms of that disease. They do not claim that

the test is pathognomonic, or that taken alone it will enable a correct

opinion to be formed in every case, but they do think that when the

results of the examination of the urine are considered in conjunction

with the clinical symptoms a trustworthy diagnosis is possible in nearly

all cases of pancreatic disease. A much more extended experience with

a considerably larger number of cases will be necessary before the

exact value of the test can be finally determined ; but, so far as their

examinations go, they think that in the future an exploratory operation

will not be necessary to determine the presence of a pancreatic lesion.

The tests are not yet perfect, and the excuse for bringing them forward

now is a desire to place in the hands of the profession an aid in diagnosis

which, however incomplete, has already proved of great assistance in

many difficult cases. The reaction is based upon the fact that in fat

necrosis the pancreatic ferments split up the fat with which they come

in contact, forming fatty acids and liberating glycerin, which is the

other constituent of the fat molecule. Fat necrosis is the most striking

and characteristic sign of pancreatic hemorrhage and necrosis; and

whatever view is held concerning its ultimate causation, there can be

no doubt that it is almost invariably associated with obvious disease of

the pancreas. Moreover, it is not improbable that it may be present

to some degree, but less evident, in all forms of pancreatic inflammation.

Starting on this theory that there might be some such connection between

pancreatic disease and the presence in the blood of minute quantities

of glycerin and glycerin derivatives Robson and Cammidge have

developed the test that they call the " pancreatic reaction." I have

not space to follow the development of the test. Lewin's test for

glycerin in the urine was finally modified so as to furnish a practical

clinical method. This depends upon the fact that oxalic acid breaks

up in the presence of glycerin into formic and carbonic acids.

Technique of the Pancreas Reaction. The first reaction they

call reaction " A." " The specimen of urine to be examined is

filtered and 10 c.c. of the filtrate are poured into a small flask ; 1 c.c.

of strong hydrochloric acid is added, and, a funnel having been placed

in the neck to act as a condenser, the flask is placed on a sand-bath

and gently boiled for ten minutes after the first sign of ebullition is

detected. A mixture of 5 c.c. of the filtered urine and 5 c.c. of distilled

water is then poured into the flask, which is afterward cooled in run-

ning water. The excess of acid is now neutralized by slowly adding

4 grams of lead carbonate, and, after standing for a few minutes to
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allow of the completion of the reaction, the urine is filtered through a

moistened filter paper, and the flask is washed out with 5 c.c. of dis-

tilled water on to the filter. To the clear filtrate 2 grams of powdered

sodium acetate and 0.75 gram of phenylhydrazin hydrochlorate are

added, and the mixture is boiled for from three to four minutes on

the sand-bath. The hot fluid is then poured into a test tube and

allowed to cool undisturbed. After the lapse of a period varying witli

the severity of the ease from one to twenty-four hours, a more or less

abundant flocculent yellow deposit is found at the bottom of the tube,

and this, when examined under the microscope with a one-sixth objec-

tive, is seen to consist of sheaves and rosettes of golden-yellow crys-

tals. As the presence of sugar in the urine would obviously vitiate

the results thus obtained, it is necessary before proceeding to the test

to make sure that the untreated urine does not give a reaction with

phenylhydrazin. This may roughly be done with Fehling's solution

or some similar test, but it is better to carry out a control experiment

with phenylhydrazin hydrochlorate and sodium acetate in the manner

I have just described, omitting the preliminary boiling with hydro-

chloric acid. Should the control experiment reveal even a trace of

sugar it must be removed by fermentation, with subsequent boiling to

expel the alcohol formed, before the investigation is proceeded with.

The presence of albumin in the urine is also liable to cause trouble, and

it is best got rid of either by treatment with ammonium sulphate or by

acidifying with acetic acid, heating, and filtering.

" The results obtained by this method were found not to be absolutely

trustworthy, although a useful aid in diagnosis, since a positive reac-

tion was also obtained in patients suffering from certain other diseases

where active tissue change was taking place, such as cancer, adenitis,

pneumonia, etc. For a long time the positive reaction given by these

non-pancreatic cases diminished the practical usefulness of the test, but

eventually a means by which the cases of pancreatitis might be distin-

guished was devised, and we now believe that by combining the results

of the two it is possible in the large majority of cases to make a trust-

worthy diagnosis from the examination of the urine alone. The differ-

entiating test depends upon the fact that the formation of the crystals

described in reaction ' A ' is interfered with in inflammation of the

pancreas by a preliminary treatment of the urine with perchloride of

mercury, while such treatment does not affect the appearance of the

crystals in cases of cancer of the pancreas and the other conditions

which give rise to a positive reaction. The procedure, which I shall

refer to as the <B' reaction, is as follows: 20 c.c. of the filtered

urine are thoroughly mixed with half its bulk of a saturated solution of

perchloride of mercury. After standing for a few minutes it is care-
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fully filtered, and to 10 c.c. of the filtrate 1 c.c. of strong hydrochloric

acid is added. The mixture is then boiled for ten minutes on a sand-

bath and subsequently diluted with 5 c.c. of the nitrate from the

mixed urine and perchloride of mercury solution and 10 c.c. of dis-

tilled water. After cooling it is neutralized with 4 grams of lead

carbonate, and the succeeding stages of the operation are carried out as

in reaction ' A.'
"

Experiments were next undertaken to differentiate, if possible,

between the various forms of disease of the pancreas, especially chronic

inflammation and malignant disease, which is, perhaps, the most im-

portant distinction that the physician is called upon to make. Careful

observation of the crystals isolated from the urine in various types of

pancreatic disease showed that, while there was a general resemblance,

variations in form occurred. It was found that the crystals in malig-

nant disease were, as a rule, coarser and broader than those seen in

simple inflammation. But, in the course of further investigation, a

characteristic of much greater value was discovered, and this was the

different degree of solubility of the crystals in dilute sulphuric acid.

This is not because certain crystals are coarser than others, but the

relative time of solution is greater in the coarser forms than in the fine.

A 1 : 3 dilution of sulphuric acid is run under the cover-glass while

the crystals are under the microscope. The crystals will be seen to

turn brown when the acid reaches them, and then disappear. In acute

pancreatitis the interval between the first appearance of the brown color

and the complete solution of the crystals varies from a few seconds to

one-half or three-quarters of a minute. In chronic pancreatitis the

period is from one-half to one and one-half or rarely two minutes,

while the crystals of malignant disease, as a rule, do not completely

disappear until three to five minutes have elapsed. It is advisable to

take the mean of several observations, so that slight variation may be

neutralized and comparable results obtained.

The crystals of non-pancreatic cases turn brown and dissolve in a

similar way, and they most closely resemble chronic pancreatitis. The

crystals of the sugar test with phenylhydrazin slowly assumed the

brown discoloration and took five minutes or more to dissolve.

Clinical Significance of the Pancreas Reaction. The prac-

tical results of the examination of the urine by the methods which have

been described may be briefly summarized as follows : 1. If no crystals

are found by either the " A " or the " B " method the pancreas is not

at fault, and some other explanation of the symptoms must be sought.

2. If crystals are obtained by the " A " method, but not by the " B "

reaction, active inflammation of the pancreas is present, and surgical

interference is generally indicated, (a) The crystals obtained by the
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•• A " method will in acute inflammation dissolve in 33 per cent.

sulphuric acid in about half a minute. (7>) In chronic inflammation

the crystals obtained by the " A *' method will take one or two

minutes to disappear. 3. If crystals arc found in preparations made

by both the " A " and the " B " methods there may be (a) malignant

disease of the pancreas, when the crystals will, as a rule, take from

three to five minutes to dissolve, and operation is inadvisable; (6) a

damaged pancreas due to past pancreatitis, when the crystals will dis-

solve in from one to two minutes; (c) some disease not connected with

the pancreas, when the crystals dissolve in about one minute. In the

two latter (6 and c) the urgency of the symptoms and the condition

of the patient must decide the need for an exploratory incision, but

there is generally not much difficulty in referring the case to one or

other of the groups when the clinical history is considered in conjunction

with the result of the examination of the urine.

The Genekal Chemistry of the Urine in Pancreatic Disease.

Robson and Cammidge have investigated other aspects of the urine

in diseases of the pancreas. The most important of these from a

diagnostic point of view is the presence of calcium oxalate crystals,

which were found in nearly 30 per cent, of all cases of pancreatic

disease. Their presence seemed to indicate a stage of the disease

antecedent to diabetes. Dextrose has been met with in a very few of

the urines examined, and in all instances has been found in very acute

inflammation or advanced cirrhosis of the pancreas. The ordinary

forms of subacute or chronic inflammation do not appear to give rise

to dextrosuria. Cammidge has been unable to demonstrate the occur-

rence of pentose in the urine of pancreatic subjects. Acetone and

diacetic acid have never been found, except in a few instances of

advanced pancreatitis with typical diabetes. Since inflammation of

the pancreas is in the considerable number of cases associated with

more or less jaundice, it is not surprising that bile pigments were

discovered in 60 per cent, of the urines examined.

The Clinical Application of the Pancreas Reaction. Rob-

son and Cammidge then described the various forms of the disease in

which the test has been applied. They include (1) acute pancreatitis
;

(2) chronic pancreatitis
; (3) malignant disease

; (4) cysts of the pan-

creas. The urines in two cases of cyst were examined, and both gave

results similar to those met with in chronic pancreatitis. The crystals

obtained by the " A " method were fairly fine and dissolved in about

one minute
; (5) cases of glycosuria. Cammidge says that in chronic

pancreatitis, rather contrary to the received notion, sugar is rarely met

with in the urine, while even in acute destructive lesions glycosuria is

rather the exception than the rule. In the 90 cases of proven pan-
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creatic disease sugar has been found in the urine of only 5, and these

were all examples of advanced chronic inflammation. In none of the

15 cases of malignant disease was sugar found. The methods adopted

for examination of the urine when sugar is present have already been

described, and the results obtained lead to the hope that the reaction

will prove of assistance in differentiating pancreatic from non-

pancreatic diabetes
; (6) cases with symptoms resembling those of pan-

creatitis. In 35 cases the clinical symptoms suggested for a time the

presence of inflammation of the pancreas ; but the subsequent course

and the conditions found upon operation confirmed the diagnosis, based

on examination of the urine, that the pancreas was not affected. Seven

of them proved to be cases of obstructive catarrhal jaundice. One

of the former was particularly instructive, as it had been diagnosed by

a well-known London physician as being a case of cancer of the pan-

creas, and was regarded by him as hopeless. The result of the exami-

nation of a specimen of urine did not agree with this view, for no crystals

were obtained either by the " A " or the " B " method. Cammidge

made the diagnosis that the pancreas was not diseased at all. Robson

shortly afterward operated and found that the pancreas was normal

and that there was a large biliary calculus lodged in the bile-duct

above the duodenum, and it was from this that the jaundice and other

symptoms arose. A perfect recovery followed.

Several cases of ulcer of the stomach and duodenum have been

differentiated from pancreatic disease by the absence of the character-

istic reaction in the urine. The method seems to be of advantage in

differentiating between cancer of the stomach and pancreatitis or malig-

nant disease of the pancreas. One case of intestinal obstruction has

been examined, and it did not give the pancreatic reaction. It is to

be hoped that a more thorough examination of the urine in this con-

dition will show that here we have a certain means of differentiating

between acute pancreatitis and intestinal obstruction or general peri-

tonitis.

Re-examination of Old Cases. The reaction persists in the

urine usually for an indefinite time after operation, suggesting that in

pancreatic disease there is usually a permanent alteration in the

chemical equilibrium of the body.

In Mayo's lectures, already referred to, he cites a number of cases

in which he has used the pancreas reaction as an aid to diagnosis.

One of the most marked of these cases was that of a woman aged forty-

eight years, upon whom no less than six medical men of eminence had

urged operation. The diagnosis was tumor of the head of the pan-

creas, and jaundice had persisted for five months. Examination of the

urine revealed such a marked pancreatic reaction pointing to cancer at
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the head of the pancreas thai Robson had not the slightest hesitancy in

advising non-operative treatment. Against his advice the patient

insisted upon operation, which showed an undoubted cancer of the

head of the pancreas. Robson cites several other similar cases.

Pancreatic Catarrh and Chronic Pancreatitis. Robson thinks

that catarrh of the pancreas is a disease as well worthy of recognition

as is catarrhal jaundice, which is dependent in the same way upon

catarrh of the bile-duct. The usual idea is that such pancreatic catarrh

may exist, but is beyond recognition.

Robson says that these views need revising, and that a diagnosis can

often be made. The importance of this subject can be easily recog-

nized, for pancreatic catarrh may pass into chronic pancreatitis with

all its fatal complications, whereas, if the milder condition of catarrh

could be recognized in time and its cause removed, many cases of

chronic pancreatitis can be prevented and many lives saved. In milder

cases the pancreatic catarrh will usually disappear spontaneously if its

cause be removed, and in this respect the condition is closely analogous

to biliary catarrh. If pancreatic catarrh persists it leads to interstitial

pancreatitis and atrophy, which probably always ends fatally in diabetes.

Since pancreatic catarrh is amenable to treatment and interstitial

pancreatitis is not, the extreme importance of recognizing pancreatic

catarrh is very evident. Moreover, the diagnosis to be of value must

be made early, and if medical treatment has no effect, surgical inter-

ference and removal of the cause is imperative, provided this be gall-

stones or some other condition that [can be removed. If the cause of

the catarrhal condition is something that cannot be reached, chole-

cystenterostomy will materially aid in preventing the development of

the interstitial disease. Catarrh of the pancreas can usually be verified

by digestive and metabolic signs and by the pancreas reaction in the

urine. Moreover, swelling of the gland may often be recognized either

through the abdominal wall or by an exploratory operation. Robson

recalls the fact that as far back as 1900 he pointed out the frequent

association of gallstones with chronic pancreatitis, especially in the case

of the common duct.

Cholelithiasis and Chronic Pancreatitis. Of all the causes of

catarrh of the pancreas gallstones are probably the most frequent. Un-

fortunately, the inflammation not only may persist after the gallstone

has been removed, but it may pass into chronic inflammation and so

closely simulate cancer of the head of the pancreas that it may termi-

nate fatally under this diagnosis, whereas surgical treatment might have

offered great relief or even possible cure.

Symptoms of Chronic Pancreatitis. The symptoms of pancreatic

catarrh passing on to interstitial pancreatitis present many varieties,
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according to the cause of the condition. If the initial catarrh is due

to gallstones there will be a history of painful crises in the right hvpo-

chondrium associated with jaundice and, possibly, with intermittent

fever. There will usually be tenderness in the epigastrium, with ful-

ness above the umbilicus. Loss of flesh occurs, and if the pancreatic

symptoms predominate the pain will pass from the epigastrium around

to the left side, or even to the scapula or renal regions. If gallstones

are not the cause there may be merely aching or painful attacks which

are not at all pronounced, or there may be no pain at all, but merely

attacks of dyspepsia, with slight jaundice. In such cases the gall-

bladder may enlarge, due to the compression and obstruction of the

common duct, and this may give rise to a suspicion of cancer of the

head of the pancreas, which the rapid loss of flesh will go far to

confirm. In such cases the liver is usually enlarged, and Robson has

frequently found cirrhosis of that organ. He has also seen well-

marked enlargement of the spleen in such cases. In all of his cases of

chronic pancreatitis the urine gave the pancreas reaction. In 60 per

cent, bile was found in the urine, and in 40 per cent, calcium oxalate

crystals. In only 4 per cent, were these two conditions associated.

In none of his cases was there glycosuria at the time of examination,

though in 2 cases this developed later. Opie reports 1 case of glyco-

suria in 22 cases.

Death may occur by asthenia due to long-continued jaundice, or

from diabetes, or from hemorrhage. Fat and muscle fibre will be

found in the feces as soon as the duct of the pancreas is obstructed,

and the pancreatic reaction will be found in the urine. In the later

stages pale or white and very copious stools will be passed, and a

hemorrhagic tendency develops.

Etiology of Chronic Pancreatitis. Richard M. Pearce, 1 in

the discussion upon disease of the pancreas before the Medical Society

of the Greater City of New York, April, 1904, reported the results of

his valuable experimental work dealing with various problems connected

with the pancreas. In discussing the question of the etiology of

hemorrhagic pancreatitis, he refers to the suggestion that has been

made that the gastric juice may enter the pancreatic duct and produce

an inflammation of the pancreas, either by antiperistalsis or from some

other action that would force secretion into the duct. That this may

occur we have no definite proof. Under normal conditions it is prac-

tically impossible to force fluid from the intestine into either the bile

or pancreatic ducts. Pearce has recently made some experiments upon

dogs in order to determine this point. The intestine was ligated at

1 Albany Medical Annals, April, 1904.
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various distances above and below the orifice of the ducts, and dis-

tended by injecting colored solutions and suspensions. After varying

periods the animals were killed, bu1 qo staining of the ducts was

found. In other experiments forcible manual pressure was exerted

upon the similarly Ligated intestine, with negative results. On the

other hand, it cannot be denied that under certain pathological condi-

tions of the duet intestinal fluids may possibly be forced into them.

Concerning the negative action of the natural gastric juice upon

pancreas parenchyma the following case would appear conclusive.

The patient was a negro aged forty-one years. The results of autopsy

showed recent hemorrhage in and about the pancreas and duodenum,

with a chronic' gastropancreatic fistula. There was a small orifice in

the stomach near the cardiac end, and a sinus led from there into the

pancreas. The sinus was apparently not of recent formation, and the

gastric juice must have been in intimate contact with the pancreas

parenchyma for some time without producing hemorrhagic pancreatitis.

The hemorrhage in the duodenal portion wras unaccompanied by acute

changes, and was due apparently to extension of the large clot around

the duodenum. The only chronic pancreatitis that was present was

merely a localized process about the sinus. The case offers strong

evidence against the possibility of gastric juice exciting a typical hemor-

rhagic pancreatitis.

In regard to the connection between cholelithiasis and pancreatitis,

Pearce remarks that while cholelithiasis is definitely established as an

important factor in the etiology of acute pancreatitis it does not explain

all cases. Many cases have been reported in which neither the clinical

history nor autopsy afford evidence of cholelithiasis, although it is

noteworthy that since attention has been called to the subject these

cases are uot so numerous. It should also be noted in this connection

that the stone that obstructed the papilla orifice and caused a pancrea-

titis may pass into the intestine and escape observation, or, perhaps,

pass from the intestine entirely.

A dilatation of the diverticulum may in such cases indicate the pre-

vious resting place of the stone. Pearce reports a case which illus-

trates this.

The Relation of the Composition of Pancreatic Calculi to the

Presence of Oxalate of Calcium in the Urine. The majority of

pancreatic calculi contain lime in the form of the oxalate and carbonate,

although the normal pancreas secretion does not contain lime.

Cammidge has shown that in 40 per cent, of cases of pancreatic

disease the urine contains crystals of oxalate of lime. Robson sug-

gests that this fact may have a bearing upon the composition of the

calculi. The subject needs further investigation.
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Acid Medication in Dyspepsia. The work of Pawlow upon the

physiology of digestion 1 has already had enormous influence upon our

attitude toward the medication of gastric and intestinal disturbances.

His discovery that the free HC1 of the gastric juice is a strong and

necessary stimulant to pancreatic digestion has merely added another

reason for the administration of hydrochloric acid in cases in which

examination of the gastric contents shows it to be deficient. We have

not, I think, heretofore regarded it desirable to give hydrochloric acid as

a routine measure in cases of complete absence of HC1 with diminished

pepsin digestion, that is, in cases that approach an achylia, or in the

true cases of total achylia. This has been the custom, because we
realized that little or no digestion took place in the stomach, and we
trusted to the intestine for digestion and absorption of the food. Now
Pawlow's work has shown that HC1 when given under these circum-

stances is a powerful stimulant to pancreatic digestion. Enriquez 2 has

established further that this so-called acid reflex controls a number of

functions, both motor and secretory, of the pancreas and liver. He
believes that disturbances in this very specialized function of the mucosa

of the duodenum is responsible for very many forms of dyspepsia. In

order to elicit this acid reflex Enriquez gives tartaric acid in gluten

capsules which pass the stomach and are dissolved in the duodenum.

He has treated in this way a series of patients and has had very ex-

cellent results. If HC1 can be given in sufficient doses it must answer

the same purpose as the tartaric acid. It is probable, however, that

HC1 seldom is given in sufficiently large amounts. I do not believe

that it is worth while administering the acid in the 10 or 15 drop

doses that is, perhaps, the usual amount prescribed. The throat of

the average patient cannot well stand more than 60 minims during or

after one meal, but 30 or 40 minims can easily be given in 6 to 8 ounces

of water during or after eating. The futility of giving less than this is

very evident when it is considered that the researches of many observers

have shown that much more than 60 minims of dilute acid would be

required to even approximate the normal amount of HC1 secreted by
the stomach during an ordinary meal.

Alkali Medication in Dyspepsia. It is a well-known fact that the

gastric mucous membrane iu achylia will often not tolerate the large

doses of HC1 that must be given to produce any definite result.

However, we, fortunately, have another remedy that will answer much
the same purpose, though not as completely or forcibly. Any chemical

stimulus, acid or alkali, entering the duodenum will stimulate pancreatic

1 Progressive Medicine, December, 1903.
2 Presse medicale, February 17, l'Ji>4.
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digestion. Thus Kuchard1
calls attention to the double therapeutic

action' of sodium bicarbonate Small doses (3 to "> grains) taken before

meals stimulate gastric digestion and also pancreatic secretion, and,

perhaps, stimulate the walls of the stomach as well. Large doses of

the drug given after meals retard digestion, and thus are of benefit in

hyperacidity.

Administration of Digestive Ferments. To give pepsin and

pancreatin as routine measures in dyspepsia in the light of our

present knowledge of the pathology of digestion is nothing less than an

anachronism. A reference to the article by Robin upon the secretion

of pepsin in gastric disorders will show that when HC1 is diminished

or absent the pepsinogen is usually normal or but slightly diminished.

So all that is needed theoretically is to give HC1 to develop the power

of the ferment. Practically this does not always work so well, but cer-

tainly there is no use in giving pepsin in such cases. When pepsin

is absent the condition of the stomach usually is such that it is hopeless

to expect any gastric digestion at all.

Pancreatin is destroyed by an acid medium, so that it is useless to

administer it by the mouth when there is any gastric digestion at all.

The only condition in which benefit may be expected from its use is

total anacidity, and in such cases only will it be of benefit. However,

even here it is more rational and practical to stimulate the pancreas by

acids or alkalies, for it is a fact well recognized by those capable of

judging that neither pepsin nor pancreatin are ever given in doses large

enough to have any appreciable effect upon digestion. To give pepsin

and pancreatin together is harmless, but foolish !

The administration of one of the new preparations prepared after

the suggestion of Pawlow would seem much more rational. Secretin

is the acid extract of the duodenal mucous membrane which has been

shown by Bayliss and Starling to be the substance formed by the duo-

denal lining which stimulates the pancreas directly through the circu-

lation. 2 Secretin has been used by Enriquez3 with very beneficial

results, but is not as yet in very general use. Dyspeptin, another new

remedy, is derived from the gastric mucous membrane of the pig, as

suggested by Pawlow, and represents the acid as well as the fer-

ments and inorganic salts of the gastric juice. It has been found

useful by Mayer, 4 but a series of tests in Boas' clinic has shown it to

be decidedly disappointing, and its use has been abandoned by that

high authoritv. 5

1 Revue de therapentique, January 15, 1904.
2 Progressive Medicine, December, 1903, p. 36.

3 Loc. cit.

* Therapie der Gegenwart, December, 1903, p. 541.

5 Loeb, Deutsche medizinische Woebenscbrifi, 1904, vol. xxx., No. 11.
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THE PERITONEUM.

Obstruction of the Mesenteric Vessels. Two papers of value

dealing with this obscure and important disorder of the abdominal

cavity have appeared during the past year. While the condition is

rare, it occurs often enough to be reckoned a possibility when a case

presents itself with symptoms of intestinal obstruction for which there

is no very evident cause.

The symptoms of obstruction in the mesenteric arteries or veins may

simulate intestinal obstruction, and consist of pain, vomiting, abdomi-

nal distention, and extreme prostration. Roswell Park 1 has published

two cases, and Jackson, Porter, and Quimby 2 report a number of cases,

with a very thorough review of the literature and an analysis of a

series of collected cases.

The article by Jackson, Porter, and Quimby is an extremely exhaus-

tive one, and is based upon the record of 11 cases published for the

first time and 214 cases collected from the literature.

The veins of the mesentery are unprovided with valves, and the

arteries are terminal, so that, in the event of obstruction to the flow

of blood through these vessels, either from embolism or thrombosis, the

establishment of a collateral circulation is ordinarily not to be expected.

As has been said, the obstruction may be due to embolism in the arteries

or thrombosis of the veins.

The causes of embolism are most frequently endocarditis, atheroma, and

arteriosclerosis, especially of the mesenteric arteries. Sclerosis of the

mesenteric arteries has been found eveu in cases in which the peripheral

vessels or the aorta showed no thickening, and this process can involve

even the finest branches.

In thrombosis of the veins all conditions causing stasis in the portal

system may play a part. It is often uncertain whether the thrombus is

primary in the mesenteric veins or secondary to a process commencing

higher up. Of course, all intestinal changes that allow penetration of

bacteria into the vessels may produce primary thrombus of the mesen-

teric veins. Such are severe attacks of enteritis, surgical infections

and thrombosis of the veins of the lower extremity, cachexias, and

appendicitis. Mesenteric thrombosis follows cirrhosis and syphilis of

the liver, pylephlebitis, and processes in the liver hilum, which by

pressure or formation of adhesions produce portal stasis. The inter-

ference with circulation is followed by necrosis and infarction, varying

in extent with the area involved.

1 Annals of Surgery, April, 1904, p. 554.
2 Journal of the American Medical Association, June 2, 1904.
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The lesions found at post-mortem or operation are most varied, and

are dependent upon the situation of the occlusion and the duration of

process. Thus there may be merely simple hyperemia, or there may

be in the severer oases gangrene, perforation, and peritonitis.

Jackson, Porter, and Quimby sum up the symptoms of acute stop-

page of the mesenteric vessels as follows : Sudden onset of colicky

abdominal pain occurs, often at a time when the patient is in apparently

good health. This is followed by nausea and vomiting (often bloody),

and diarrhoea (also often bloody), or the picture is one of obstinate

intestinal obstruction of the paralytic type, and sometimes not even flatus

is passed. In many eases the temperature falls below normal, the

abdomen become.- rapidly distended with gas, peristalsis is absent,

and death occurs usually within the first twenty-four hours.

The mode of onset and intensity of the symptoms also vary. In

very severe cases the patient can indicate almost the exact moment

when embolism occurred. The pain itself may be paroxysmal or con-

tinued. It is almost always severe and often agonizing, and is some-

times described as an intense colic.

Diarrhoea occurred in two-fifths of the cases, and is usually an early

symptom. The stools are bloody in about the same proportion of

eases. Vomiting usually occurs early, the vomitus is bloody, and when

the condition is well established it may become fecal. The pulse

is rapid, and may reach 130 or 140. The temperature may become

subnormal. There is usually distention of the abdomen of increasing

severity. In the later stages fluid may be usually demonstrated in the

peritoneal cavity, and death follows after symptoms of collapse and

delirium.

The svmptoms of intestinal obstruction are the most important char-

acteristic of the condition, and are due to paralysis of the bowel. They

occur quite rapidly and are severe in type.

The abdominal rigidity and the early appearance of meteorism, as a

rule, renders the diagnosis very difficult. Fortunately however there

is usually no need of an exact academic diagnosis, since the patient's

condition is such that an operation is manifestly demanded in any event.

It is not possible to make a distinction between embolism of the

arteries and thrombosis of the veins, but in every instance where occlu-

sion of the mesenteric vessels is suspected a thorough search should be

made for the presence of similar lesions elsewhere. It is said that

tenesmus, sacral pain, and the presence of fresh blood in the stools are

indicative of obstruction of the inferior mesenteric artery, and that

pain in the umbilical region and coffee-ground stools point to obstruc-

tion of the superior mesentery artery.

The condition may rarely be of a chronic type. This group in-
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eludes cases of insidious onset and chronic symptoms that sometimes are

remittent ; also by cases having no symptoms that can be recognized

during life, and in which a spontaneous cure results, so that the result-

ing scar is found accidentally sometime after, at autopsy or operation,

as in a case reported by the late Dr. Frederick A. Packard.

The conditions most confounded with occlusion of mesenteric vessels

are those due to obstruction of the bowel produced by some mechanical

hinderance. Such are intussusception, volvulus, strangulation by bands,

or obstruction from gallstones or cancer. Other abdominal conditions

that produce sharp pain, and at the same time bloody stools in vomiting,

may give rise to confusion. Such are perforating ulcer of the stomach

and of the duodenum, acute intestinal obstruction, pancreatitis, acute

splenic infarction, acute appendicitis, acute cholecystitis, pneumonia,

and portal thrombosis.

The prognosis, of course, is extremely bad. The mortality in all of the

recorded cases as given by Jackson, Porter, and Quimby is 94 per cent.

The treatment is entirely surgical, and consists in the resection of

the gangrenous bowel.

An interesting instance of thrombosis of the superior mesenteric artery

is reported by H. G. Mudd. 1 The thrombus commenced half an inch

from the aorta. The patient exhibited the symptoms typical of intes-

tinal obstruction. Operation was undertaken, and death ensued in

four days. At autopsy there was very extensive gangrene of the small

intestine and colon and cirrhosis without ascites.

Obscure Abdominal Symptoms Produced by Adhesions and Peri-

toneal Bands. The fact that obscure abdominal symptoms may be

caused by the presence of adhesions, of course, is in no sense new, and

Virchow long ago showed that peritoneal adhesions may form after

attacks of local peritonitis that are so slight as to have little attention

paid to them. However, the condition has not, perhaps, had the

attention it deserves. Lejars2 calls attention to this important subject

in a very comprehensive paper. He does not include the adhesions

caused by surgical procedures, but merely those that have no very

evident source and are found in individuals who have long since

recovered from the condition that produced the peritonitis. These

adhesions and bands may produce merely ill-defined symptoms of pain

and functional disturbance of the gastrointestinal tract, or they may

cause strangulation of the intestine, or may offer a clinical picture

reproducing the symptom-complex of a great variety of intestinal con-

ditions, such as ulcer of the stomach, cholelithiasis, or cancer. The

adhesions may of themselves cause obstruction of the gall-ducts.

1 Interstate Medical Journal, April, 1904. s Semaine m^dicale, 1904, No. 12
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Lejars refers to a number of cases where gastrointestinal symptoms

followed some time after an apparently slight injury to the abdomen,

which, although at the time it appeared insignificant, sti'll produced local

peritonitis and adhesions. The symptoms of the milder and, on that

account, more obscure cases are gastric, intestinal, or pelvic in type, and

consist of rebellious colics, vomiting, constipation, or diarrhoea, without

other evidence of organic disease of the abdominal viscera. When there

is no history of traumatism, etc., the diagnosis may be very difficult, and

the trouble is often thought to be neurasthenic or due to displacement.

The characteristic feature of the condition is the long interval that

may elapse before symptoms ensue and the subsidence of all disturbance

after the adhesions have been loosened by operation. In the class of

cases in which the presence of adhesions simulate ulcer, gallstones, etc.,

operation is essentially called for, and a differential diagnosis is not

quite as necessary.

L nvenstein reported 9 cases of the condition some years ago, and

Lejars analyzes 2 from his own experience.

Abscess of an Epiploic Appendage. Bland Sutton1 reports 2 cases

that showed that a foreign body may penetrate the wall of the large

intestine into an epiploic appendage, and then set up a localized abscess.

The symptoms of the condition, of course, will be those of abscess in

the peritoneal cavity in general. He reports 2 cases. The first was a

man, aged forty years, who had acute pain in the left iliac fossa, with

local swelling, tenderness, and fever. If the symptoms had been right-

sided they would have perfectly simulated appendicitis. Operation

showed a mass as large as a bantam's egg sessile to the descending

colon. It was an epiploic appendage with an abscess inside communi-

cating with the lumen of the bowel and containing inspissated fecal matter.

The other case was a woman, aged sixty years, who suffered from

symptoms resembling chronic intestinal obstruction, with a tender,

well-defined mass the size of a bantam's egg in the left iliac fossa. A
diagnosis of cancer of the descending colon was made. Operation

showed abscess of an appendage with a fragment of straw for a nucleus.

The subject is perhaps strictly surgical, but has a great medical

interest.

General Peritonitis Complicating Scarlet Fever. J. H. McCol-

lom and John B. Blake2 have observed 2 cases of pronounced peri-

tonitis as a complication of scarlet fever. In both cases the attacks of

scarlet fever were not particularly severe, as is so often the case when

severe complications followr scarlatina, and the peritonitis occurred late

1 Lancet, October 24, 1903.
2 Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, December 10, 1903.
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in the course of the disease. In one case the onset of the infection was

gradual and paiuless. The temperature began to rise during convales-

cence, and fluctuated for several days before involvement of the peri-

toneum was suspected. In the other case the onset was sudden, with

pain and slight symptoms of intestinal obstruction, rendering an operation

necessary.

The complications must be rare, as is shown by the fact that these

two cases were the only ones that occurred in a clinical experience of

8000 cases of scarlet fever. But little notice is taken of the condition

in the text-books.

Operation is indicated in severe cases, but the prognosis in all forms

is very grave.

Pneumococcus Peritonitis. Von Brunu 1 reports 2 cases, making a

total of 72 so far recorded.

The fluid in the peritoneal cavity is generally thick and fibrinous,

and the inflammatory process tends to wall itself off, so that the prog-

ress is favorable. The collections of fluid are oftenest found around

the umbilicus or in the right iliac fossa. The disease is most common

in o-irls under fifteen years. It commences as pneumonia, but instead

of a fall of the temperature by crisis the fever continues, and there is

abdominal pain, vomiting, and diarrhoea.

In adults the onset is acute and more difficult to recognize. The

symptoms that at first resemble pneumonia soon localize themselves

in the abdomen. The condition may be mistaken for typhoid or

tuberculous peritonitis. Surgical intervention offers the best hope of

recovery.

1 Beitriige ziir klin. C'hirurgie, vol. xxxix., Part I.





ANESTHETICS, FRACTURES, DISLOCATIONS.

AMPUTATIONS, SURGERY OF THE EX-

TREMITIES, AND ORTHOPEDICS.

By JOSEPH C. BLOODGOOD, M.D.

The chief subjects for discussion this year are benign and malignant

tumors, osteomyelitis, and the various forms of chronic polyarthritis.

I should have been glad this year to discuss fractures, dislocations, and

amputations, but, unfortunately, there has been nothing of sufficient

importance in the literature of the past year to justify me in taking the

space. For this reason I have discussed in full the three subjects which

I consider the most important in the surgery of the extremities

—

tumors, diseases of the joints, and osteomyelitis. In order to present

these subjects properly, the majority of the allotted space has been

taken up. In the past it has been my object not only to attempt to

give all the most important contributions to the subjects discussed, but

to make my r£sum& sufficiently full and comprehensive, so that it

would not be necessary for the reader to refer to the original, often

inaccessible to him. This method prevents the discussion of many
subjects. Notwithstanding this it is quite possible in the hundred

pages allotted to me to keep abreast of recent literature.

Surgical Shock. On this subject, discussed in every one of my
previous contributions, there is nothing new. The literature on the

use of adrenalin is extensive, but Crile's method of intravenous

adrenalin-salt solution infusion has not yet had sufficient clinical trial

to confirm his experimental results.

Blood Pressure. This subject was first introduced in 1903. During

the past year there have been numerous contributions, but nothing

special has been added to its diagnostic value. A number of improve-

ments in apparatus have been introduced, but their utility is not yet

established. We must consider this new instrument of precision to be

still in its experimental stage, but 1 would urgently advise the younger

men now internes at large clinics to become familiar with its use by

constant application. I am inclined to think that, similar to the

value of the leukocyte count, one places more confidence on its records

as one's experience broadens.

Operative Technique and Wound Treatment. J have discussed

this subject in each number up to the present time, but since then
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recenl communications are confirmatory of what 1ms already been said.

Rubber gloves have come to stay, and it is pleasing to the surgeon to

see them used as a protection by the younger pathologists at autopsies.

In the early years of the hospital the surgeons were constantly on the

anxious bench in regard to infections od the hands of their pathological

colleagues. In the last two years, since the introduction of gloves, I

have observed a distinct decrease in the number of infections. I am

waiting to see how much longer the physician in charge of typhoid

patients will delay to command the nurses and orderlies who look after

such patients to wear gloves as a protection.

The majority of surgeons still adhere to the combination of mechan-

ical and chemical disinfection, and silk is becoming more and more the

ligature and suture of choice. Pure carbolic acid is again taking its

former important position in the treatment of infected wounds.

Infections. In introducing this subject in 1899 I considered chiefly

emphysematous cellulitis. At that time this infection was exciting the

greatest interest, and in the surgical clinic a number of cases were

observed. Nothing important has appeared on this subject since 1901,

when the identification of the Welch gas bacillus with the butyric acid

group was discussed.

Numerous contributions in regard to the intraspinal and intracerebral

antitoxin injections for tetanus have appeared. However, the consensus

of opinion in regard to the treatment of tetanus remains as stated in

1900, when this subject was extensively reviewed. It remains stili an

unsettled question as to the value of the antitoxin after the clinical

symptoms of tetanus are established. Every patient receiving a wound

in which there is any possibility of a tetanus infection should at once

be given the antitoxin. The mortality of Fourth of July wounds

from lockjaw demonstrates that the general profession is neglecting

prophylactic treatment.

As stated in 1903, the surgical treatment of local and general infec-

tions has apparently reached its limit. The literature of the last year

on the intravenous infusions of nitrate of silver, collargol, and formal-

dehyde are not specially encouraging. Apparently, as previously

stated, there is no risk in this treatment, and I believe in severe general

infections collargol should be given a trial. The recent series of

lectures given the American profession by Ehrlich give rise to hopes

that the antitoxin treatment of infections is not in the far future.

However, the results this summer of the antitoxin treatment of the

Shiga bacillus dysentery are not very encouraging.

The Treatment of Hemorrhage. The use of gelatin, adrenalin,

thyroid extract, and salt solution in this treatment has been fully

presented in previous numbers of Progressive Medicine. Recent
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literature both confirms and contradicts their usefulness, and for this

reason I find nothing to add to the conclusions of 1003.

Anaesthetics. This subject was first introduced in 1900, and was

made the major subject in 1901, but I find nothing during the past

year of sufficient value to carry the discussion beyond the point reached

in 1903. Spinal amesthesia still remains an unestablished method.

The field of local anaesthesia is increasing as the individual surgeon

becomes familiar with the details of the technique. Although recent

literature is enthusiastic on the value of adrenalin in combination with

cocaine, personally I have been unable to demonstrate any great

advantages. From communications of colleagues the danger of second-

ary hemorrhage (oozing) after adrenalin-cocaine infiltration should be

borne in mind, especially in jaundiced patients. Scopolamine-morphine

injections for anaesthetic purposes continue to receive favorable reports

from isolated sources, but the position I took in 1903, that this method

is still in the experimental stage, is still true. The agitation and the

numerous discussions in regard to anaesthesia has undoubtedly had its

good influence. The special anaesthetist is becoming common. Obser-

vation in the surgical crinic impresses me that the younger men, owing

to their better instruction, learn the proper administration of a general

anaesthetic more rapidly. The diffusion of knowledge in regard to the

immediate and postoperative mortality and complications of general

anaesthesia is awaking the general profession to the necessity of greater

caution and care in its employment.

Amputations. It is natural that this operative technique which

had become a refined art in the older surgeons should be little improved

in recent years, and I have found nothing to warrant discussion since

the presentation of the newer osteoplastic amputations in 1899.

Coxa Vara. This important subject, which embraces the entire

differential diagnosis of lesions of the upper end of the femur and the

acetabulum, occupied more space in my communication in 1899 than

any other subject. One interested in this lesion will find in Progres-

sive Medicine a discussion of the entire literature up to the present

time, except the communications of the last year, which, however, are

only confirmatory of past experience. Although coxa vara as com-

pared with tuberculosis and osteomyelitis is a rare lesion, the general

profession are apparently not sufficiently acquainted with its clinical

picture.

Gangrene. The subject of traumatic gangrene due to contusion or

rupture of the artery of the extremity was introduced in 1 899. Although

recent literature has added nothing to our knowledge of the subject,

nevertheless I should like to call attention to this lesion again. Appar-

ently it is frequently overlooked, and when it occurs in association with
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a fracture or dislocation, the patient and his attending physician are

apt to attribute the gangrene to a tight dressing. At the last meeting

of the Medical and Chirurgica] Faculty of Maryland three cases of

this character were personally communicated to me; in two the physician

was sued for malpractice.

The very interesting subject of diabetic gangrene, which we now know

is always due to arteriosclerosis, was discussed in 1901. Since then I

have observed a number of cases, and the knowledge obtained by my

study of the literature for the preparation of that contribution has been

of great value, and has confirmed the conclusions made at that time.

No new cases of multiple gangrene associated with malaria have appeared. 1

TUMORS, BENIGN AND MALIGNANT.

This subject in general was first introduced in Progressive Medi-

cine in December, 1903. At that time there were considered only

the benign and malignant connective-tissue tumors.

Having just about finished a clinical and pathological study of 468

cases of epithelioma of the skin and mucous membrane, observed in

the clinic of the Johns Hopkins Hospital, I feel better prepared to

introduce the subject with a discussion of the recent literature. During

this time there has appeared a monograph on carcinoma basocellulare

by Krompecher. 2 This monograph is the result of further work, after

his first publication in 1900.3 The most important and complete work

on the histology of tumors has recently appeared by Max Borst from

the Pathological Institue of the University of Wiirzburg. 4 These two

volumes are richly illustrated with 68 plates containing 296 colored

illustrations. Ribbert's recent publication on tumors is of interest,

chieflv because of its full discussion and illustrations on the unicentric

origin of epithelial tumors.

Epithelial Tumors. This general term should be used rather than

epithelioma to embrace all benign and malignant tumors in which the

chief element of the neoplasm is derived from the epiblastic or hypo-

blasts epithelial cell. The term is used by Borst in the fourth section

of the second volume of his book. 5 Epithelial tumors are of two great

varieties in regard to origin : the epidermal, in which the cell comes

from the surface of the skin or mucous membrane, and the glandular,

1 Progressive Medicine, December, 1900.

2 Der Basalzellenkrebs, Gustav Fischer, Jena, 1903.

3 Ziegler's Beitriige, 1900, vol. xxviii., 1.

* Die Lehre von den Geschwiilsten, mit einem mikroskopischen Atlas, in zwei Biinden,

von Max Borst., J. F. Bergtnann, Wiesbaden, 1902.

5 Loc. cit., p. 510.
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in which the cell arises from the glands of the skin and mucous mem-

brane.

In my discussion of connective-tissue tumors, both benign and malig-

nant, 1 I attempted to emphasize two very important points : First, we

must recognize among the benign connective-tissue tumors those which

have no tendency to become malignant—for example, lipoma, osteoma,

and those which have a great tendency to become malignant. For the

latter group the pigmented congenital mole is the best example.

Between the lipoma and the pigmented mole the other benign connec-

tive-tissue tumors range themselves in a not yet definitely established

succession with regard to their tendency to become malignant tumors.

It is this tendency in the benign connective-tissue tumors to become

malignant that establishes the practical indication for treatment. These

tumors should be recognized, if opportunity be given by the patient,

and removed in their benign period of growth. The second important

point is the recognition that malignant connective-tissue tumors vary

tremendously in the degree of their tendency both for local infiltration

and internal metastasis. As the type of the most malignant tumor

there is no question that the pigmented alveolar sarcoma arising from

the pigmented mole stands first. In this case the chief danger is not

from local growth of the tumor, but from its early metastasis. The

next most malignant tumor is the perithelial angiosarcoma. The

greatest difference in malignancy is observed among the different forms

of the so-called fibrosarcoma. As a rule, the more cellular these tumors

the greater their malignancy. In sarcoma of bone there are two histo-

logical elements which indicate a tumor of low malignancy : giant

cells both in the periosteal and medullary tumor, and new-bone forma-

tion in the periosteal tumor. The proper appreciation of this now

well-established knowledge of the different degrees of malignancy in

sarcoma is of the greatest practical importance. These tumors can

be recognized clinically or by their naked-eye appearance at the

exploratory incision, and operations of different magnitude performed

according to the variety of the tumor. This knowledge should prevent

unnecessary mutilating operations and amputations.

In the study of the relation of the clinical picture and gross and

microscopic pathology to the ultimate result after treatment of epithe-

lial tumors, the same differences in malignancy can be demonstrated.

There are a few epithelial tumors which are benign, and have little or

no tendency to become malignant. There are other epithelial tumors,

both epidermal and glandular, which show various degrees in their

tendency to extensive local infiltration and lymphatic dissemination,

1 Progressive Medicine, December, 1903.
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and there are a few malignant epithelial tumors in which the rapidity

of metastases is almost as great as that observed in the pigmented

alveolar sarcoma arising in a congenital pigmented mole. The recog-

nition o( the different varieties of epithelial tumors in relation to their

tendency to local infiltration and lymphatic involvement is the most

important practical point in their Burgical treatment. In some cases

an operation is nol necessary. For example, the hornified epithelial

wart (the ordinary corn). In other eases, especially if the superficial

growth involves the nose, the eyelid, or ear, where complete excision

would mutilate, an ./-ray treatment is justifiable, and frequently will

accomplish a cure. To this group the epithelioma basocellulare of

Krompeeher belongs.

In other eases our knowledge of the relation of the local tumor to

the neighboring lymphatics will allow us, on one hand, to remove the

tumor only, because our experience has demonstrated that an epithelial

tumor of this variety has little or no tendency to metastasize to the

neighboring lymphatics. On the other hand, we should recognize

those epithelial tumors in which, if we do not perform the most exten-

sive removal of the neighboring lymphatic glands, there is absolutely

no hope for a cure.

Classification of Epithelial Tumors. After a clinical and patho-

logical study of 468 cases of epithelial tumors, and after reading Borst,

Ribbert, and Krompeeher, I adopted the following classification in

presenting this subject to the class in surgical pathology :

1. Benign epithelial warts.

a. Mixed epithelial warts.

b. Spinocellular (horny) warts.

c. Basocellular warts.

2. Malignant epithelial warts.

a. Epithelioma spinocellulare malignum.

6. Epithelioma basocellulare malignum.

3. Malignant basocellular epithelial tumors.

a. Epithelioma basocellulare solidum malignum.

h. Epithelioma basocellulare solidum et adenoides, malignum.

c. Epithelioma basocellulare solidum et adenoides, cysticnm

malignum.

d. Carcinoma basocellulare solidum stellatum (fungous and rodent

ulcers).

4. Carcinoma cubocellulare (fungous tumors and rodent ulcers).

5. Epithelioma spinocellulare malignum.

6. Carcinoma spinocellulare.

7. Adenocarcinoma arising from hair follicles.

8. Adenocarcinoma of sweat glands.
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This classification so far has answered the practical requirements for

diagnosis and as an index for surgical treatment. As an explanation

for the terminology I have adopted Ziegler's and Borst's nomenclatures.

The terms epithelioma and adenoma should be confined to the

benign epidermal and glandular epithelial tumors, respectively.

For the malignant tumor, in which there is yet preserved histologi-

cally evidence of the benign prototype, the term malignant epithelioma

should be used for the epidermal tumor, and adenocarcinoma or malig-

nant adenoma for the malignant glandular tumor. The term carcinoma

should be applied only to those malignant epithelial tumors in which

the definite arrangement of the benign prototype is lost. Therefore,

for the epidermal epithelial tumor we have three terms : epithelioma,

malignant epithelioma, and carcinoma. These varieties, as a rule, can

be recognized clinically by their naked-eye appearance, and always by

the histological picture. For the glandular tumor we should use the

terms adenoma, adenocarcinoma, and carcinoma.

The benign epithelial epidermal tumor always appears clinically as

a papillary wart, or, in rare instances, as a subcutaneous encapsulated

nodule. Ulceration of the benign epithelial wart is possible from

traumatism or infection, but, as a rule, such ulceration is an indication

of a malignant change. Practically it should be considered so and

treated accordingly. The malignant epithelioma may appear as a wart,

which, as a rule, by its clinical history, situation, and naked-eye appear-

ance can be distinguished from the benign wart. This differential

diagnosis will be discussed more in detail later. As a rule, the malig-

nant epithelioma appears as a wart showing ulceration or fungous

growth, or as a superficial ulcer or a fungous tumor, with a clinical

history that the primary tumor was a wart.

The epidermal carcinoma never appears as an epithelial wart or

papilloma, but always as an ulcer or fungus with an indurated base,

and not infrequently as an area of induration over which the epidermis

or mucous membrane has not yet ulcerated or only to a very slight

degree.

On account of the deeper situation the glandular tumor has less

distinct clinical characteristics. The benign tumor, adenoma, is always

a circumscribed, freely movable nodule. In the skin and mucous

membrane these tumors rarely reach a large size. They are not infre-

quently cystic, due to degeneration of the epithelial contents. The

sebaceous and mucous cysts are good examples. The malignant gland-

ular tumor, the adenocarcinoma, or carcinoma quickly infiltrates the

surrounding tissue, and, as a rule, rapidly approaches the skin or

mucous membrane with the formation of an ulcer or fungus, surrounded

by a zone of infiltration.
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Histologically both epidermal and glandular tumors can be classified

according to the predominance of a single variety of the epidermal

cell. This classification lias been most extensively studied by Krom-

pecher,
1 and is best illustrated in the epidermal tumors. In the normal

epidermis we can divide the different cells into three great varieties :

There is, first, the cell of the deeper layers, the basal cell. This cell

has a characteristic morphology ami a distinct relation to the connective

tissue on which it rests. Tumors in which this cell predominates are

called basocellular. The superficial cell also has its characteristic

morphology, and is recognized chiefly by the tendency of this cell to

hornification, the formation of pearly bodies and other cell degenera-

tion. For tumors in which this horny or spinal cell predominates

Krompecher uses the designation spinocellularis. The majority of

malignant epithelial tumors belong to this variety. Between the basal

and the spinal cell layer in the epidermis there are other cells, the

morphology of which is less distinct. They are quite different from

the basal cells, and can be differentiated from the spinal cell by the

absence of hornification and pearly body formation. For tumors in

which this transitional cell predominates Krompecher uses the term

cubocellularis. They are rare tumors.

There is a distinct relation between the variety of the epithelial

tumor based upon the predominating cell and its malignancy. The

basocellular tumors are the least aud the spinocellular tumors the

most malignant, while the cubocellular tumors hold the medial posi-

tion, although our knowledge of this group is not yet sufficiently

extensive for very positive conclusions.

In glandular tumors the classification into the three varieties, accord-

ing to the predominance of the different cells, is more difficult, aud as

yet has not been thoroughly worked out. Krompecher, however,

recognizes a basal-cell glandular tumor, which clinically is less malig-

nant than glandular tumors in which the type of the cell is that of the

superficial epithelium lining the ducts or acini. Since reading Krom-

pecher I have been able to place certain tumors of the breast gland

among basal-cell adenocarcinoma, or carcinoma. Before adopting this

nomenclature I had already placed these tumors in a class by them-

selves, because of their distinct histological characteristics and their

relatively low malignancy. One group of tumors I called adenocarci-

noma comedo. 2 This tumor arises from the duct, and the morphology

of the cell corresponds to the basal cell of the glandular ducts. I am
also beginning to recognize an adenocarcinoma of the breast in which

the basal cell of the acini predominates, and a form of scirrhous carci-

1 Loc. cit.

2 Detroit Medical Journal, February, 1904, vol. iii. p. 337, Fig. 11.
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Fig. 7.

noma in which the cell in the irregular, small, stellate alveoli has a

morphology like the basal cell. Histologically this scirrhous carcinoma

resembles the epidermal rodent ulcer, which we now know is a basal-cell

tumor (carcinoma basocellulare stellatum) of relatively low malignancy.

The same is true of the basal-cell scirrhous carcinoma of the breast.

Basal-cell tumors, however, have so far been observed only rarely in

the glands of the skin and mucous membrane. They are also uncom-

mon on mucous-membrane surfaces—for example, the tongue, the

mucous membrane of the mouth, tonsils, pharynx, and other parts of

the alimentary canal. They are also unusual at the muco-cutaneous

border—for example, the lip or anus. They are most common in the

epidermis of the face, nose, forehead, ear, and not uncommon on the

skin of the neck, body, and extremities. The face and nose are the

most common situations. This knowledge is of great practical impor-

tance, because the situation of the epithelial tumor frequently suggests

its histological character.

The subject of the clinical aud pathological diagnosis of epithelial

tumors is so extensive and the practical value so great that after much

consideration I have come to the con-

clusion that it can be better presented

by the discussion of specific cases illus-

trating the different varieties of epi-

thelial tumors. This is the method

which I adopted in writing the

pamphlet for instruction in surgical

pathology. '

Cases Illustrative of the Different

Varieties of Epithelial Tumors. 1.

Benign Epithelial Warts, a.

Mixed Epithelial Warts. Pathological

No. 4292. Diagnosis : epithelioma,

mixed. Benign papillary wart ; dor-

sum of foot. The papillary wart

shown in Fig. 7 was observed in a

white male aged twenty-one years.

It had been present one year. No etiological factor was ascertainable.

There has been no pressure at this point, and there are no other warts

on other parts of the body. The two smaller warty growths just above

the original tumor have been observed two months. The tumors are

painless. From their surface there has been no discharge. As shown

1 Pamphlet on Epithelial Tumors of the Skin and Mucous Membranes, April, 190-1,

vol. iv.
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in the photograph, the surface is composed of minute papillary lobules

covered with epidermis. The epidermal surface is rougher and whiter

than the normal skin. Operation: Cocaine, complete excision. Result:

August, L904, two years and three months; no recurrence; no warts

on other parts of the body.

Tin 1 pathology is well illustrated in Fig. 8, a photomicrograph of a

section of a similar tumor. The tumor is an outgrowth from the

epidermis, and differs from the normal only in the hypertrophy of

connective-tissue, papillae, and the surface epidermis. Perhaps in the

superficial layer there is more hornification.

Fig. 8.

b. Spinocellular Horny Warts (verruca senilis, epithelioma spino-

cellulare). Pathological Nos. 3233 and 4383. Epithelioma spino-

cellulare; dorsum of hand and cheek. This patient, a painter by

occupation, has been under my observation four years, and when first

observed was sixty years of age. For many years he has observed on

the skin of the face and hand browmish, elevated patches, known

clinically as verruca senilis. Two years ago a small patch on the

dorsum of the left hand began to grow. Following the application of

caustics there was ulceration. The area is now 1 cm. in diameter,

elevated 5 mm. ; the surface of this patch is less brown, rougher, and

has a greater elevation than the other patches on the hand and face

;

in addition, there is slight secretion ; the surrounding basal skin is
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slightly indurated. The area was excised under cocaine, and there

has been no recurrence up to the present time (August, 1904, four years).

The gross and histological pathology are well illustrated in Fig. i»,

a photomicrograph of a section. The tumor is composed chiefly of

hornified and degenerated epithelium ; the base of the tumor is com-

posed of normal epidermal papilli, and the arrangement of the basal

cell to the basal connective tissue is unchanged. There is evidence of

chronic inflammation of the connective tissue at the base, and the

epidermis at the border of the tumor shows slight papillary hypertrophy

and increased horuification.

Two years later I saw the patient with a similar patch in the centre

of the left cheek of three months' duration ; onset in one of the brown

patches previously described. The gross and microscopic pathology

is identical with that in the first tumor; there has been no recurrence.

Fig. 9.

c. Benign BasoceUular Warts (epithelioma basocellulare solidum).

Pathological No. 1752. This patient was observed seven years ago.

He was one of the house surgeous, aged twenty-seven years. At that

time he had a minute, elevated, brownish-red spot on the left cheek

near the nose; he had observed this little tumor seven years; it in-

creased in size from 2 mm. to 3 mm.; it had somewhat the external

appearance of a congenital pigmented mole. Complete excision. No
recurrence up to the present time. The little tumor was 3 mm. in

diameter, covered with thin but normal epidermis, which it elevated

above the surrounding skin 1 mm. Fig. 10 is a photomicrograph of

the section. In the centre the area of deeply staining cells covered
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with normal epidermis and a thin zone of normal connective tissue

represents the tumor
; to the right yon can sec two small downgrowths

of similar cells from the basal cells of the papillae, and to the left two
small, isolated alveoli

; the disconnection with the papilla may be due
to the positioD of the section. This case has previously been reported

by Dr. Gilchrist, 1 and his illustration. Fig. 10, a sketch, corresponds

to my photomicrograph. I will not enter here into a discussion of the

morphology and histogenesis of tumors of this character. Unna and
others consider them, along with the congenital pigmented mole, to be
all of embryonic epithelial origin from the basal cells of the epidermis.

Pig. 10.

n

Clinically and pathologically, from the standpoint of practical sur-

gery, we must distinguish the basal-cell epithelioma, malignant epithe-

lioma, and carcinoma from the congenital and acquired (?) pigmented
mole, and the malignant tumors which originate from these moles. The
basal-cell epithelial tumor, as a rule, appears late in life, undoubtedly,

as proved by Krompecher and Peterson, arises unicentrically or multi-

centrically as basal-cell downgrowths from the basal cells of the papillary

body, which later may become disconnected from their origin and form
isolated subcutaneous masses or alveoli of basal cells in various com-
binations, chiefly solid or adenoid. They may remain quiescent for

years. When they begin to grow one of the first signs is ulceration

of the superficial thin epidermis ; iu their further growth they give rise

to superficial ulcerations or fungous tumors. Their local growth is

slow. After years the local infiltration on the surface may be very

1 Journal of Cutaneous and Genito-urinary Diseases, March, 1899.
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extensive (the rodent ulcer). Their growth is seldom deep. It is a

question whether metastasis of the pure basal-cell tumor ever takes

place ; if it does, it is rare. On the other hand, the cells of the con-

genital mole are embryonic in origin. Whether they are epithelial or

endothelial is still unsettled. Histologically the benign pigmented

mole resembles somewhat the benign basal-cell epithelioma ;
that is,

the morphology of the cell is somewhat similar, while the arrangement

is different. When a pigmented mole increases in size, and the growth

is of a benign nature, the hypertrophy is due, in the majority of

instances, to the connective-tissue growth about the alveoli of embry-

onic cells. When a congenital pigmented mole becomes malignant the

local growth is slight ; there is usually superficial ulceration of the

thin epidermis ; the morphology of the embryonic cell changes slightly -

7

metastasis is very rapid, and it is a question whether it is not coinci-

dent with the first malignant change in the congenital tumor. No

positive cures have as yet been accomplished by surgical intervention. 1

For this reason these two tumors, both in their benign and malignant

stage, must be considered separately.

Benign basal-cell tumors, clinically and pathologically similar to the

case just described, rarely come for treatment in this stage. This is

the only observation among our 468 cases of epithelial tumors. The

malignant variety will be discussed later.

Benign papillary warts of the mixed or hornified variety are also

rare tumors. We have records of about 27 cases. They are most

commonly observed on the skin of the upper and lower extremity. In

other regions where malignant epithelioma is common the benign papil-

lary wart is unique, and for this reason their possibility should be

borne in mind, so that the patient will not be subjected unnecessarily

to a more extensive operation indicated in the malignant tumor. For

example, among 116 epithelial tumors of the lower lip we have

observed but one benign papillary wart. This patient was fifty-one

years of age, the little tumor of one year and eight months' duration.

It began as a fever blister, with the formation of a scab, which never

healed. It presented itself clinically as an area of papillary hyper-

trophy covered with a scab, surrounded by a slight zone of induration.

This area had not increased in size for a year. If it had been present

but a few weeks or months it would have been impossible to differentiate

it from a malignant epithelioma. The long duration, however, and the

superficial growth should have indicated a benign or very early malig-

nant papillary epithelioma.

In this case both the tumor and the glands of the neck were removed.

1 Progressive Medicine, December, 1903, p. 149.
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Fig. 11.

The glands showed no metastasis. The patient is well three years

since operation.

I shall not enter into the discussion as to the tendency of a benign

papillary wart to heroine malignant. Burst 1 takes the view that a

papillary wart or papilloma is either benign or malignant from its

onset, and there is no such possibility as a malignant change in a true

benign wart or papilloma. From the standpoint of treatment it is best

to consider that every papilloma either is malignant or will become

malignant, and to subject all such tumors to complete removal. The
number of cases in the surgical clinic of benign papillary warts and

papilloma are few, while the number of distinctly malignant tumors of

this variety is great. The practical surgical question is not as to

whether they should be removed, but to recognize the tumor in the

stage when lymphatic involvement can be excluded, and thus save the

patient from the more extensive operation.

These 27 cases of benign papillary warts have all remained well

since the excision of the tumor. In the lip case, already mentioned,

and in 2 of 4 eases in which the papilloma

was situated on the penis, the lymphatic

glands were removed ; they showed no me-

tastases.

It should also be borne in mind that a

fibroepithelial papillary hypertrophy of the

skin and mucous membrane, especially the

former, is not uncommon as a diffuse condi-

tion, due to some form of irritation or in-

fection : in the epidermis about areas of

eczema, in the skin around leg ulcers, in the

skin over elephantiasis. The tendency of

such a papillary hypertrophy to become ma-

lignant is rare. The condition should be

regarded as suspicious and subjected to

proper treatment. Fig. 11 is a beautiful rep-

resentation of diffuse papillary hypertrophy in the skin of the stump

of an amputated leg, the seat of elephantiasis. Both conditions have

been present about fourteen years. The original cause of both was

probably chronic suppuration. The patient has remained well six years

since the secondary amputation.

2. Malignant Epithelial Warts, a. Epithelioma Spinocellulare

Malignum. Pathological No. 2534. Epithelioma spinocellulare cysticum

malignum. Fig. 12 represents the lateral view of a large papillary wart

1 Loc. cit.
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on the dorsum of the wrist in a white male aged sixty-three years. When

first observed, eight years ago, it was the size of a No. 8 shot ;
for

three years there was no growth. Five years ago, after painting the

tumor with iodine, it began to grow slowly; eight months ago the

wart was the size of a nickel ; later it reached the size of a silver

dollar. During this time the tumor had been irritated with caustics.

Fig. 12.

Fig. 13.

At the examination the skin about the distinctly papillary tumor was

indurated, and there was some fixation of the extensor tendons ; this,

combined with a slightly ulcerated surface, was interpreted as evidence

of a malignant tumor infiltrating the tendon sheaths of the wrist. On

this diagnosis the arm was amputated. Fig. 13 shows a section through

the tumor and its inflammatory base. If this had been made at an

exploratory incision it would have been easily demon-

strated that the epithelial tumor had a wide zone of un-

infiltrated fibrous tissue between its base and the tendon,

and the tumor could have been removed without ampu-

tation. The fixation of the extensor tendons was due

to an inflammatory exudate caused by iufection through

the ulcerated tumor. This patient died from nephritis

three years later, with no evidence of carcinoma metas-

tasis. It is interesting to note that two years before

death a similar tumor developed on the dorsum of the

other hand which was immediately removed, and there

was no recurrence.

This case is a good illustration of a malignant papil-

lary wart. Quite frequently papillary epitheliomata are

malignant from their onset, but, as a rule, in these

tumors metastasis takes place late. Plate I. is a colored painting of a

very recent case. The patient was a feeble man of over seventy years,

the tumor of one year's duration. Although the papillary surface shown

in the illustration is large, there was a narrow pedicle attached to the

mucocutaneous border of the lip, and no infiltration beyond. In view

of the distinct papillomatous surface and the absence of infiltration, and,

10
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in addition, the distinctly pedunculated tumor, one could with great

assurance conclude thai the tumor was either benign or an early malig-

nant papillary epithelioma, and For this reason local excision would be

sufficient. Thus the old and feeble man was spared an extensive neck

operation. Histologically this tumor corresponds to the previous case.

Fig. 1 1 represents a tnmor of similar gross and histological character :

(c) the position of the tnmor on the eyelid slightly enlarged; (/>) still

more enlarged to represent the papillary bodies; (a) the natural size of

the tnmor and area of skin removed.

Fig. 14.

In judging of the extent of the malignancy of these papillary warts

one must examine the base. Induration here indicates one of two

things : an inflammatory exudate from infection, or an infiltration of

epithelial alveoli. As in many instances this should be ascertained

definitely if there is any doubt, an exploratory incision should be

made directly through the papilloma. This can be done better after

the complete excision of the tumor, and on this naked-eye diagnosis

one can base further action in regard to the lymphatic glands.

The hornified epithelial wart may become malignant—that is, there

are two forms of spinocellular, malignant, epithelial warts : one in which

the surface is papillomatous, the other in which the surface is hornified

and covered with scab. Fig. 15 is a sketch of («) a malignant horny

wart of the nose, and (b) the cut surface of the tumor. There was
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no infiltration at the base, and histologically the section is similar to

Fig. 9, except from the base of the hypertrophic! papillae epithelial

cells have broken through the connective tissue and are forming cancer

nests. In the majority of instances the malignant hornified wart

ulcerates when it becomes malignant, but the surface appearance is so

typical of a malignant epithelial tumor that it is unnecessary to take

space for illustration.

We have observed about 25 cases of malignant epithelial warts.

Some have been distinct papillary epithelioma ;
others have still retained

Fig. 15.

the surface appearance of a benign hornified

wart, the so-called verruca senilis ; others

have presented ulcerated or fungous sur-

faces now and then, retaining at the edge

the surface appearance of the original

tumor. The most common situation for

this tumor is on the lip or face. In only

one case as yet have we observed metas-

tasis. In this instance the original tumor

was situated on the skin of the chest near the breast.

The practical conclusions from these observations is that all papil-

lary and hornified epithelial growths should be excised the moment

they are observed. If the opportunity is given at this early period,

local excisiou is sufficient. However, if they come under observation

later, and the surface shows an ulcerated or fungous growth with an

indurated base, I believe it is safer to remove the neighboring lymphatic

glands in the majority of cases, if one feels that the danger of the

operation is less than the probabilities of metastasis. For example,

among 8 cases in which this variety of tumor was situated on the lower

lip, in 6 complete gland operation was done, with one death from pneu-

monia. This patient was seventy-five years of age, and the fungous,

papillary tumor had been present on the lip three years. His general

condition was not good. I believe in such a case it would be better

to excise the local growth on the lip under cocaine anaesthesia. This

would allow a careful gross and microscopic examination of the tumor,

and the neck operation, if necessary, could be done later. The neck
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glands in this instance wore not involved, and had this tumor been

first removed under cocaine anaesthesia its histological characteristics

would have indicated that the probabilities of gland metastasis were

less than the risks of a general anaesthetic.

On the prepuce and glans penis we have observed 4 benign papil-

lary epitheliomata and 3 malignant among L)(.t eases of carcinoma of

this organ. The recognition of these two varieties is of the utmost

practical importance, because it will save the patient an amputation of

the organ, if the local growth is not too extensive.

Among 53 epithelial tumors of the tongue we have observed but 1

benign papillary wart, and but 3 malignant papillary warts. Fortu-

nately, the benign Mart was situated on the tip of the tongue and could

be excised under cocaine. The patient has remained well for two

years. In the 3 cases of malignant papillary wart the complete exci-

sion of the tumor and glands of the neck was performed. One patient

died of pneumonia. In this case, however, on account of the extent

Fig. 16.

of the papillary tumor on the tongue, the jaw was divided, and it was

impossible to close the floor of the mouth. Beuign or early malignant

epithelial tumors of the tongue are so rare that unless a positive diag-

nosis can be made of its benign character I believe it is safer to treat

them all as malignant epithelioma and remove the glands of the

neck. This problem, however, will remain unsettled until our expe-

rience with epithelioma and carcinoma of the tongue in its early stage

increases.

b. Epithelioma Basoeellulare Malignum. Pathological No. 3391.

The surface and side view shown in Fig. 16 is that of a small wart

of two years' duration, situated on the skin of a white male aged

sixty-seven years. In its first appearance it looked like a pimple,

then it assumed the form of a papillary wart, and bled easily after a

slight trauma. During the last three months it has grown in surface

diameter and ulcerated. There has been no recurrence, now four years

since its complete excision. The wart is chiefly of interest because
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of its microscopic picture. (Fig- 17.) The epithelial papillae are

composed entirely of basal cells.

The basal -cell epithelioma rarely assumes the form of a papillary

wart. We have observed such tumors once ou the upper lip, once on

Fig. 17.
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the lower lip, and twice on the skin of the lower extremity. All have

remained well since their complete excision.

3. Malignant Basocellular Epithelial Tumors. I made a

preliminary report with a lantern-slide demonstration on this subject
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before the American Association of Pathologists and Bacteriologists

in April of this year. 1 Previous to the monograph by Krompecher2

in the routine pathological examination of epithelial tumors, I found

from time to time a microscopic picture in which all the cells resemble

the cell of the deeper layer of the epidermis, and recognized these

tumors as a special form of epithelioma resembling somewhat an endo-

thelioma, but I never considered these tumors as sarcoma. Petersen3

says that these tumors were described many years ago by Hauser, 4 but

Krompecher in his extensive monograph has fixed the different varie-

ties of basal-cell tumors in a clear and scientific manner, with the most

satisfactory nomenclature. Everyone interested in this department of

surgery should read the original monograph. Emley5 gives a 7'6sum6

of the tumors of this character, 35 in number, observed in the patho-

logical laboratory of the Rush Medical College in Chicago.

Among the 468 cases of epithelial tumors so far studied carefully

histologically in the pathological laboratory of the surgical clinic of

the Johns Hopkins Hospital, at least 78 (16.5 per cent.) belong to this

group.

The basal-cell tumor arises from the skin, and is situated most fre-

quently on the nose (50 per cent., 13 out of 26 cases); skin of body

(4 out of 8 cases) ; skin of upper lip (5 out of 10 cases) ; chin (2 out

of 4 cases); eyelid (12 out of 24 cases) ; scalp (6 out of 17 cases, 40

per cent.) ; face and cheek (14 out of 55 cases, 33 per cent.) ; ear

(3 out of 9 cases). In the following regions the tumor is rare : lower

lip (4 out of 106 cases; in these 4 cases the tumor arose from the

skin, and not from the mucous membrane) ; skin of lower extremity

(2 out of 22 cases) ; upper extremity (2 out of 19 cases) ; mucous

membrane of mouth (2 out of 29 cases) ; mucous membrane of tongue

(5 out of 53 cases)
;
penis (3 out of 29 cases ; in these three instances

the tumor originated from the mucous membrane of the urethra near

the meatus) ; skin of neck (1 out of 3 cases). The age of onset is

usually after fifty years. The tumor grows slowly. In some instances

it remains for months or years as a single lesion. It appears first as a

small nodule in the skin. The thin epidermis ulcerates and a scab

forms. Beneath the minute area of ulceration there is a narrow zone

(2 mm. to 4 mm.) of granulation tissue in which the basal-cell alveoli

are found. In some cases the disease extends and produces multiple

lesions of a similar character. In this instance the surrounding skin

is usually indurated. Not infrequently the disease in its growth pro-

1 Medical News, April 23, 1904, vol. lxxxiv. p. 808. 2 Loc. cit.

s Beitriige z. klin. Chir., 1902, Bd. xxxii. p. 576.
4 Ziegler's Beitriige, Bd. xxii. p. 595.
5 Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, June 9, 1904, vol. cl. p. fill.
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duces a superficial ulceration which sometimes covers very large areas

(6 cm. to 14 cm.). Clinically this is the typical rodent ulcer. The

fourth clinical variety appears as a fungous tumor. The elevation of

the fungus above the surrounding skin may vary from 5 mm. to 3

cm., but the growth beneath the surrounding epidermis is with the

rarest exception superficial. The small lesion may remain stationary

up to fifteen years ; the majority of the larger ulcers have been present

over five years, many ten and fifteen years. In a very few cases, in

the more extensive lesions, the condition has become inoperable on

account of deep infiltration (3 out of 78 cases). Metastasis to the

neighboring lymphatics has so far been observed in only 2 cases. Up
to the present time all the cases subjected to complete excision have

remained free from recurrence from periods of a few months (recent

cases) up to twelve years. Histologically the small lesion is usually

composed of solid alveoli of basal cells

—

carcinoma basocellulare solidum,

or the basal cell may show a glandular reticulum and arrangement

—

carci-

noma basocellulare adenoides. Quite frequently the two are combined.

In the extensive rodent-ulcer variety one finds in a stroma of granula-

tion tissue large stellate alveoli, and in the infiltrating parts minute

irregular alveoli similar to the histological picture of scirrhous carci-

noma. For this variety Krompecher has no terminology. In the

large fungous tumors the basal-cell alveoli are large, tubular in shape.

Usually the centre of the tubule is filled with degenerated epithelium,

colloid or hyaline, or there are definite cyst formations

—

carcinoma

basocellulare cysticum et tubuliferum.

It is important in practical surgery to recognize this less malignant

form of carcinoma of the skin and mucous membrane, because it is

unnecessary to remove the neighboring lymphatic glands. A close

study of the cases under my observation demonstrates that complete

excision gives invariably perfect results. Many of the cases, over 50

per cent., were subjected to caustic applications before their admission

to the surgical clinic, and quite frequently the minute lesion present at

the time of the first application of the caustic has, after this treatment,

begun to spread. One cannot deny that the small superficial lesion

may be cured by the proper application of caustics, but 1 am convinced

that it is by no means as certain as complete excision with the knife.

The latter, properly performed, should cause even less deformity.

Apparently this form of carcinoma of the skin reacts to the a-ray treat-

ment better than any other variety of carcinoma. For this reason, if

the lesion is situated on the nose, eyelid, or ear, where complete

excision would necessitate mutilation, it is justifiable to give the .r-ray

a fair trial. There is no danger in the delay, and the treatment of a

certain number of cases, so far, has apparently accomplished a cure.
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Fig. 18.

However, where complete excision is possible without mutilation, this

method undoubtedly is the one of choice. Even in the very extensive

rodent ulcers apparent healing has taken

place after prolonged .r-ray treatment.

(/. Epithelioma Basocellulare Solidum.

!>. Solidum et Adenoides. These two

histological combinations usually occur

tonVther. Clinically they appear either

as a superficial ulcer covered with a scab,

or small, fungous growths. Fig. 18 is

an example of a superficial ulcer ; this

area was removed from the skin of the

face of a white male aged forty years.

It was first observed three years ago as

a small, subcutaneous nodule ; the epidermis ulcerated and there was

scab formation ; in spite of .?>ray treatment the ulcer has not healed.

Fig. 19.

.• ' "- '-.',

Fig. 19 is a photomicrograph of a section through the ulcer and the

surrounding epidermis (low power). The areas of cells staining very

Fig. 20.

deeply with hematoxylin represent the basal-cell alveoli. Apparently

the .r-ray has had some effect, because in the position of the ulcer the
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basal-cell alveoli have almost entirely disappeared, but apparently

the good effect of the a>ray exposures on the epithelial cells in the ulcer

has not taken place beneath the surrounding epidermis. Fig. 20 is a

photomicrograph of a section of a similar ulcer on the face which had

not been subjected to x-ray treatment, and the comparison between the

two figures shows the greater depth of the basal-cell tumor in Fig. 21,

which was not subjected to .r-ray treatment. These little ulcers, when

they appear on the skin of the face, nose, eyelid, ear, chin, or skin

above the mucous membrane of the upper lip, or below it on the lower

lip, or even in other parts of the skin of the body and extremities,.

Fig. 21.

should not be difficult to recognize from spinocellular tumors. ~ The

induration about the ulcer is always of much less extent, and when the

scab is removed the surface of the ulcer appears very much like

normal granulation tissue, except it is less hemorrhagic.

The fungous basal-cell tumors are also quite characteristic, as shown

in Figs. 21 and 22. In both the surface and gross-section is illus-

trated. In Fig. 21 the little elevated fungus has been present on the

skin of the upper lip a few months ; it originated in a scar of twenty-

seven years' duration. The fungous tumor in Fig. 22 has been

present a number of years on the face. The microscopic appearance
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of these two tumors is well illustrated in Fig. 20. The cells are

arranged chiefly in the adenoid or reticular form.

Fio. 22.

Skin.
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merit of the cells is lost, and the alveoli assume an irregular, stellate

arrangement.

c. Carcinoma Basocellularc Stellatum Solidum. Fungous or Rodent

Ulcers. Fig. 23 illustrates the surface view of a fungous ulcer of ten

years' duration, situated on the skin of the shoulder. There has been no

recurrence up to the present time, three and a half years after excision.

The patient was a white male aged fifty-five years. Ten years ago he

observed in the skin over the deltoid muscle a tumor the size of a pea.

It grew gradually for five years, but remained covered with thin,

bluish epidermis. At this time ulceration began, and the present

tumor (illustrated) developed. ]S
rote the sharp line of demarcation

between the normal skin and the tumor. The rather superficial depth

of the funo-ous growth can be demonstrated by gross-section. (Fig. 18.)

Fig. 24.

The tumor tissue has infiltrated to a certain extent into the deltoid

muscle beneath. The naked-eye appearance of these larger fungous

tumors does not differ at all from the smaller ones just described and

illustrated. The change in the microscopic appearance, however, is

shown in Fig. 25 : (a) skin edge
; (/;) ulcer surface

;
(c) stellate

alveoli. This designation, stellatum, apparently has been adopted

independently by Emley and myself.

The rodent ulcer differs very little from the fungous ulcer, except

for the depth of the tumor growth, which is very superficial. For

example, Fig. 20 is a surface view of an ulcer in the popliteal space

of ten months' duration in the scar of an old burn. In this illustra-

tion the cut shows the narrow zone of tumor tissue, about 3 mm. at

(a), and (b) the uninfiltrated subcutaneous fat. The microscopic

appearance of this tumor is identical witli Fig. 25.

I urge the general profession to become familiar with these basal-
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cell ulcers or fungous tumors. The results of immediate excision

when the tumors are small are most satisfactory. If treatment is

delayed these tumors slowly involve large areas and may, on account of

their position and extent, become inoperable, or their complete removal

Fig. 25.

require a very mutilating operation. In the latter group the z-ray

treatment should be given a frequent and persistent trial. There are

now in the literature a number of cases of so far apparent healing in

very extensive rodent ulcers.

Fig. 26.

4. Carcinoma Cuboceklulare (Fungous Tumors and Rodent

Ulcers). These rare tumors, in which the cell in the epithelial alveolus

is composed chiefly of the transitional epithelium, differ clinically very

little from the basal-cell tumor, and it is not uncommon to find histo-
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logically mixed tumors of basal and transitional cells. As a rule, the

tumor assumes the form of a somewhat cauliflower fungus, in other

instances that of a typical rodent ulcer. I have been able so far to

differentiate 16 cases. The position of the tumors has been pretty well

scattered ; lower lip (3 cases) ; skin of face (5 cases) ; scalp, tonsil,

tongue, neck, and penis (1 case each), and lower extremity (3 cases).

The tendency to metastasis in this form of epithelial tumor is appar-

ently almost as great as in the spinocellular tumors, and for this

reason, until our knowledge of this group increases, they should be

subjected to the same extensive local and lymphatic gland operation.

The fungous tumor is much more malignant than the rodent ulcer.

Fig. 27.

Fig. 27 is a characteristic picture of the fungous variety. This

patient was sixty-six years of age. Eight years ago she observed in

the temporal fossa a small pimple. The patient would remove the top

of the pimple with her nail, and a scab would form. During the

next seven years the scab formation reached the size of about a silver

half-dollar. The present fungous tumor is of about eight months'

growth. There was local recurrence and death eight months after

operation. I think I made a mistake, when removing this tumor, in

not giving it a sufficiently wide margin of healthy tissue ; I should

have removed the zygoma and the temporal muscle. The surface

appearance differentiated it from a basal-cell tumor. An exploratory
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incision into the fungous mass would have demonstrated the naked-eye

appearance more characteristic of the spinal than the basal-cell cancer.

The epithelial alveoli were larger, easily differentiated from the sur-

rounding stroma, and on pressure fine, granular material exuded from
the centres of the epithelial nests.

5. Epithelioma Spinocellulare Maligntjm. These tumors

appeared clinically also as ulcers or fungi. The surface of both assumes
a much more papillary picture than the basal-cell fungus or ulcer. The
surface of an exploratory cut will at once demonstrate the spinocellular

tumor. The epithelial alveoli are distinctly white in color, finely

Fig. 28.

granular, and arranged in a more or less uniform papillary shape.

This malignant epithelial tumor is most commonly observed to arise

in the ulcer in scar tissue of an old wound or burn. The following two
cases beautifully illustrate the gross and microscopic pathology of the

fungous and ulcerated spinocelluar tumor.

.
Pathological No. 2887. This patient was sixty-one years of age.

Forty years ago she received an extensive burn in the region of the

tumor on the forearm. Healing was not complete until two years.

Following a slight traumatism to the scar three years ago an ulcer

developed which has never healed. The fungous tumor shown in Fig. 28

is of one year's duration. The papillary surface is well shown. The
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appearance of the cut section (Fig. 29) is quite characteristic. The

fine, branching, white lines are composed of masses of spinal epithelium

Fig. 29.

Fig. 30.
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on a connective-tissue base, the histological appearance of which is-

well shown in Fig. 30.
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In this case the arm was amputated. Unfortunately we have not

heard from the patient since her discharge from the hospital. The

prognosis for a cure, however, in similar cases is quite good. But

when the tumor is situated on either extremity the lymphatic glands

should be removed from the groin or axilla.

Pathological No. 5005. The fungous ulcer illustrated in Fig. 31

has been observed about five months. The patient, a male aged forty

years, was first admitted to the clinic seven years ago, and was operated

on at that time for contractions at the knee due to an old burn. Fol-

lowing this operation there remained a small ulcer which resisted all

treatment. The patient observed about five months ago that the ulcer,

Fig. 31.

which previously had a smooth, depressed surface, began to present a

papillary surface, which quickly became elevated above the surround-

ing skin and then extended, involving skin previously not in the old

area. This change, so well described by the patient himself, is char-

acteristic of an epithelial growth in a chronic ulcer. The irregularity

and papillary form of the surface distinguish it from the basal-cell

fungus or ulcer (compare with illustrations of these tumors). The

naked-eye appearance of a gross-section (Fig. 32) corresponds very

closely to the previous case. The white papillary alveoli of epithelial

cells are clearly distinguishable, and the line of demarcation between

them and the very fibrous base can easily be made out. Microscopic-
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ally the papillary epithelial alveoli are pretty regular in their forma-

tion, and chiefly confined to the surfaces of the fungus. There is less

infiltration into the fibrous base and fewer isolated epithelial nests than

in the previous case. The epithelial growth is therefore distinctly less

malignant. This patient has remained well, now one year since operation.

Fig. 32.

The epithelial tumors belonging to the spinocellular variety, both

on the skin and mucous membrane, are by far the most common. They

are distinguished from the basocellular tumors by their more rapid

growth. The chief factor in differential diagnosis is the wider zone of

infiltration about the ulcer, the fungus, or the papillary wart. The

surface appearance is usually dif-

erent, The spinocellular tumor has

a rougher surface, frequently dis-

tinctly papillary. As the alveolus

and the epithelial cell are larger

than in the basocellular tumor, they

are, as a rule, easily distinguished

from the surrounding connective-

tissue stroma. For this reason an

exploratory incision or a section of

the local tumor after its removal will

at once allow a positive diagnosis.

6. Adenocarcinoma Arising

in Hair Follicles. Patholo-

gical No. 2777. Fig. 33 is a

photograph of a tumor of about

fifteen years' duration. For four-

teen years it remained about the

same size—a small, elevated area covered with hair. The growth

shown in the illustration has all taken place in the last eleven months.

There is a very slight superficial ulceration due to the application of

caustics. The tumor is elevated and covered thickly with hair. The

edge of the tumor is smooth and hard. The tumor is not fixed to the

11
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muscle of the cheek. It was easily and completely excised under

cocaine, and the wound closed. At the operation there was a zone of

uninfiltrated fat between the tumor and the underlying muscle and

mucous membrane of the cheek. On section of the tumor it was

sharply circumscribed at the base and surrounding skim Throughout

the depth of the tumor large hair follicles containing hairs could be

easily seen. Between the hair follicles the normal subcutaneous tissue

aud fat were replaced by a firm, white, finely granular tissue, divided

into alveoli by a pretty firm connective-tissue stroma. Here and there

there were a few cavities containing finely granular material—that is,

the naked-eye appearance of an epithelioma spinocellulare malignum.

Fig. 34.

The histology of this tumor is shown in Fig. -34, a drawing of an

entire section through the tumor with the low power of the dissecting

microscope. This patient has remained well four years since operation.

This case is the only definite hair-follicle epithelioma that I have been

able to find in 468 cases of epithelial tumors. There are undoubtedly

others, but on account of their growth the origin from the hair follicle

has been obliterated.

7. Adenocarcinoma of Sweat Glands. The most recent and

complete article on this subject, with a resume of the entire literature,

is by Oscar Klauber. 1 They are rare tumors, not infrequently con-

1 Beitrage zur klin. Chir., 1904, Ed. xli. p. 311.
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genital. 1 I have observed but 2 cases. One, kindly sent me by

Dr. Crile, of Cleveland, in which the tumor was a small, subcutaneous

nodule in the skin near the parotid gland ; it had been present some

years, had given no discomfort, and showed no evidence of growth.

The other, Pathological No. 4093, was observed in a colored woman

aged fifty years. Two years ago attention was called to the back

by itching ; the patient felt a small nodule in the skin about the size

of a bean, since which time there has been steady growth, and the

patient has abraded the surface of the tumor by constant scratching.

Fig. 35.

Fig. 35, a, is a sketch of the surface appearance of the excised tumor.

The central ulceration was very superficial, like an abrasion, and covered

with a brownish crust. This ulceration occupied the centre of an oval,

slightly elevated area of induration not sharply outlined from the sur-

rounding tissue. Clinically it appeared like a diffuse fibroma of the

skin, which is not an uncommon observation, especially in the colored

race. The area was completely excised with a zone of normal skin and

subcutaneous tissue. On section (Fig. 35, 6) between the superficial

ulcerated area and the surrounding zone of epidermis, one could see

1 Perthes, Deutsche Zeitschr. f. Chir., 1902, Bd. lxv. p. 283.
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nothing but a diffuse growth of fibrous tissue. Epithelial alveoli could

not be distinguished with the naked eye; yet, when studied micro-

scopically (Fig. 36), this fibrous stroma was riddled with minute areas

lined or filled by sweat-gland epithelium, and in many places the long

tubules of the sweat glands were preserved.

General Remarks on Epithelial Tumors. In a critical study of

the clinical history of these 468 cases we are struck, first, by the igno-

rance of patients in delaying to seek advice until a late period after the

onset of the tumor ; second, the procrastination of the physician in

delaying operative intervention. One is also impressed with the

frequent applications of various caustics which apparently have aggra-

vated the locarcondition. Epithelial tumors of the skin and exposed

Fig. SO.

portions of the mucous membrane at ouce attract the attention of the

host. The general public should be educated to consult their physician

at once after noticing any isolated growth on the skin or mucous mem-

brane. A careful study of our cases in which the operation has been

performed early demonstrates that lymphatic metastasis with the rarest

exceptions takes place late, and for this reason early and complete local

excision promises a permanent cure in the majority of cases. Single

papillary warts and verruca senilis should be removed whenever they

come under the observation of the physician. The multiple papillary

warts in the young apparently have no tendency to become malignant,

and, as a rule, if left alone disappear. Unusual growth or ulceration

is an indication for their removal. In the old it is quite frequent to

observe on the face and hands multiple areas of keratosis, the so-called
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senile wart. Growth or ulceration in any one of these areas is an

indication for their prompt removal. Fig. 9 is a good illustration of

the first change toward malignancy in the senile wart. Not infre-

quently in the areas of keratosis observed in chronic arsenical pigmen-

tation a malignant epithelioma will develop. I have just observed

such a case with Dr. Hamburger, who will report the observation.

Epithelial tumors which do not arise in pre-existing papillary or

horny warts or areas of keratosis are not infrequent in the ulcers of

scar tissue after burns or wounds, or the superficial ulceration in areas

of chronic eczema. One should always regard with suspicion an ulcer

developing in old scar tissue which resists ordinary treatment. The

tendency of the chronic leg ulcer to become the seat of an epithelial

growth from some unexplained reason is slight. In this instance the

failure of complete epidermatization can easily be explained by the

faulty circulation due to the associated chronic phlebitis. The delay

in prompt healing of any ulcer in other parts of the skin or mucous

membrane in which the circulation is good should at once indicate

investigation, and a microscopic study should be made of the granula-

tion tissue. Chronic sinuses leading to bone cavities in chronic osteo-

myelitis or the results of old wounds are not infrequently the seat of

atypical epithelial infiltration, which at any time may become a malig-

nant epithelial growth.

In by far the majority of cases, however, malignant epithelial tumors

do not arise in pre-existing epithelial warts, chronic ulcers, or sinuses.

The patient's attention is called to the skin or mucous membrane by a

pimple or nodule, or an area of induration. Superficial ulceration of

the epidermis with scab formation appears early. From this onset

further growth gives rise either to an ulcer of various sizes, surrounded

by an area of induration of varying extent, or there appears a fungous

growth on an indurated base of varying extent. The rapidity of

growth varies, but 1 am impressed that these epithelial tumors can be

recognized in their early stage. On the lip and tongue it is of vital

importance to recognize the tumor early, because the epithelial growth

in these situations, especially the lip, is associated with early lymphatic

metastasis. The public should be educated to consult early, and the

physician on the alert to recognize at once the significance of little,

indurated ulcers on the mucous membrane and skin of all parts of the

body, and urge their prompt and complete local removal. The treat-

ment of such lesions by the caustic should be condemned, notwithstand-

ing some apparent cures. The ./-ray should be used with the greatest

caution in operable tumors, and not until a positive microscopic diag-

nosis has been made. Recent literature favors the employment of the

se-ray only in the operable basal-cell epithelioma. The .?;-ray should
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be given a trial in all inoperable tumors, but favorable results can be

expected with much assurance only in the basocellular tumors.

Progress in the treatment of cancer of the skin and mucous mem-
brane depends more upon the education of the public to seek advice

early, and upon the physician's ability to make at once a proper diagnosis

and urge immediate treatment. Surgery has apparently reached the

limit as to the technique of the most extensive operations. The sur-

geon must get his cancer cases earlier to improve his ultimate results.

Epithelial Tumors of the Extremities. The most common locality

of an epithelial tumor is the lower lip (106 cases) ; the next is the face

(cheek, 55; eyelid, 24; skin of nose, 26; ear, 9; chin, 4; total, 118

cases). There have been observed 53 cases of epithelial tumors of the

tongue and 29 of the penis. The epithelial tumors of the skin of the

extremities are less frequent than the face, lip, and tongue, but are not

uncommon. We have observed 22 on the upper extremity and 19 on

the lower, while on the skin of the body there have been admitted to

the clinic only 8 cases, on the skin of the neck only 3 cases. During

the same time there were admitted to the clinic 4 cases of cancer

metastasis to the axillary glands and 3 to the glands of the groin in

which wTe were unable to demonstrate the primary growth. The
mucous membrane of the mouth is less commonly primarily involved

than that of the tongue (29 cases). Primary involvement of the tonsil

is rare (8 cases). So far I have left out of consideration the primary

epithelial tumors of the larynx, oesophagus, stomach, small and large

intestine, and rectum.

Primary tumors from the epithelial embryonic residues of the

branchial cleft are not uncommon (13 cases).

Carl Franze, 1 from the surgical clinic of von Hacker, in Innsbruck,

gives an excellent resum6 of the experience in primary carcinoma of

the extremities in the last twenty years, and discusses the literature on

this subject. He divides his cases etiologically into those arising from

scar tissue, those from congenital or acquired warts, and those having

their origin from apparently normal skin. It is rather interesting

that the palms of the hand which are most exposed to traumatism are

least liable to epithelial tumors. Franze's clinical and pathological

resume agrees with the experience of Dr. Halsted's clinic so closely that

it appears to me I can present the subject more succinctly by a discus-

sion of my own observations.

Among 22 cases of epithelial tumors of the upper extremities 5 have

been benign warts : 4 of the papillary variety (mixed) ; 1 a horny wart

developing in an area of senile keratosis. (See Fig. 9.) All of these

1 Beitrage zur klin. Chir., 1902, Bd. xxxv., p. 171.
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patients have remained well since the removal of the tumor. Six cases

were malignant papillary warts ; the duration of the tumor varied

from one to eight years ; 3 patients have been lost track of ; the

remainder have been well since the removal. Pathological No. 2534,

illustrated and discussed in Fig. 12, stands as the type. In 2 cases

the tumor was an indurated ulcer of two and five years' duration

;

histologically, carcinoma basocellulare stellatum. (See Fig. 25.) lu 9

cases the tumors were either epithelioma spinocellulare malignum or

carcinoma spinocellulare. In 5 of these the tumor originated in the scar

tissue of a burn. The clinical and pathological picture is similar to

Pathological No. 2887. (See Fig. 28.) In 3 patients it was necessary

to amputate the arm. The axillary glands were not removed. As

the patients have been lost track of since the operation, I am inclined

to conclude that they died from axillary metastasis. In 1 case, a

fungous ulcer similar to case illustrated in Fig. 31, the tumor only was

removed. The operation is too recent to judge of axillary metastasis.

In the fifth case the primary fungous tumor in the scar of the burn of

eighteen months' duration had been removed elsewhere, and the patient

was admitted to the surgical clinic a year and a half later with metas-

tatic axillary glands. From these observations it would be better

surgery always to excise the axillary fat and glands in the fungous

tumor or ulcer arising in scar tissue, in which the microscope demon-

strates a carcinoma spinocellulare. In only 3 patients did the primary

tumor begin apparently in the normal skin of the epidermis. These

patients were admitted to the clinic with indurated ulcers of from five

months to two years' duration ; histologically, carcinoma spinocellu-

lare ; 1 patient has been lost track of ; 2 died one and three years

later of metastasis to the axilla. The same rule, therefore, should be

followed in regard to the axillary glands. On the other hand, in

malignant papillary warts and basocellular fungi or ulcers there is no

indication for the axillary operation.

In a similar study of the epithelial tumors of the lower extremity

the same groups are found, and identical conclusions in regard to the

removal of the glands of the groin are reached. Among 19 cases 4

are benign papillary warts (see Fig. 7) ; 2 malignant papillary warts,

1 of them of the basal-cell variety (see Fig. 16) ; la basal-cell rodent

ulcer ; 3 cubocellular tumors. The remainder (9 cases) were carcinoma

spinocellulare. It is very interesting to find that we have observed but

two carcinomata to develop in chronic leg ulcers. Among these cases

of carcinoma of the lower extremity in only 1 did the tumor develop

in an area of apparently normal skin ; in this instance the onset was

a pimple situated on the heel. In the other cases they were either

warts, chronic ulcers, sinus in gunshot wound, or scar tissue of a burn.
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IIi-toi r\v and Growth of Epithelial Tumors. Walther

Peterson, from the surgical clinic of Prof. Czerny, in Heidelberg, 1ms

made two very important contributions to the study of the structure,

growth, and histogeny of epithelial tumors. In the first contribution1

the observations are confined to epithelial tumors of the skin ;
in the

second3
to an anatomical and clinical investigation of carcinoma of the

stomach and intestines. The object of Petersen's investigation are, first,

the local growth of the epithelial tumor, and, second, the mode of its

metastases. Petersen concludes that the multicentric origin of carci-

noma of the skin is not uncommon, while the multicentric origin of

carcinoma of the stomach and intestines is yet to he definitely proved.

Petersen"- views as to carcinoma of the skin are, therefore, in direct

opposition to Ribbert's statement that all malignant epithelial tumors-

are of unicentric origin. It is interesting to observe that Petersen has

been able so far to demonstrate the multicentric origin, with one excep-

tion, only in the basal-cell epithelioma, which, we know, are quite

frequently multiple tumors, and, as Petersen states, there is no distinct

border between multicentric carcinoma and primary multiple carcinoma.

The single observation of a multiple primary or multicentric primary

tumor was observed by Petersen in the epidermis of the scrotum. In

my own observations, owing to the abundance of lymphatic channels,,

disseminated metastasis in the skin of the scrotum is very common in

primary tumors of this area, and therefore it is quite natural to ask the

question whether this may not explain the multiple foci in Petersen's

case.

The more careful study of the local growth, and the possibility of

the multicentric origin of epithelial tumors has a most practical bearing

on the technique of their removal. Although carcinoma, as a rule,

grows continuously from a single centre or trunk which later sends out

branches or bulbs, all of which are in direct communication, we must

bear in mind, first, that the epithelial cells may extend discontinuously

with the formation of true inclosed alveoli at various distances from

the primary continuous growth, and we must bear in mind, especially

in the skin, that the epithelial tumor may have its origin from two or

more remote foci in the epidermis. This knowledge demands in every

case of malignant epithelioma to remove the tumor with a very wide

zone of healthy skin and connective tissue, muscle, and, in some

instances, bone.

The reproduction of Petersen's reconstruction models graphically

represents the different methods of local growth better than any

description or diagram. These models have been constructed after

1 Beitrage, 1902, Bd. xxxii. p. 543. 2 Ibid., 1904, Bd. xliii. p. 1.
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the " Plattenmodellier-Methode " of Born. 1 One should select small

and early epithelioma. The method is described as follows by Peter-

sen :

2 " The embryo, respectively the tumor, is cut into serial sections,

then those parts of the sections designed for plastic representation

—

that is, in our instance, all epithelial elements are drawn under uniform

magnification (either with the aid of Zeiss' drawing-prism or a pro-

jecting apparatus). The drawings thus obtained are pasted on wax

plates and cut out ; such epithelial areas, which at first show no com-

munication with the remainder of the growth, must be kept in place

by temporary bridges of wax. The wax plates after they have been

cut out are then put together in their serial order. In order that

the thickness of the model may correspond to its length and width the

Fig. -ST.

.<

thickness of the single wax plates must, of course, be equal to the

product of magnification and thickness of the single microscopic

sections. If, for instance, the thickness of the section be 20//, the

magnification 50//, then the thickness of the wax plates must be

20X50//= 1000//.= 1 mm. When the plates have been placed together

in an exact manner—that is, with no lateral displacement—then, after

the borders of the plates at their junction have been smoothed, the

resulting model is an exact representation correctly magnified in all

three dimensions of the object cut up into the serial sections. The

above-mentioned temporary wax bridges may then be removed, or, so

far as may be necessary, be replaced by thin wire."

1 Born, in Bohm-Oppel. Taschenb. der Mikr. Technik, p. 74. Loc. cit.
, p. 558.
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Fig. 37 represents a sketch of Petersen's model 1, a basal-cell

malignant epithelioma of the forehead of one year's duration in a male

aged sixty years. The tumor was the size of a bean, circumscribed

and covered with a scab. The drawing is an anterior view of the

model, and demonstrates that the tumor is of unicentric origin, and

that the growth of the epithelial cells is continuous. There are no

discontinuous enclosed alveoli. 0-0 = normal epidermis
; the dotted

portion of the sketch represents the branching epithelial tubules
;

T—T= an anterior view, and T-8 a sectional view of normal sebaceous

glands. In this model to each side of the central mass of the tumor,

which begins in the basal cells of the epidermis at one point about b,

you will observe continuous tubules extending upward toward the

epidermis; as yet they have not coalesced with the papillae of the

Fig. 33

epidermal cover ; if this had taken place it is easy to imagine how
difficult it would be to positively interpret whether they were lateral

upgrowths from the central tumor or independent downgrowths from

multiple foci. It is only by this model method that the unicentric or

multicentric origin can be positively and graphically demonstrated.

Fig. 38 is a microscopic drawing of one section from the same tumor.

The model demonstrates that the tumor originated at b, and that the

apparently isolated tubules in this picture all communicate with the

primary downgrowth.

Lack of space forbids further reproduction of Petersen's remaining

three models and microscopic drawings. This one, however, is suffi-

cient to demonstrate how multicentric origin and discrete enclosed

alveoli can be either excluded or proven to be present.

Petersen's extensive studies lead him to conclude that there is yet
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no evidence to justify the parasitic origin of cancer. His studies also

impress him with two other very interesting and important possibili-

ties : first, it is difficult or, more, impossible to explain some of the

apparent cures after removal of maliguant epithelial tumors without

concluding that there is a possibility in the healing process that cancer

cells are destroyed. There is no doubt that metastatic cancer cells may
remain dormant, like micro-organisms, for years. In no other way
can we explain the late recurrences after five and even eight years. In

a very recent communication by Jordan, 1 of Heidelberg, there are

recorded two very late recurreuces. One, a local recurrence in the

tongue nineteen years after operation ; the primary tumor in this

instance was an ulcer of one year's duration ; the lymphatic glands

removed at the first operation showed no metastasis ; the secondary

tumor was clinically and pathologically similar to the primary tumor,

and the glands showed also no metastasis. This patient has been free

from recurrence since the second operation in March last. In the

second patient the primary tumor was situated in the breast ; during

the fifteen years following the first operation there were small, slowly

growing, regionary recurrences about every three years; each was
subjected to complete excision ; the patient at the present time is in

good health, about eight months after the last operation.

Such late recurrences are not common. I have observed a few in

the submental glands eight years after the removal of an epithelioma

of the lip. In the study of the ultimate results of carcinoma of the

breast2 I have recorded 7 cases of mediastinal or other forms of

regionary recurrence four to eight years after the primary operation.

Petersen's second interesting point is that he believes in the possi-

bility of metastasis of epithelial cells from the primary tumor, which
cells have no power to reproduce cancer.

The observation of these late recurrences simply adds to the many
other arguments in favor of the earlier recognition and more complete

operative removal of malignant epithelial tumors, and that operable

recurrences should always be subjected to extensive excision. Petersen

has also demonstrated that metastasis to lymphatic glands may slip

through one or more glands and become localized further on in the

continuous chain. That is, the absence of metastasis in the lymphatic

glands nearest the primary tumor does not exclude the presence of

epithelial nests in glands more remote. I have had a recent positive

demonstration of this occurrence. About fifteen months agro I removed
the tongue and the submental and left submaxillary lymphatic glands

Archiv f. klin. Chir., 1904, Bd. lxxiv. p. 379.
3 Detroit Medical Journal, February 1904, vol. iii. p. 337.
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for a very extensive carcinoma of the left half of the tongue. The

glands were removed down to the level of the omohyoid muscle. Each

srland has been cut, and showed no evidence of metastasis. Six months

later I removed an area of carcinoma, probably arising in a lymphatic

gland situated between the internal jugular vein and sternocleidomastoid

muscle, below the lower border of the first operation. At this time I

also removed the remainder of the lymphatic glands in the left side of

the neck down to the clavicle ; only the one first mentioned showed

metastasis. This patient is well and free from recurrence to-day.

This case also illustrates the comfort an operation for extensive carci-

noma may give, even if it does not ultimately accomplish a cure. The

patient, a physician, had been suffering from indurated ulcer of the

tongue about one year. The disease had been treated for syphilis.

When I first saw him the tumor had infiltrated over half of the left

side of the tongue, the floor of the mouth, and the periosteum of the

jaw. For six months he had been unable to swallow anything but

liquids ; there had been a foul odor and a constant dribbling of saliva ;

he had become an habitual opium consumer and unable to practice his

profession ; his general strength was very much impaired ; ansemia was

marked, emaciation extreme, and, locally, it was a question whether

complete removal was possible. The patient prayed for an operation.

Fortunately, by removing the right half of the lower jaw, I was able

to excise the growth with a narrow margin of healthy tissue, and to

close the wound in the mouth completely by utilizing the cheeky for

the floor of the mouth. The patient is now in apparently perfect

health, has given up opium, eats solid food, and has, since two months

after operation, taken up the duties of his profession.

Other Recent Literature on Epithelial Tumors. In the

Practitioner1 there are a number of interesting clinical articles on carci-

noma of the lip and tongue. Whitehead, of Manchester, describes in

detail his method of removing the tongue through the mouth, and states

that his more extended experience has given him more and more con-

fidence in the ultimate cure of carcinoma of the tongue. But 1 in's (of

London) communication is of special interest because of the graphic

description of the few cases of simple syphilitic and tuberculous ulcers

which he has observed, and which gave him great difficulties in

differential diagnosis. Unfortunately, this form of ulcer is unique in

comparison with the malignant epithelial ulcer, and one should never

be satisfied in any doubtful cases with the diagnosis of syphilitic,

tuberculous, or simple ulcer of the tongue without a microscopic exami-

nation. Apparently the most common mistake is to consider a cancer

1 May, 1903, vol. lxx.
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of the tongue a luetic lesion. During the past year three cases of

carcinoma of the tongue have come under my observation which had

been treated for months as luetic ; in one of these cases the tumor

had become inoperable. This mistake is a most unfortunate one, and

one must be alert not to make it. Butlin mentions the frequency

of a history of syphilis in his patients with carcinoma of the tongue.

Perhaps the changes in the epidermis of the tongue so commonly
present in the late manifestations of lues predisposed the epidermis for

carcinomatous growth. Petersen 1 mentions this possibility. Jonathan

Hutchinson, Jr., presents an excellent communication on the differen-

tial diagnosis of malignant epithelioma from luetic and other inflam-

matory lesions of the mucous membrane of the mouth and tongue, with

excellent illustrations. In the same number of the Practitioner there

is an interesting statistical report of 44 cases of sarcoma of the tongue

recorded in the literature by Fripp and Swan, of Guy's Hospital.

A discussion of the recent literature on the parasitic theory of malig-

nant epithelial tumors would be of no practical value, and I fully agree

with Petersen that the question is by no means settled, nor as yet has

it added any facts which can be utilized in the diagnosis and treatment.

The statements made in Progressive Medicine for December,

1903, and repeated in the previous part of this article, appear to me to

still hold good in regard to the .r-ray treatment of malignant tumors.

The recent literature is too voluminous for discussion. In the majority

of communications the cases subjected to treatment have not been

studied microscopically, and for this reason, irrespective of the result,

the conclusions are of much less value. Every inoperable tumor

should be given the benefit of an ,r-ray treatment. This should be

continuous and pushed to the extreme limit. In the benign forms of

sarcoma of the soft parts and bones of the extremities, for example, the

giant cell and fibrospindle cell, in which complete removal would require

an amputation of the limb, it is justifiable to try a preliminary .r-ray

treatment, because this delay does not increase the risks of metastasis.

In basal-cell epithelioma involving the nose, eyelid, and ear, or any

part of the face in which complete excision would leave a mutilating

scar, the .r-ray should be given a trial. Apparently, if properly per-

formed, cures have been accomplished. However, one should be quite

certain that the tumor is not an epithelioma spinocellulare malignum.

During the past year one of the unfortunate results of the .r-ray treat-

ment of a malignant spinal-cell epithelioma came under mv observa-

tion. The primary tumor was a superficial ulcer with a small area of

induration on the left side of the lower lip at the mucocutaneous

1 Loc. cit.
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border. The area was hardly 1 cm. in diameter, and gave no discom-
fort. The patient was seen by a surgeon six months after the begin-
ning of the trouble. He refused operative removal. During the next
eighteen months the tumor was exposed at intervals to the a>ray.
There was little, if any, change in the growth. Discouraged by the
non-disappearance of the little growth on the lip, the patient con-
sented to a local excision, but refused the neck operation. When
1 first looked at the section under the microscope I thought that
the epithelial elements had all been replaced by vascular granulation
tissue. Further serial sections demonstrated this to be incorrect,
although when compared with other epitheliomata of the lip of similar
character and extent there were undoubted cellular changes in the
connective tissue, and some destruction or replacement by these of the
epithelial tubules. Some months later the patient was readmitted with
extensive involvement of the glands of the neck. Two attempts at
their complete removal failed, and this patient died three years after

the tumor on the lip was first observed. There seems to be little

doubt that metastasis took place in this tumor while it was under a>ray
treatment. If the surgeon and the radiotherapeutist had both emphat-
ically refused to employ the .r-ray treatment in spite of the patient's

aversion to operation, he, without much doubt, would have consented to

the proper treatment. Similar cases have recently quite frequently
come under my notice. Every physician who employs the x-ray as a
therapeutic agent in malignant tumors should feel his responsibility

and refuse to treat all those cases in which so far an operation is-

undoubtedly the better procedure.

Sarcoma of the Skin from Congenital and Acquired Moles and
Naevi. The title of W. W. Keen's communication before the section
on surgery, "The Danger of Allowing Warts and Moles to Remain
Lest They Become Malignant," explains itself. The urgent advice of
this authority is in confirmation of all previously reported in Progres-
sive Medicixe. 1 Apparently Prof. Keen had not read this commu-
nication, and for this reason his remarks are all the more interesting
and important, because independently he comes to the same conclusion.
Twenty-five cases are given in detail, with some illustrations. In the
discussion Rodman, Fiitterer, and Laplace agree ivith Keen's conclu-
sions. Weir, of Xew York, agreed that every wart and mole should
be destroyed at once ; however, as many patients dread the knife, he
advises the use of glacial monochloracetic acid. Weir states that he
applies this acid until the mole becomes white; there is but slight
local reaction

; now and then the application must be repeated. I have

1 December, 1903, p. 149.
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no personal experience with this method. Apparently in Weir's hands

he has observed no bad results. However, for the larger moles, the

variety that Keen and myself have in mind, I agree with Keen that

the best surgical method is complete excision with the knife. I cannot

agree with Bevan's remarks on this paper that there is the danger of

dissemination during excision. Bevan has observed after the removal

of melanotic sarcoma the rapid evidence of general metastasis. As
this takes place in the malignant tumor so quickly in any event, there

is every evidence that in Bevan's cases the local removal of the malig-

nant tumor and the immediate manifestation of general metastasis were

merely coincident.

Both the physician and surgeon should in the routine examination

of patients search for the epithelial wart and those varieties of con-

genital moles and nsevi which experience has indicated have a tendency

to become malignant. The removal of such tumors should be urged.

During the past year I have removed at least twenty.

Wilson and Kalteyer1 in reporting 1 case of their own collected oO

others from the literature. Their resume agrees with Keen's conclu-

sions.

Mycosis Fungoides. This unique multiple lesion of the skin I

have discussed with excellent illustrations,
2 and also noted the reports

of two apparent cures by Marsh and Jamieson by the x-ray. During

the past year J. H. Wright, of Boston, and John C. Hancock, of

Dubuque, have sent me pieces of tissue, each from a case of mycosis

fungoides. In my correspondence with Wright I was glad to learn

that he agrees with me in the similarity between the histological

appearance of mycosis fungoides and Hodgkin's3
disease. The identity

of these two lesions is, however, by no means settled. Wright's case

is not yet reported, but the duration of life was unusually short,

only five months. Hancock has given an excellent clinical and histo-

logical report, with autopsy of his observations. 4 Hancock's illustra-

tions of this case correspond so closely to those of my case given in

Progressive Medicine that it is unnecessary to reproduce them here.

Clinically, this patient was thirty-nine years of age ; the onset of the

disease took place six years before he came under Hancock's observa-

tion, and the patient died one year later. Treatment with the Finsen

light was given for six weeks without apparent effect, due, no doubt,

to the advanced stage of the disease. The autopsy demonstrated no

lesions except in the skin. The histological report is made by Wright,

of Boston.

1 American Journal of the Medical Sciences, November, 1903, vol. cxxvi.
2 Progressivk MEDICINE, December, 1903, p. 1G3. 3 Ibid., p. 165.

* Journal of the American Medical Association, vol. xlii., March 12, 1904, p. 705.
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For this disease there is no operative treatment. However, if seen
early, prolonged exposure to the x-ray apparently promises some
possibility of a cure.

Sarcoma of the Soft Parts. McCosh 1

reports his observations
on the results in 125 cases of sarcoma observed in the Presbyterian
Hospital of New Fork, or in his private practice. In view of this
wraith of material one is disappointed in the shortness of the commu-
nication, and the absence of a more detailed pathological description of
his different varieties of sarcoma. For this reason it is difficult for
me to compare the ultimate results of the experience of the Johns
Hopkins Surgical Clinic with that of McCosh. In my first discussion
of this subject2 I classed sarcoma, first, according to the position of the
tumor as follows

: skin, 42 cases ; bone, not including jaw, 43 cases
;

jaw, including epulis, 42 cases
; primary in lymphatic glands (neck,'

axilla, and groin), 34 cases ; Hodgkin's disease of lymphatic glands, 24
oases; parotid, 6 cases; thyroid, 1 case; breast, cases; total, 198
cases. McCosh's regional classification is given in the following
table

:

5

Skin (single)
Scalp ....
Brain ....
Face ....
Facial bones (not jaws)
Superior maxilla f
Inferior maxilla

J

Submaxillary gland

.

Parotid
Larynx
Glands of neck .

Thoracic wall .

Breast....
Axilla....
Shoulder . . .

Arm ....
Intraperitoneal

.

Retroperitoneal.
Kidney
Testis .

Uterus.
Ovary .

Spine ....
Nerves
Buttocks .

Thigh .

Leg ....
Toe ....
Multiple . . [

10

Total
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For the study of ultimate results the classification adopted by me

is simpler and allows a better grouping of the different tumors, irre-

spective of their histological variety : skin, soft parts, which include

chiefly sarcoma arising in connective tissue and the rare muscular

tumors ; bone, both periosteal and medullary ; then sarcoma arising in

lymphatic glands, and, lastly, the rarer forms of sarcoma originating in

the connective tissue of epithelial glands, like the parotid, thyroid,

breast, etc.

When we compare my classification with that of McCosh in the

above table the frequency of sarcoma in their different localities is

about the same.

McCosh's histological classification is as follows : giant cell, spindle-

cell, small round cell, round cell, lymphosarcoma, myxosarcoma, fibro-

sarcoma, mixed tumors, unclassified. My classifications is somewhat

different, and is as follows : (1) lymphangiosarcoma (endothelioma)
;

(2) hamiangiosarcoma ; (3) spindle-cell and round-cell sarcoma
; (4)

pure spinde-cell sarcoma
; (5) fibrospindle-cell sarcoma

; (6) giant-cell

sarcoma. The myxosarcoma of McCosh is but a variety of the fibro-

spindle-cell sarcoma.

The Relation between the Variety of Sarcoma and its

Curability. Lymphosarcoma. McCosh has observed 10 cases: 9 in

the glands of the neck and 1 in the retroperitoneal glands. Whether

any of these were Hodgkin's disease is not stated. McCosh's cases

therefore correspond with my primary sarcoma of lymphatic glands or

Hodgkin's disease. Similar to my observations McCosh records no

cures ; the average duration of life was only twenty-six months. From

these data it is apparent that McCosh does not include Hodgkin's

disease, in which the average duration of life is five years. I am

surprised that he records no cases of lymphangiosarcoma of the skin

and the soft parts. The incurability of these tumors1 corresponds to

the primary sarcoma of the lymphatic glands.

Hcemangiosarcoma. McCosh records no tumors under this diagnosis.

I have observed 7 in the skin (3 arose from congenital naevi), 3 in the

soft parts (intermuscular) and 4 arising from bone. All have been of

the perithelial variety. The average duration of life was two years;

none have recovered. In July of this year the first sarcoma of the

breast of this variety came under my observation. The patient was

about forty-seven years of age ; the tumor of four months' duration
;

clinically, malignant; there were palpable glands in the axilla. On

account of the softness of the central tumor in the breast, and the

infiltration and oedema of the surrounding soft parts and skin, I thought

1 Progressive Medicine, December, 1903, p. 149 and 166.

12
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I was dealiDg with a medullary carcinoma. No difficulty was encoun-

tered in completely removing the tumor and the axillary contents. The

naked-eye appearance of the gross-section of the tumor and the

axillary glands after their removal was characteristic of this variety of

tumor; it was as soft and juicy as brain tissue, and had somewhat the

mottled-gray and opaque-white appearance of the cortex of the brain
;

there were also numerous areas of hemorrhage. This patient died of

internal metastasis two months later.

Giant-cell Sarcoma. McCosh records 12 cases with 10 recoveries,

1 lost track of, and 1 death eighteen months after the appearance of

the tumor. This case is not given in detail. The curability of giant-

cell sarcoma observed by McCosh agrees with the observations pre-

viously made in this publication. Ten of McCosh's cases were situated

in the jaw, all probably epulides ; 1 on the shoulder ; 1 in the tibia.

The comparison between the ultimate results in the giant-cell sarcoma

and the lymphosarcoma and hsernangiosarcorna illustrates better than any

other comparison the chief point that I wish to emphasize in the discus-

sion on malignant tumors—that is, the different degrees of malignancy.

Pure Spindle-cell Sarcoma. When a single section from a sarcoma or

numerous sections are studied carefully under the microscope the pure

spindle-cell tumor so frequently mentioned in the literature is seldom

found. Either the spindle cells are mixed with round cells, and then

the tumor should be classed with the mixed spindle-cell and round-cell

sarcoma ; or, the spindle cell is forming fibroblasts and fibrous tissue,

and the tumor belongs to the fibrospindle-cell fibroma or sarcoma. I

have been able to demonstrate but two pure spindle-cell tumors. In

one a tumor of four years' duration originated from the tendon sheaths

in the plantar surface of the foot ; it was not distinctly encapsulated
;

the patient has remained well eight years since its removal. In the second

case the tumor was situated beneath the skin of the upper eyelid near

the inner canthus ; it was first observed five years ; at the end of one

year it was the size of a buckshot and freely movable ; the little tumor

was excised ; recurrence took place rapidly in the scar. The recurrent

tumor is not larger than a hazelnut, but is adherent to the skin of the

scar. It wTas completely excised with an area of skin. The patient has

remained well five years since operation.

McCosh, in contrast to my observations, records 13 cases of spindle-

cell sarcoma. Whether some of these cases belong to the fibrospindle-

cell tumor, fibroma, or sarcoma on one hand, or to the mixed spindle-cell

and round-cell sarcoma, is impossible to ascertain. Among these 13

cases 6 died, with an average duration of life of about two years ; one

patient was lost track of; 6 patients are well ; in 5 it is three years and

more since the operation.
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It is very interesting to note that one of McCosh's cured cases (twelve

years) Avas a spindle-cell sarcoma of the femur of four months' duration,

and a second case cured thirteen years, a similar tumor of the tibia of

twenty-two months' duration after an injury.

In the study of spindle-cell connective-tissue tumors it is of the utmost

importance to distinguish between the one in which the spindle cell

shows a tendency to form fibroblasts, a less malignant form of sarcoma,

and the one in which there are no fibroblasts, but usually a mixture

with round cells, the latter a very malignant tumor.

Fibrospindle-cell Tumors. -In my previous discussion on fibroma of

the skin 1 I spoke of the difficulty of differentiating from the histological

examination the fibrospindle-cell fibroma a benign tumor and from the

fibrospindle-cell sarcoma a malignant tumor. Both these varieties of

tumors occur in the skin from the connective tissue of the soft parts

and from periosteum of bone. Next to the giant-cell tumor it is the

most common form of epulis. McCosh records 14 cases under the

diagnosis fibrosarcoma with 3 deaths; 5 cases lost track of, and 5

recoveries.

Mixed Spindle-cell and Round-cell Sarcoma. Histologically the

presence and number of round cells in a sarcoma is a pretty good index

to its malignancy. The tumors give various clinical pictures; 5 of

my cases were fungous tumors, 3 infiltrating the surrounding skin or

muscle. The age of the patients at the onset of the tumor varied from

eighteen to seventy-five years; the duration of the tumor from six

weeks to eighteen years. In 3 cases, in which the duration of the

tumor varied from six to eighteen years, the primary tumor undoubtedly

was a benign fibroma. Of the 8 cases 2 were inoperable ; 1 has been

lost track of ; 1 died of streptococcus infection before operation, and 2

have remained well five and twelve years since operation. These

spindle-cell and round-cell sarcomata are not as soft as the lymphangio-

sarcoma, nor do they show on pressure a milky-white fluid ; they are

never as hemorrhagic or friable as the perithelial angiosarcoma.

McCosh's experience with small round-cell sarcoma and round-cell

sarcoma is unusually large. Under the heading small round-cell sarcoma

he records 29 cases, with 1<S deaths ; average duration of life about two

years ; lost track of, 4 cases ; apparently well, cases. Among these

29 cases complete operation was possible in 11, of which 50 per cent,

are apparently well. McCosh's experience in this group of tumors

is unusually good. It is interesting to note that one of these tumors

was removed from the brain. The patient is well thirty-eight months

after operation : the other from the spinal cord with a perfect result four

1 Progressive Medicine, December, 1903, p. 158.
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years, after operation. On the other hand, among McCosh's 11 cases

of round-cell sarcoma, in only 5 were complete operations possible, and

there are no recorded recoveries.

Differential Diagnosis between Benign and Malignant Tumors of

Soft Parts. If patients seek advice before a clinical diagnosis is made,

the nature of the tumor will not be revealed until after the exploratory

incision. Fortunately the naked-eye characteristics of the benign tumor

are not difficult to recognize—for example, the lipoma. The fibroma,

which may have the same situations as the sarcoma, in the majority of

instances will be distinctly encapsulated. But experience has demon-

strated that it is better surgery to give these fibromata a wide margin at

the operation. One can never be certain until the histological examina-

tion is made that the tumor has not become a sarcoma. The deep-seated

hemangioma usually can be recognized clinically by its compressibility

and variation in size. At the exploratory incision the brownish, spongy

tissue which exudes blood on pressure should never be confused with

any other tumor. In addition, we will have to differentiate tumors

from inflammatory swellings. The naked-eye appearance of a gumma

which clinically in its early stage might be mistaken for an infiltrating

sarcoma is sufficiently characteristic. There appears to be a great lack

of familiarity with the different forms of myositis which quite frequently

have the clinical appearance of a malignant tumor. The primary tuber-

culous myositis in its onset appears as an area of induration in a muscle.

The naked-eye appearance of tuberculosis can easily be differentiated

from sarcoma. In primary pyogenic myositis, as a rule, the early

and frequently acute local inflammatory signs will differentiate it

clinically. There are, however, cases of chronic diffuse myositis which

can be "differentiated from sarcoma only at the exploratory incision.
1

We recognize the chronic myositis by the presence of distinct muscle

bundles between the young cellular or old fibrous connective tissue.

The X-ray Treatment of Sarcoma. William B. Coley, of New

York, has had a greater experience than any other surgeon in this

country with the treatment of sarcoma, both by the toxins of strepto-

coccus and the .r-ray. In his most recent communication2 he says :
" I

have very little to add to what I have already said in my paper before

the American Surgical Association in May." 3 Since February, 1902, a

period of two years, Coley had observed under .r-ray treatment 103

cases : 30 recurrent carcinomata of the breast, 42 sarcomata, 28 cancers

of the head, face, and neck, and 3 miscellaneous. In his conclusions

Coley writes :
" I think we are already beginning to see the evil effects

1 Progressive Medicine, December, 1903, p. 179.

2 Medical News, February 6, 1904, vol. lxxxiv. p. 246.

3 Transactions of the American Surgical Association, 1903, vol. xxi. p. 215.
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of the too optimistic reports as to the value of x-ray in cancer. . . .

The use of x-ray in cancer should be limited to recurrent and inoperable

cases, with the sole exception of small superficial epithelioma of the face.

Even here, I believe, the results of excision will prove to be better and

more lasting, save in the proximity of the eyelids and nostrils. It is

most misleading to report as cures cases in which malignant tumors

have merely disappeared under the influence of the x-ray, since speedy

return is the rule rather than the exception. At the present moment

there is no evidence to prove that any permanent cures have been

obtained, save, possibly, in the case of rodent ulcer."

It is very gratifying to me that Coley with his unusual experi-

ence practically confirms my remarks made in Progressive Medicine

for December, 1903.

BONE TUMORS.

Benign Cysts of the Pipe Bones. At the recent meeting of the

Section on Pathology and Physiology of the American Medical Associa-

tion I presented a paper on this subject. In the surgical clinic of the

Johns Hopkins Hospital from June, 1889, to June, 1904, there have

been observed among 110 bone tumors 3 cysts of this variety.

The first case I have reported. 1 This patient, a female child, aged

seven years, was operated upon in August, 1903, one year ago. The

cyst in the upper third of the humerus was curetted and allowed to

fill with blood clot. Fig. 39 illustrates the x-ray findings at the

present time, and should be compared with Fig. 1, Plate III., in

Progressive Medicine of December, 1903, p. 191. The child has

perfect use of the arm. Other x-ray views taken by Dr. Baetjer

demonstrate no other cysts and no evidence of osteomalacia.

The second case, a colored woman aged thirty-seven years, is of

great interest. This patient was first admitted to Halsted's clinic

in September, 1898. Fig. 40 shows the clinical appearance at that

time. The history of the swelling of the lower third of the femur is as

follows : It was first observed four years ago, and reached the size

shown in the photograph in about one year. During the last two years

there has been little, if any, growth. There has been practically no

pain. On palpation there is no change in the surrounding soft parts
;

the tumor has a definite, firm, irregular bone shell. There are no

areas giving parchment crepitation. With our present knowledge of

bone tumors this clinical history of four years' duration would exclude

a neoplasm of the more malignant variety. The diagnosis would be

confined to a bone cyst, a medullary giant-cell sarcoma, an osteoma, or

1 Progressive Medicine, December 1903, p. 181.
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a myxoenchondroma. I have never observed or seen described in the

literature a medullary giant-cell sarcoma of this size. The weight of

the limb did not appear sufficient to suspect a solid osteoma. At that

time a clinical diagnosis of myxochoudrosarcoma was made. The

patient refused operation. The patient again sought admission to the

clinic in April, 1904. The tumor, now of nine years and eight

months' duration, is a little; larger, but has not shown any change in

its clinical characteristics. The shell of bone is preserved at every

point ; it is hard ; there are no areas of parchment crepitation. The

Fig. 39. Fig. 40.

surface is rough and irregular. The ar-ray illustrated the point already

discussed, that the light shadow in bone cysts is by no means always

uniform and regular, as claimed by Beck, but agrees with Helbing's

findings. 1

At the operation by Follis, the resident surgeon, the shell of bone

varied in thickness and sent bony partitions for a" short distance into

the cavity. Between these partition lanielke there was either cartilage

or viscid fluid. The large cavity contained blood-stained serous fluid.

1 Progressive Medicine, December, 1903, p. 192.
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Plate II. shows beautifully the naked-eye appearance of a large piece

of the wall of the cyst.

The third case has beeu reported in brief by Prof. Halsted recently

before the Johns Hopkins Hospital Medical Society. Later a more

complete report will be published on account

of the interesting and unusual histological

findings. The age, clinical history, and .r-ray

findings in this patient were almost identical

with those in the first case just discussed.

The duration of the disease was five in-

stead of one year. In both pathological

fracture of the femur was the symptom of

onset. In Halsted's patient the disease ex-

tended farther down into the shaft of the

femur. At the operation the pathological

findings were spmewhat different, as shown

in Fig. 41. At a in the illustration there

is cartilage filling up the medullary cavity

of the shaft extending into the trochanter

and neck of the femur; b = a medium-

sized cyst, smooth walls, filled with blood.

The remaining pathological tissue replacing

cancellous bone is fibromyxomatous in char-

acter, c. It is this latter tissue that lends

special interest to this observation. So far

in my histological examination I have been

unable to demonstrate with any certainty

whether this new connective tissue is the product of cartilage, or the

result of a chronic osteomyelitis similar to that firs* described by von

Recklinghausen, and called ostitis fibrosa.

In an observation reported by Kammerer before the New York

Surgical Society 1 there was a pathological finding in the femur which

appears to be similar to that found in Halsted's case. Karnmerer's

patient had sustained a fracture of the femur at the junction of the

middle and lower third. Union resulted with good function. There

was no history of swelling at the seat of fracture. Some years later,

after heavy lifting, the patient became conscious of pain in the old

fracture, and gradually, after this time, a swelling and angular

deformity developed at the position of the healed fracture. Five

months later Kammerer observed on examination that the left femur

presented a curvature convexly outward; the bent bone was very

1 Annals of Surgery, January, 1904, vol. xxxix. p. 105
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much enlarged, and presented to the palpating finger a distinct groove

running in a transverse direction. The Roentgen negative showed a

partial fracture and evidence that the medullary cavity was filled and

distended with tissue not bony in character. A positive diagnosis at

that time was not made, although Kammerer considered that the long

history and slow growth would exclude a sarcoma, and suggested the

possibility of a chondroma or fibroma. Later the operative findings

arc reported. 1 The medullary cavity of the femur was filled with a

hard, fibrous tissue, extending from trochanter to condyle. After

chiselling the shell of bone the new-growth of fibrous tissue in the

medullary cavity was removed in large pieces. The histological exami-

nation demonstrated that the tissue was "purely fibrous in character."

It is four months since operation, and there is no evidence of recurrence.

The bending deformity, however, has increased. In July, 1904,

Kammerer writes me that the patient is still in the hospital, that the

wound has filled with normal granulation tissue, and that he proposes

now to correct the deformity. This case is one of great interest, and
the question naturally arises, Was the disease present before the

original fracture, or is it an instance of chronic ostitis fibrosa secondary

to a fracture ? Kammerer writes me that there were no cysts and no
islands of cartilage.

Royal Whitman, 2 before the same meeting of the New York Sur-

gical Society, presented a patient whose clinical history and findings

suggested a pathological lesion similar to Kammerer's case. The young
adult was perfectly well until four months ago. He then began to

have pain in the right hip. This pain was sufficient to keep him con-

fined to the house. One week later he kicked a chair and immediately

fell to the ground. The right limb was useless, and he was confined

to bed. After a month the patient was able to walk with the aid of

two sticks. During this time an enormous swelling appeared in the

upper part of the thigh, which recently has been decreasing in size.

At present the patient walks without discomfort ; there is outward

rotation, one inch real shortening, and a firm swelling in the upper
part of the thigh. The a--ray shows a fracture in the neighborhood of

the trochanter minor. Whitman in his discussiou mentions a con-

genital cyst or some form of osteomyelitis as the possible cause of the

pathological fracture. He had never observed a similar case.

Bone Cyst of Digital Phalanx. Codman3 reports the only

instance of a cyst in this position that I have been able to find in the

literature. In Heineke's case of multiple cysts one was present in the

1 Annals of Surgery, July, 1904, vol. xl. p. 121. * Loc. cit.

3 Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, February 25, 1904, vol. cl., No. 8, p. 211.
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phalanx of the foot. In Koch's collection of 22 cases1 none was

observed in the phalanges.

Codman's patient was a woman aged forty years. In the spring of

1900 she was first observed in the dispensary of the Massachusetts

General Hospital. There was a swelling of the middle phalanx of the

middle finger of the left hand of some months' duration. There was

no pain. The enlargement had the consistency of bone, and was not

tender. The x-ray findings are shown in Fig. 42, 1. A clinical

diagnosis of syphilitic dactylitis was made and specific treatment

given.

The swelling, however, continued to enlarge, and one year later

the patient came under Codman's observation. Fig. 42, 2, demon-

Fig. 42.

strates that during the year the tumor in the medullary cavity of the

middle phalanx had enlarged. However, the shell of bone is distinctly

preserved, and the joints are not involved. Codinan considered that

he was dealing with a medullary carcinoma, but as the tumor was con-

fined to the medullary cavity he removed the middle phalanx with its

periosteum only. The functional result after a few months was an

excellent one, and the patient has remained well almost three years

since operation. Unfortunately, there is only a gross pathological

description. The tumor had the appearance of a myxochondroma, and,

undoubtedly, represents the first stage of a benign bone cyst. Codman

remarks that if he had recognized the correct pathology of the tumor

he would either have curetted the cavity or removed the bone, leaving

the periosteum.

1 Progressive Medicine, December, 1903, p. 188.
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Etiology of Boxe Cyst. Beck 1 in reporting his third observation

of bone cyst questious the view first advanced by Virchow, that these

cysts are due to softening of misplaced islands of epiphyseal cartilage,

and advances the theory that the pathological lesion is the result

of some form of chronic inflammation resembling osteomalacia and

rickets.

The cause of the chronic inflammation can be explained by some great

defect in nutrition, and the definite etiological factor localizing the cyst

to a particular bone, a traumatism. These cysts are usually observed

during the period of growth and near the epiphyses. Malnutrition

affects, as we know, the bone chiefly in the neighborhood of the

epiphyses. When this pathological process is present in a mild degree

a traumatism may excite the cartilage to inflammatory changes much
more extensive, which may result in softening, with the result, on one

hand, of a cyst, or, on the other, of a great increase of fibrous tissue.

When we consider the recent cases from the literature, and especially

the two just discussed, observed by Halsted and Kammerer, it is diffi-

cult to explain the pathological process by degenerative processes in an

original tumor formation, and more easy to understand the resultant

pathological lesion as one of inflammatory character.

Diagnosis of Bone Cysts. Beck 2 takes exception to the criticism

of Helbing3 that the jc-ray negative will by no means determine a

positive differential diagnosis between a bone cyst and other medullary

tumors. Beck apparently in his three observations was unusually

fortunate in observing the characteristics which he considers positive

for bone cysts. The shadow of the cortical bone has been distinct,

smooth, and regular on both sides, and of pretty uniform thickness.

The central, lighter zone has been uniform in its transparency. 4 Helb-

ing observed all these features in an .r-ray negative of a medullary

tumor of the upper third of the femur. His patient at that time

refused operation ; six months later the patient returned on account of

increased pain and growth. The second x-ray showed a different

picture : the central shadow was less translucent ; the darker zone of

the bone shell more irregular. At the operation the tumor proved to

be a medullary sarcoma. In medullary sarcoma I have never observed

an x-ray picture resembling Beck's illustration. But in our three

cases of benign bone cysts the Roentgen negative has not illustrated the

features described by Beck, and, when compared with the Roentgen

pictures of medullary giant-cell sarcoma in which the bone capsule is

still preserved, I do not think a positive differential diagnosis could be

1 Archiv f. klin. Chir., 1903, Bd. Ixx. p. 1099. 2 Loc. cit.

3 Progressive Medicine, December, 1903, p. 190.

* See Progressive Medicine, December, 1903, Fig. 40, p. 190.
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made. 1 From these observations one must agree with Helbing, so

far, at least, that the shadow of a benign bone cyst cannot always be

differentiated from that of the medullary giant-cell sarcoma.

Multiple Bone Cysts. Heineke2 reports the first observation of

this rare lesion in which x-ray studies have been made. His patient

was a girl aged twenty-four years. The family and personal history

are negative. There is no history, and at present no sign of rickets.

Four years ago the patient fell on the left hip. From this time she

has experienced pain in both thighs and walked now and then with a

limp. Recently the pain in the thighs has been very sharp. Five

weeks before admission to the surgical clinic, while standing, the

patient fell to the ground, apparently due to a pathological fracture of

Ficx. 44.

W

the left thigh. The fracture was treated with extension. At the

examination, five weeks after the fracture, the left limb showed short-

ening, adduction, and outward rotation. There was mobility, but no

crepitus in the shaft below the trochanter. Fig. 43 is a beautiful

illustration of the cyst and the pathological fracture. In addition, the

x-ray demonstrated cysts in the pelvis and right femur. At the explor-

atory operation on the left side the periosteum was normal, there was

a thin shell of cortical bone, a cyst lined by smooth connective tissue,

filled with a clear, straw-colored fluid. At the end of four months

there was solid union, but an angular deformity in the left femur. For

1 See Progressive Medicine, December, 1903, Fig. 1, Plate III., and Fig. 1 , Plate V.
2 BeitrUge zur klin. Chir., 1903, Bd. xl. p 481.
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this reason the bone was refractured and the deformity corrected.

Solid union did not take place until five months. At this time the

patient complained of pain in the upper right arm, and the a>ray

demonstrated that the entire hone threw a very light shadow. At

this time (July, 1902) an .r-ray (Fig. 44) demonstrated a cyst in the

phalanx of the great toe, and that the shadows of all the bones of the

foot were unusually light.

In October, 1902, one year after the first observation, .r-ray studies

demonstrated that the various cysts were getting smaller, and the

shadow of some of the bones was denser. The patient still complains

of pain in the right thigh when she walks; the right shoulder is

better. In August, 1903, almost two years, the condition remained

unchanged.

With this clinical history and .T-ray findings, combined with the

microscopic study of the bony wall of the cyst in the left femur,

Heineke concludes that he is dealing with a case of cysts associated

with osteomalacia. Previous to this this lesiou has been called cystic

degeneration of the entire skeleton. 1 Froriep2
illustrates an autopsy

finding of a similar lesion examined by Virchow. In 1864 Engel3

described an autopsy on a woman aged fifty-five years, who, since her

ninth confinement thirteen years ago, had been confined to bed with

emaciation, great weakness, and pain in all her bones. In the year

preceding death the patient sustained numerous pathological fractures.

At the autopsy cysts were found not only in the epiphyses, but also in

the diaphyses of all the bones. The cysts varied in size from that of a

lentil to that of a hen's egg. I am informed that Dr. Goldthwait, of

Boston, has now under observation a patient in whom the .-r-ray shows

numerous cysts, and where the clinical picture suggests osteomalacia.

When this patient was first observed some years ago she complained of

pain in one hip. The examination revealed a deformity which at that

time was considered to be a coxa vara.

One must be on the lookout for these cases of multiple cysts, and

we must study more closely their relation to osteomalacia. Cysts have

also been observed in ostitis deformans, in medullary sarcoma, chiefly

of the giant-cell variety ; hemorrhagic cysts may be present. The

more common form of the single cyst, supposed to be due to the soften-

ing of a solid cartilage tumor, may have another or other etiological

factors. It is of the utmost importance to bear in mind the possibility

of these single or multiple cysts in the differential diagnosis in the

various bone lesions. On the one hand they may simulate a new-

1 Progressive Medicine, December, 1903, p. 190.

2 Surgical Copper Plates, 1831, vol. ix., Plates 438-440.

3 Inaug. Dissertation, Giessen, 1864.
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growth, on the other they may be treated for fracture, or, when situated

in the neck of the femur, the clinical picture may be confused with

coxa vara. In the onset of the disease local pain in the bone is the

chief symptom. At this period a correct diagnosis can be made with

the .r-ray.

As a;-ray studies are becoming more common we may find that boue

cysts are not such rare lesions. In the last year there are four new

cases : Beck, 1 Hugel, 2 and two cases in Prof. Halsted's clinic. The

observations of Whitman and Kammerer may prove to be lesions

having a close similarity to cysts.

Benign Dentigerous Cysts. A discussion of these tumors is in

place because of their clinical and pathological similarity to the cysts

of the long pipe bones, although their etiology is entirely different. In

the surgical clinic of the Johns Hopkins Hospital there have been

observed 10 cases : 4 of the upper jaw, 4 of the lower jaw, and 2

from the cells of the ethmoid bone. The age of onset varies from six

to thirty years ; the duration of the tumor in our cases from three

months to thirteen years. In all cases the tumor is of sIoav growth

and painless. As it increases in size it distends and thins by pressure

atrophy the surrounding bone. This shell of bone is usually preserved,

and, as a rule, on palpation one can elicit parchment crepitation. Now
and then a cyst may rupture and become infected. At the exploratory

incision the surrounding soft parts are normal ; the periosteum is also

normal and is stripped from the bone. The shell of bone is thin and

smooth, and when removed there is exposed a connective-tissue mem-

brane which is easily detached from the bone. The base of this mem-

brane is fibrous, the surface vascular. The contents of the cyst, if

not infected, is blood-stained serum. In the fluid microscopically one

finds blood corpuscles, cholesterine crystals, and degenerated cells,

which suggest the possibility that the cyst was once lined by epithelium.

However, so far in none of these cases have I been able to find an

epithelial lining. Usually either in the upper or lower jaw the cyst is

single ; a few may have thin septa, and we have observed a few cases in

which the cysts are multiple. These tumors should always be recognized.

If a positive differential diagnosis cannot be made clinically an explora-

tory incision should lie made, which will always allow a positive recog-

nition of the character of the tumor. Complete resection is unnecessary

for the benign dentigerous cyst. It is sufficient to remove that part of

the expanded bony wall which produces the deformity, and then com-

pletely remove the lining connective-tissue membrane. If the tumor

is small it can be closed without drainage ; if large, the wound can be

1 Loc. cit.
J Munch, med. Wochenschrift, 1904, No. 10.
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partially closed with gauze drainage. Fig. 45 is a sketch illustrating

a dentigerous cyst of the lower jaw. The tumor had been present three

months in a boy aged fifteen years. In this case I removed the outer

shell of bone only, all of the connective-tissue membrane, and closed

the wound without drainage. It

Fig. 45. is now six years since the operation ;

there is no evidence of recurrence,

and no deformity, except a slightly

depressed scar. Fig. 40 illustrates

a multiple dentigerous cyst of the

lower jaw. The patient was a white

girl aged eight years.

Adamantine Epithelioma. In

the majority of cases this tumor

presents a clinical picture and his-

tory like the dentigerous cyst. As
it arises from a misplaced epithelial

rudiment called the enamel organ,

it is usually situated in the upper or

lower jaw beneath the level of the

alveolar bony border, and for this reason, as the epithelial tumor grows,

it carries with it a shell of bone. As cyst formation is the rule, parch-

ment crepitation in the thin bony capsule may be present. A differ-

ential diagnosis is made with certainty only at the exploratory incision.

Fig. 46.

Instead of a single or multiple fluid-containing cyst we expose beneath

the shell of bone a solid tumor, which may contain cysts varying in

number and size. The solid tumor is a white, finely granular, friable

tissue. In many cases it is difficult to make out the stroma. The
surface appearance is very characteristic. To the inexperienced eye it
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looks like a malignant squamous-cell carcinoma. This mistake should

not be made, because the adamantine epithelioma is but slightly malig-

nant and requires a much less extensive operation for its complete

removal ; nor is it necessary to remove the lymphatic glands of the

neck. In Dr. Halsted's clinic 12 cases have been observed. In 4

the tumor projected from the alveolar border of the jaw (3 lower, and

1 upper). This form is the second way in which the tumor may

present itself clinically. It is usually mistaken for a connective-tissue

epulis. In 8 cases the adamantine epithelioma presented itself clinically

like a dentigerous cyst (1 of the upper and 7 of the lower jaw). The

age of onset varied from eighteen to sixty-one years, usually between

twenty and thirty-five years of age; the duration of the tumor varied

from seven months to twenty-nine years, usually about ten years.

Fig. 47 shows the great size to which these tumors may grow. In

Fig. 47.

this instance the tumor was of twenty years' duration. Out of 12

cases a complete operation was performed in 11 ; in 1, illustrated in

Fig. 47, the condition was considered inoperable, although now our

greater experience would influence us to advise operation. Nine
patients have remained well since operation from one to twelve years.

In 1 case there was a local recurrence, but this patient is apparently

well eight years since the second operation and nine since the first.

In 1 case, in which the huge tumor involved both upper jaws, death

followed operation. In none of the cases was there any evidence of

metastasis to glands.

.This variety of tumor, I think, is frequently not recognized. Two
of our cases were recorded for some years with the very malignant

carcinoma spinocellulare of the lower jaw. As they were the only

examples^of cures after operation for very extensive local growths of
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tumors of this variety, I investigated their pathology more carefully,

ami found that they were adamantine epitheliomata.

Fig. 48 illustrates the gross pathology of one of these tumors.

The microscopic appearance is shown in Fig. 49. Pathological No.

Fig. 48.

a, large, smooth-walled cyst ; b, bony capsule; c, smaller cysts; r, friable, white,

adamantine epithelial tissue ; t, teeth and symphysis of jaw.

4657. The characteristic histological points are the peculiar archi-

tecture of the branching epithelial alveoli, the characteristic columnar

basal cell arranged definitely on the stroma, and the degeneration of

Fig. 49.

the central cells, which either form cysts or stellate cells similar to the

central cell of the enamel organ.

Other Forms of Bone Tumors. In the previous numbers of Pro-

gressive Medicine I have confined the discussion chiefly to those
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varieties of sarcoma of bone in which, on account of their low grade of

malignancy, an extensive operation was not indicated. From the

standpoint of the patient these are the most important tumors to be

recognized clinically or at the exploratory incision. Further study of

these cases, both in my own experience and in the recent literature,

finds no new facts to be added to the last contribution in December,

1903. All the cases then reported apparently well have remained so.

Charles L. Scudder1 reports on a series of 15 cases of sarcoma of the

long bones observed in the Massachusetts General Hospital clinic. In

5 the tumor was a giant-cell sarcoma. All of these patients are

apparently well from three years to fifteen years after operation. In 2

cases the tumor was situated in the tibia ; in 1 resection was done and in

the other amputation at the thigh. One case of sarcoma of the lower

end of the ulna was removed by resection ; 1 situated in the humerus

and 1 in the radius were subjected to amputation. Among these 5

cases, therefore, there are 2 which have been apparently cured by resec-

tion ; in the others a low amputation, except 1, in which the medul-

lary tumor involved the upper end of the humerus ; here amputation

of the shoulder was necessary. Of the remaining 10 cases a diagnosis

of round-cell or spindle-cell sarcoma was made in 6 ; in 3 death took

place from metastasis ; 1 patient has been lost track of ; 1 patient is

in good health three years and six months after operation ;
the other

lived two years and five months in good health, and died by drowning.

Case 15 is diagnosed osteosarcoma, but there is no detailed pathological

report. It is interesting to note, however, that the original tumor of

two and a half years' duration involved the lower end of the radius

and ulna : the first operation was an amputation above the elbow-joint

;

eighteen months later there was a recurrence in the stump ; the second

operation was an amputation at the shoulder-joint ; this patient died

four years later, of acute pneumonia. It is unfortunate that tissues

were not preserved for a more careful pathological report in this inter-

esting case.

Scudder's observations, therefore, agree with the opinions already

expressed here, that bone tumors vary to great degrees in their

malignancy.

There is one very important subject which I wish again to bring

more emphatically to notice. Scudder remarks, " Exploratory incision

for diagnostic purposes in this group of cases is to be avoided ;
it is

possible that metastases have been occasioned by these exploratory

incisions." Theoretically this may be correct, but it is by no means

proved
;
practically we must make exploratory incisions in a certain

1 Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, June 2, 1904, vol. cl. p. 579.

13
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group of eases. Unfortunately, many of these patients are admitted

to the clinic when there is no difficulty from the clinical picture and

x-ray to make a positive diagnosis, and resort at once to high amputa-

tion! However, when we see these tumors earlier, at a time when one

most desires to get them, a positive differential diagnosis, even with

the a-ray, is by no means always possible. There will be cases in

which even the diagnosis of a bone sarcoma cannot be made, and in

the majority of these cases a positive conception of the variety of peri-

osteal or medullary tumor cannot be made. For this reason, unless

you propose to amputate every limb, an exploratory incision will have

to be made in order, first, to demonstrate the variety of the tumor, and

then, if it belongs to one of the less malignant, to allow the resection

operation.

OSTEOMYELITIS.

In the verv scanty recent literature there are a few interesting and

instructive contributions. Lexer, in his experimental work demon-

strating the relation between the arterial supply of the bone and the

location of the inflammatory foci, contributes an original piece of work

which explains the localization of pyogenic and tuberculous osteomye-

litis better than any previous view. Frankel's investigations on the

bacteriology of the red bone-marrow not only reveal new facts, but are

coufirmatory of previous investigations with regard to the relation

between infectious diseases and osteomyelitis, and explanatory of many

clinical phenomena hitherto difficult to understand. Nichols, of Bos-

ton, contributes the best recent summary of the pathology and treat-

ment of acute, subacute, and chronic infectious osteomyelitis, and, in

addition, furnishes an important advance in the treatment of the later

stages of the disease. He has demonstrated that after complete subperi-

osteal removal of diaphysis complete and almost perfect restitution of

the shaft is produced by the new-formation of periosteal bone. This

operation not only completely cures the disease, but gives far better

insurance against recurrent attacks, as none of the old chronically

inflamed shaft is left. Trendel's statistical study from von Brans'

clinic, in Tiibingen, on 1058 patients suffering with osteomyelitis

treated in this clinic during the past fifty years, is quite disappointing

in view of the tremendous material and splendid records at his disposal,

while, on the other hand, Honsell's second contribution on osteomye-

litis of the upper end of the femur from the same clinic is a striking

contrast, and undoubtedly represents the best resume of this most

important localization of osteomyelitis. Kopke, from Riedel's clinic

in Jena, following Lexer's work, which was incomplete as to the inves-
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ligation of the circulation of the patella, fills this gap, and, in addition,

contributes a very interesting and instructive pathological picture of

this unusually rare localization of tuberculous and pyogenic osteomye-

litis in the patella. Gross, also from Riedel's clinic, advances our

knowledge of osteomyelitis of the sacrum, and Hodlmoser, from

Vienna, contributes the best collective review on the affections of bones

and joints secondary to typhoid fever. Giani, from Turin, contributes,

from an experimental study, to our knowledge of the diagnostic and

prognostic value of the variation in the leukocytosis in osteomyelitis.

The most numerous contributions relate to various methods of accom-

plishing healing and the filling of the bone cavity in chronic osteo-

myelitis. This problem in operative technique is one that, in the past,

has given the greatest difficulty to surgeons ; nor at the present time

are the newer methods very much more certain in their results than the

older. For this reason Nichols' contribution fills the most important

gap in the operative treatment.

This resume of the literature contains the best that has appeared

since 1899, when the subject of osteomyelitis was first introduced in

my contribution to Progressive Medicine. 1

The Origin of the Inflammatory Bone Foci and Their Relation

to the Arterial Branching in the Bone. Lexer,2 after working out

carefully the circulation of the bone, concludes that he can explain the

cause of the now well-known localization of the foci of pyogenic and

tuberculous osteomyelitis.

In his first contribution Lexer worked out the circulation in the long

pipe bones, the small bones, phalanges, the bones of the pelvis, and the

vertebra? in the newborn and young children. In his second article

the investigations are extended as far as possible to the bones of older

children and adults.

In the fresh cadaver or recently amputated limb an emulsion of

turpentine oil and mercury is injected into one of the large arteries.

The mercury finds its way into and completely fills the various arterial

trunks, ramifying through the bone. The bone is then removed and

cleaned of its periosteum and muscular attachments. An .r-ray negative

is then taken. The result is the most beautiful pictorial demonstration

of the arterial circulation. (See Figs. 50 to 53.)

As illustrated in Fig. 50, the arteries of long pipe bones of the

newborn and young children are divided into three groups : the

diaphyseal, the metaphyseal, on both sides of the epiphyseal line, and

the epiphyseal vessels which enter at various places from the periphery

1 Progressive Medicine, December, 1899, p. 218.
2 Archivf. klin. Chir., 1903, Bd. lxxi. p. 9, and Archiv f. klin. Chir., 1904, Bd.

lxxiii. p. 481.
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Fig. 50. Fic 51.

Femur of a child four weeks old.

Fig. 52.

Iv\t*
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K
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Pelvis of a newborn child.

Fig. 53.

Vertebra; of a child four weeks old. Metatarsus of a newborn child
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of the epiphysis. In the femur, as shown in the illustration, there are

two main diaphyseal arteries. They are connected by a fine anastomos-

ing branch. In the other long bones the artery is single, but bifurcates

at once, and except for this difference the scheme of branching extend-

ing in both directions of the diaphysis is the same as that illustrated in

the femur. In the tibia the smaller branch of the bifurcation makes

an acute bend and extends upward, while the larger branch continues

downward in the direction in which it entered the bone through the

nutrient canal. (See Fig. 58.) The branches of the diaphyseal vessel

extend in both directions almost to the epiphyseal line, and end here as

terminal arteries ; they do not anastomose with the metaphyseal group.

The metaphyseal group are smaller and shorter, of varying numbers,

enter the shaft near the epiphyseal line, and branch in the direction of

the epiphysis, perforate frequently the epiphyseal cartilage, and end as

terminal arteries in the epiphysis. This group of arteries, according

to Lexer, is the most important in explaining the localization of many

bone foci, as these arteries are found with great regularity supplying

areas the most frequent seat of pyogenic or tuberculous infection.

The third group, the epiphyseal vessels, enter the epiphysis from all

sides and run toward the bone nucleus. Some, however, before reach-

ing the nucleus, turn and extend toward the joint cartilage, while others

turn toward the epiphyseal line. This demonstrates that the bone in

the region of the epiphysis receives terminal arterial branches from

each of the three groups.

The older the bone becomes, the finer are the arterials in relation to

the size of the bone, but these three just described arterial groups,

according to Lexer, can be demonstrated quite distinctly up to the

termination of the so-called period of bony growth—that is, to adult

age.

Lexer, in his second contribution, has demonstrated, as far as he has

been able to get material, that in adult life the most marked change is

seen in the diaphyseal group of arteries, which gets smaller and smaller

with advancing age. The narrowing of the other two groups in the

region of the epiphysis is less distinct, while the arterial supply of the

joint apparatus becomes much more marked.

These anatomical variations in the circulation of the bone and joint

explain why in the long pipe bones the focus of infection is usually in

or near the epiphysis, because in this locality the terminal arteries of

all three groups are found. It also explains why bone lesions are most

common in infancy and youth, and joint lesions in the adult. Accord-

ing to Lexer, the majority of tuberculous and pyogenic osteomyelitic

foci are to be explained as an embolic process. The emboli are usually

clumps of bacteria alone, originating from a primary infection in some
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other part of the body and carried to the bono through the circulation.

The relation between the size of* the embolus and the calibre of the

bone artery is the first factor in Localization. If the embolus is large

and enters the diaphyseal artery it may become blocked at or near the

bifurcation, and so produce a primary focus in the shaft; if small, it

plugs one of the terminal branches and produces a primary focus near

the epiphysis. When the embolus plugs one of the metaphyseal or

epiphvseal arteries the domain of infection is first confined to the area

supplied by the plugged artery, and thus explains the frequently

observed wedge-shaped foci in the early stage of pyogenic or tuber-

culous osteomyelitis in the epiphysis.

It will be instructive to discnss shortly the localization in the differ-

ent bones and reproduce some of Lexer's illustrations. The relation

of this localization to the arterial branch has been demonstrated and

confirmed not only in experimental work on animals, but also in

clinical cases.

Fig. 55. Fig. 56.

Localization in the Upper End of the Femur. Fig. 54 is a com-

posite sketch illustrating the arterial circulation of the upper end of

the femur in which the shaded areas represent the most commonly

observed localizations of foci. At a, the position of the insertion of

the ligaraentum teres, there is an epiphyseal artery, and this area is not

infrequently involved alone, as illustrated in Fig. 55, a case observed

by Becker in a child aged thirteen years. At b there is another

terminal epiphyseal artery, and Konig (Fig. 56) has observed a single

focus in this locality. At c the largest metaphyseal artery is found,

and this area is the most common position for both pyogenic and

tuberculous foci in the neck of the femur. I have observed it singly

in a few cases, as illustrated in Fig. 57. At d one observes an

epiphyseal artery, and here a single focus in the trochanter is not

infrequently found.

Localization in the Lower End of the Femur. Fig. 58 represents

a scheme of the arterial supply of this part of the bone. Fig. 59 illus-
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trates an experimental staphylococcus periosteal focus corresponding to

the metaphyseal arteries at a in Fig. 58. Fig. 60 is a beautiful illus-

tration of a staphylococcus focus in a child nine weeks old, and cor-

responds to one of the terminal diaphyseal arteries. This is probably

Fig. 57.

one of the most common areas involved in pyogenic osteomyelitis
t
(this

illustration has been reproduced before and discussed in Progressive

Medicine for December, 1899, p. 222, Fig. 23). Fig. 61 shows a

Fig. 58. Fig. 59. Fig. 60.

metapliysure Art.

epiphysiire Art.

wedge-shaped focus corresponding to the metaphyseal artery at b. In

this case the lesion was due to the pneumococcus in a child nine

months old, and has perforated the epiphysis into the joint. This is

a common area, both for tuberculosis and osteomyelitis. Fig. 62 illus-
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trates the most common position for a tuberculous focus in the epiphysis

of the femur, and corresponds to the epiphyseal artery at c in Fig. 58.

Fig. 61. Fig. 62.

Localization in the Tibia. Fig. 63 is diagrammatic of the arterial

supply, and beautifully explains the two tuberculous foci in the shaft

of the tibia illustrated in Fig. 64. This condition was observed in a

child aged eight years. Both branches of the nutrient diaphyseal

Fig. 63.

cpiphys. Art.

metaphys. Art.

rnoUphy*. Art.

cpiphys. Art.

Fig. 64.

m

arteries must have been plugged by the embolus. I have previously

discussed tuberculosis of the shaft of the tibia in Progressive Medi-

cine for December, 1900, p. 208, and reproduced a beautiful illustra-
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tion from Krause, 1 showing a single focus corresponding to the inferior

branch of the diaphyseal artery. The different foci in the upper and

lower end of the tibia were also discussed in Progressive Medi-

cine for December, 1900, and Fig. 67,
2 taken from Krause, is used

by Lexer.

Localization in the Small Pipe Bones. We have always known

clinically that tuberculous and pyogenic osteomyelitis of the diaphysis

of the short pipe bones is as common as that of the diaphysis of the

long pipe bones is rare. This is explained by Lexer to be due to the

large size of the diaphyseal artery and the very minute metaphyseal

and epiphyseal vessels.

This anatomical finding of Lexer impresses me better than any

other view as explaining the special localization of tuberculous and

pyogenic osteomyelitis. It has added personal interest, because, in

1900,3 in a publication on early operation in tuberculosis of the hip 1

had illustrated the position of the single and multiple foci found on

exposing the upper end of the femur in the early stage of the disease.

These foci are identical with those illustrated by Lexer. Of course,

it is to be borne in mind that later in the disease the original focus

enlarges and involves other areas. This is slow in tuberculosis and

rapid in pyogenic osteomyelitis. In tuberculosis multiple foci are quite

common, and later they may coalesce.

Lexer's contribution appears to me as another factor which can be

used as an argument in favor of earlier operative intervention, not

only in pyogenic but in tuberculous osteomyelitis. We have now

more exact data as to the position of the foci in the different bones.

This knowledge combined with the clinical picture and x-ray negative

would allow the surgeon with greater certainty to expose and eradi-

cate the seat of the disease.

Etiology of Osteomyelitis. The recent extensive work of Eugene

Frankel4 on the affections of the red bone-marrow, especially of the

ribs and vertebra? in acute infectious diseases, demonstrates the great

frequency of the localization in the bone-marrow of bacteria in the

various infectious diseases. The organism found in the bone-marrow

quite frequently is the same as that producing the primary infection,

or, in other cases, the organism may be a secondary invader. The

negative blood findings by no means exclude positive marrow findings.

In some cases the histological changes of the marrow in which the

bacteria are found are slight or not evident ; in other cases there is

distinct inflammatory reaction. However, as many of FrankePs cases

1 Progressive Medicine, December, 1900, Fig. 60.
2 Ibid., p. 214.

3 Tbe Johns Hopkins Hospital Bulletin, January, 1900.

4 Mitteilungen aus den Grenzgeb. der Med. u. Chir., 1903, vol. xii. p. 419.
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died early in the infection, it is quite possible that further local changes

in the bone-marrow would have taken place if life had been prolonged.

The important fact to bear in mind is the frequent dissemination of

bacteria and their localization in the bone-marrow during all infectious

diseases. This localization of the micro-organisms in the majority of

instances, even when the patient recovers from the infectious disease,

does not produce sufficient local reaction to give rise to clinical signs.

However, the micro-organisms may live for months and even years in

the bone-marrow, and later, after a slight trauma, excite advanced

pathological changes which are quickly manifested clinically as local

osteomvelitis. This explains the difficulty we experience in the majority

of cases of osteomyelitis in establishing an etiological factor of recent

date, because the interval of time between the primary infectious

disease—for example, scarlet fever or typhoid, or a local infection, such

as furuncle, infected skin wound, or tonsillitis—and the local signs of

osteomyelitis is long. After typhoid fever the local lesion of osteomye-

litis seldom begins until months and even years after convalescence.

In diphtheria Frankel was able to demonstrate the specific bacillus

in the bone-marrow in only one instance, in a child who died on the

eighth day. In the great majority of cases, however (9 out of 13), he

found the streptococcus in the bone-marrow. This coccus, we know,

is the most common secondary invader in the local diphtheritic inflam-

mation in the throat. In scarlet fever, for which the specific micro-

organism is still unknown, streptococci were found in the marrow in

9 out of 10 cases. In 3 of these cases he found, in addition to the

streptococcus, the staphylococcus pyogenes aureus.

Apparently there is no fixed rule as to the time of invasion of the

primary or secondary micro-organism into the bone-marrow. It varies

within great limits in the different diseases. In grave infections, from

which the patient dies early in the disease, it is the exception not to

find micro-organisms in the bone-marrow. In every instance they

have apparently multiplied and produced distinct inflammatory reaction.

The probabilities are that if these patients had lived longer, or recovered

from the primary infectious disease, one or more foci of osteomyelitis

would have developed. Such cases are observed clinically. These

represent a pretty distinct type. The lesion is usually multiple, very

acute, and the prognosis is grave. The bone-marrow tissue apparently

has considerable power to inhibit the growth of bacteria. In the

majority of cases recovering from infectious disease or local infection

the micro-organisms disseminated in the marrow during the disease are

destroyed. In a few instances they may, at various short periods,

produce one or more foci of suppuration. The third possibility we

have mentioned before : the micro-organisms may remain latent, or a
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small, suppurative area may become encapsulated. In either instance

a trauma may rekindle an inflammatory process.

Frankel promises in a second contribution to investigate along the

same lines the tubercle bacilli.

These findings of Friinkel's add another chapter to our knowledge of

the relation of infectious diseases to various sequelae. It has been

thoroughly established that cholecystitis and gallstones are the result

of the infection of the bile through the blood or common bile-duct

during various infectious diseases—pneumonia, typhoid, influenza.

The primary infection of the gall-bladder, in the majority of instances,

is not associated with clinical symptoms, but later, on account of the

mechanical interference with the circulation of the bile in the cystic or

common duct, the local symptoms of cholecystitis become manifest.

Recent observation suggests that infection of the lymphoid tissue in

the appendix during infectious diseases may be the first etiological

factor in appendicitis.

Otto Wyss 1 contributes a new micro-organism as the cause of osteo-

myelitis, an anaerobic bacillus which he has called bacterium halosep-

ticum. So far he has been unable to identify it with any other hereto-

fore described organism. After reading his description I am impressed

with the possibility that the bacillus may belong to the butyric acid group

described by Schattenfroh and Grassberger2 in their discussion on gas-

bacillus infection. In Wyss' reported case there was a local lacerated

and contused wound of the leg, in which, later, a local infection,

marked by extensive oedema without gas formation, developed. The

infection of the tibia, Wyss believes, took place by direct invasion from

the neighboring infection of the soft parts, and not through the general

blood current. The patient died with symptoms of general infection.

This organism, demonstrated first in the infection of the soft parts, was

found not only in the marrow of the tibia, but had produced metastatic

foci in other bones and internal organs.

Lippmann and Foisy3 describe a case of osteomyelitis of the femur.

In the fetid, gas-containing pus they were able to find only anaerobic

growing bacteria, and isolated from their cultures the bacillus racemosus,

the bacillus serpens, and a streptococcus (anaerobic). This patient, a

male aged thirty-nine years, had been suffering some time with chronic

tuberculosis of the lungs and a fetid, purulent bronchitis. The authors

naturally conclude that the cause of the osteomyelitis was the purulent

bronchitis.

Undoubtedly with more careful bacteriological studies in osteomye-

1 Mitteilungen aus den Grenzgeb. der Med. u. Chir., 1904, vol. xiii. p. 199.

2 Progressive Medicine, December, 1901, p. 180.

3 Gazette Hebdomadaire, 1902, No. 67.
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litis new organisms will be found from time to time. This confirms

Etcher's view expressed in L 879, that osteomyelitis is not a specific

disease, but may be produced by various organisms similar to wound

infection. Kocher's conclusions, therefore, based upon clinical data

only, are now confirmed by recent bacteriological studies. When the

staphylococcus pyogenes aureus was first demonstrated in osteomyelitis

bv Rosenbach, Ogsten, Krause, and Garre it was considered to be a

specific disease. This staphylococcus remains the most common micro-

organism found in the pus of osteomyelitis, but we now know that the

streptococcus, the pneumococcus, are very frequently the sole infectious

agent. 1 In other cases the infection is mixed. After typhoid the osteo-

myelitis may be produced by the typhoid bacillus alone, or with other

organisms, or the typhoid may be absent. Now we have 2 cases in

which rare anaerobic bacilli were found.

Fig. 65.
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Statistical Studies of Osteomyelitis. Trendel, 2 from von Bruns'

clinic in Tubingen, reports on a statistical study of osteomyelitis in

1058 patients observed during a period of fifty years, in which 1279

bones were involved. Of these the long bones were the seat of the

disease in 1110 cases, the short or flat bones in only 69 cases. The

predilection of this disease for the long pipe bones is established, but

undoubtedly these figures are somewhat misleading, as Trendel remarks,

because the disease in the short pipe or flat bones is usually treated in

the out-patient department.

Males are affeoted about three times more frequently than females

when we consider all oases, but in children the predominance of the

male is less marked. There is apparently no relation between osteo-

myelitis and the occupation, or the season of the year. On the other

hand, the age of the patient is the most characteristic etiological factor.

This is beautifully illustrated in Fig. 65. The number of cases in the

1 Progressive Medicine, December, 1899, p. 218.

2 Beitrage zur klin. Chir., 1904, vol. xli. p. 607.
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different years gradually rises to the tenth year, and is highest at the

seventeenth year ; the greatest number of cases is between ten and

seventeen years. After seventeen years there is a rapid fall, and after

twenty years the number of cases are few.

When studied carefully the majority of cases of osteomyelitis in the

adult are recurrent, and not primary attacks. Primary osteomyelitis

is, therefore, very rare after complete ossification of the epiphysis.

The following table illustrates the relative frequency of the involve-

ment of the different bones on the right and left side :

Bone.
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if the symptoms of osteomyelitis developed within fourteen days after

an injury it is just to assume that the trauma is a definite etiological

factor. In a ease of my own, in which a sarcoma of the radius

followed a Colics fracture, the patient received his accident insurance.

It is interesting, however, how rarely pyogenic or tuberculous osteo-

myelitis or hone tumors are observed after fracture. In the majority

of instances the trauma is a contusion, and usually not a severe one.

Pathology of Osteomyelitis. The most interesting point in the

pathology of osteomyelitis is that presented by Nichols 1 in regard to

the formation of new bone by the periosteum and endosteum, in rela-

tion to the best time for operative intervention, when the extent of the

disease indicates the entire removal of the shaft. Fig. 60 is a vertical

section of the tibia. The disease probably began in the upper end and

is of seven weeks' duration ; the suppurating process has extended

almost to the lower epiphysis in the marrow cavity ; there is evidence

of new cortical bone from the endosteum (at 3) and of new periosteal

bone (at 4). Nichols' studies have been confined chiefly to the

process of repair, and his operative measures are based upon these

investigations. The most important point, first emphasized by Nichols,

is that the marrow cavity should not be curetted. The marrow cavity

in all forms of osteomyelitis is exposed by chiselling an oblong opening

through the cortical bone. After this the majority of the surgeons

are in the habit of not only curetting the areas of pus and granulation

tissue, but the more or less affected marrow cavity above and below

the focus of infection. Nichols advises against this procedure, because

this curetting destroys the tissue in the marrow which forms endosteal

bone. It impresses me as a very important and practical suggestion

based upon careful histological study.

The second important point, when it is necessary to remove the shaft,

is that the best time for operation is " when the periosteum has begun

well-marked ossification in its deeper layers, and yet ossification is

not so far advanced as to form a rigid periosteal shell. This time

varies. It may be stated that the average time is in the eighth week

after beginning of the infection. In the mean time, of course, if the

pus has not ruptured spontaneously, it should be freely evacuated by

chiselling: the cortical bone over the infected marrow cavity, but not

curetting the cavity. If there is any doubt, the condition of the

periosteal tissue can be demonstrated by the removal of a small piece

for microscopic examination. According to Nichols, the layer of bone

formation should be about one-sixteenth of an inch in thickness. The

presence of this bony layer can be estimated in a rough way by pushing

1 Journal of the American Medical Association, February 13, 1904, vol. xlii. p. 439.
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Fig. 66.

207

Vertical anteroposterior section through the leg and foot of a case of infectious osteo-

myelitis. Duration about seven weeks. 1. Areas of suppuration. 2. Areas of injec-

tion and granulation tissue. 3. Necrotic cortical bone. 4. Newly formed periosteal

bone, but still plastic. This is the best stage for the operation. Upper epiphysis invaded

by suppuration. Below process checked by epiphyseal line.
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a needle through the tissues. One then feels, first, after passing the

periosteum, soft tissue, then the crackling of the bone lamellae, then

the dense shell of the shaft. The .r-ray may show a thin, hazy zone

outside the shadow of the shaft, but, according to Nichols, this is not

as satisfactory a method as the two previously described.

Symptoms and Diagnosis of Osteomyelitis. This is discussed

briefly by Nichols, and more in detail by Trendel. 1 The records of

the surgical clinic show very little improvement in the early recognition

of osteomyelitis. I referred to this in 1899. 2 The proportion of cases

admitted to the hospital, or first seen outside in consultation by the

surgeon, of osteomyelitis in the early hours or days of the acute stage,

is, so far as I can make out, not increasing. The condition in its

onset is apparently not recognized, and usually is treated as some form

of rheumatism. The general profession should be impressed that

early operation in acute pyogenic osteomyelitis is just as important as

the early recognition and operative treatment of acute abdominal

lesions. If we can judge from the recent literature American surgery

is confining itself more to the problems of abdominal lesions, and neg-

lecting equally important lesions of bones and joints. Delay in the

treatment of osteomyelitis may lead to death from general infection.

If this does not take place, the progress of the disease locally rapidly

involves the neighboring joint with a resultant loss of function and

destroys large areas of the shaft. This latter condition makes the

operative cure much more difficult, increases the loss of time, and

makes the probability of recurrent attacks greater.

Single or multiple foci of osteomyelitis should not be difficult to

recognize. There is, however, a class of cases in which the general

symptoms are so marked that the local symptoms of the single or

multiple foci are either absent or so slight that they are overlooked.

In this group the clinical picture simulates typhoid, except that there

is a high leukocytosis and no Widal reaction ; death usually takes place

early. The correct interpretation of the infection is usually not made

unless an autopsy is performed, and the marrow of various bones

examined. The infection is so virulent in this group, and apparently

the resistance of the individual so slight, that it is a question whether

operative intervention would change the result.

Fortunately, however, the local symptoms of the marrow focus are

sufficiently marked in the majority of cases to allow a correct diagnosis

in time not only to save life from general infection, but to cure the local

inflammation before it has involved the joint to any extent or produced

much bone destruction. The operation during the early stage is simple.

1 Loc. cit,
2 Progressive Medicine, December, 1899.
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As brought out by Trendel joiut symptoms are more marked in
.

infants and young children. It is practically impossible at this age to

differentiate clinically an arthritis from an osteomyelitis in or near the

epiphysis. As the individual gets older the focus of infection is situated

more and more at a greater distance from the joint. For this reason

joint symptoms in the older child or the adult indicate either a primary

arthritis or a secondary infection of the joint from a focus in the

neighboring bone-marrow. In all cases the first local symptoms are

pain and tenderness. This is followed by local swelling. The younger

the individual, the less the interval of time between the onset of pain

and the' onset of swelling. The local pain is due, first, to the tension

in the marrow cavity. We can easily appreciate that the inflammatory

products in the marrow cavity increase first more rapidly than bone

destruction. This produces great pain from tension. The second

cause of pain, and the chief cause of the tenderness, is the local reac-

tion in the periosteum. The first swelling of the soft parts is caused

by oedema—that is, a serous exudate due to the irritation of the inflam-

matory focus. In the soft parts this is manifest by oedema and

erythema of the skin. It is frequently present early in the joint as

an effusion. In this early stage the x-ray negative shows no positive

evidence of disease. These local symptoms are associated with fever

and a leukocytosis. It is the best time for operation. In this period,

if there is joint effusion, it should be aspirated. When the bacteriological

examination of the joint effusion demonstrates the absence of bacteria

(the rule, except in young children) the joint should not be disturbed.

If bacteria are present, the joint should be opened and irrigated at the

same time with the evacuation of pus in the marrow cavity. In cut-

ting down upon the bone at this period the soft parts show only

oedema. The periosteum strips from the shaft, perhaps with a little

more difficulty ; it may be thicker, but we observe no new-bone for-

mation. The surface of the shaft exposed bleeds more freely than

normal. On removing the cortical bone the cancellous bone and the

marrow tissue are exposed. In very early cases (of which I have

observed two) this tissue looks very hemorrhagic, but cover-slips

demonstrate the presence of leukocytes and staphylococci. Later

single or multiple small pus foci form. This undoubtedly is the best

stage for operative intervention, and Nichols' suggestion should be

followed : not to curette the marrow cavity. The removal of the

cortical bone has the same effect upon the affected area of the marrow

as an incision through the skin and soft parts in a localized abscess.

From this early stage in osteomyelitis we observe great differences

in the clinical picture and pathological process. In some few instances

the infection forms a small localized abscess ; the acute local symptoms

14
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subside ; the abscess may become encapsulated and remain quiescent

for vears, or gradually enlarge, producing a typical chronic bone

abscess, a very rare result. Quite frequently in young children the

pus focus near the epiphysis is so superficial and the cortical bone so

thin that the abscess perforates. Now it may produce a localized sub-

periosteal abscess, or it may perforate the periosteum and form a

localized abscess in the surrounding soft parts, or both, and then

rupture spontaneously external. When this takes place the local

symptoms subside. The sinus may heal with or without the discharge

of a small sequestrum. Usually, however, the sinus remains. The

x-ray in this stage will show some new periosteal bone, a lighter area

of the pus cavity, and an irregular shadow due to the sequestrum

between the periosteal and endosteal new bone. This clinical picture

and pathological finding are not at all uncommon in multiple lesions.

The first focus usually is associated with very acute general and local

svmptoms, and the local process extends, involving more or less of

the shaft. At various intervals there will be local signs of other foci

near different epiphyses. The local symptoms of each recurrent attack

are less, and the infection, in the majority of cases, is confined to a

small area.

Treatment of Osteomyelitis. Nichols' classification of the treat-

ment is as follows, based upon pathological conditions : first, the acute

stage which I have just described ; second, the subacute stage which

begins after the spontaneous or operative evacuation of the pus, and

third, chronic osteomyelitis, in which stage we find extensive invol u-

crum, sequestra, sinuses, and areas of granulation tissue in the marrow

cavity.

In the treatment of the acute stage, which we have previously dis-

cussed, the most important factor is the evacuation of the pus, or the

exposure of the cancellous bone and marrow cavity by removal of a

piece of cortical bone ; and, to repeat, the most important fact, accord-

ing to Nichols, is to preserve the integrity of the endosteum, hence do

not curette out the marrow. Until I read Nichols' communication I

have always extensively curetted, and I believe this to be the rule

with the majority of operators. In the future, however, 1 shall follow

Nichols' suggestion, because 1 believe that he has proved his point on

good pathological investigations.

Treatment of Subacute Stage. This subject was the chief

object of Nichols' investigation and communication. After the acute

process in osteomyelitis has subsided, either from the spontaneous or

operative evacuation of the pus, it passes into the subacute stage, when

more or less necrosis of the shaft resulted from the primary infection.

This cortical necrosis is always quickly followed by new-bone forma-
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tion on its periosteal and endosteal sides. The extent of sequestration

and new-bone formation varies from a small sliver of bone to the

entire shaft, the latter usually associated with separation of the epiphy-

sis. When the sequestrum involves the entire thickness of the cortex

Nichols' secondary operation is indicated,

and, as stated in the beginning of this

discussion, this operation should be per-

formed at about the eighth week, because

at this time the sequestrum has a narrow

zone of new bone on its periosteal side.

The object of Nichols' method is to get

rid of the partly necrotic and partly in-

fected old shaft, and to allow the perios-

teum to form a new shaft.

There are two classes of cases: (1)

those where an accessory bone is present

to act as a splint, for example, operations

on the tibia with the fibula for a splint,

and (2) those in which there is but one

bone, for example, the humerus. In the

former, naturally, the after-treatment is

simpler and the results better.

Technique of Nichols' Method.

The soft parts and periosteum are divided

down to the necrotic bone over its most

exposed position. If possible, the incision

should include the sinus or sinuses of the

previous spontaneous or operative evacua-

tion of the pus ; the periosteum should

then be stripped from the necrotic shaft.

This is the most important part of the

operation and should be done with great

care. The periosteum should not be torn.

The necrotic shaft should be separated

from the epiphyseal line down to a point

Diagram to illustrate method of avoiding dead

space in case of partial removal of shaft of tibia.

1. Upper portion of shaft of tibia. 2. Lower end

of shaft chiselled into conical shape. 3. Close ap-

proximation of periosteum to conical end of shaft,

obliterating upper dead space. 4. Approximated

periosteum, after removal of portion of shaft. 5.

Dead space just about epiphysis, as epiphysis cannot

be made conical without interfering with epiphyseal

line.
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beyond the infected marrow. Then this end should be chiselled into

wedge-shape. (See Fig. <!7.) After the removal of the dead shaft the

inner surface of the periosteal tube should be disinfected with pure car-

bolic acid, followed by alcohol. Now the periosteal tube should be

folded together, approximating the inner surfaces, as shown in the figure,

held in place by interrupted sutures of catgut. The skin and soft

part wound should be loosely closed with some drainage. The only

spot in which perfect healing may not take place is the small dead

space near the epiphysis, and a small secondary operation may be

necessary here.

Teeatment of Chronic Stage. Here the problems are much

more difficult. The necrotic shaft is usually wormeaten and per-

forated with sinuses, the new periosteal bone is thick and not infre-

quently eburnated, and, in addition, there may be dense areas of

endosteal bone. So far Nichols has only had opportunity to test his

operation in one such case. The result was fairly satisfactory, and

Nichols, from this case, believes that the prospects of a complete cure

are sufficient to justify other attempts.

Illustrative Cases. Case I. This observation demonstrates

that an early operation, with the removal of cortical bone alone without

disturbing the endosteum, will, if the destruction of the marrow is not

too advanced, give sufficient drainage, and, in the majority of instances,

be followed by a complete cure without the formation of a sequestrum.

This case of Nichols confirms my position taken in 1899, 1 and repeated

here, that the proper time for the operation in osteomyelitis is in the

early hours or days of the acute stage, when simple removal of the

cortical bone will be sufficient.

White male aged four years. Trauma to thigh seventeen days ; no

svmptoms for eleven days. Six days later there was pain followed by

swelling of the left thigh just above the knee-joint ; a few days later

effusion into the joint. Examination : temperature, 100.5°
;

pulse,

120 ; knee flexed. There was effusion into the joint, and a painful

swelling above. At the operation, on nicking the periosteum above

the capsule of the joint on the anterior surface of the shaft, about three

ounces of thin, yellow pus escaped. This purulent collection had

apparently separated the periosteum over a longitudinal distance of

about three inches around the entire circumference of the shaft. On
removing a piece of cortical bone a similar collection of pus was found

in the medullary cavity ; this extended to the epiphyseal line. Nothing

further was done, except irrigation. The patient was discharged well

in seventeen davs. An .r-ray taken eleven months after the operation

1 Progressive Medicine, December, 1S99.
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showed the cavity due to the removal of cortical bone, but no seques-

trum. The cultures from the pus showed staphylococcus pyogenes

aureus.

Clinically the picture is typical, pathologically we have a demonstra-

tion of pus in the medullary cavity and beneath the periosteum, with

no definite necrosis. The excellent result was undoubtedly due to the

immediate operative interference. This case illustrates the proper

treatment of acute osteomyelitis. Unfortunately, however, surgeons

are seldom given the opportunity so early.

Case II. Nichols has selected this patient to show that the perios-

teum will regenerate new bone, even when the shaft is removed during

the acute stage of the disease. However, Nichols does not recommeud

it as a primary operation in the acute stage.

Male, aged four years. Trauma to tibia, followed pretty quickly by

pain, tenderness, and swelling, chill and fever. Admitted on the third

day. The left leg was swollen beneath the ankle, extremely tender

and painful; temperature, 103°. On opening the periosteum from

tubercle of tibia to ankle there was considerable exudate of pus. The

white, bare shaft of the tibia was almost completely separated from its

periosteum by a purulent exudate. The diaphysis was removed from

the tubercle to the lower epiphyseal line. By the twenty-ninth day

there was considerable new-bone formation. Fig. 68 illustrates the

regeneration of the tibia eleven months after operation.

The rapidity of the infection and separation of the periosteum in this

case is unusual. The probabilities are that the patient would have

done equally well if the shaft had been chiselled from tubercle to

epiphysis, and part left to act as a splint to the periosteum until some

periosteal bone had formed, later it could have been removed.

The total resection of the diaphysis of long bones for acute osteo-

myelitis has frequently been performed, and I have previously discussed

Jottkowitz' communications. 1 The majority of authorities advise

against the removal of the shaft at the first operation in the acute stage.

Case V. This observation illustrates Nichols' typical method in

two stages, and in this case the entire diaphysis of the tibia was

removed, and regeneration was complete.

The patient was a boy aged fourteen years. There was a traumatism

two weeks before admission to the left tibia. The symptom of onset

was localized pain, followed by swelling, tenderness, and fever. The

patient on admission looked septic. The left knee and leg were

swollen to the middle third, the knee flexed ; there was effusion into

the knee-joint; the skin over the knee and popliteal space was red

1 Progressive Medicine, December, 1899, p. 232.
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Fig. 68.

Case 2. Left leg, x-ray, side view. Eleven months after operation. Tibia regener-

ated except small portion of lower fourth. Anteroposterior bowing marked, probably

because of difficulty of manipulating periosteum in acute stage.
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Fro. 69.

and (Edematous. At the first operation multiple incisions were made,

evacuating extra-articular abscesses about the knee and subperiosteal

pus over the upper half of the shaft of the tibia. Fig. 69 shows the

condition two months after operation. In

this case the second operation was performed

three months after the first operation, or

about one month later than the time sug-

gested by Nichols. There was considerable

periosteal bone, but the entire diaphysis of

the tibia was removed without much diffi-

culty. At the end of thirty-seven days

there was evidence of an entire new shaft.

The perfect result three years after opera-

tion is illustrated by Nichols.

I have discussed this article in detail and

at length, because it impresses me as the

most important recent contribution on osteo-

myelitis. Similar attempts along the same

lines have previously been made and pub-

lished, but no one has worked out the bone-

forming; possibilities of the periosteum so
J? Case 5.—Left leg, two months

caretully.
^

after a(Jmission, one month be-

We shall look forward with interest to fore secondary operation,

the results of this method, perhaps modified,

in chronic osteomyelitis, where we have to deal with a thick and firm

involucrum.

Osteomyelitis of the Patella. In Lexer's communication 1 on the

arterial branches in the bones the patella was not investigated. Ropke, 2

from Riedel's clinic in Jena, completes Lexer's work on the arterial

supply of bone by a study of the patella, and reviews some rare and

interesting cases of primary pyogenic and tuberculous osteomyelitis of

the patella. Fig. 70 is an injected patella of a girl aged six years.

The dark centre represents the bone nucleus, the lighter zone the

cartilage rim ; and it is observed that the vascularity of the bone is

chiefly in the centre. Fig. 71 illustrates the patella of a girl aged

twelve years ; the ossification is almost complete, and there remains

only a narrow zone of cartilage on the lateral side. The vessels which

in the younger patella were present chiefly in the centre of the patella

are now seen to radiate to the border following the ossification. In

Fig. 72 the blood supply in the patella of a male aged thirty years is

shown. The calibres of the vessels have become smaller in size and

1 Loc. cit.
* Archiv f. klin. Chir., 1904, Bd. lxxiii., p. 492.
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fewer in number. The period of complete ossification of the patella

varied from thirteen to sixteen years.

Pyogenic osteomyelitis of the patella is a very rare lesion. Trendel 1

among 1279 bone foci found a lesion in the patella but once. Ropke

Fig. 70. Fig. 71.

has two observations of his own which he reports in detail, with the one

case reported by Trendel. Ropke's first observation, in a girl aged

eight and one-half years, illustrates the common age of onset, between

Fig. 72.

eight and twelve, that the bone focus at this age is usually in the centre

of the patella, and the danger of general infection when even the

single focus, so superficially situated, is not immediately subjected to

1 Loc. cit.
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operative treatment. In this case swelling about the patella and knee

followed immediately after a traumatism. The swelling did not sub-

side ;
extra-articular abscesses developed ; at the end of six weeks one

was incised. The patient was admitted to the clinic five months after

the beginning of the trouble ; there was a suppurating sinus communi-

cating with the patella ;
evidence of joint infection and a large popliteal

abscess. At the operation the entire bony centre of the patella was a

sequestrum, and there remained of this bone only the cartilage rim. A
second fistula communicated with the joint which contained pus, and

there were other extra-articular abscesses. The child died of menin-

gitis. It would have been a very simple matter in the early days of

this infection to cut down upon the patella and relieve the focus in the

centre.

The second case is one of unusual interest not only because of the

single focus in the centre of the patella, but from the fact that it is an

example of a chronic bone abscess of at least sixty years' duration.

The patient was a male aged seventy-two years, and was admitted to

the clinic eight days after a frost-bite of the foot, with dry gangrene

of the toes. Amputation was performed. In a few days, for the first

time as far as the patient can recollect, he complained of pain in the

left patella. In the next five weeks, in addition to pain, there was

swelling and tenderness of the patella and slight effusion in the knee-

joint. At the exploratory incision a small pus focus was found in the

upper and outer quadrant of the patella. The cavity was lined by

soft granulation tissue and contained two cartilage sequestra. The

joint was not infected. The patient was discharged well. Ropke, in

discussing this case, concludes that it would be impossible to explain

the presence of the cartilage sequestra unless the bone focus had

developed before complete ossification of the patella.

I have observed a similar chronic bone abscess on the diaphyseal

side of the epiphyseal line of the inner condyle of the femur. The

focus corresponded to one of the metaphyseal arteries which we have

previously discussed. The patient was seventy-three years of age when

he first came under observation. He informed us that when he was

thirteen years of age, after a slight trauma, there had been pain, swell-

ing, and tenderness near the left knee-joint on the inner side, which

did not disappear for two or three weeks. The patient's attention was

not called to this knee for fifty-six years. At this time he was

admitted to the surgical clinic, with pain and tenderness over the

internal condyle of a few days' duration, following trauma. Observed,

there was slight fever, marked local tenderness over the- internal

condyle, but no swelling. The general and local symptoms disap-

peared in a few days. About two years later the patient was re-
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admitted, with the same symptoms. An explorative incision was made

down upon the lower end of the femur. The periosteum was slightly

thickened and the cortical bone beneath was rough ; the tissues were

slightly cedematous ; the medullary cavity was not chiselled into. The

wound was closed. About two years after this he was admitted, with

another recurrent attack. It differed from the previous in the greater

intensity of the constitutional symptoms. The local symptoms were

not more marked. There was sufficient pain and tenderness, however,

over the internal condyle of the femur to suggest this part as the cause

of the fever and the sign of general infection. The patient, however,

refused operative intervention for ten days. The temperature remained

about 103°. At this time he consented to operation. Although the local

symptoms had not increased. On chiselling into the internal condyle

of the femur I found a pus focus about 2 cm. diameter, lined by

granulation tissue, beyond which there was a zone of fibrous tissue,

then a zone of eburnated bone. This inflammatory encapsulating zone

was complete, except at one point toward the medullary cavity of the

shaft. Here we could see that the purulent collection had infiltrated

through and into the medullary cavity of the diaphysis, and there was

beginning osteomyelitis. Cover-slips and cultures demonstrated the

presence of the staphylococcus pyogenes aureus. The patient died a

few days later. This late evacuation of the pus focus in the bone had

no effect on the general infection present before operation. The

patient died with signs of meningitis. No autopsy was allowed.

SURGERY OF JOINTS.

Beginning with Progressive Medicine for December, 1899, I have

attempted to keep abreast of the literature on the surgery of joints.

The last discussion appeared in the December volume of 1902. For

two years I have allowed the literature to accumulate. The commu-

nications, especially of the last year, are sufficiently important and

interesting to demand a reconsideration of the subject so fully discussed

in 1902. The problems of tuberculosis of the bones and joints, of

pyogenic arthritis, are pretty well settled and need little further dis-

cussion. The chief advance in tuberculosis has been made by the

possibility of an earlier diagnosis through the use of the tuberculin

test and the x-ray. There is nothing in recent literature for addition

to the discussion already given of the joint lesions of tabes and syringo-

myelia or intermittent hydrops. The unsettled problems are chiefly

those concerning the etiology, pathology, and classification of various

chronic joint lesions which, unfortunately, are still grouped under

various names, the most common —chronic joint rheumatism, or rheu-
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inatoid arthritis, and arthritis deformans, or osteoarthritis. In addi-

tion, a new name for a special pathological change has appeared—
chronic villous arthritis.

In spite of the extensive investigation as to the etiology of the

various chronic joint lesions, we are apparently as far as ever from the

solution of the question. The majority of investigators favor the view

that some micro-organism will in time be demonstrated as the chief

etiological factor in chronic arthritis. This, however, has not been

established by bacteriological proof.

Until the etiology of the various joint lesions is established we can-

not hope for a concise and intelligible classification.

The recent investigations have established pretty clearly the various

gross and microscopic pathological changes which take place in the

different forms of arthritis. If a classification be based on the patho-

logical anatomy, practically each distinct form of arthritis would have

two or more names, because, as the joint lesion progresses, the patho-

logical changes are so different that without the demonstration of a

common etiological factor it would be difficult to differentiate the

various stages of the same disease from different varieties of arthritis.

Undoubtedly this fact is the chief cause of the great difference in the

classification of joint affections by various men investigating the subject.

Take, for example, tuberculosis. Here we have, and can demonstrate,

a specific agent
;
yet tuberculous arthritis in its various stages presents

so many different pathological pictures that without the presence of

the tubercle bacilli we would be unable to group all the stages of the

disease under the term tuberculous arthritis. The same is true of the

joint lesions of syphilis. In view of the great difficulty of positively

establishing the luetic affection, undoubtedly many chronic joint dis-

eases due to the syphilitic virus are classified with other joint lesions.

The moment we can demonstrate the presence of the gonococcus in the

joint effusion or capsule, we have the correct diagnosis of the joint

lesion
;

yet, in the later stages of gonorrheal arthritis, the gonococcus

cannot be demonstrated, and, as the pathological changes are not

specific for this disease, a correct differential diagnosis is not always

possible. The same is probably true of other forms of arthritis, in

which the primary etiological factor was a well-known and easily

demonstrable micro-organism, for example, the streptococcus. This

pyogenic organism may be the producer of the primary joint lesion,

and then disappear. The reverse is also true. The primary joint

inflammation may be one of those in which as yet the etiological factor

is not established. Later in the disease there may be a secondary infec-

tion by the tubercle bacilli, or one of the well-known pyogenic organisms,

the demonstration of which could very easily be incorrectly interpreted.
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Etiology of Arthritis. At the present time in a large number of

joint diseases the etiological factor has been established. We may
consider them in the following order :

1. Trauma. A contusion or wrench of a joint by direct or indirect

force, with or without fracture or dislocation, may produce joint changes

of sufficient degree to be considered a distinct type of arthritis, and
can correctly he called trcntnuttie arthritis. The primary pathological

changes are extravasation of serum, hemorrhage, and laceration. The
extravasation or hemorrhage may take place in the soft parts and he

manifest as oedema or eeehymosis, or as a joint effusion. The inflam-

matory reaction of such an extravasation is usually slight, its absorption

takes place, as a rule, quickly, and the resultant inflammatory changes

are nil, or so slight that joint function is fully restored. In a few

cases, if the effusion into the joint is excessive and not removed, the

resultant distention of the capsule may remain as a chronic condition

associated with slight excess of joint fluid. This is seen especially in

the knee-joint. Such a condition interferes with joint function, lowers

resistance, and may be followed by further inflammatory changes in

the joint capsule and synovial membrane, for example, the production

of hypertrophied villi or joint lipomata. According to Painter and

Erving, 1 traumatism is one of the causes of chronic villous arthritis.

The laceration may be of the capsule, tendon, or cartilage. Such an

injury is usually associated with more or less effusion and hemorrhage.

When properly treated, in the majority of cases, healing takes place

without injury to joint function. In some cases the scar defect may
interfere to a certain extent with joint function and be an indirect

cause of further chronic pathological changes. The injury may leave

a weakened joint, and undoubtedly this factor, if the injured part is

not protected and supported, will be the cause of a progressive chronic

joint inflammation, the most common chronic villous arthritis. An
injury of the articular cartilage may produce a loose body. When
the joint injury is associated with a fracture callus formation may inter-

fere with joint function. Simple traumatism, therefore, may leave

certain pathological changes which, of themselves or by their inter-

ference with normal joint function, may be definite etiological factors

in the production of further progressive chronic inflammatory changes.

In addition, at any period after the injury the traumatic arthritis may
be complicated by a secondary infection with micro-organisms, which,

according to their virulence, give rise to an acute or chronic infectious

arthritis. Traumatism has a distinct relation to various forms of

arthritis; it apparently acts as an agent in localization. In an iudi-

1 Medical News, November 14, 1903, vol. lxxxiii. p. 913.
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vidual suffering- with gonorrheal urethritis there may not be a suspicion

of a joint lesion until after an injury. Whether the gonococcus was

latent in the joint, or whether the localization took place after the

traumatism cannot be established. This clinical fact is also frequently

observed in tuberculosis. Many authorities are inclined to the view

that traumatism may be the etiological factor in the primary or recur-

rent attacks of acute joint rheumatism.

This relation of trauma not only to the production of traumatic

arthritis, but to various forms of other joint lesions, should be borne

in mind and utilized in treatment. The primary traumatism should

be properly treated until joint function and strength are completely

established. Loose cartilages should be removed, dislocated semilunar

cartilages should be excised or sutured, relaxed joints should be sup-

ported by apparatus, or the relaxed capsule or tendon strengthened.

Burdening deformities, such as coxa vara, knock-knees, bow-legs, or

flat-foot should be corrected, because such deformities produce a con-

tinuous slight traumatism to the joints of the affected limb. Many

cases of supposed chronic arthritis of the ankle, knee, or hip are

immediately relieved by the correction and support of a flat-foot. Every

year demonstrates that the general profession overlooks too frequently

a flat-foot, and treats unsuccessfully a painful knee or hip, until the

discouraged patient seeks the advice of a surgeon, and finds prompt

relief by simple means. Sciatica and various neuralgic pains are fre-

quently due to simple lesions of the vertebral column, and are quickly

relieved by proper support. The number of chronic joint lesions of

both moderate and severe degree that the surgeon sees demonstrates

that the general practitioner is quite frequently careless in the treatment

of the primary joint injury. At that time it is apparently slight, and

for this reason receives no treatment, or the joint support is given over

too short a period. The physician who sees these primary joint

injuries first should impress his patient with the possibility of the late

results, if he does not allow proper and longer treatment and observa-

tion of the injured joint. There should be no necessity for these simple

primary lesions to come to the specialist. The treatment is simple.

An x-ray excludes the possibility of a fracture, but gives no idea of the

injury to the cartilage or soft structures of the joint. Swelling and

ecchymosis, localized pain and tenderness, are a good index to the ex-

tent of the injury. Until these have completely disappeared frequent

massage and passive motion and joint support should be kept up, and

in doubtful cases this treatment should be continued some weeks after

the apparent healing. Prolonged fixation in plaster or any other form

of dressing is bad treatment. The supporting dressing should be

changed frequently for massage and passive motion ; in many cases the
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imbricated adhesive plaster dressing is best and simplest for support.

The weight of the body in severe eases should be taken from the affected

limb by the use of a crutch or cane. This subject has been discussed

previously in detail. 1

'2. Infectious or Pyogenic Arthritis. The diagnosis of this form of

arthritis must be made by a bacteriological study of cover-slips and

cultures form the joint effusion and the joint capsule. This important

part of the clinical investigation is quite frequently neglected or done

at too late a period'. The examination for micro-organisms in joint

lesions is important not only for diagnostic purposes, but for treat-

ment. This is especially true when the lesion is acute. The demon-

stration of pyogenic bacteria is a command for immediate arthrotomy

and irrigation. We now know that every pyogenic micro-organism

may produce arthritis, and each year new organisms are being

demonstrated in the joint effusion and synovial membrane. These

organisms reach the joint from some portal of entrance; in many cases

not recognizable. Infectious arthritis is possible as a complication or

sequela of any infectious disease. The organism in the joint may be

the specific agent of the infectious disease or a secondary invader. The

staphylococcus pyogenes aureus, as a rule, especially in children, attacks

primarily the bone-marrow near the epiphysis. This has been explained

by Lexer as due to the difference between the arterial supply of the

bone and the joint before the age of complete ossification. As a matter

of fact, in all infectious diseases, as demonstrated by Frankel, micro-

organisms are usually found in the bone-marrow and rarely in the joint.

Primary pyogenic osteomyelitis is a very common disease of young life,

while infectious arthritis associated with the same specific organisms,

the producers of osteomyelitis, is less so. For this reason, in cases with

symptoms of arthritis in which the joint effusion contains the common
pyogenic bacteria, especially the staphylococcus pyogenes aureus, also

the streptococcus or the pneumococcus, the possibility of a primary bone

focus must never be overlooked. In individuals before the age of

complete ossification joint symptoms secondary to infectious diseases

should always be considered as possibly secondary to a primary bone

focus, and the presence of the pyogenic bacteria in the joint effusion not

only indicates immediate arthrotomy and irrigation, but an exploration

of the neighboring epiphyses, unless the clinical picture is distinct of

a primary synovitis. In adults the differentiation between the bone

lesion and the joint inflammation is not difficult. The difficulty

increases the younger the individual.

1 Progressive Medicine, December, 1899, p. 202; December, 1900, p. 164; Decem-

ber, 1902, p. 125.
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The possibility of a bone or joint infection during every infectious

disease should be borne in mind. As a rule, the localization of the

micro-organism is associated with acute symptoms : pain, swelling, and

tenderness. If treatment is delayed, the inflammation of the joint

capsule proceeds to a stage after which resolution is associated with so

much scar tissue that joint function is irreparably impaired. In

addition, the cartilage and bone may become involved. The pathological

changes of neglected osteomyelitis have been discussed. Therefore the

practical point in the treatment of acute pyogenic arthritis, irrespective of

its cause, is early bacteriological investigation and immediate arthrotomy

and irrigation, if micro-organisms are demonstrated; also bearing in

mind the possibility of a bone focus. My own experience with early

arthrotomy and irrigation in joint lesions, in which I have found

pyogenic bacteria in the effusion, has been so uniformly successful that

I cannot understand the hesitation of many physicians and surgeons

in regard to this treatment. Undoubtedly it is true that a few cases of

synovitis with effusion observed during typhoid fever, in which the

typhoid bacillus has been found in the joint effusion, have been relieved

by simple aspiration. A few observers have claimed such results after

pneumococcus arthritis secondary to pneumonia similar to the results

in some cases after an aspiration of a pneumococcus pleuritic effusion.

I believe that now and then aspiration will be sufficient, if performed

early, in a few cases of gonorrhceal synovitis. I have two observations

of pyogenic osteomyelitis of the femur which were associated with

effusion into the knee-joint, and which recovered after the drainage

of the bone focus and the aspiration of the joint. The joint effusion

was serofibrinous, contained a number of leukocytes and, similar to the

pus in the bone focus, the staphylococcus pyogenes aureus. The

exceptions are, however, so few, and the dangers of properly performed

arthrotomy and irrigation so slight, that we must consider now that the

treatment of pyogenic arthritis is as firmly established as the accepted

method in purulent osteomyelitis—early recognition, immediate incision,

and irrigation. In joint infections, opened early, in many cases, after

the washing out of the joint, no drainage is necessary; the wound can

be left open and, as a rule, it will be found to be sealed by plastic

exudate in twenty-four hours. In more virulent cases a small protective

drain should be introduced into the joint. As Halsted demonstrated

many years ago, gauze and grubber tubes introduced into a joint for

drainage produce an inflammatory reaction in the synovial membrane

which, even without the aid of the primary infection, may lead to

sufficient scar tissue to impair joint function.

The clinical recognition of acute pyogenic arthritis involving a single

joint is, as a rule, not difficult, but the arthritis may be multiple and
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assume a clinical picture somewhat similar to acute joint rheumatism

(polyarthritis rheumatica acuta). The local symptoms may be sub-

acute. It is of the utmost importance, therefore, iu the clinical study

of every case of monoarthritis or polyarthritis to exclude first the

possibility of the presence of a specific micro-organism from the joint.

In infectious arthritis, whether acute, subacute, or chronic, the time

for the institution of a treatment which will yield the best results is in

the earliest possible stage of the disease.

Progress in the surgery of this chapter depends almost entirely on

the more careful bacteriological and pathological investigation of joint

lesions in their early stage. And the probabilities are that not only

will the number of infectious arthritides increase, but the results of

treatment in this stage will change the now almost hopeless phase of a

large number of joint lesions. From this discussion of infectious or

pyogenic arthritis we see that recent literature has added little to what

I have said previously on this subject. 1 There are interesting recent

articles by Howard,2 on pneumococcus arthritis ; by Szontag, 3 on arthritis

secondary to scarlet fever ; by Barnard, 4 on the drainage of the knee-

joint in 'pyogenic arthritis. Goldthwait,5 of Boston, gives us an excel-

lent general discussion of the entire subject of infectious arthritis, with

cases illustrating the different types. On gonorrhoea! arthritis Kien-

bock6 reviews the bone changes as manifested by the x-ray in this

infection. Hammann 7 reports a few cases of gonorrheal arthritis of

the hip with bone destruction—a lesion we have previously discussed. 8

A. E. Halstead9 gives an interesting resume of this subject. Heiman'

records a very interesting case of multiple periarthritis in a child in

which the gonococcus apparently entered through a wound. Weik 11

records 24 cases of gonorrhceal arthritis among 1123 cases of gonor-

rhceal urethritis in the Katharinen-Spital in Stuttgart. This commu-

nication is of interest because in the majority of his cases the poly-

arthritis was subacute or chronic, again demonstrating how frequently

polvarthritis gonorrhoeica may simulate clinically other forms of

subacute and chronic arthritis. Weik's communication is also of

interest for the reason that in 33 per cent, of the cases, in which there

1 Progressive Medicine, December, 1900, p. 172, December, 1902, p. 130.

2 Bulletin of the Johns Hopkins Hospital, November, 1903, vol. xiv. p. 303.

3 Jahresberichte f. d. Kinderheilkunde, 11*02, vol. v. p. 702
4 Lancet, April 25, 1903.
5 Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, April 7, 1904.

6 Wiener klin. Wochenschrift, January 15 and January 22, 1903.
' Cleveland Medical Journal, March, 1904, vol. iii. p. 117.

8 Progressive Medicine, December 1900, p. 182.

9 International Journal of Surgery, New York, March, 1904.

10 Medical Kecord, New York, May 21, 1904.

11 Review in Centralblatt f. Chir., 1904, Bd. xxxi., April 23, p. 506.
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were joint symptoms, there was a history or definite evidence of

syphilis, and he discusses the possibility that the luetic infection may

predispose the individual with gonorrheal urethritis to joint infections.

This brings up the point which we shall discuss later, of mixed joint

infections, which are by no means uncommon, and make the problems

of diagnosis and treatment more difficult.

Tuberculous and luetic arthritis must, of course, be classed with the

infectious variety. I find little new in recent literature to add to the

discussion previously given in Progressive Medicine.

3. Arthritis in Which the Infectious Agent is Xot Yet Established. In

this group we must place as yet all forms of joint lesion in which the

etiological factor is yet unsettled, although recent views all incline to

an infectious etiology. To this group belongs polyarthritis rheumatica

acuta et chronica (acute and chronic joint rheumatism) and polyarthritis

deformans progressiva. These two varieties are apparently sufficient,

at least for study, for the majority of cases of arthritis in this group of

doubtful etiology. There are a few joint lesions, the etiology of which

is yet unsettled, that so far cannot be definitely placed either with

rheumatic arthritis or arthritis deformans, and for this group we may

adopt Predtetschensky's 1 simple term, polyarthritis chronica. It is

these three varieties of arthritis that are the chief subject of discussion

in recent literature.

4. Poh/arthritis Urica (Gout). In this lesion the etiological factor

is a chemical irritant, a deposit of the salts of urate of soda in the

fibrous tissue of the joint capsule or near the cartilage, and frequently

in other fibrous tissue throughout the body. 2

5. Polyarthritis Neurogena (Joint Arthropathies). In the lesions of

the spinal cord due to tabes or syringomyelia there are definite joint

lesions, apparently due to the lesion of the cord, and may be considered

of trophic origin.3

It will be seen, therefore, that arthritis may be produced by trauma,

by micro-organisms, by chemical irritants, or be associated with definite

lesions in the spinal cord. In the other forms the etiological factor is

yet unsettled ; trauma cannot explain the lesion ; lesions of the spinal

cord or nerves can be excluded ; no definite chemical irritant demon-

strable in gout is to be found. The etiological factor is apparently

narrowed down to micro-organisms or their toxins, or the joint lesions

may be due to some general metabolic changes, the demonstration of

which so far has eluded all chemical and physiological research. The

clinical picture, however, and the pathological findings are apparently

more easily explained by the irritation of micro-organisms or their

1 Centralblatt f. d. Grenzgeb. der Med. u. Chir., 1902, Bd. v. p. 657.

2 Progressive Medicine, December, 1902, p. 140.
3 Ibid., p. 147.
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toxins. In many infectious diseases, scarlet fever, measles and others,

the etiological factor has not been demonstrated, yet all authorities

consider them to be of an infectious nature. Why, therefore, should

not these forms of arthritis be given the benefit of the same deduc-

tions V My own experience and a study of the literature incline me

to view these eases of arthritis of doubtful origin as infectious, and 1

am becoming more convinced that early treatment based upon this con-

clusion will yield better results, and that more and more joint lesions

will come under the domain of surgery.

Articular Rheumatism. (Polyarthritis rheumatica acuta et chronica.)

I airree with Pribram 1 and Predtetschensky 2 that the term rheumatism

should be confined to a single variety of arthritis, which presents a

definite, acute, and chronic clinical picture, although the pathological

changes are by no means specific, and the etiological factor is as yet

unsettled. The English terms, acute and chronic joint rheumatism,

are simple and si u. aid be confined to this disease alone. Since my

review of Pribram's article, in 1902, the most interesting contributions

are those by McEae,3 from Prof. Osier's clinic. This article was

reviewed in full by Dr. Preble in Progressive Medicine for March,

1004. McRae, in his first communication, presents a statistical study

of 270 cases ; in his second paper, a similar study of cases observed

since the first publication. When this article is read in conjunction

with the collective review of Predtetschensky from the Moscow clinic,

one gets a clear picture and understanding of joint rheumatism and

allied joint affections.

The sura-eon is particularly interested in the contributions of this

character, chiefly in regard to differential diagnosis, and whether opera-

tive intervention would be of value for the acute inflammation of the joint.

In acute articular rheumatism I can see no justification for operative

intervention, except a very minor one, now and then, of aspiration of

the joint fluid. As a matter of fact, however, in the joint lesion in

this disease excessive effusion into the synovial sacs is unusual. The

inflammatory exudate is chiefly extrasynovial.

Etiology of Acute Articular Rheumatism. The majority of

authorities favor the infectious theory. Yet, according to Predtets-

chensky, who discusses all the recent bacteriological work, the question

is unsettled. It is very suggestive, however, that some organisms or

its toxin will be found to be the cause of this clinically infectious

disease. There are certain other observations which suggest this possi-

1 Progressive Medicine, December, 1902, p. 137.

2 Centralblatt f. d. Grenzgeb. der Med. u. Chir., 1902, Bd. v. p. 657.

s Journal of the American Medical Association, January 24, 1903, p. 211
;

and

American Medicine, August 8, 1903, p. 221.
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bility ; for example, it is more frequent to observe polyarthritis second-

ary to gonorrhceal urethritis in which the cultures from the aspirated

fluid are sterile. Naturally we ask, What is the cause of this joint

inflammation ? Is it the toxin of the gonococcus circulating in the

blood, or are there organisms present in the synovial tissue and not

in the exudate ? On a number of occasions I have aspirated several

joints in the same patient. Clinically these joints exhibited about the

same signs of inflammation. In one the exudate contained many leuko-

cytes and the gonococcus, in the other the exudate contained very few

leukocytes and no organisms. The sterile joints recovered ; the infected

joint also recovered after arthrotomy and irrigation. On other occa-

sions we have aspirated the knee-joint with negative bacteriological

results, and twenty-four hours later at a second aspiration the gono-

coccus could be demonstrated. I have similar observations with poly-

arthritis secondary to puerperal infection. In some joints we found

the streptococcus, in others we did not. Thus we see that in poly-

arthritis due to well-known and easily cultivated organisms some of

the joints may show a sterile effusion. These observations have led

to a view which I fiud is not uncommon among others working on

the bacteriology of polyarthritis that the reason we may not find the

organism in many cases of polyarthritis can be explained, first, by

their presence only in the deeper tissue ; second, by their low grade

of virulence, or, we may be dealing with organisms whose cultural and

tinctorial properties are not yet understood. For this reason, in the

future, one must, in addition to the bacteriological study of the exu-

date, investigate the synovial tissues.

Diagnosis of Acute Articular Rheumatism. I have failed to

find in the contributions on this subject what seems to be a very im-

portant point, that is, the duration of the joint swelling in true poly-

arthritis rheumatica. Early in the attack a high leukocytosis should

make one suspicious of a pyogenic infection. This possibility can at

once be ascertained by aspiration of the joint effusion. Later in the

attack, if the sMelling in one or more joints persists beyond the ordinary

period, I am inclined to the view that one should suspect arthritis

deformans in its acute form, and that such joints should be given the

benefit of arthrotomy and irrigation. It is the province of the clin-

ician, from a study of his cases, to establish the average period of the

joint swelling in articular rheumatism.

Arthritis Deformans. From a clinical standpoint I have gotten

the best picture of this disease from the recent contribution of McRae. l

This communication, which was presented and discussed before the

1 Journal of the American Medical Association, January 2, 1904, vol. xlii. pp. 1, 94,

and 161.
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Pig.

Section on Practice of Medicine at the recent meeting of the American

.Medical Association, is a study of 11" cases from the medical clinic of

the Johns Hopkins Hospital. The article was considered in detail by

Dr. Stengel in Progressive Medicine for June, 1904.

Arthritis Deformans of the Hip in Young Individuals.

Max von Brim, 1

in reporting 2 cases observed in the clinic of von

Bruns, in Tubingen, collects 4 others from the literature, and comes to

the following conclusions : There is in the youthful age an arthritis of

the hip which corresponds clinically and pathologically to a similar

lesion of old age. It occurs in both sexes in the same way, on one or

both sides. Trauma is not an etiological

factor. The deformity of the limb varies

with the different configuration of the dis-

eased joint surfaces. The most constant de-

formity is outward rotation, adduction, and

flexion, similar to coxa vara. I have previ-

ously discussed Maydl's communication on

the differential diagnosis of arthritis defor-

mans of the hip and coxa vara, with illus-

trations.
2 In arthritis deformans almost any

deformity may be assumed, and the restriction

of motion and impairment of function vary

up to complete ankylosis, von Bruns' two

H a;-ray photographs are not sufficiently clear

|
to justify their reproduction. It is unfortu-H

I
nate, because the .r-ray is the chief means in

differential diagnosis. Fig. 73 illustrates the

deformity in his first case. The patient was

twenty-three years of age, and symptoms of

the disease had been present seven years.

In the onset there was pain in the hip and

fever. He was confined to bed for two

weeks. After this he continued to have re-

current attacks of pain in the hip and knee,

and later he observed that he walked pigeon-

toed (internal rotation). The patient was

always relieved at first of the pain by rest.

For the first four years the symptoms were not severe. During the last

three years, especially the last six months, during which time he had

worked hard, the pain and restriction of motion have increased. On ex-

amination, as shown in the illustration, there is abduction and inward

1 Beitrage zur klin. Chir. , 1903, vol. lx. p. 650.
2 Progressive Medicine, December, 1899, p. 265.
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rotation. When the patient is examined lying on his back there is

lumbar lordosis. It is interesting to note that after manipulation, first

great flexion, and then extension, the lordosis disappears. Then, again, if

rapid extension is made with the left leg, there is pain and recurrence

of the lordosis. There is no shortening between the trochanter and

iliac spine, both abduction and adduction are restricted. On the left

side rotation is free, on the right slightly restricted. It is interesting

to note that in both legs extension with outward rotation is restricted,

while with inward rotation it is free. Such a combination of signs at

the hip-joint can be explained more easily by a disease producing

irregular changes in the head of the bone or the acetabular cavity, not

observed in coxa vara, tuberculosis, or osteomyelitis, and easily explained

by some form of osteoarthritis. The .r-rays show deformities in the

head of the bone and changes in the angle of the neck. The patient

was improved after six months' treatment—rest in bed, extension,

passive motion, and massage.

I have a similar case under observation. The patient is a single

woman aged twenty-three years. There is nothing in the family or

personal history to suggest an etiological factor. The onset of the

disease began four years ago. She first complained of pain in the back

of the neck and numbness on the back of the hand ;
then pain and

tenderness on the inner side of the right groin and thigh. The first

attack of pain in the right thigh lasted five days ; then there were

recurrent attacks ; soon there was restriction of motion, and with the

onset of this symptom the pain was less. Within two years the right,

hip became pretty well fixed in an adducted position. Two years ago

the same symptoms began in the left hip. The clinical course was

similar to that in the right hip. On examination the patient lies in

bed on her back, the limbs are held fully extended and close together

;

there is no rotation, no shortening between trochanter and iliac spine.

It is impossible to make any motions from this position of adduction

and full extension. The .r-rays show no definite changes in the angle

of the neck. The outline of the head, however, in the acetabular

cavity shows irregularity on both sides. The patient did not react to

tuberculin. Under an anaesthetic I was able, with considerable force,

to get motion at the hip-joint, in all directions, demonstrating that

much of the restricted motion was due to muscle contraction and pain.

With every motion, however, there was joint crepitation, which was

so distinct that one could feel pretty certain that there were either hard

joint bodies, or cartilage, or bony hypertrophies on the joint surfaces.

I found that abduction and flexion were the most difficult motions to

make. The patient was placed in bed with limbs in abducted posi-

tion. It is now four weeks since the operation ; there is still consid-
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erable restriction of motion, and forced motion gives a good deal of

pain ; however, each day the range of passive motion increases. The

patient is now able to sit up in bed or in a chair. Having accom-

plished this much improvement in joint motion, I propose to open and

examine each hip-joint and remove, if possible, joint bodies or bony or

cartilaginous irregularities, which may be the cause of the remaining

restriction of motion and pain.

The symptoms of pain in the neck have never been observed since

the beginning of the attack.

The involvement of symmetrical joints in the onset of the disease is

not uncommon, and one or two joints may be involved for a number of

years before other joints show evidence of disease, so that, in this case

which I have just recorded, we have no positive assurance that other

joints may not become involved. This is illustrated by another recent

observation. An oysterman aged thirty-seven years observed four

years ago that various muscles and joints were painful. These symp-

toms were present chiefly in the morning and would get better after

exercise. During the last year the pain has been confined chiefly to

the elbow-joint and arm muscles, and he has observed inability to com-

pletely extend the forearm. Now he is unable to manage the wheel

of his oyster boat. On examination only ten degrees of extension is

possible from a right angle at either elbow. Posteriorly between the

radius and ulna the joint capsule can easily be palpated, and there is

distinct soft joint crepitation on both sides. The x-ray showed definite,

multiple, minute, osseous hypertrophies beneath the periosteum just

above the cartilage rim on the humerus. The patient would not con-

sent to operative intervention. One month later he writes me that

there is stiffness in opening the mouth, and pain and stiffness in the

cervical vertebrae. His brother, many years ago, was a patient of

mine. He was first admitted with a symmetrical involvement of both

knees of two years' duration. The involvement had progressed to

complete ankylosis. During the succeeding ten years joint after joint

had become involved, in addition to the spine, and at present the

patient is bedridden and beyond the stage of any help.

Chronic Arthritis in Children. In view of the fact that tubercu-

losis of bones and joints is so common in children, the possibility of

the occurrence of other forms of arthritis is not infrequently overlooked,

and for this reason the recent monograph of Spitzy, 1 from the ortho-

pedic clinic of Pfaundler, in Graz, is very welcome. However, when

we come to study this communication carefully, we find that we are

not dealing with new forms of arthritis, but to all appearances more or

1 Zeitechrift f. orthop. Chir., 1903, Bd. xi. p. 609.
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less familiar forms which in the past, on account of their more common

occurrence, have been studied more thoroughly in the adult, and the

classification which I have adopted here will answer. In children the

most common forms of arthritis are the tuberculous and the pyogenic

secondary to osteomyelitis or infectious diseases, especially the pneu-

mococcus arthritis. Acute joint rheumatism is by no means rare. In

McRae's statistics
1 22 cases were observed in children between one and

ten years—that is, 8.6 per cent.—while there were 93 between ten and

thirty years, or 36 per cent. The other forms of arthritis are rare in

children. The literature on this subject is scanty, and Spitzy is able

to collect only 17 cases from his large clinic.

Classification. Spitzy recognizes three forms of chronic arthritis in

children : the first as secondary to acute joint rheumatism ; the second

as a sequela of the various infectious diseases ; and the third he calls,

because of his inability to ascertain an etiological factor, primary

chronic arthritis. This classification does not impress me as a good

one, but is of value only in the discussion of cases in regard to

etiological factors.

Group I. Chronic Arthritis Secondary to Acute Rheuma-

tism. Spitzy agrees with Pribram, McRae, and others that acute articular

rheumatism must be considered an infectious disease, the bacteriology

of which is still unsettled, and that it is not uncommon in children.

He is inclined to the view that heredity plays an important part

(McRae observed it in 25 per cent, of his cases), and that, in addition

to heredity, there may be certain anatomical or, perhaps, physiological

conditions of the joint which predispose them to arthritis. Although

Spitzy thinks that acute joint rheumatism in children has little ten-

dency to recurrence, yet he has observed cases in which recurrent

attacks finally led to more or less fibrous ankylosis of a number of

joints. He explains the pathological lesion as follows : Each attack

of joint inflammation leaves a oertain amount of residual scar tissue ;
as

this scar tissue increases the residue of the next recurrent attack

increases, so that after a time one gets the distinct clinical and patho-

logical picture of a chronic arthritis fibrosa. The question naturally

arises, Are we dealing here with the disease polyarthritis rheumatica,

or is Spitzy confusing arthritis deformans in children in which the

onset is acute ? Case 1 of Spitzy is a good illustration of the difficulty

of a correct diagnosis of polyarthritis in children. This child was

perfectly well up to the age of two and a half years. At this time, on

the third day of an attack called influenza, pain and swelling were

observed in the left knee, following which most of the joints became

1 Loc. cit., p. 212.
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successively involved, including the lower jaw. The joint symptoms

did not begin to disappear until after fifteen months. Function was

restored in all the joints except the knee. Later there were recurrent

attaoks involving the hip-joints and other joints of the lower extrem-

ities. Fig. 7 1 illustrates this little patient three years after the begin-

ning of the trouble. The hips, knees, and ankles were fixed in the

position shown in the illustration. There are no evidences of bony

hypertrophy; there seems to be a partial separation of the epiphysis

Fig Fig. 75.

at the lower end of the left tibia. Under treatment, forced extension

and tenotomy, plaster bandage and massage for four months, funetion

was restored in all the joints, except the knee and ankle, and Fig. 75

represents the anatomical result. While before the child was unable

to stand, she now walks without assistance.

After our previous discussion it is quite natural to ask, Why should

this case be considered polyarthritis rheumatica ? Clinically, the first

acute attack differed from rheumatism, and, even using Spitzy's own
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classification, it is definitely secondary to an infections disease. The
clinical picture is more like arthritis deformans or Still's disease in

children. The absence of osteoarthritis does not exclude arthritis

deformans. Nor, on the other hand, can we exclude the possibility

that in this case, in the early stage of the disease, pyogenic bacteria

specific for influenza or secondary invaders were not present in the

joint and the cause of the polyarthritis. The separation of the

epiphysis in the ankle-joint favors this latter supposition. The pretty

good results from extension and massage suggest that the chief cause

of some of the joint deformities was due to muscle contraction which

could have been prevented by proper treatment in the acute stage.

Clinically and pathologically the other cases in this group described

by Spitzy do not differ from this one, and for this reason we can ques-

tion his classification as to whether these cases of chronic arthritis were

really secondary to acute joint rheumatism. The pathology of the

disease is described in Case 3. The capsule of the knee-joint was

thickened, there was much fat, the synovial villi were slightly hyper-

trophied and hypenemic. There were no cartilage defects. Clinically

this case of Spitzy, a girl aged eight years, resembles mine, except in

regard to the age of the patient. It is interesting to note that after

arthrotomy and irrigation of the knee-joint in Spitzy's case joint func-

tion was fully restored. Spitzy's bacteriological study of the synovial

membrane in this case demonstrated the presence in cover-slips and

cultures of a micro-organism. His bacteriological work is very accu-

rate and opens up a new field, which we have discussed, demonstrating

that further bacteriological investigations are demanded made from the

soft tissues of the joint.

Group II. Chronic Arthritis as a Sequela of Different
Imfectious Diseases. In studying the cases in this group of Spitzy

I find the same criticism can be made as in the previous group. A
few cases in which a definite pyogenic organism, like the pneumococcus

or gonococcus, was found are a class by themselves. The others

either belong to this class of pyogenic arthritis in which the micro-

organism has died out, or we are dealing with arthritis deformans in

children, in which it is not unique to get a history of an infectious

disease followed by joint symptoms. For example, Case 4 in this

group would answer for a description of Still's disease or arthritis

deformans. The patient was a boy aged four years. His parents

thought he had had measles twice in the last three years ; no joint

symptoms were observed after the first attack of measles, but after

the last attack, a few months ago, the child began to limp. A few

months later swelling, pain, and restriction of motion were observed

in the knee, foot, and wrist-joints. Later the process extended to the
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Fig. 76.

hip-joint. Fig. 76 shows the swollen and partially ankylosed joint.

The lymphatic glands were enlarged. There is no note on the condi-

tion of the spleen. In spite of treatment the disease progressed.

Group III. Primary Chronic Arthritis. Spitzy places his

cases in this group by exclusion. Clinically there are no acute

attacks, but one or more of the joints gradually become involved.

Eowever, Spitzy states there is no essential difference in the patho-

logical process from that in the first two groups. In this group it is

not uncommon to observe involvement of the

vertebra?, especially the cervical. In this

group, in the early stage, there is effusion,

which is never excessive. Later there is thick-

ening of the joint capsule, with the formation

of villi, the so-called chronic villous arthritis.

In the very late stage there is either ankylosis

due to the change of the soft tissues of the

joint into fibrous tissue, or in other cases de-

finite bony outgrowths. Bacteriologically, in

one of his cases Spitzy demonstrated diplo-

cocci in the villi. This clinical and pathological

description will answer for chronic arthritis

deformans. The different pathological findings,

the chronic villous arthritis, the arthritis fibrosa,

or the osteoarthritis, represent simply different

stages of the same disease. It is quite natural

that we would not expect in children as fre-

quently as in adults the osteoarthritis, because

at this age the ends of the bones are chiefly

cartilage.

Interesting and instructive as this contri-

bution of Spitzy is, it appears to me that

his classification is confusing, and that; ar-

thritis in children can be classified in the same way as that in adults.

Arthritis Chronica Ankylopoetica. The contribution of Peter

Jaussen1
is of iuterest chiefly on account of its beautiful pathological

illustrations. He describes this disease as a chronic progressive form

of arthritis leading to ankylosis, in which the articular cartilage disap-

pears, and in which the bone lamellae of the contiguous bone grow

together. His material is based upon two autopsies, and it appears

to me that it represents the most advanced pathological stage of ohronie

arthritis deformans of the fibrous type. His first patient was a male

1 Mitteilungen aus d. Grenzgeb. der Med. u. Chir., 1903, vol. xii. p. 720.
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aged forty years, in whom the disease had been present for ten years.

The vertebra? and the joints of the lower extremities were involved.

The patient died of erysipelas and oedema of the lungs. Fig. 77 is a

sagittal section through the tibia and foot. The articular cartilage of

practically every joint has disappeared, and the rarefied bone lamella?

pass from one bone to the other in some places as if we were dealing

with but a single bone. The synovial tissue is converted into fibrous

tissue, but there is no new-bone formation. Fig. 78 is a similar section

through the upper end of the femur and pelvis. This beautiful illus-

tration needs no description.

Fig. 77.

The Pathological Varieties of Chronic Arthritis. The best sum-
mary of this was recently presented before the Johns Hopkins Medical

Society by Goldthwait and Painter, 1 of Boston. They recognize five

varieties : chronic villous arthritis, atrophic or rheumatoid arthritis,

hypertrophic or osteoarthritis, infectious arthritis, and chronic gout.

These pathological varieties, as a rule, can be distinguished clinically,

Johns Hopkins Hospital Bulletin, July-August, 1904, vol. xv. p. 251.
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but it is a question whether they should be considered types of distinct

and separate diseases in all cases. The clinical picture and pathology

of gout need not be considered here.

1 Minims Arthritis, ruder this term Goldthwait recognizes

clinically most cases of acute and chronic joint rheumatism and other

forms of arthritis due to well-known pyogenic bacteria. The inflam-

mation, according to Goldthwait, may be explained by the toxin or the

presence of the organism itself in the joint tissue. The process may

be monarticular or polyarticular. The joints are rapidly involved.

The severity of arthritis depends upon the organism, and there may

Fig. 78.

be marked destruction of tissue with pus formation. Painter has had

little opportunity to study this type histologically, and all his cases

were apparently due to the gonococcus. In the acute stage there is

always an excess of fluid. The synovial membrane and capsule are

thickened. Villous hypertrophy is seldom marked. The cartilage

may be thin and at times eroded. There is no bony hypertrophy.

There may be considerable cartilage and bony destruction. The result

is a fibrous ankylosis, the extent of which, similar to cartilage and

bone destruction, varies with the intensity of the infection.

Atrophic or Rheumatoid Arthritis. Goldthwait describes this

form as a progressive disease, the etiology of which is not known.
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The first primary swelling of the joint is quickly followed by atrophy.

This begins in the cartilage and then extends to the bone and soft

structures of the joint : even the skin may show an atrophic process.

The early swelling is due to fluid, thickening of the capsule, and

villous hypertrophy ; this stage, however, is short. Painter describes

the pathology of this form, and finds changes in all the structures

—

limb, soft parts, cartilage, and bone. The synovial fluid is scanty.

The capsule is thickened. The synovial membrane looks congested,

and there may be some slight villous hypertrophy. The cartilage is

thin, in places eroded, exposing the cancellous bone. The bone is

osteoporotic, and the spaces are filled with fat. His bacteriological

investigation in this form of arthritis has been negative.

Hypertrophic or Osteoarthritis. Goldthwait states that this

may be a local or general process, which is characterized by thickening

at the edge of the articular cartilage. This thickening forms ridges or

nodes which become ossified and interfere with joint motion. As the

process extends and joint function is interfered with, the cartilage at

points of increased pressure is absorbed and the bone beneath shows

osteosclerosis. The essential feature of this type is hypertrophy, and

the functional impairment is chiefly mechanical. Quite frequently

there is referred pain due to pressure on a neighboring nerve by the

exostosis. This is most commonly observed in the spine and hip.

For pathological study Painter's material has been obtained from the

chronic arthritis deformans in the hip. In these cases the capsule of

the joint showed less infiltration, less villous hypertrophy than in

atrophic arthritis. The cartilage has a denser, more ivory-like appear-

ance, and is thicker than that in the atrophic type. Erosions in the

cartilage can be explained by decubitus rather than by destruction

from the inflammatory process. Detached pieces of cartilage free in

the joint are common. Spurs of hypertrophied cartilage project in the

joint. The bone shows less porosis, and not infrequently sclerosis.

Chronic Villous Arthritis. Goldthwait describes this as the

dry, hyperremic, or relaxed joint. In the uncomplicated type it is a

local process, and not a manifestation of a general disease. The lesion

is most commonly observed in the knee-joint. The joint is usually

relaxed, and active or passive motion elicits crepitus. In some cases

there is an increase of fluid.

Painter and Erving 1 have presented the most extensive recent article

with the discussion of the literature. They report, first, 'Mi cases.

The etiological factors in chronic villous arthritis are similar to those

of any other arthritis—trauma, infection, and dietetic conditions.

1 Medical New?, November 14, 1903, vol. Ixxxiii. pp. 913, 973, 1021.
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Following trauma villous hypertrophy is a local condition confined

to the injured joint. The traumatism may be direct or a continuous

strain, due to faulty position, for example, in flat-foot, knock-knee,

or coxa vara; or the traumatism may be the result of some internal

derangement of the joint—a detached semilunar cartilage, a joint body,

or a laceration or relaxation of the ligament. A history of trauma-

tism is important, for the process, being confined to a single joint, is at

once arrested by the removal of the cause. By delaying it may be

necessary not only to remove the cause of the trouble, but to open the

joint and remove the resultant hypertrophied villi.

In infections chronic villous hypertrophy is not infrequently

observed in tuberculosis, especially in synovial tuberculosis in which

there is much joint effusion. It is not commonly seen in the gonor-

rhoea! arthritis. It is also one of the pathological lesions quite fre-

quently assumed in luetic arthritis. The diagnosis in such a case is

possible only when there are other signs of syphilis.

Under the heading " Dietetic " these authorities recognize two forms

of arthritis : the rheumatoid and the osteoarthritis. I think for the

term rheumatoid arthritis we should use the name arthritis fibrosa, as

it better expresses the pathological findings. Nor should we consider

arthritis fibrosa or osteoarthritis as definite diseases, but as terms

descriptive of different stages of joiut inflammation. Painter and

Erving have observed great villous hypertrophy of the synovial mem-

brane associated with both osteoarthritis and fibroarthritis.

Chronic villous arthritis is not a specific disease, but a pathological

change observed at different periods in the various forms of arthritis.

The knee-joint, as a rule, is the most commonly involved ; the shoulder,

ankle, and hip next; the other joints rarely. Villous hypertrophy is

not an early change in any form of arthritis. When present in one

or more joints a clinical diagnosis is not always possible. There is

usually some joint motion, always a boggy swelling, often mistaken

for an effusion ; both villous hypertrophy and joint effusion may be

present to an extreme degree, but, as a rule, as the former progresses

the amount of fluid disappears. In addition to the definite doughy

swelling, there is soft crepitation on motion, as a rule not associated

with pain or tenderness. A positive diagnosis can be made at an

exploratory incision. The hemorrhagic hypertrophied villi are char-

acteristic. If the disease is due to tuberculosis, as a rule tubercles

can be made out with the naked eye. Cultures will demonstrate the

presence of gonococci. Excluding these two etiological factors, the

involvement of a single joint is suggestive of a traumatic origin,

while the association of this lesion in one joint with polyarthritis

suggests arthritis deformans.



GENITO-URINAEY DISEASES.

By WILLIAM T. BELFIELD, M.H.

INFECTIONS.

Gonorrhoea. Engelberth 1 discusses the ever-interesting problem of

the abortion of the gonococcus infection. He thinks such rapid cure

possible only while the gonococcus invasion is still limited to the

epithelium of the urethra, before the subepithelial tissues have been

invaded. This period, he asserts, expires within two days after gono-

cocci are discoverable in the urethral discharge ; during this time there

is no inflammatory swelling of the meatus and the first urine is clear,

except for the presence of flocculi.

He recommends the following method :

1. Lavage with 600 grams (19 fg) of ai per cent, silver nitrate

solution ;
temperature, 37° C. (without preliminary cocaine injection).

Sufficient gentle pressure is used to distend the urethra.

2. The meatus and fossa navicularis are then bathed with a 3 per

cent, solution of the same salt.

3. The lavage is repeated with a weaker solution (one-fifth of 1 per

cent.) four hours after the first.

He asserts that of thirty cases so treated within forty-eight hours

after gonococci were detected, twenty-six were cured within two days,

while in four the disease ran the usual course.

There can be no doubt that gonorrhoea has been sometimes aborted

by early applications of some silver preparation, nor that those which

do not coagulate albumin, such as argyrol, offer a better prospect for

such result than does the nitrate. In practice most cases present, when

first seen by the physician, the swollen meatus and purulent discharge

which Engelberth considers evidences of subepithelial invasion, render-

ing abortion of the disease impossible.

Bettman2 prefers protargol for the abortive treatment of acute gon-

orrhoea. He adds 10 grams (2| 5) of this salt to 45 grams (H fr>) of

cold water in a shallow dish, allowing it to dissolve without straining;

he then adds sufficient glycerin to make 100 grams (fgiij). He applies

1 Annales des Maladies des Org. Gen.-urin., 1004, No. 12.

2 Munchener med. Wochenschrift, 1904, No. 28.
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this with a brush instead of as an injection, pencilling the urethra

with it for two or three inches back of the meatus. After six to eight

daily applications he found thai the gonococci had disappeared in about

half of the forty-two cases so treated, and in the remainder the course

of the disease was milder than usual.

The treatment of the gonococcus infection, local as well as general,

lias received no material advance during the year.

Protargol is still the most extensively used local application, which
the newer American silver compound, argyrol, is rapidly supplanting,

in this country at least. A 2 or 3 per cent, solution, injected four

times daily and retained five minutes each time, accomplishes all that

can be secured from stronger solutions.

Gonococci in the Epididymis. Baermann 1 studied twenty-eight

cases of gonorrheal epididymitis as to the presence of gonococci. He
found these organisms in the inflammatory exudate from all of them,

and in most there was a distinct abscess formation. He formulates

the following conclusions :

1. Every epididymitis in the course of a chronic urethritis is due to

the gonococcus (a conclusion not in harmony with other investigations).

2. In most cases of epididymitis abscesses are formed in the

epididymis.

3. Suppuration is regularly followed by the appearance of hydrocele,

the tunica vaginalis being invaded by the gonococcus.

4. Gonococci are found in foci in the epididymis years after the

urethral infection occurred.

5. Early puncture is advised to save the canal of the epididymis

from occlusion.

(3. The hydrocele should be punctured to improve the circulation.

There is no doubt that suppuration in the epididymis receives less

attention than it deserves ; and it occurs frequently in the absence of

gonorrheal infection, especially in elderly men whose prostates have

become infected with pus bacteria. The routine treatment of epi-

didymis infection, whether gonorrheal or other, by elevation, fomenta-

tions, and the like, is usually followed by relative relief, but not by a

cure

—

i. e., the elimination of the infecting agent. Incision and

drainage of the infected epididymis should be more frequently practised.

Gonorrhoeae Phlebitis. Heller2 observed a case in which, after

the apparent cure of an acute gonorrhea, which had invaded the pros-

tate, the patient developed pain and localized induration in the calf of

the left leg. This was at first considered a gonorrheal infection of

the muscle sheaths ; but the hardness extended upward as a distinct

1 Teuts-che med. Wochenschrift, 1903, No. 40.

2 Berliner klin. Wochenschrift, Ui04, No. 23.
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cord, finally reaching the groin. The leg became oedematous. The

author considers the phlebitis one of gonorrhoeal origin, though no

opportunity was offered to demonstrate gonococci in the infected tissues.

He has discovered only twenty-six such instances in the literature.

The saphenous veins and those of the pampiniform plexus are most

frequently involved. Although the symptoms may be at times severe

but few cases have terminated fatally. The treatment is sympto-

matic.

Non-gonorrhceal Urethritis. Galewsky 1 discusses the various pus

infections of the urethra by bacteria other than the gonococcus. He
reviews the work of Girardi, Goldberg, Walsch, and Reichmanu, and

reports fourteen cases personally observed. These were non-gonor-

rhoeal from the start, and were accompanied by less inflammatory reac-

tion than commonly accompanies the gonococcus infection. Various

bacteria were found in different cases, but no one variety was constantly

present.

Herpes Progenitalis and Pruritus are, in Ravogli's2 opinion, always

associated with and usually due to chronic urethral disease. The
treatment of the herpes should begin with the cure of the urethral

disease.

Tuberculosis. Halle and Matz3 present a lengthy and detailed dis-

cussion of the tubercle bacillus infection of the different portions of the

urinary tract. Their conclusions may be summarized as follows :

Tuberculosis of the kidney is usually primary (so far as the urinary

tract is concerned at least), and is commonly long limited to one kidney

with more or less of its ureter. The proper treatment is nephrectomy,

when the patient's condition warrants such operation.

Tuberculosis of the bladder, on the other hand, is usually (the authors

say always) secondary to this infection in either kidney or genitals;

hence treatment must begin with the latter and should usually be sur-

gical so far as these organs are concerned. The vesical tuberculosis

itself is best treated by hygiene and by palliative measures rather than

surgically, since the attempts at radical treatment of vesical tuberculosis

have given unsatisfactory results. Even irrigation of the bladder

should usually be omitted, because of the danger of secondary pus

infection.

The author's advice to avoid surgery in the tuberculous bladder

represents the present status of surgical opinion. The general expe-

rience shows that tuberculosis of the bladder is a relatively mild affec-

tion after the removal of the renal or genital focus of disease.

1 Cbl. f. Krankh. d. Ham. u. Sex. Organe, 1903, p. 477.
2 Medical News, December 26, 1 903.
3 Annales des Maladies des Org. Genito-urin., 1904, Nos. 3 a,nd 4.
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Le Fur, 1 indeed, carries conservatism in the treatment of urinary

tuberculosis to the kidney. He considers the frequent cases of spon-

taneous cure an indication for delay or even abstention from operation,

and advises that diet, hygiene, and especially climate be substituted

for surgery in most cases. These views, expressed at a meeting of

the French Congress of Urology, were vigorously opposed by the

members generally.

The German Congress of Surgeons also devoted a session to the

discussion
2 of genito-urinary tuberculosis. Kiimmell emphasized the

injunction to cure tuberculosis of the bladder by removing the kidney,

which is the source of the infection ; that the bladder should not be

operated on for the radical cure of local tuberculosis. He has operated

on 48 tuberculous kidneys, all but 15 in women ;
in 6 of these cases

tubercle bacilli were not found in the urine in spite of exhaustive

search ; 32 cases for whom a tuberculous kidney was removed have

remained well from three to fifteen years.

Kiimmell destroys the ureter in cases of nephrectomy for tuberculosis

by inserting a sound, which is then heated by the galvanic current,
^

Kiister remarks that the presence of tubercle bacilli in the urine

does not prove tuberculous infection of the genito-urinary tract. He

has recently encountered a case in which, during a convulsion, hemor-

rhage occurred into the urinary tract. The urine was found to contain

tubercle bacilli, yet both kidneys were free from this infection. Evi-

dently the bacilli were brought with the blood from a remote focus.

Kapsammer remarked that exposure of the kidney does not always

reveal a tuberculous focus that may be discoverable only upon splitting

the organ open.

Rosenstein emphasized the value of palpation of the ureters through

vagina and rectum as an aid in diagnosis.

Johnson3 summarizes surgical experience in the treatment of tuber-

culosis of the bladder as follows : 1. Removal of accessible tuberculous

foci in other organs of the genito-urinary tract is frequently followed

by improvement in the vesical conditions. 2. Operative treatment of

the bladder only in the presence of tuberculous disease elsewhere in

the urinary tract is commonly harmful rather than beneficial. 3. The

local treatment of tuberculous lesious of the bladder by means of injec-

tions or other local applications through the urethra are usually useless

and frequently injurious. 4. The internal administration of urinary

antiseptics, such as urotropin, is generally useless. 5. Palliative

operations, such as suprapubic drainage, are sometimes useful in advanced

stages. 6. The most generally beneficial treatment is that which seeks

1 Annales des Maladies des Org. Genito-urinaires, 1904, p. 1658.

1 Centralblatt f. Chirurgie, 1904, No. 27.
3 Medical News, May 14, 1904.
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to improve the general health, comprising especially out-of-door life

in a dry climate. 7. This hygienic treatment should be preceded by

the removal of all accessible tuberculous foci.

THE KIDNEY AND URETER.

Comparative Function of Kidneys. Albarran 1 publishes a lengthy

account of his observations on the comparative activity of the respec-

tive kidneys in health. By means of the ureteral catheter the urine

was obtained from each of the two kidneys during the same periods

—

one-fourth to one-half hour each.

The respective quantities usually varied greatly during the same

period, one kidney sometimes excreting 30 per cent, more water than

the other ; in more than half the cases the difference in volume

amounted to 10 per cent.

The concentration of each in urea, chlorides, and phosphates is

inversely as the quantity, the more abundant being the less concentrated

urine. Urea varies from one to six and one-half grams per litre,

chlorides from one to five grams. In longer periods the functions of

the respective kidneys approximate each other more closely.

It seems probable that the glomeruli constituting each kidney do not

functionate continuously ; that while some excrete actively others are

passive. It has been shown that in birds some glomeruli are secreting

uric acid, while others are resting. Of the kidneys from twelve

cadavers the left weighed 10 to 15 per cent, more than its fellow.

Kapsammer2 also reaches the conclusion, from observations on men
and animals, that the respective kidneys secrete in the same period

unequal quantities of unlike liquids, and draws the inference that

Casper and Richter's work, based on the assumption that both kidneys

perform equal functions, is not well grounded.

Effects of Salicylates on the Kidney. Liithje3 states that salicyl

compounds irritate the kidneys, causing the appearance of albumin,

casts and renal epithelium, as well as red and white corpuscles and

epithelium from the entire urinary tract. These continue to appear in

the urine for one or two weeks after the medicine is discontinued.

His observations lead him to advise that not more than four to five

grams (sixty to seventy-five grains) should be given daily, and this

quantity should be administered only for three or four days.

In dogs a true nephritis was induced by the prolonged administra-

tion of salicyl compounds.

1 Annales des Maladies des Org. Genito-urinaires, 1904, No. 2.

2 Wiener klin. Wochenschrift, 1903, No. 51.
3 Deutsches Archiv f. klin. Medicin, Bd. lxxiv., Hft. 1 and 2.
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Kneeht 1 found that of forty patients treated with sodium salicylate

because of rheumatism or sciatica only seven showed irritation of the

kidneys; this consisted merely in the appearance of small percentages

of albumin, except that in two of the cases tube casts also were found.

Influence of Formaldehyde on Albumin Reactions. Kenuey2

says formaldehyde mixed with urine for preservations of the latter tends

to give reaction for albumin when none is present, and to obscure such

when albumin is present. Urotropin taken internally has a similar

tendency.

Determination of Renal Activity. Voelker and Joseph3 recom-

mend indigo-carmine excretion as an index to renal activity. They

prepare a 4 per cent, solution (suspension) in physiological salt solu-

tion ; 4 c.c. (foj) of this is injected into the gluteal muscles. After

twenty minutes the cystoscope is introduced and the ureteral orifices

inspected. The maximum excretion occurs in about thirty minutes

after the injection ; most of the substance has been eliminated within

two hours, all of it in ten hours, when the kidneys are normal. Delay

in the appearance of the color in the urine from either ureter indicates

a corresponding degree of functional inactivity of the corresponding

kidney.

Nicholich4 has practised with satisfaction Giordano's lumboabdominal

massage of each kidney and ureter successively in cases where the

ureteral catheter cannot be employed. A catheter is introduced into

the bladder, one kidney and ureter region is massaged downward for a

few minutes, the urine meanwhile escaping through the catheter being-

collected. The manipulation is then repeated on the opposite side and

the urines thus secured are compared.

Exclusion of Kidney. Under this title Gayet and Cavaillon 3 pre-

sent a study of the possible benefits to be derived from the induction

of atrophy of the kidney through ligation of the ureter in cases where

nephrectomy is inadvisable, a measure proposed by Guyon in 1892.

They cite from the literature several cases in which this has been done

without deliberation, including the following :

Stark tied a ureter invaded by cancer ; on the third day the urine

became bloody and the pains so great that he removed the kidney.

Tuffier observed the development of a vaginal urinary fistula after a

vaginal hysterectomy ; through an abdominal incision the ureter was

discovered to be so adherent that it could not be liberated, and it was

1 Miiuchener med. Wochenschrift, 1904, No. 22.

2 New York Medical Journal, February 27, 1904.
3 Miinchener med. Wochenschrift, 1903, No. 48.

* Annales des Maladies des Org. Gen.-urin., 1904, No. 2.

5 Ibid., Nos. 10 and 11.
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accordingly ligated with catgut. ]No pain was experienced, but on the

eighth day the ligature dropped away, and the fistula reopened.

Xweifel unintentionally tied both ureters in the course of a vaginal

hysterectomy. Perceiving the mistake, he removed the ligatures some

days later. Perfect urinary function was restored, though the right

ureter had been tied for six days.

Markoe and Wood had a similar experience, both ureters having

been occluded for twenty-four hours; no impairment of the renal

function followed.

Schatz made a ligation of one ureter; sharp pains followed, lasting

three days and ceasing spontaneously.

Ortmann performed ligation of the ureter for the cure of a congenital

hydronephrosis, accomplishing the desired result.

Bastianelli resected and tied a ureter while removing a sarcoma of

the ovary; recovery ensued without fistula.

One of the authors resected and tied a ureter in removing a recurrent

uterine carcinoma ; there ensued no urinary complication.

The deliberate attempt to secure atrophy of the kidney by ligation of

the ureter has been but seldom made. The authors add two cases

operated by Jaboulay in which ureter ligation was performed as a ten-

tative substitute for nephrectomy, the latter being considered inadvisable.

In the first case the ligation was made in a case of sarcoma of the

right kidney in a man aged sixty-two years ; death occurred on the

third day.

The second subject was a woman aged thirty-nine years, on whom
urethroplasty and nephroplexy had been performed sixteen months
earlier for the cure of a ureteral stricture ; a lumbar fistula developed,

followed by symptoms of vesical irritation. After ligation of the ureter

the bladder symptoms disappeared, but the fistula persisted.

Jaboulay 1 reports a case in which he excised 5 cm. of a tuberculous

ureter, and ligated the proximal extremity, with resulting atrophy of

the tuberculous kidney.

It is a matter of frequent post-mortem observation that a tuberculous

kidney is transformed into a sac of cheesy contents after occlusion of

the ureter by the tuberculous process. This is obviously a gradual

occlusion. The effect upon the diseased kidney of immediate complete

occlusion has not yet been studied upon a large number of cases. The
observations of Ortmann and Jaboulay, above noted, are encouraging.

Renal Decapsulation. Van Cott and Murray 2 performed sixteen

decapsulations upon eight cats. A study of the results leads them to

the conclusion that the renal circulation cannot be restored by decapsu-

Lyon Medical, 1903, No. 24. -' Medical News, May 21, 1904.
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lation, and that the damaged cortex cannot be improved by the opera-

tion. They concur in the opinion that chronic nephritis is a local

result of a general disease, and that it cannot be cured by local treatment.

Asakura1 induced acute pus infection of the kidney in animals and

then decapsulated the organs, without success in limiting 01 curing the

infection.

Further experience tends to confirm the opinion expressed in this

review a year ago, 2 that the cases of chronic nephritis found amenable

to surgical treatment will ultimately comprise only those in which the

renal circulation is impaired by mechanical causes, such as dislocation

and mobility of the kidney, and that the sole important benefit of sur-

gical intervention will be found to consist in fixation of the displaced

organ and relief of intracapsular tension, whether the latter be accom-

plished by splitting the capsule, nephrotomy or decapsulation being of

minor importance.

Heresco3 reports the cure of diabetes insipidus by nephropexy in a

fifteen-year-old patient. The daily amount of urine decreased from

twelve and fourteen litres to about one litre.

Paranephric Cysts and traumatic hydronephrosis are discussed in

an exhaustive article by Delbet.4 He collected 66 cases of this rarely

recognized abnormality.

Artificial Ureter. Israel,
5 in a case of hydronephrosis with abnor-

mally low position of the kidneys, finding it impracticable to replace

these organs, introduced a tube into each hydrophrotic sac, and inserted

the lower end into the bladder. The* latter organ is made accessible by

a suprapubic opening, closed by a valve-like flap. This arrangement

has been in satisfactory use for two years, the tubes being removed and

cleansed twice a week, at which times kidneys and bladder are irrigated.

Calculi of Kidney and Ureter. Tenney6 discusses calculi of the

ureter, referring to 3 new and 131 collected cases. Of the total number

122 were operated, with 23 deaths. The anuria which so often results

from the presence of a ureteral calculus is a most dangerous complica-

tion ; 21 of these cases were operated on because of this condition, with

11 deaths—52 per cent. Of 85 uncomplicated cases only 5 died after

operation.

The author does not consider the Roentgen ray a final and reliable

arbiter in diagnosis ; since in these cases repeated errors, positive as

1 Mitteilungen aus den Grenzgebiet, Bd. xii.

2 Progressive Medicine, December, 1903, p. 217.

8 Soctete' de Chirurgie, July 1, 1903.
4 Revue de Chirurgie, December 10, 1903.

5 Deutsche med. Wochenschrift, 1904, No. 25.

6 Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, February 4, 1904.
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well as negative, were recorded. He thinks that the wounds should be

sutured, catgut and silk being equally efficient.

Leonard1 discusses the value of the Roentgen ray in the diagnosis of

renal and ureteral calculi. In six years he has examined by this

method 320 cases of suspected stone ; one or more calculi were found

in 93 of these, while in 4 more calculi were passed which had escaped

detection. In 47 cases, in which a negative diagnosis as to calculi

had been made, the symptoms justified operative interference, and in

all of these, except one, the accuracy of the negative diagnosis was

established by the operation. The total errors discovered in 320 cases

were niue, upon which fact Leonard bases the assertion that the

Roentgen method includes less than 3 per cent, of error. This argu-

ment is obviously scarcely well founded, because most of the 320 cases

were not submitted to digital examination of the kidney and ureter.

It may well be claimed that 3 per cent, represents the discovered

error among the total cases. From another standpoint the error

exceeds 4 per cent., since calculi were discovered in only 93 of

97 cases in which they figure. The method is in Leonard's hands

obviously so far superior in reliability, as well as safety, to all other

diagnostic measures for the detection of renal and ureteral calculi

as to warrant the assertion that it is indispensable for the diagnosis of

surgical lesions of the kidney; nor does its value end in the mere

detection of the presence of calculi, for, as the author states, it renders

the operative intervention thorough and complete and reduces to the

minimum the degree of trauma ; it protects the patient from the danger

of operation upon the wrong kidney, and of operation upon the kidney

when the ureter alone is involved, and it greatly diminishes the chance

that the operator may overlook and fail to remove some of several

calculi ; it also minimizes the danger that one kidney may be incised

or removed without a suspicion on the part of the operator that the

second kidney has been destroyed by calculi.

Some of the details related by Leonard are worthy of note : a cal-

culus was found in each of 33 kidneys, and of 64 ureters, the latter

being, therefore, almost twice as frequently as the former, the resting-

place of a stone. Of the 64 ureter cases 26 had passed calculi, and in

15 the stones had been removed by operation. In several cases calculi

were detected in the kidney by the Roentgen ray after the kidney had

been operatively explored, with negative results ; in 2 cases calculi

were detected in kidneys from which stones had been previously

removed by operation ; in 3 cases calculi were found in ureters, block-

ing them and maintaining urinary fistulas from kidneys that had been

1 American Medicine, June 4, 1904.
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previously operated on, and in 3 cases calculi were found in the second

kidney after stones had been removed from its fellow.

The author lays proper stress upon the danger of calculous anuria,

which frequently means that one kidney has been destroyed, making
general anaesthesia and operation on the functioning kidney extremely

perilous. As this destruction of one kidney may proceed very insidi-

ously, he urges that every patient who has suffered from an attack of

renal or ureteral colic should be examined by the Roentgen ray, unless

a stone has been passed.

Leonard's faith in the reliability of a negative Roentgen diagnosis

exceeds that of surgeons in general, who will hardly indorse this con-

clusion :
" The accuracy which has been secured in the negative diag-

nosis leads to the opinion that when an operator has attained the

essential accuracy, and his skiagraphs show no calculi in the kidney,

an incision into the kidney in the search for calculi is not justifiable,

unless some macroscopic pathological lesion is present as an indication.

"

Prevention of Urinary Lithiasis. Klemperer1 infers from clinical

observations that the tendency to the formation of calculi in the

urinary passages can be successfully combated by diet, or even by the

use of certain salts. The uratic concretions are opposed by the inges-

tion of alkaline waters in large quantities. Phosphatic deposits are

favored by overexcitability of the nervous system, with consequent

gastric hyperacidity, and are similarly combated by the alkaline

waters. The oxalates are dissolved by the administration of magne-

sium sulphate, 30 grains twice daily in copious draughts of water.

These measures must be long pursued by those who exhibit a tendency

to calculus formation.

THE BLADDER AND URETHRA.

Cystitis. The French Urological Congress devoted a session to the

consideration of cystitis. The consensus of the discussion was that an

important and often neglected feature in the treatment of cystitis is

accuracy in diagnosis of the cause. The neglect to identify the ante-

cedent condition is often responsible for the failure of treatment.

Bazy, 2 discussing the topic " rebellious cases of cystitis," said :

1. A certain number of such cases is due to urinary stagnation, more

accurately speaking, to slight retention. This is brought about by

actual sclerosis of the bladder walls, or by functional imperfection.

It occurs in youug men and women as well as in older persons.

1 Therapie der Gegenwart, 1904, No. 8.

2 Annates des Maladies des Org. Genito-urin., 1903, p. 1652.
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2. Certain cases of rebellious cystitis, so called, are really pyelitis

and pyelonephritis masked by vesical symptoms. Moreover, cases of

supposed cystitis are often rebellious because of the unrecognized

pyelitic element.

3. Many such cases are due to (a) unrecognized tuberculous infec-

tion, and (b) thickening of the vesical walls consequent upon healed

tuberculosis.

4. A prominent feature of cystitis, as distinguished from lesions of

the upper urinary tract, is the preservation of the general health in

spite of frequent and painful urination.

Bazy recommends the injection of orthoform emulsions, which

soothe, as well as improve, the diseased bladder.

The summary of the causes of " rebellious cystitis " above presented

should be generally noted, for perhaps no other genito-urinary lesion

is treated in such a routine way as is cystitis. The discovery of the

cause should always precede the institution of treatment.

Guillon recommended the old treatment of picric acid instillations,

J to 2 per cent, in water, in the treatment of tuberculous and other

rebellious cases of cystitis.

Intraperitoneal Rupture of the Bladder. Seldowitsch1 collects

cases from the literature, and adds six instances in women under his

personal observation. He lays stress upon one diagnostic symptom

—

the retained catheter gives exit to large quantities of liquid which

contain a percentage of albumin rarely found in urine ; it is in fact

peritoneal serum.

Daubrin and Papin 2 give a historical review of the operative measures

instituted for the relief of intraperitoneal rupture of the bladder. The
earliest recorded operation was that of Syme, who in 1848 performed

a laparotomy on the third day after the injury to give exit to the

urine accumulated in the peritoneal cavity, although nothing was done

to the bladder. The patient was entirely well six weeks later. The
same procedure was repeated by Walter (Pittsburg) in 1861, with an

equally happy result.

The first successful employment of the suture in the bladder was

recorded by MacCormac in 1886.

The authors collected 78 operated cases, including 13 hitherto unpub-

lished. They think that laparotomy should always be performed, and

that no exploratory boutonniere should be made, the only absolute

contraindication to operation being profound shock. The patient should

not be placed in the inverted position ; the peritoneum is usually irri-

1 Archiv f. klin. Chirurgie, Bd. lxxii., Heft. 4.

2 Annales des Maladies des Org. Genito-urinaires, 1904, Nos. 8, 9, 10, 11.
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gated, the bladder sutured, and a permanent catheter introduced for

drainage of the bladder.

F. T. Brown 1 reports a case of rupture of the posterior wall of

the bladder which entered the hospital three days after receipt of the

injury. The attempt to detect rupture by the injection into the

bladder of a measured quantity of water resulted in the return through

the catheter of the exact amount injected. General peritonitis and

death occurred. At the autopsy a rent into the peritoneal sac was

discovered to have been closed by adhesions.

Treatment of Enuresis. Lewis2 considers that the urinary incon-

tinence of children is largely due to the polyuria, which is the natural

result of a saccharine and starchy diet. He has accordingly treated

such cases by instituting a rigid antidiabetic diet, in addition to tonic

regimen, and upon the basis of his successful experience therewith,

strongly recommends this plan.

Tumors and Foreign Bodies in the Bladder. Spooner3
collects

776 cases of bladder tumor, 559 in men, 217 in women. He estimates

that they constitute 3 per cent, of all cases of vesical disease and \ per

cent, of tumors in general.

Casouello4 presents an exhaustive study of myomata of the bladder.

He finds only 20 cases recorded in the literature, and adds one instance.

Rafin5 observed the spontaneous elimination of a vesical tumor,

which had been recognized by the cystoscope, in a man aged sixty-

seven years. There was no evidence of a recurrence seven years later.

He also mentions a case in which hematuria and painful urination had

persisted for eighteen months in a young woman. A suprapubic

incision revealed the mucous membrane covered with a yellow incrus-

tation of uric acid crystals. The removal of this was followed by a

return to the normal function.

Hirsch6
collects from the literature 103 cases in which foreign bodies

have been removed from the bladder of males, and adds 8 cases from

Mosetig's clinic.

Albarran7 removed by suprapubic incision from the bladder of a

four-year-old girl a vesical calculus whose nucleus was found to be a

piece of a hairpin.

Air Embolism. Sick8 reports a case of vesical carcinoma in which

an attempt to distend the bladder with air was followed by sudden

1 Annals of Surgery, August, 1904.

2 British Journal of Children's Diseases, February, 1904.
3 Post-Graduate, October, 1903.

* Annales des. Maladies des Org. Genito-urinaires, 1903. * Ibid., 1903.

6 Deutsches Archiv f. Chirurgie, 1903. 7 Socie"te de Chirurgie, October 14, 1903.
8 Deutsche med. Wochenschrift, 1903, No. 11.
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death. Autopsy showed the right heart filled with air; the bladder

and peritoneum not emphysematous. Air had evidently entered an

open vessel of the neoplasm, passing thence into the vena cava
;
pos-

sibly the Nelaton catheter employed for the injection of air had entered

the ulcerated surface, and thus facilitated the entrance of air into the

vessels.

Differential Diagnosis of Vesical Ulcers. Garceau 1 discusses the

characteristic features of the simple ulcer, so called, as distinguished

from other ulcers of the bladder, notably the tuberculous. The simple

ulcer, which, like the round or peptic ulcer of the stomach, is of still

unknown origin, is single, usually on the posterior vesical wall near

the internal border of the ureteral orifice. It never encroaches on the

trigonum, is usually of circular outline, and often coated with phos-

phates. Tuberculous ulcers are of irregular contour, multiple, have

a predilection for the trigonum, and are seldom incrusted with phos-

phates.

Cystoscopes. The year has brought many varieties of the cysto-

scope, some of which seem destined to limited favor. The retrograde

cystoscope, giving the operator a distinct view of the vesical orifice,

has been rendered practicable by makers in Berlin and in Chicago.

This instrument promises to be especially useful in the determination

of the form and size of prostatic out-growths, and hence in the selection

of the operation best adapted to a given case. This theoretical value is,

unfortunately, materially restricted in practice by the inability to intro-

duce a cystoscope into the bladder in a certain number of these cases

without undue violence, because of the distortion of the prostatic urethra.

Suprapubic Cystoscopy, by the introduction of a straight cystoscope

through a cannula introduced into the bladder by suprapubic puncture,

seems to have been first practised by Fenwick, in 1894, though subse-

quently and independently carried out by Kennedy of Denver, and by
myself. The field of this manoeuvre is certainly limited; yet there

are cases in which it affords the only method of inspecting the bladder

without harm, and in which such inspection is imperative. These

cases are chiefly men whose distorted prostates prevent the introduction

of any rigid instrument ; there may arise also instances in which the

bladder of a child should be visually examined, though the urethra is

too small to permit the entrance of even the smallest cystoscope.

Water Cystoscopy. The instruments made by various American

manufacturers for cystoscopy in a bladder distended with air have been

found to furnish an especially clear view when the air in the cystoscope

tube, as well as in the bladder, is replaced by water. The bladder is

1 Annales des Maladies des Org. Genito-urinaires, April 15, 1904.
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filled with water, as is usual for ordinary cystoscopy ; the air cysto-

scope i> then introduced
; as soon as the obturator is withdrawn the

water fills the tube. The operator quickly inserts the window, pre-

venting- the escape of the water, and securing a tube and bladder filled

with this fluid as a refracting medium.

The view is especially clear, though the field is, of course, as with

air distention of the bladder, very small.

Vesicoappendical Fistula. Stone 1 observed a case in which an

appendical abscess opened into the bladder, discharging a pint of pus

in two days. Three months later the abdomen was opened and the

extremity of the appendix was found adherent to the perivesical tissues,

the opening through the bladder wall having closed spontaneously.

The author collects from the literature 30 cases in which an appendical

abscess has discharged its contents into the bladder.

Umbilical Urinary Fistula. Guisy observed 2 cases, men aged

thirty-two and sixty years respectively, in whom complete retention of

urine from a tight stricture was followed by the escape of urine through

the umbilicus. The fistula healed in the younger, but persisted in the

older man after the stricture was divided aud normal urination restored.

Cystocele in the Male. Sorel3 observed a crural hernia of the

bladder in a man aged twenty-nine years, the viscus being adherent to

a lipoma of the peritoneum. The usual operation for femoral hernia

permitted the restoration of the bladder to the pelvic cavity. In 1897

Sorel's pupil, Morin, made an exhaustive search of the literature on

this subject. He discovered reports of 19 cases of femoral hernia of

the bladder, only 3 of which occurred in male subjects.

Subsymphyseal Incision. Legueu4 removes foreign bodies from

the bladder in the female by separating the urethra from the symphysis

back to the neck of the bladder, and then incising the upper urethral

or the vesical wall. After extraction the incision is sutured. He con-

siders it preferable to the vesicovaginal incision because there is no

danger of a fistula, and better than suprapubic cystotomy because it is-

a minor operation, free from the dangers of the high incision.

Legueu and Duval describe the ablation of the anterior urethra and

vaginal urethrostomy, which they performed in a case of urethral

tuberculosis, with an excellent functional result. Wassermann's thesis

on this operation shows that women so operated on usually exhibit

incomplete control of the urinary function, since urine escapes on

laughing or other movements which increase intra-abdominal pressure.

1 Annals of Surgery, February, 1904.
2 Annales des Maladies des Org. Genito-urin., 1903, p. 986. s Ibid., 1903.
4 Ibid., 1904, No. 24.

5 Ibid., 1903, p. 1201.
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Hernia of Seminal Vesicles. Nogues reported to the French

Urological Association a case in which a periprostatic abscess was

drained through a perineal incision. Eight days later, while straining

at stool, the patient expelled both seminal vesicles through the wound.

Polyps of the Urethra. Gregoire1 discusses the etiology of urethral

polyps in the female. He considers them parts of atrophied corpora

spongiosa, which surround the hymeneal and urethral orifices, usually

in a fibrous state, but sometimes vascular. They are more painful and

swollen at menstrual periods, and the profuse bleeding which some-

times follows defloration results from laceration of these bodies, when

incompletely atrophied.

Gummata of the Urethra. Lowenbach2 has observed 28 cases of

gumma of the urethra in the female. It is commonly an ulcer near

the meatus, with hard edges and a smooth base, and is often mistaken

for rodent ulcer, lupus, and other conditions. It is apt to appear from

five to seven years after infection.

Epithelioma of the Urethra. Hall 5 reports 4 cases of primary

carcinoma of the bulbous urethra, and collects 21 cases of this affection

from the literature. He remarks upon the rarity of carcinoma of this

channel, in spite of the extreme frequency of the chronic irritation and

the scars of stricture.

Meatotomy. Nelken4 makes a forcible and timely " plea for the

meatus," urging that the meatus be not wantonly incised for the passage

of sounds, when urethral dilators accomplish the work without the

destruction of this useful nozzle of the urethral tube.

Transplantation of Animal Urethra to the Human Subjects.

Pringle5 relates 3 cases in which pieces of the urethra of freshly killed

bullocks, from 5 cm. to 13 cm. long, were transplanted to repair hypo-

spadias or other defects of the human urethra. The grafted tissue

lived and remained a patent channel.

He presents a photomicrograph of the transverse section of such

transplanted portion removed nineteen months after its introduction.

He finds in the literature only 1 similar case, that of Fenwick, 6 who
successfully transplanted a sheep's urethra to repair the defect made by

removal of a strictured portion.

1 Annates des Maladies des Org. Genito-urin., March 1, 1904.
2 Zeitschrift f. Heilkunde, Bd. xxiv., Heft. 1.

3 Annals of Surgery, March, 1904.
4 American Medicine, April 30, 1904.
5 Annals of Surgery, September, 1904. 6 Lancet, 1896, vol. i.
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THE PROSTATE AND VESICLES.

Hemorrhage of Prostatics. Motz and Suarez1 examined post-

mortem about 250 prostates to determine the frequency of prostatic

bleeding. They found evidences of hemorrhage from prostatic vessels

in only two, both instances of angioma, and the bleeding intraprostatic

in both eases. They affirm that the bleeding of prostatic patients

proceeds from organs other than the prostate, notably the bladder.

Prostatic Calculi. Englisch2 presents an elaborate article on this

subject, collecting all accessible cases in the literature and adding a

critical analysis. It is an exhaustive summary of present knowledge

on this topic.

Operative Treatment of Chronic Prostatitis. ZuckerkandP has

excised a wedge-shaped piece from each lateral lobe of the prostate

through a perineal incision for the relief of chronic gonorrhoeal infec-

tion of the organ. He alleges rapid improvement as a result. The

experiment does not commend itself for general adoption.

Carcinoma of the Prostate. Hawley4 presents the most elaborate,

judicial and lucid review of this subject yet published. He calls

attention to the fact that the prostate may be cancerous without being

enlarged ; in fact, carcinoma occurs iu atrophied prostates ; that the

prostate may present merely the picture of simple hypertrophy, as in

Sasse's case, in which no diagnosis other than senile hypertrophy was

made during life, yet the autopsy revealed extensive carcinoma of the

bones and the primary neoplasm in the prostate. Many carcinomata

of this organ are of limited size, even until the fatal termination.

Local extraprostatic invasion and lymphatic metastasis are not

general, but carcinoma of the prostate, like that of the breast and of

the thyroid, frequently develops metastases in bones. Kauffmann

found such metastases in 16 out of 22 cases (72 per cent.) of prostatic

cancer. The nuclei of the secondary growths are transmitted espe-

cially through the veins, and cancers of the prostate, breast, aud thy-

roid show a predilection for metastases in the same bones, notably the

vertebra and the femora. Internal metastases are discovered in about

25 per cent, of all cases of prostatic cancer, the liver being especially

often invaded.

The author concludes that recognition of prostatic cancer depends

upon phenomena which may often escape observation and may readily

1 Annates des Maladies des Org. Genito-urinaires, April 1, 1904.

2 Centralblatt f. Krankh. d. Harn. u. Sex. Org. 1904, Nos. 1, 2, and 3.

:i Wiener klin. Wochenschrift, 1903, No. 50.

4 Annals of Surgery, June, 1904.
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be misinterpreted. The physical signs depart widely from those

popularly considered characteristic, and which are often made the

chief diagnostic features of cancer in general, namely, the positive

increase in size, the invasion of adjacent structures, and ulceration, all

three of which features may be lacking in cases of carcinoma of the

prostate.

Prostatism without the Prostate. Under this paradoxical caption

Motz 1
calls renewed attention to the fact that retention of urine occurs

without hypertrophy of the prostate, indeed even when the prostate is

atrophied ; hence that there are other factors to be considered in

explaining the phenomena familiarly associated with prostatic enlarge-

ment.

He has examined the prostate histologically in 15 such cases, finding

in 5 cases evidences of chronic prostatitis, in 4 of adenoma, in 6 of

adenoid epithelioma. The bladder usually showed an hypertrophied

musculature, hence he considered that the retention is the result of

muscular atrophy.

Prostatectomy was performed in 9 cases in which the prostate was

of normal size or atrophied
;
yet the retention was relieved by the

operation.

Hypertrophy of the Prostate. Ciechanowski's explanation of the

etiology of prostatic hypertrophy, based upon anatomical researches, is

submitted to a critical analysis from the standpoint of clinical experi-

ence by Keyes. 2 According to the former investigator, hypertrophy of

the organ results from previous chronic inflammatory processes, of

which the gonorrhceal is the most common. Of 418 cases of hyper-

trophy, only 18 showed evidences of previous prostatitis; and, con-

versely, of many cases known to have had gonorrhceal infection of

the prostate in their earlier years, but a small percentage developed

hypertrophy of this gland in later life. Keyes concludes, therefore,

that clinical evidence does not support the hypothesis which ascribes

the etiology of prostatic hypertrophy to previous infections.

Prostatectomy. The year's progress in the operative removal of

the hypertrophied prostate has been marked by a noteworthy revival

of the suprapubic operation. This is attributable, first, to the distinct

restriction of the perineal operation—so widely exploited in the past

two years—to a much narrower field ; and, second, to the excellent

work of Freyer in preaching as well as practising the merits of the

suprapubic route. In a paper presented to the British Medical Asso-

ciation, July 27th, Mr. Freyer related his experience with 110 cases

1 Annales des Maladies des Org. Genito-urinaires, 1904, No. 4.

2 Journal of the American Medical Association, July 16, 1904.
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of suprapubic prostatectomy, the patients ranging from fifty-three to

eighty-four years of age, and the enucleated prostates weighing from

one to fourteen ounces. The majority of these patients presented un-

favorable conditions, local as well as general; most had been dependent

upon the catheter for many, even twenty-four years, and few were free

from complications. In 3 cases the enlarged prostate was recognized

as cancerous ; 2 of these made operative recoveries ; the third died

three weeks after operation, the wound practically healed.

Of the 107 cases of operation upon non-malignant hypertrophy, 10

died from various cases—2 from mania after the wounds were practically

healed ; 1 from pneumonia seven days after operation ; 2 from exhaus-

tion a few hours later, and 2 from septic infection. While only 5 of

these could properly be ascribed to the operation, yet counting the entire

number the percentage of mortality is only 10 in 107, something over

9 per cent,—a far smaller fatality than attends lithotomy in advanced

life; 97 cases resulted in complete success, the patients regaining

completely the power of voiding and of retaining urine, without fistulse,

incontinence, or other feature detracting from the value of the result.

That suprapubic prostatectomy has found favor is evidenced by

reports in the literature of the year ; thus Moynihan 1 reported 12 cases

with 1 death, stating that he removes the prostatic urethra without

hesitation. Baithing2 reported 10 cases and Stoker3
3, without fatality.

They also think the removal of the prostatic urethra preferable, since

if left it is apt to become necrotic. Lilienthal and Kennedy report

favorable experiences with it.

Deaver4 presents an elaborate discussion of the various operations

for removal of the hypertrophied prostate, and after an experience

with 13 cases of suprapubic prostatectomy expresses the opinion that

Frever's method is that most generally useful. He also removes the

prostatic urethra. He prefers the perineal operation when the prostate

is fibrous rather than adenomatous.

Horwitz, 5 after an experience embracing 150 operations of various

kinds upon the hypertrophied prostate, expresses the following conclu-

sions :

1. No method is universally applicable ; the surgeon should become

familiar with all, and should employ that one best adapted to a given

case.

2. The daily use of the catheter is more dangerous than a radical

operation at an early stage of the hypertrophy.

1 Annals of Surgery, January, 1904.
2 British Medical Journal, January 30, 1904.

3 Ibid.

4 American Journal of the Medical Sciences, July, 1904.

5 New York Medical Journal, August 20, 1904.
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3. The proper time to operate is the stage when the daily use of the

catheter has become necessary.

4. The Bottini operation has a distinct value aud place in the cata-

logue of standard operative measures ; it is the least dangerous of all,

and in selected cases the best.

5. Complete prostatectomy is justifiable if performed early, before

the health is broken and complications on the side of the urinary

organs have developed. In early operations the mortality is 5 to 7

per cent, ; in the old and feeble, 15 to 18 per cent. If the bladder is

disabled, incapable of proper contraction, failure will be the issue of

any operative measure ; such cases are suitable only for suprapubic

drainage.

6. In 90 per cent, of cases the prostate can be readily removed

through a median perineal incision.

7. The suprapubic is more dangerous than perineal prostatectomy,

though the danger is much decreased by perineal drainage.

8. The perineal operation is best suited to those cases in which the

prostate projects, so as to obstruct the rectum or the urethra.

Goodfellow 1 discusses median perineal prostatectomy, an operation

which he has practised since 1891 upon 73 patients. With the patient

in the lithotomy position he makes a median incision from the base of

the scrotum to the margin of the anus, carrying it to the membranous

urethra ; this is then opened with a straight lithotomy knife and the

incision carried into the bladder. The finger is then introduced into

the bladder, the staff removed, the flexion of thighs upon the abdomen

increased to the maximum ; while the other hand depresses the bladder

by pressure upon the hypogastrium ; the finger in the bladder begins

the enucleation from above downward, or in the opposite direction at

the judgment of the operator, the gland being removed entire or by

lobes ; the hemorrhage is described as virtually nothing, the enucleation

seldom requiring more than five to ten minutes. No drainage of any

kind is made, nor catheter introduced, the perineal incision sufficing

to that end and no subsequent irrigation is practised. Patients are

allowed to get up as soon as they wish to ; the wound is usually closed

in eighteen to twenty-four days.

The prostatic urethra is removed with the gland, but there results

no impairment of the urinary control, nor stricture ;
some of the

patients assert that their sexual vigor has greatly improved after the

operation.

The author lays stress upon two items—the position of the patient,

and the incision into the bladder—as the clues to his " unvarying

1 Journal of the American Medical Association, July 16, 1904.
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success." The position gives thorough access to the bladder, while

the vesical incision allows just as complete command of bladder and

prostate as of the normal vagina. No retractors, specula, or other

instruments have been required to secure complete command of the

prostate. In his later operations he has made a smaller incision, just

sufficient to admit the index finger, and has done the rest of the work

with this finger.

The mortality has comprised 2 of the 73 patients operated on—one

after seven hours, the other from sepsis after eleven days—less than 3

per cent.

There have been no permanent fistula?, though several wounds have

not entirely healed for many weeks, and one not until nearly eight

months had elapsed. In several cases partial incontinence of urine

(through the natural channel) has lasted two to four months in men

over seventy years of age.

The author, while admitting that men are apt to avoid absolute

frankness on the subject of sexual impairment, believes that some of

his patients under sixty-five years of age have experienced a notable

increase in sexnal vigor after this operation. It is noteworthy that

operators who practice the various transverse perineal incisions for

prostatectomy—whereby the muscles of erection are damaged—have

reported partial or total loss of sexual power as one of the disadvan-

tages of such operations.

Watson, 1 whose monograph on the Operative Treatment of Pros-

tatic Hypertrophy, published in 1888, was one of the early classics

on this subject, presents an exhaustive historical review of the develop-

ment of operative measures for the relief of prostatic hypertrophy, and

a critical examination of the present states of these various operations.

This well-illustrated article, characterized by expert judgment and

judicial fairness, should be read by all interested in this subject. One

of its features is a comparative statement of the disadvantages of the

operations now practised ; thus the Bottini procedure is, in the author's

opinion, characterized by insufficient drainage of the bladder, liability

to secondary hemorrhage and to epididymitis, frequent necessity for

repetition, relatively small number of cures, and especially narrow

limitations ; especially objectionable is the inability to see the steps of

the operation.

The perineal operations present a special liability to injuries of the

rectum and membranous urethra, with resultant fistula?.

The suprapubic and combined operations afford, in the author's

opinion, by far the best operative results, but are followed by a mor-

1 Annals of Surgery, June, 1904.
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tality higher than that consequent upon the less satisfactory methods

of removal.

This objection, in my opinion, scarcely holds good at the present

time ; the complete enucleation of the suburethral prostate, with

drainage through the perineum, affords the same protection against

septic infection—formerly the great danger of suprapubic operations

—

as do the perineal enucleations ; while the greater thoroughness and

facility of operation through the combined than through either avenue

of approach alone, cannot be gainsaid.

My experience, beginning in 1885, and including suprapubic pros-

tatectomy in 1886, and perineal prostatectomy in 1894, has steadily

strengthened the conviction—several times expressed in previous

volumes of Progressive Medicine and elsewhere—that the final

evolution of prostatectomy will be the combined suprapubic and

perineal operation.

The two great causes of mortality by either perineal or suprapubic

approach have been the anaesthetic and sepsis. The latter can be

practically abolished in the suprapubic operation by its performance

in two stages, with an interval of three or four days between the first,

done under cocaine or nitrous oxide, and the second, under chloroform

or nitrous oxide anaesthesia. Wiener, 1 indeed, reports seven cases of

suprapubic prostatectomy, without fatality, done at one sitting under

nitrous oxide anaesthesia, the entire operation requiring only ten to

twelve minutes. As this is about the extreme limit of safety in the

use of this anaesthesia, but by no means the limit of time that may
be required for a prostatectomy, it would seem scarcely probable

that nitrous oxide can be the universal anaesthetic for prostatectomy
;

and the general operator must continue to figure the disadvantages

of chloroform among the obstacles with which the operation must

contend.

Wishard2 describes an improvement of his earlier instrument

designed to secure accurate channelling of the prostate obstruction

through a perineal incision. He states that " it is possible through a

perineal opening to dilate the prostatic urethra, so as to obtain by

digital examination and also by direct inspection through this instru-

ment a very satisfactory knowledge of the shape and size of the pros-

tatic obstruction. After the cautery has been used it is possible to

verify the location and depth of the incision by examination with the

finger, and also by direct inspection through the perineal tube." His

operations have been devoid of mortality and have given satisfactory

results.

1 Journal of the American Medical Association, May 14, 1904.

- Indiana Medical Journal, August, 1904.
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This method, without the aid of the optical apparatus which Wishard

has developed, was practised by myself in L885, and by Chetwood some

fifteen years Later. There can be no doubt of its greater safety than

enucleation by any route ; but it cannot offer the same prospect of

permanent freedom from the obstructive troubles incidental to the

hypertrophied prostate a- does the elimination of the gland.

The present status of prostatectomy, it seems to me, can be sum-

marized as follows :

Perineal prostatectomy, in which the approach to the prostate is

secured through a curvilinear or Y-shaped incision—operations which

have been in the last three years exploited with a zeal which recalls

the fury for castration ten years ago—have met the inevitable reaction
;

first, because their performance necessitates needless traumatism, with

consequent permanent injury to both urinary and sexual functions

and second, because in many cases they do not afford complete and

satisfactory access to and control of the entire prostate. The reaction

bids fair to swing the pendulum to the opposite extreme—suprapubic

prostatectomy—especially because of the excellent reports from Freyer

and other English surgeons. This would be unfortunate because of

the actual and inevitable increase of danger of fatal sepsis through

imperfect drainage.

The median perineal incision gives the needed access in a fair pro-

portion of cases, with perfect drainage and without the needless damage

to perineal muscles entailed by the transverse incisions. When enu-

cleation is found to be impracticable through this opening, the addition

of a suprapubic incision gives entire command of the field of operation

without materially enhancing the danger, since drainage is perfect

through the lower opening.

The mere channelling of the hypertrophied prostate by the galvano-

cautery will doubtless secure good results in selected cases, as did the

Bottini operation, but cannot be expected to secure recognition as the

most generally applicable of the various operative procedures.

Vesiculovesical Fistula. Wildbolz 1 observed a case in which an

abscess of the seminal vesicle ruptured into the bladder, with sponta-

neous recovery.

Genital Syphilis. Duhot2 observed a case of great thickening of

the right testis, epididymis, spermatic cord, right half of prostate, and

right seminal vesicle in a man aged twenty-seven years, with a history

of syphilitic infection. The abnormal thickening entirely disappeared

in five months of constitutional treatment for syphilis.

1 Annates des Maladies des Org. Genito-urinaires, 1903, p. 1521.
2 Centralblatt f. Krankh. d. Harn. u. Sex. Org., May, 1904.
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Excision and Drainage of Seminal Vesicles. Fuller 1 reports 21

operations on the seminal vesicles, including extirpation and simple

drainage, mostly for the relief of gonorrheal infection. He exposes

the vesicles by a curved incision, separating the rectum from the

prostate and vesicles.

THE EXTERNAL GENITALS.

Effects of Castration. Pittard2 reported his study of the osseous

development of thirty Skopts—members of that Russian religious sect

who practice castration before puberty as a means of holiness. He
found that these subjects present an unusual length of limb, both upper

and lower ; that the height of the head is rather less ; that the antero-

posterior and transverse diameters of the skull are diminished.

He concludes that castration before puberty restricts the growth of

cranium, encephalon, and trunk.

Teratoma of Testicle. Guinard3 presented to the Societe de Chir-

urgie an intratesticular teratoma, containing hair and a tooth. This

is the tenth tumor of the kind recorded. Peritesticular teratomata are

less rare, since 23 of these have been observed and placed on record.

Treatment of Undescended Testicle. Corner4 urges that the

undescended testicle has a value for the organism which demands its

preservation when possible ; that, even though it may not furnish

spermatozoa, it has an internal secretion that should be maintained.

If allowed to remain in the inguinal canal it becomes sclerotic and

atrophic, incapable of secretion ; moreover, it favors the development

of hernia, about 70 per cent, of such cases being complicated with

hernia in adult life. The testis should therefore be removed from this

locality into the scrotum, when this is feasible : otherwise the organ

should be returned to the abdominal cavity. This is especially imper-

ative if the patient is under twenty years of age, since the testis seldom

becomes atrophic prior to that age.

Essential Hydrocele. Barjou and Cade5 found upon examination

that 13 out of 25 cases of essential hydrocele contained spermatozoa.

The hydrocele results from the rupture into the tunica vaginalis of

cysts of the epididymis. In 43 cases of symptomatic hydrocele, on the

other hand, no spermatozoa were found.

Traumatic Hydrocele. A man aged forty-nine years noticed

that a violent muscular effort was followed by a gradual enlargement

1 Medical Record, May 21, 1904. J Acad, des Sciences, June S, 1903.
3 Annales des Maladies des Org. Genito-urinaires, March, 1904.

* British Medical Journal, June 4, 1904.
5 Annales des Maladies des Org. Genito-urinaires, March 1, 1904.
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in the righl groin, finally extending into the scrotum. Six years later,

the tumor having become very bulky, operation was practiced ;
the

swelling was found to be a hydrocele of the spermatic cord extending

into the abdominal cavity, ami containing four and one-half litres of

fluid.

Torsion of the Spermatic Cord. Van Verts1 presents an elaborate

study of the literature of this subject, collecting 44 cases. Manual

reduction may be successfully practised during the first twenty-four

hours : after that period gangrene is usually found, and extirpation of

the testis is the only treatment applicable.

Adhesion of Testis and Appendix. Walter, 2 in operating for the

transplantation of an undescended testicle, found this organ adherent

to the appendix, from which it was separated with some difficulty.

True Hermaphrodism. Simon3 found both a testis and an ovary

in the right inguinal canal of an individual aged twenty years, who had

menstruated for several years.

Anastomosis of Vas Deferens for Relief of Azoospermia. Posner

and Cohn4 have treated six cases of azoospermia, due to occlusion of

the vas deferens through gonorrhoeal infection, by making an anasto-

mosis between the epididymis and the vas. The duration of total

azoospermia varied from four to twenty-seven years, averaging nine

years. In a majority of the cases the channel was restored.

Thev advise preliminary puncture of the testicle to determine the

presence of spermatozoa, and urge that occlusion of the vas should be

combated by all available means immediately after the occurrence of

an epididymitis. Among such means they enumerate massage of the

epididymis, beginning soon after the acute stage has passed, and iodine

internally. They suggest that examination of the semen to determine

the presence of sperm cells should be made after an epididymitis.

1 Annates des Maladies des Org. Genito-urinaires, March 15, 1904.

- Centralblatt f. Krankh. der Harn. u. Sexual Organes, April, 1904.

3 Virchow's Archiv, Bd. 172.

* Deutsche med. YVochenschrift, 1904, No. 29.



DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS.

BY JOHN ROSE BRADFORD, M.D.

Functional Albuminuria. The subject of physiological or functional

albuminuria is still occupying the attention of many observers, and it

cannot be said that as yet a complete explanation of all cases has been

obtained. It would seem that, whereas formerly all cases of so-called

physiological albuminuria were looked upon as belonging to one category

—although possibly dependent on such varying causes as diet, fatigue,

posture—modern investigations tend to show that there are several

forms of physiological or functional albuminuria. By far the most

important variety is that known as postural or orthostatic albuminuria,

and many of the cases that were formerly described as dependent on

diet, cold bathing, etc., are now looked upon as postural. According

to Beck, 1 cyclical albuminuria, sometimes known as Pavy's disease,

and the albuminuria of fatigue are other varieties of physiological or

functional albuminuria.

In the discussion on physiological albuminuria before the Medical

Society of London, October, 1903, there was a general consensus of

opinion that functional albuminuria might be defined as the albuminuria

present in the apparently healthy and where physical signs of latent

organic disease were absent. All physicians are aware of the danger

of overlooking the slighter forms of granular kidney, as in this and in

other forms of organic renal disease the albuminuria may present some

of the features seen in the functional postural cases. Thus it may be

more marked on first rising in the morning, or it may disappear from

time to time. Although errors of diagnosis may sometimes be made

and functional albuminuria confounded with the granular kidney, yet

there can be no question that the vast majority of cases of functional

albuminuria have nothing to do with latent granular kidney, and this,

notwithstanding the fact that this renal disease does occasionally occur

in young subjects. Some speakers in the discussion demurred to the

definition that functional albuminuria was the albuminuria seen in the

apparently healthy, inasmuch as many of these patients presented

signs or symptoms of functional derangements of the vascular system,

and one speaker, Dr. Armstrong, was of the opinion that the functional

1 American Journal of the Medical Sciences, No. 378.
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albuminuria so often seen in schoolboys occurred most of all in those

having a tendency to Painting attacks as a result of standing. ' Although

this may be so in some cases, yel the bulk of cases suffering from func-

tional albuminuria that come under the observation of the practitioner

do not present any symptoms of vascular disturbance. It has been

clearly shown by numberless observations that diet has little or no

effect in controlling this form of albuminuria, whereas it ceases at

once on the assumption of the recumbent posture. At one time there

was a tendency to look upon gravity as the sole cause of the albumin-

uria. On this view the upright posture led to a congestion of the

more dependent parts of the body, the kidneys among others, and

thus the albuminuria was caused by transudation. In other words,

the albuminuria was, so to say, a similar phenomenon to the oedema

liable to be produced in other parts. There is much to be said in

favor of this view, but a difficulty apparently insuperable is the fact

that, although the albuminuria appears soon after the erect posture

is first assumed in the morning, it disappears during the course of the

dav, notwithstanding the maintenance of the erect posture. It would

thus seem that it cannot be directly dependent on the effects of gravity.

It must be remembered that changes of posture are accompanied not

onlv by changes directly due to gravity, but that there are also a

number of extremely complex vascular adjustments produced through

the agencv of the vasomotor system, and really of reflex origin. Thus,

on passing from the recumbent to the erect posture, gravity would tend

to cause an accumulation or stagnation of blood in the abdominal

viscera and the lower limbs. This, however, in the healthy body

does not take place, owing to an active constriction of the vessels of

the splanchnic area by which the blood pressure is raised and, thanks,

to which the circulation in the brain is maintained efficiently. This

constriction of the splanchnic vessels is a vital act dependent on the

efficient working of the vasomotor system. A great many conditions

e. g. }
the action of drugs, the weakness during convalescence from

acute illness—will prevent this reflex being properly performed, and

some varieties of syncope are due to this. It is possible that postural

or orthostatic albuminuria may be dependent on some weakness or in-

efficiency of the vasomotor system, so that this reflex does not imme-

diately occur when the upright posture is assumed. Some such expla-

nation as this might account for the albuminuria passing off in the

course of the day, notwithstanding the maintenance of the erect posture.

It is possible, however, that another factor may be necessary in order

to produce functional albuminuria. It is doubtful whether perfectly

healthy kidneys would allow the passage of albumin, even as a result

of vasomotor disturbance. It is now known that an albuminuria
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dependent on gross lesions of the kidney may have a postural charac-

ter, and it is at least conceivable that the cases of functional or pos-

tural albuminuria are really instances where there is some very slight

lesion of some portion of the renal elements, a small leak, so to say,

in the renal filter, which, under the influence of the disturbance of the

vasomotor system sketched above, allows of the passage of appreciable

quantities of albumin.

Postural albuminuria of functional origin occurs mainly in the

young and generally in anaemic adolescents, and, as mentioned above,

some of these patients may present symptoms of vasomotor disturb-

ance, sometimes cyanosis of the extremities, oedema of the eyelids, or

may suffer from functional neuroses

—

e. r/., hay fever. The amount of

albumin is nearly always small, and is said not to exceed one gram in

twenty-four hours. In some instances oxalates are present in the

urine in unnatural quantity, and possibly the albuminuria may be

dependent in some instances on these. Several authors have drawn

attention to the co-existence of movable kidney with postural albumin-

uria, but this in all probability is merely a coincidence, as numberless

cases of movable kidney are seen without albuminuria. The diagnosis

of functional albuminuria is not usually difficult— organic, renal, and

cardiac diseases, latent and obvious, have to be excluded. The prog-

nosis is good, and there is no conclusive evidence that these cases pass

on to definite organic renal disease.

Albuminuria of Pleural Effusion. The albuminuria so constantly

seen in a great variety of febrile diseases is usually looked upon as of

toxic origin. It is a phenomenon that is more often seen during the

height of the disease than during its subsidence, but Courmont and

Nicola 1 draw attention to the frequency with which albuminuria is seen

during the period of absorption of pleural effusions. The albumin-

uria is slight in amount, and is associated with an increased excretion

of urinary water and of chlorides. The excretion of chlorides often

amounts to twice the normal quantity, and if chlorides are given in

increased amount in the food only a portion of them are excreted in

the urine, and, according to these authors, the remainder passes into

the pleural effusion and leads to an increase in such effusion. These

authors state that the albuminuria occurs constantly at a certain period

of the pleural effusion, namely, when convalescence is imminent and

the fluid is being reabsorbed. Albuminuria may last only a few days,

but sometimes persists for many weeks. It is not accompanied by

any phenomena indicative of severe nephritis. The authors regard

the urinary effects as dependent on the reabsorption of the pleural

1 Lyon Medical, vol. ciii., No. 27.
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effusion and the toxic effect exerted od the kidney by this, and they

draw attentioD to the fact that the Liquid of a pleural effusion may be

four times as toxic, as shown by experiments on animals, as the

ascitic fluid of cirrhosis of the liver. Pleural effusion frequently

contains tuberculin, although it must remain doubtful what the toxic

agent is that actually causes the albuminuria. The authors think the

presence of these urinary changes in pleural effusions is a good sign,

showing that the kidneys are active and that the effusion is becoming

absorbed. 'They think, however, that it is inadvisable to allow salt as

an article of diet during convalescence of pleural effusions, inasmuch

as it not only increases the work of the kidneys, but that there is

considerable risk of increasing the pleural effusion.

The Treatment of Chronic Renal Disease. In the discussion on

the treatment of chronic renal disease at the British Medical Associa-

tion, Oxford, 1904, there was on the whole a very general agreement

among different speakers. Most speakers were agreed that the severity

of the° renal lesion was not to be gauged by the presence or amount of

albumin in the urine, and that in the great majority of cases the treat-

ment should not be carried out with reference simply to the albumin-

uria, although in most forms of renal disease the loss of albumin is

slight, yet in some forms of chronic disease the amount lost may be con-

siderable, and is not in these cases a negligible factor. Many articles

of diet that may increase slightly the amount of albumin in the urine

may yet be beneficial, owing to the improved general condition of the

patient produced by them. For this reason a prolonged milk diet in

the treatment of chronic renal disease did not meet with general favor,

and all the speakers were of the opinion that this diet required supple-

menting in most instances. Some few patients suffering from chronic

renal disease are able to keep up their weight on a milk diet with, per-

haps, a little bread, but there was a general consensus of opinion that

it was inadvisable to maintain a milk diet for long periods merely on

theoretical grounds of influencing the albuminuria, Further, a milk

diet does not in chronic renal disease always diminish the albuminuria,

and although a more liberal diet, including meat and fish, may somewhat

increase the daily loss of albumin, yet the general well-being of the

patient is much improved. It is also possible that a prolonged milk

diet, although beneficial in relieving the kidney, may so impoverish

the general health as to cause cardiac weakness, and this is a most

undesirable effect to produce, as it is very essential that the strength

of the heart-beat should be maintained. Most speakers were of the

opinion that both red and white meats were equally suitable in Bright's

disease, and that there was no reason for restricting the patient to

white meats in this affection, as is so commonly done. There was
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some difference of opinion as regards the amount of fluid which

should be taken. Some speakers looked upon the use of water as of

great value in flushing the kidneys, especially when taken apart from

meals, but very frequently the state of the kidney was such as to

render it incapable of excreting the water, and this is especially true

of those cases of chronic renal disease associated with dropsy. On the

other hand, a limited ingestion of fluid diminished the work of the

heart and did not generally lead to any diminution in the urea excre-

tion, provided as much as three pints were given in the twenty-four

hours. Too much rest in bed was inadvisable, inasmuch as this also

might lead to enfeeblement of the heart, and moderate exercise was

certainly advisable. Prolonged rest might also lead to obesity, and

this also had an unfavorable influence on the heart. CEdema is met

with in two forms in chronic renal disease : that directly dependent on

the renal lesion, and that dependent on the weakening of the heart.

The former, if not severe, rarely required treatment, and when severe

was unfortunately very refractory. There was a general agreement

that diuretics should on the whole be avoided, and that diaphoretics

were not of great value, and many speakers alluded to the serious and

unpleasant effects which might result from the use of pilocarpine. The

use of Southey's tubes was the most efficient way of relieving dropsy,

but great care was necessary in order to avoid sepsis. The cardio-

vascular system required treatment in many cases in order to keep the

blood pressure as near normal as possible. High tension should be

relieved by restricting exercise and by prescribing saline purgatives

and restricting the amount of fluid ingested. In such cases meat foods

were not advisable, and as regards drugs nitrites were the most use-

ful. Digitalis was of value where the tension was low, on account of

cardiac failure, but was necessarily contraindicated in all cases of

increased tension. Alcohol, as a rule, was contraindicated, but it

might perhaps sometimes be given in small quantity to aid digestion

and to promote sleep. The bowels should be freely acted upon not

only to lower tension but also to relieve ursemic symptoms, as it was

probable that the toxic material causing uraemia could be more readily

eliminated by the intestinal tract than by the skin. Saline purges of

a simple character were most useful for this purpose ; but, although on

theoretical grounds mercury might seem to be contraindicated in renal

disease, there was no real objection to the occasional administration of a

mercurial purge, and mercury undoubtedly had more effect in reducing

tension than salines. Decapsulation of the kidney was alluded to by

several speakers, but did not seem to meet with much favor, although

some thought that life might be prolonged by its aid even if the kidney

lesion was not cured. Most speakers alluded to the dangers which
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might follow the use of morphine, hut at the same time pointed out

that it was of great service in the treatment of some forms of uraemia,

and especially uremic convulsions. Venesection is often of value not

only in the treatment of uremia, but also for the relief of some of the

more distressing symptoms caused by high tension. Venesection fol-

lowed by transfusion might also be of great use in uraemia, and espe-

cially, perhaps, in the latent uraemia accompanying calculous suppres-

sion. 1 n this condition these measures might enable life to be prolonged

sufficiently for surgical intervention to be successful. In this discussion

no evidence Mas adduced of the value of renal extracts in the treatment

of renal disease, and it was rather striking that none of the speakers

alluded to the recent work of, the influence of chlorides on the produc-

tion of dropsy ; but, on the whole, it may be said that there was very

general agreement on the main points in the treatment of this disease.

Chronic Interstitial Nephritis in Children. 1 There are many
points of obscurity in the etiology of granular kidney, even in the well-

recognized form of the disease associated with arterial degeneration and

occurring after middle life. There is, however, still greater. obscurity

as to the cause of the various forms of granular kidney that are seen

in young adults, and this is also true of the more rare instances where

the disease occurs in children. Isolated instances of the occurrence of

granular kidney in children have been recorded from time to time

during the last thirty years, but it is only within the last few years that

more detailed accounts of the frequency of the malady have been given,

and one of the most important papers dealing with this subject *vas that

of Guthrie, 2 where this author gave an account of the disease founded

on a study of seven cases. Guthrie was led to the conclusion, in the

study of his cases, that syphilis, either congenital or acquired, was a

probable cause of the malady, and he also suggested that some of the-

cases of granular kidney in adults might have a similar etiology. It

is possible that some of the instances of contracted white kidney occur-

ring in young adults, and frequently running a latent course, may be

of syphilitic origin, but this is a point that must be left for further

investigation. Sawyer, in his paper, deals with the study of chronic

interstitial nephritis in children, and his conclusions are drawn from

a study of 24 cases. He draws attention to the fact that the first

case of this malady in children was recorded by Gull and Sutton in

1872. Isolated cases have been recorded by Dickinson, Bartels, "VV.

H. Barlow, Goodhardt and Ashby, and Wright prior to the series

reported by Guthrie. Sawyer shows, by quoting the records of former

1 Sawyer, Birmingham Medical Review, August, 1903, vol. ii., No. 8.

2 Lancet, 1897.
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writers, that the disease is very rare in children, since out of 528 cases

there were only 8 in persons under twenty years of age and none in

children under ten years. Sawyer has, however, been able to collect

24 instances of the disease, and in 13 of these the child was under

ten years of age. In 8 instances the age was between ten and fifteen

years, and in 3 between fifteen and twenty years. Of the 24 cases

10 were males and 14 females, and, as Sawyer points out, this propor-

tion is very different to that obtained in the ordinary form of chronic-

interstitial nephritis in adults, where the proportion of males to females

is about two to one.

It is probable that the excessive incidence of the disease in the male

adult is dependent on men being more disposed to gout, chronic lead-

poisoning, etc., than women are. Sawyer thinks it is probable that

the morbid lesions of chronic interstitial nephritis may begin in child-

hood, and subsequently undergo arrest, and that it is possible that the

•exposure of the male to the several toxic agents mentioned above may

start the lesions afresh and lead to the progressive and well-known

disease of the adult. Sawyer is of the opinion that the contracted

granular kidney is rarely, if ever, a final stage in the evolution of the

large white kidney, but is, on the other hand, an independent process

dependent on the proliferation of the intertubular connective tissue,

and not necessarily associated with other forms of nephritis. He points

out that sufferers from this disease very rarely suffer from anasarca

at any time, and it is of interest to note that in some instances there

was a history of polyuria from birth. Sawyer considers it is possible

that chronic interstitial nephritis may be the sequence of an acute con-

genital or even of an intrauterine nephritis. Congenital nephritis,

however, is very rare, but Sawyer considers that if it occur it may be

of syphilitic origin, and may possibly lead to the development of

chronic interstitial nephritis.

It is probable that heredity may play an important part as a factor

in the production of the disease, although Sawyer's cases do not sup-

ply much information on this point. In one family, however, three

instances of this disease occurred, and this certainly is a striking fact

when we bear in mind the extreme rarity of chronic interstitial

nephritis in children.

Sawyer draws attention to the fact that specific fevers, such as scarlet

fever, measles, whooping-cough, were relatively infrequent in his series

of cases, inasmuch as scarlet fever only occurred in 5 of the cases, and

in only 2 was there any history of oedema. Measles occurred in 6

cases and whooping-cough in 3. In 9 cases there was definite state-

ment that the child had not suffered from any specific fever, and Sawyer

therefore considers that it is very probable that the disease was not
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associated with any of the specific fevers. Alcoholism, gout, and

chronic poisoning by lead arc scarcely probable causes of this disease in

children, but in 1 case the cortex and pyramids were infiltrated with

urates. Sawyer mentions thai Goodhart has suggested that chronic

interstitial nephritis in children may be caused by gravel or calculi.

He states that in the series which he has collected dilatation of the

ureters or of the renal pelvis was not infrequently recorded. In 9 of

the eases this dilatation is expressly noted, in 3 it is stated to be

absent, and in 1_ no mention is made. The dilatation of the ureters

and pelvis of the kidney is so frequently observed as to suggest the

possibility of the occurrence of some obstruction, such as a calculus. It

is, however, no less probable that the dilatation of the ureters and

of the renal pelves may be secondary to the interstitial change and

dependent on the large quantity of urinary water excreted.

The evidence that chronic interstitial nephritis is dependent on

syphilis is by no means conclusive. In 7 cases out of the 24 syphilis

is stated to have been absent, and in 13 no mention of syphilis occurs

in the report of the case. In 1 case there was no history of the infec-

tion in the parents, and in 3 cases syphilis was probably present.

Guthrie was of the opinion that chronic interstitial nephritis in young

children was due to hereditary syphilis, and other writers have drawn

attention to the occurrence of nephritis in syphilis

—

e. g., Fordyce has

shown that interstitial nephritis may occur. Sawyer considers that

the following conclusions may be drawn : (1) that the chronic inter-

stitial nephritis of children is more frequent in females than in males
;

(2) that the changes in the kidneys are not a further stage of paren-

chymatous nephritis, but are the results of a primary infiltration of the

interstitial tissue of the organs
; (3) that the disease is rarely caused by

scarlet fever or any of the specific fevers
; (4) that the disease may

be congenital in origin and owe its origin to congenital and inherited

peculiarities of constitution
; (5) that the disease may be due to an

ascending nephritis starting in the pelvis of the kidney, dilatation of

the ureters and of the pelves of the kidney may, however, be secondary

to the interstitial changes ; (6) that syphilis, either hereditary or

acquired, may be the chief factor in the causation of chronic interstitial

nephritis of childhood and may play a greater part in the etiology of

the disease in adults than is usually attributed to it.

Renal Retinitis. Nettleship 1 deals with the retinal changes present

in 80 cases of interstitial nephritis occurring in patients under twenty-

one years of age. In 60 cases a post-mortem examination was made,

and in the remaining ones the disease was either not fatal or the date

1 Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital Reports, vol. xvi., Part I.
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of death could not be ascertained. Nettleship points out that, although

the 80 cases may not have formed a homogeneous group and may

have included different forms of granular kidney, yet that as a whole

they were clearly separated from the cases of so-called parenchymatous

nephritis ; 149 cases of parenchymatous nephritis were examined,

excluding all recent cases of scarlatinal nephritis and also the well-

marked cases of amyloid disease ; 56 of the cases of parenchymatous

nephritis were fatal, and a post-mortem examination was made in 50.

Retinitis, or multiple retinal hemorrhage, was observed in 31 of the

80 cases of interstitial nephritis. In 10 cases the eyes were examined

and found normal, in the remainder no ophthalmoscopic examination

seems to have been made. In 43 cases out of the 149 of parenchy-

matous nephritis the eyes were examined and found normal. Definite

retinitis was observed in 7 cases, and in a few more doubtful appear-

ances, such as slight haziness of the disk, were seen ; in the remaining

cases there was apparently no ophthalmoscopic record. In 2 out of 3

cases of granular kidney associated with calculus retinitis was found.

The number of instances in which the eye changes were very severe

was, Nettleship says, larger than in any similar consecutive number of

cases in older subjects. Both retinae were detached in 3 patients, and

very abundant hemorrhage was a marked feature in 2 or 3 others, and

the exudation and swelling were excessive in three or four more.

The apparent infrequency of retinal changes in parenchymatous as

compared with interstitial nephritis in the young may have been due

in part to the ophthalmoscope not having been used so frequently in

the parenchymatous cases. Retinitis was present in 2 cases at the

age of seven years, in 3 of eight years, in 2 of nine, 3 of ten, 2 of

eleven, 5 of twelve ; thus in all there were 18 cases below the age of

thirteen years in which retinitis was present ; 23 of the cases varied

in age from fourteen to twenty-one years ; 26 were females, 14 males.

Of these 40 patients with retinitis 24 died at a known interval after

the eye changes were first seen. This interval was less than four

months in 16 cases, between four and seven months in 3 cases, between

twelve and fifteen months in 4 cases, and in 1 case the interval was as

long as three and one-half years.

As a result of examining the whole series of cases it was found that

64 per cent, were males and 36 per cent, females ; in other words,

interstitial nephritis in the young was nearly twice as frequent in

females as in males. This result is in harmony with that of Sawyer,

who also found that the disease was more frequent in females than in

males. This is in striking contrast to the relative incidence of chronic

renal disease in the two sexes in adult life, where all observers have

found the malady more common in the male. Nettleship has com-
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pared the frequency of incidence of interstitial and parenchymatous

nephritis in the two sexes under thirteen years of age. The parenchy-

matous series included 1 30 cases below the age of thirteen years; 54

per cent, of these were males and Hi per cent, females. There were

51 eases of interstitial nephritis under thirteen years of age, and of

these 30 per cent, were male and 70 per cent, female. Tims the

different incidence of the two maladies in the two sexes in childhood

is very marked, and it would appear that in chronic parenchymatous

nephritis, although there is some excess of males over females, yet the

inequality is much less than in adults, where it is usually stated that

the disease is twice as frequent in the male as in the female.

As Nettleship points out, the marked excess of females over males in

the interstitial variety of the disease in young subjects, and the less

excess of males in the parenchymatous form as compared with adults, are

very striking facts and difficult of explanation. This cannot be sought

in any greater exposure to weather, or to the more common toxic

agents, such as lead and alcohol, nor can it be due to any special

influence of puberty, since the preponderance of females over males

is more marked below than above the age of thirteen years. It is

possible that the excess might be dependent on some difference as to

the frequency of incidence of acute specific fevers in childhood. In

Nettleship's 80 cases there are 45 which are available for this study.

Scarlet fever is stated to have occurred before the onset of renal symp-

toms in 16 out of the 45 cases—13 girls, 3 boys. The interval

between the attack of scarlet fever and the recognition of the renal

symptoms was never less than two years. In at least 6 cases the

occurrence of scarlet fever was denied. Measles alone, or measles

and chickenpox, seemed a probable cause in 8 cases. In 3 cases

there was a clear history of stone, and in 3 cases there was a definite

history of alcoholism. Nettleship points out that in several of the 45

cases there was no history of any previous illness, but that a history

of thirst and polyuria dating from early infancy was present. Several

recent writers on the occurrence of interstitial nephritis in the young

have suggested that congenital syphilis is often the cause of acute in-

fantile nephritis, but further observations of these cases is necessary to

decide whether such cases subsequently developed interstitial nephritis.

The same author is of the opinion that the omission in the notes of

cases of juvenile granular kidney of information as to the state of the

permanent teeth and of the physiognomy cannot be looked upon as

entirely due to defective note-taking. In his series of cases hereditary

syphilis was only proved to be present in 6 cases of interstitial

nephritis, and 3 of these were infants. It was also certainly the

cause of the malady in 4 of the parenchymatous cases. Nettleship
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sums up by stating that one or other of the acute specific fevers,

including syphilis, might be assigned as the cause of the interstitial

nephritis of children in at least 31 out of the 45 cases, and in some

of the other instances profound disturbance of infantile health, such as

severe eczema, severe diarrhoea or rickets, had preceded the appearance

of the renal symptoms. It is a striking fact that the same specific

fevers may apparently be claimed as the causes of parenchymatous

nephritis in the young, and with something like the same frequency.

Nettleship, in introducing a discussion on eye changes in relation

to renal disease at the meeting of the British Medical Association,

Swansea, in July, 1903, based his conclusions on the study of rather

more than 100 cases. Albuminuric retinitis is especially associated

with chronic interstitial and chronic parenchymatous nephritis. A few

cases have been recorded in association with lardaceous disease and

with the secondary nephritis dependent on disease of the bladder or

pelvis of the kidney. More observations are required with regard to

the retinitis accompanying acute nephritis of previously healthy kid-

neys. Nettleship records 3 cases of albuminuric retinitis accompany-

ing chronic nephritis, due in one case to stone, in a second to cystitis

following stricture, and in a third dependent on cystitis and enlarged

prostate. An exception to the rule, that retinal changes depend on

chronic nephritis, is seen in the albuminuric retinitis of pregnancy,

and in this form of retinitis the prognosis as to life is better than in' the

ordinary form of the disease. Thus Nettleship records 22 cases of

retinitis in pregnancy with only 5 deaths, and only one of these deaths

occurred within two years of the recognition of the retinitis ; 6 other

cases are known to have lived more than two years after the onset of

retinitis ; so that of the 22 cases 9, or two-fifths, are known to have

lived for two years or more after the onset of the retinitis. In 42

cases of retinitis not associated with pregnancy only one-fifth lived for

more than two years, and no less than 25 died within one year. It

would seem that, as a rule, the retinitis of pregnancy occurs only once,

but occasionally a second attack may occur. Further, in the majority

of Nettleship's cases retinitis did not occur until after several pregnan-

cies, and in many cases there had been several attacks of dropsy during

pregnancy.

In Nettleship's cases of retinitis in chronic renal disease the males

constituted 64 per cent., the females 36. This is about the usual

proportion of the incidence of chronic renal disease in adults. In

about two-thirds of the cases the ages of the patients ranged between

thirty and sixty years, and more cases occurred from fifty to sixty than

in any other single decade. In the retinitis of renal disease there are

usually two factors : the morbid state of the blood and the diseased

18
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condition of the walls of the retinal arteries. In the severe acute

cases, where there is much oedema and effusion, the blood state is prob-

ably the chief cause. In some cases arterial disease with hemorrhages,

retinitis, and white patches are seen without any albuminuria, and

cases of arterial disease in the form of hyaline thickening of the coats

of the retinal vessels is also seen. Hyaline thickening of the retinal

arteries, especially in young subjects, may justify the suspicion of the

existence of an early stage of the granular kidney, and this notwith-

standing the absence of albuminuria. It is not so certain that thick-

ening of the retinal arteries in elderly persons is so sure a sign of

granular kidney. It would seem to be more common in women than

in men ; but, if not a certain sign of granular kidney, it is, at any rate,

indicative of the probability of the occurrence of cerebral hemorrhage.

Nettleship is of the opinion that there is only one variety of renal

retinitis, and that although it may vary much in degree in different

cases, yet it does not afford any trustworthy guide as to the kind of

chronic renal disease present in any given patient.

Elimination of Chlorides in Nephritis. Although the diagnosis of

Bright' s disease is usually not difficult, there are much greater difficul-

ties in the way of ascertaining the extent of the lesion and also the

prognosis of the affection. It has long been recognized that the mere

amount of albumin present in the urine is a very uncertain index in

the prognosis, and that in many of the more serious forms of renal

disease there may be but little albuminuria. The quantity of the

urine and its specific gravity are criteria of great value, but in many

instances recourse is had to the study of the remote effects of renal

disease in order to assist in forming an accurate prognosis. Thus the

state of the heart and of the vessels generally, but especially of the

retinal vessels, gives valuable indications, and from a prognostic point

of view there can be little doubt that albuminuric retinitis is a factor

of great importance. Many of these remote effects are important from

a prognostic point of view, and of serious import in that they point

to the possibility of the onset of serious complications, such as cerebral

hemorrhage, cardiac dilatation, uraemia. Many attempts have been

made to obtain more precise information as to the state of the kidney

itself in renal disease, and of recent years observations on the per-

meability of the renal filter to various substances have been made with

increasing frequency. Methylene blue, salicylate of soda, iodide of

potassium, and many other substances have been used for this purpose.

Another method of more recent introduction is the production of a

slight glycosuria by the injection of phloridzin. This is looked upon

by many as affording a measure of the activity of the renal epithelium.

Still more recently the excretion of chlorides in the urine has been
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looked upon as of importance as a measure of the integrity of the

kidney. Teissier and Courmont 1 have conducted a series of observa-

tions on the permeability of the kidney and on the elimination of

chlorides in a case of chronic interstitial nephritis. The urine Avas

excreted in large quantities, from 4 to 6 litres a day, the specific gravity

was 1012, and the urine contained from 4 to 6 grams of albumin and

from 18 to 20 grams of urea in the twenty-four hours. These authors

found that methylene blue was either not excreted at all or only in

traces, and that this was also the case with salicylate of soda. Phlor-

idzin when injected subcutaneously never produced any glycosuria.

The excretion of chlorides amounted to 20 to 36 grams in the twenty-

four hours, and this was greatly increased after taking 10 grams of

chloride of sodium daily for three days. The ingestion of salt increased

considerably the amount excreted, but did not in any way cause any
increased excretion of urea or phosphates. The authors consider that

these methods are capable of yielding information of value in the prog-

nosis of Bright's disease. They point out that in their case the general

appearance of the patient did not suggest the presence of grave disease,

and after three months of treatment, of rest, and a milk diet there was
some improvement ; but, notwithstanding these facts, the methods of

experimentally testing the renal permeability showed that, notwith-

standing the presence of polyuria, there was very great renal insuffi-

ciency, and that hence the prognosis was bad. The correctness of this

was borne out on the death of the patient with ursemic symptoms.
The deficient excretion of methylene blue and of salicylate of soda

coincided with the failure to produce glycosuria by the injection of

phloridzin. Teissier is of the opinion that the increased excretion of

chlorides in the urine of cases of nephritis is of evil augury, and he
thinks that this is associated with extreme polyuria, and that the dry

skin and dehydration of the tissues and body generally are the results.

This increased excretion of chlorides may either be due to the glomer-

ular lesions or possibly be dependent on the fact that the damaged
epithelium is unable to reabsorb them. Teissier points out that the

administration of chloride of sodium to these patients leads to an

increased excretion of chlorides in the urine greater in amount than

the quantity ingested ; in other words, that the tissues are quite unable

to retain the increase of chlorides present in the food. Teissier is of

the opinion that in interstitial nephritis the tissues contain less chlorides

than normal, owing to this increased excretion, and he associates the

dryness of the skin, the dehydration of the tissues, and the absence of

dropsy to this fact. Finally, he is inclined to attribute great impor-

1 Lyon Medical, vol. cii., No. 19.
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tance from a prognostic point of view to this increased excretion of

chlorides, which i- somewhat comparable to the phosphaturia and

azoturia seen in diabetes and syphilis.

Roque and Lemoine also deal with the results of observations on

the permeability of the kidney in chronic nephritis and with the effects

of chloride of sodium od this malady. In their observations they used

injections of methylene blue and of phloridzin, and they do not con-

sider the results obtained with methylene blue of very much value if

the mere delay in the excretion of the blue is only observed. It is

necessary, according to these authors, if an accurate opinion is to be

formed, to take into consideration the duration of the whole period of

excretion. Thus at a time when uraemic phenomena are present there

may be a delay of as much as half an hour before any of the methylene

blue is excreted, but when the ursemic symptoms have subsided and

the general condition of the patient is much improved there may be

the same interval of half an hour between the time of injection of the

methylene blue and its first excretion. It would seem, however, that

once the excretion is established it goes on more rapidly when the

acute symptoms, such as uraemia, have subsided. If methylene blue

is to be of value in estimating the degree of functional activity of the

kidney, it is a point of some practical importance that stress must not

be laid simply on the time when excretion first begins. The authors

are inclined to attach more importance from a prognostic point of view

to the phloridzin test. They regard the absence of glycosuria after a

phloridzin injection as an indication that the renal epithelium is not

performing its functions properly, and that, therefore, it is a measure

of the degree of functional activity of the kidney. They record a case

where the phloridzin reaction was absent at a time when ursemic symp-

toms were present and where the return of the phloridzin reaction

synchronized with the subsidence of the acute symptoms and the general

improvement of the patient. The authors regard large doses of chloride

of sodium as harmful in Bright's disease and nephritis, as they think

that large quantities of common salt may not only cause dropsy to

return, but that, in addition, uraemic symptoms, such as dyspnoea and

coma, may be produced, and they think that these are probably

dependent on oedema of the lung or of the brain. The action of

chlorides in tending to increase dropsical effusions and so cause uraemic

symptoms would, if substantiated by more extensive observation, be

in a certain measure a return to the old views as to the pathology of

uraemia in some of its forms. Traube, as is well known, associated

many uraemic symptoms with oedema, localized or general, of the

brain. Although chlorides in large doses are looked upon by these

authors as very harmful in chronic nephritis, yet they think that occa-
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sionally they would seem to produce beneficial results, and they record

one case where, after the free administration of common salt, the

functional activity of the kidney was increased, as shown by the

development of the phloridzin reaction, which up to that time had

been absent. These authors consider that the chloride of sodium in

some way stimulated or restored the functional activity of the renal

epithelium. They draw attention to the fact that several substances

which in large doses have an injurious action on the kidney are

sometimes beneficial in small doses in certain cases, and they mention

that Lancereaux has even seen an improvement, strange as it may
seem, in some cases of Bright's disease by the use of small doses of

cantharidin. It is, perhaps, too early to be able to state definitely

the exact value of the methylene blue and phloridzin tests in deter-

mining the degree of impairment of the renal functions, but it would

certainly seem that all such observations must be correlated with

observations on the state of the circulation and on that of the blood-

vessels, if any reliable judgment is to be formed.

The Action of Toxins on the Kidney. The study of the action of

toxins upon the renal elements is a subject of ever-increasing impor-

tance for the purpose of elucidating the etiology and the pathology of

renal inflammations. There are several points of interest to be con-

sidered beside the mere facts of a given substance having a toxic

action on the renal elements. There are at least two other problems

of some practical importance, namely, the differential action of renal

toxins on the different elements of the kidney, and second, the

relation, if any, between lesions of the epithelial structures and lesions

of the interstitial connective tissue. The question of the relationship

between the different forms of renal disease is intimately associated

with the first question, and the second lies at the root of the pathology

of chronic Bright's disease and its relation, if any, to acute inflamma-

tory affections of the kidney. A very large number of renal toxins

have been investigated by different writers, some of which have been

considered in Progressive Medicine, 1 and a rough classification of

these toxic agents divided them into three groups : first, those having

a cantharidin-like action ; second, the metallic poisons, and third, a

group consisting of more or less obscure animal and vegetable toxins

having a special action on the renal epithelium different from the

action of the metallic poison. Lyon2
details the results of an investi-

gation on the action of diphtheria toxins, corrosive sublimate, and

cantharidin on the renal structures, and also the toxin of staphylo-

1 December, 1900, p. 242, and December, 1902, p. 259.
1 Journal of Pathology, vol. ix., No. 4.
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coccus pyogenes aureus. Lyon has been unable to produce effects at

all analogous to those seen in subacute and chronic nephritis in man.

The toxic agent produced acute lesions of varying degrees of severity,

and Lyon considers that the kidney may be restored to its normal

integrity after the subsidence of acute inflammatory phenomena. This

is in harmony, at any rate in part, with the fact that in the human

subject acute inflammatory changes may entirely subside and do not

necessarily lay the foundation of long-standing chronic disease. No
graduation of dose, even when repeated for a considerable period, was

ever followed in Lyon's experiments by the development of chronic

lesions. These experiments are in harmony with those of myself. 1

In the latter experiments bichromate of potash was the toxic substance

used, and this poison was injected directly into the renal artery on

one side. In this way a profound toxic action was produced on the

epithelium of one kidney, but by the time the poison reached the

second kidney it was so diluted in the general blood stream that it

exerted little or no injurious effect on the second kidney. Thus the

animal in my experiments survived for many months in good health,

thanks to the integrity of one kidney. Notwithstanding the great

destruction of epithelium in the first kidney, there was no overgrowth

of fibrous tissue like that seen in profound renal disease, and yet in

some instances as long a period as eight months was allowed to elapse

before the kidney was examined. In Lyon's experiments the poison

was injected subcutaneously and in repeated small doses, but even

under these circumstances no chronic lesions were developed. Both

these sets of experiments would suggest that even where chronic renal

disease follows acute renal lesions the chronic lesion must be looked

upon rather as produced by the continuous action of some insidious

poison rather than as a mere result or sequel of the effects produced

by the acute lesion. If this view should become thoroughly established

it would be of some importance, both as regards our conception of the

nature and possibly of the prevention of chronic renal disease.

Lyon found that diphtheria toxin produces distinctive vascular

lesions in the small arterioles in the cortex and of the glomerular capil-

laries. Hyaline thrombi are formed in these vessels, but only when

the intoxication was intense. No such effects were produced, either

with corrosive sublimate or cantharidin. All these renal poisons

induce marked congestion of the bloodvessels of the interstitial tissue,

but hemorrhages were not seen either here or in the tubules of the

cortex, but they are of more common occurrence in the collecting

tubules of the medulla. Hyaline changes in the bloodvessels of the

1 Croonian Lecture, Lancet, 1904.
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glomeruli and in the small arterioles were well marked as a result of

the action of the diphtheria toxin, but were not produced by corrosive

sublimate or cantharidin. One of the most striking of Lyon's results

was the fact that he did not observe the marked glomerular nephritis

that is usually described as a result of the action of cantharidin. In

diphtheria intoxication hemorrhagic cyst-like spaces are formed in the

glomerular tuft. In corrosive sublimate and cantharidin poisoning

some swelling of the capillary endothelium of the glomerular vessels

may be present, but in diphtheria intoxication there is commonly an

extensive desquamation of these cells. The glomerular epithelium

always becomes swollen and granular, and there may be some prolifera-

tion, but Lyon failed to observe any active proliferation of Bowman's

capsular endothelium. All these toxic substances produced their

main effects on the secretiDg tubules, and Lyon points out that the

effects might be produced either by the toxins being excreted by the

glomeruli and affecting the epithelium by surface contact, or else they

might be actively excreted by the epithelium. On the whole, he is

inclined to the view that the toxins produce their effect while being

excreted by the renal epithelium. The ascending limb of Henle is

that part of the renal tubule that is most likely to be affected by these

toxic agents, and the necrotic changes produced by the toxic agents

are much more marked in these tubules than in the convoluted tubules

of the cortex. Corrosive sublimate produces a coagulation necrosis

which is almost localized to the ascending limb of Henle in the medul-

lary rays, and similar phenomena are seen in acute diphtheria and

acute cantharidin poisoning. In this form of necrosis the nuclei

rapidly disappear. Another form of necrosis, disintegrative in nature,

affects particularly the convoluted tubules, and in this form the proto-

plasm of the cell may be more affected than the nucleus. In acute

diphtheria intoxication the necrotic cells often contain fragmented

nuclei.

Lyon is of the opinion that the cells of the collecting tubules only

possess phagocytic properties. The author also considers that casts

may be formed in one or two ways, either by the coagulation of an

intratubular transudate or by the granular disintegration and col-

loidal transformation of secreting cells. As already mentioned, he

observed no formation of fibrous tissue, and even in the cases of

chronic mercurial poisoning, where calcification of the tubules was a

well-known phenomenon, there may be little or no increase in the

interstitial tissue, and even around the calcified areas there is never

more than a slight proliferation of fibrous tissue. This is probably

one of the most important of his experimental results. The two

forms of degeneration of the epithelium described by him are very
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similar to those cited by Lindemann and referred to in PROGRESSIVE

Medicine, December, 1900.

Congenital Hydronephrosis. Some forms of congenital hydro-

nephrosis develop slowly during youth and adolescence, and are often

very obscure, both clinically and also as to their mode of origin.

Ivabot and Bertier 1 record two cases in young children of two years

of age. They divide congenital hydronephrosis into three groups :

the first consisting of those cases where the hydronephrosis has under-

gone complete development before birth and where the condition is

only of interest to the obstetrician ; second, hydronephrosis dependent

on congenital lesions, but undergoing a slow development during

infancy, adolescence, or even after adult life has been reached ; third,

hydronephrosis occurring with malformation of the kidneys, this mal-

formation not being necessarily the cause of the hydronephrosis. The

second group of cases is the one which is of most interest from a

clinical point of view, and the authors deal with this form principally.

The nature of the effect produced depends a good deal on the situation

of the obstruction, and they point out that very often the maximum
dilatation is found immediately above the stenosis. Thus in their two

cases the obstruction was at the termination of the ureter, and this was

more dilated than the renal pelvis. Another point they draw attention

to is that the ureter undergoes a considerable increase in length, and

as a result of this becomes curved and sometimes acutely bent. They

point out that these secondary changes have sometimes been misunder-

stood and regarded as the primary obstruction. It is possible that in

some instances an apparent congenital obstruction is really due to an

inflammatory lesion developed during intrauterine life. Some authors

have thought that such obstruction may be brought about during fetal

life by the irritation produced by uric acid. Calculus hydronephrosis

is, however, very rare in early infancy compared with the frequency

with which it occurs in young children.

Hydronephrosis, in addition to being caused by malformations or

anomalies of the ureter, may, as mentioned above, be associated with

malformations of the kidney, and Laforcarde has grouped these forms

into four classes : anomalies iu the situation of the kidney, anomalies

in the number and form of the kidney, abnormalities of the renal

vessels, and lastly, persistence of certain embryonic structures.

Rabot and Bertier consider that all these forms are rare, and that in

many instances the association is rather one of coincidence than of

cause and effect. The cases recorded by them depended on narrowing

of the vesical orifice of the ureter, aud the cause of this in this and

1 Lyon Medical, vol. cii., No. 18.
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other cases is very obscure. The authors seem to think that this

stenosis is sometimes merely the result of want of development ; the

orifice that was normal at a quite early period of development does not

grow, and hence becomes relatively obstructed with the further devel-

opment of the remaining portions of the urinary tract. In such cases

of congenital hydronephrosis death may result from renal insufficiency,

or, as a result of the lowered resistance dependent on the reual lesion,

the patient may fall a victim to some general infection, or, lastly, pyo-

nephrosis may occur as a complication. The symptoms of this condi-

tion of congenital hydronephrosis may be entirely
i
absent, and the

lesion may only be found in the post-mortem room, although its

presence may really have determined the death of the patient. In

some cases an abdominal tumor is present, and then the only difficulty

in diagnosis is the recognition of its nature. In a small proportion of

cases an abnormal mode of termination of the ureter may be detected

clinically. The authors point out the great frequency with which

symptoms are latent, and how, especially in children, it is difficult to

ascertain the fact that the urinary excretion is impaired. When a

tumor is present the main difficulty is to diagnose its cause, that is to

say, its congenital origin quite apart from the fact that hydronephrotic

tumors may be confounded with tumors of some neighboring organ.

In recognizing the possibility of the hydronephrosis being of congenital

origin, it is useful to remember that the ordinary causes of hydro-

nephrosis, such as movable kidney and calculus, are rare in the case of

children. Further, it is probable that in patients under twenty years

of age a hydronephrosis is more likely to be of congenital than of

acquired origin. Another point that may assist the diagnosis is the

fact that in congenital hydronephrosis the rate of development of the

lesion is slow. The disease may begin at birth and progress with

extreme slowness. These authors also point out that it is probable

that hydronephrosis is more often of congenital origin than has hitherto

been the belief. They would go so far as to suggest that in hydro-

nephrosis in adults, where there are no characteristic symptoms of

floating kidney, or of renal calculus, or of compression by a new-

growth, that it is probable the lesion is of congenital origin. As

already mentioned, the increase in the length of the ureter, the curves

in its course, and the folds in the mucous membrane are frequently to

be looked upon as the results of a congenital obstruction. The authors

consider that the prognosis depends on two factors : the degree of

obstruction and the level at which it is produced. The first is, of

course, obvious ; but they think that the degree of renal atrophy, and

especially its rate of development, is determined by the position of

the obstruction, and the nearer it is to the renal pelvis the greater the
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damage to the renal tissue. Where the obstruction is low down the

course of the malady is slow, and life may be prolonged, but not

uncommonly it is cut short by the occurrence of some acute infection

which runs an unfavorable course, owing to the lowered resistance of

the tissues generally produced by the renal lesion. The most common

complications, according to these authors, are bronchopneumonia,

phthisis, and cerebral hemorrhage. The progressive destruction of the

renal tissue may not only lead to a general cachectic condition, but

anuria and uraemia may ultimately ensue.

The treatment of the condition, where treatment is possible, is neces-

sarilv surgical, and consists usually either of nephrectomy or of

nephrotomy, and the authors consider that in some cases it might be

possible to excise the strictured portion of the ureter and to suture the

two ends. In some instances, where the mode of opening of the ureter

is abnormal, a ureterovesical anastomosis may be made. Puncture

of the hydronephrosis is a mode of treatment that is not advisable.

Renal Tuberculosis. Dr. Hunner deals with the salient features of

this malady in a paper based on the study of 35 cases in women. He
considers that if those forms of the disease which are part of a general

miliary tuberculosis, or which occur as a secondary result of primary

tuberculosis of the generative organs in the male, are excluded tuber-

culosis of the urinary system is slightly more common in women than

in men, and there does not seem to be any difference in the frequency

of involvement of each kidney. The disease is one occurring in the

first half of life, and the average age of the patients at the time they

sought treatment was thirty-two and one-half years. In 13 out of 28

cases there was a family history of tuberculosis in some form or other,

and in several instances the past history of the patient showed evidence

of some other tuberculous infection, such as arthritis, abdominal

disease, tuberculous gland, haemoptysis.

Hunner draws attention to the fact that the earliest symptoms may

be extremely slight in character, suggesting, for instance, the presence

of movable kidney, slight renal tenderness, and undue mobility of the

organ, being the only symptoms elicited in one case where, after a

short interval, well-marked signs of tuberculous disease became mani-

fest. In the series of 35 cases the average duration of symptoms

before the diagnosis was made was some four and a half years, but the

early symptoms are often so slight and obscure that it is difficult to

accurately date the onset. Bladder symptoms may exist for many

years

—

e. g., six—when cystoscopic examination may show the exist-

ence of very slight vesical lesions, and the bladder symptoms may
entirely subside after the removal of the kidney and ureter. It would

certainly seem that most marked bladder symptoms may be present in
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renal tuberculosis when the vesical lesion is extremely slight iu amount

and limited to the vicinity of the orifice of the ureter. Although in

half the cases the first symptoms which attracted notice were vesical,

yet the author is convinced that iu the great majority of these instances

the disease had really begun in the kidney, and he had only met with

two cases of primary tuberculosis of the bladder. He draws attention

to the important point that the general condition of the patient may

be extremely good, notwithstanding the presence of extensive renal

tuberculosis, and the author thinks that the condition of the patient

depends very largely on whether the ureter is pervious and allows

drainage from the kidney or not. In cases where the ureter is blocked

pain and pyrexia are usually present, and the patient very soon becomes

cachectic.

Hunner points out that, although the cystoscope is of the greatest

help in the diagnosis and treatment of this disease, yet the diagnosis

can be made without its use, and even in many instances a shrewd

suspicion of the existence of renal tuberculosis may be entertained from

the history only. Pain in the back, side, or inguinal region, together

with disturbance of the functions of the bladder, are usually present.

The kidney is palpable and tender, and palpation over the course of

the ureter, especially as it crosses the brim of the pelvis, causes pain

and a desire to pass water, and the thickened ureter may not uncom-

monly be actually felt. Tubercle bacilli may be found in the urine in

a very large proportion of the cases, and in the author's series they

were found in 15 out of 22 cases, in which there is a record of search

having been made. The author advises that a daily examination of

one or two slides for these bacilli should be made, and that in the course

of a week they will probably be found, owing to the passage of a

shower of bacilli from some broken-down foci of disease. In all cases

of doubt the suspected urine should be injected into guinea-pigs, and

the author draws attention to the advisability of injecting some abdom-

inally and some subcutaneously, as the guinea-pigs may succumb to

bacillus coli infection. He also notes the fact that a sterile plate

culture in a case of pyuria is very suggestive of the existence of tuber-

culosis.

The author draws attention to the risks in the use of the cystoscope,

inasmuch as the healthy ureters may become diseased from being cath-

eterized when the bladder is known to be infected.

Treatment. The disease was treated in all cases by surgical meas-

ures, and Hunner draws attention to the fact that very good results are

sometimes obtained in what are apparently most unpromising cases.

In a large proportion of the cases tuberculosis of the ureter is present.

In 23 cases either the whole or a portion of the ureter was removed,
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and in 17 of those the ureter was tuberculous. The general results of

the operative treatment were : 5 patients, or 14 per cent., died ; 13

patients still have bladder symptoms or have a bladder lesion, but 11

of these are, notwithstanding this, in good health ; 9 patients are

reported as being in perfect health, which works out at 63 per cent.

Hunner considers that he is justified in drawing the following conclu-

sions : That urinary tuberculosis in women is a disease of early adult

life, and is usually primary in the kidney, although half the patients

complain first of all of bladder symptoms
; further, in the vast majority

of cases the disease is confined to one side. Tuberculosis of the kidney

should always be thought of when any symptoms referable to the

urinary tract are present, and even such common occurrences as mov-

able kidney, incontinence and frequency of micturition, should be care-

fully investigated. Although the disease is compatible with a life of

comparative health for some time, the most successful treatment is

surgical.



PRACTICAL THERAPEUTIC REFERENDUM.

By H. R. M. LANDIS, M.D.

During the past year the literature has been unusually rich in thera-

peutic suggestions. Adrenalin has become more firmly established than

ever, and the therapeutic uses to which it has been put are most varied.

Further reports on the use of hyoscine in the treatment of drug habits

continue favorable, and it does not seem unreasonable to believe that at

last we have an efficient means of treating this unfortunate class of cases.

Several drugs, as alcohol and iodide of potassium, have received a

great deal of attention, particularly the former. The tendency to class

alcohol among the dangerous narcotic drugs requiring care in their use

is apparent. Some of the older remedies, such as musk and apocynum

cannabinum, are again being brought forward as drugs from which good

results may be obtained.

Radium has, of course, an extensive literature. The extravagant

claims made for radium in the lay press, and even in some medical

journals, have proved unfounded. So far, judging from the reports, it

has proved a disappointment.

The therapeutic status of the older sera remains practically unchanged,

the most notable advance being the prophylactic use of tetanus anti-

toxin. Diphtheria antitoxin retains its high place. Reports from the

Philadelphia Municipal Hospital add to the testimony in favor of intra-

venous administration of the serum in cases of a severe type. Anti-

pneumococcic serum has given some good results, but its use is still in

the experimental stage. Antistreptococcic serum continues to be the

subject of varying reports ; the evidence thus far would indicate that it

needs a more extended trial. Probably the most important contribution

on the sera is that of Maragliano on antituberculous serum.

Reports on poisoning have been unusually numerous. In some

instances drugs, have been taken by mistake or with suicidal intent, but

in many cases the poisoning has resulted from an idiosyncrasy or lack

of specific directions on the part of the physician. Untoward results

have occurred with drugs when given in a dose heretofore looked upon as

perfectly safe. These facts emphasize the importance of having always

in mind the possibility of an idiosyncrasy on the part of the patient,

and, in addition, the necessity of making the directions specific and in
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writing. The too-common form of " take as directed " should never be

employed.

Several contributions on the subject of " ]>atcnt " nostrums have

appeared which arc worthy of notice. .Mr. Edward W. Bok, editor of

the Ladies' Home Journal, has written an article in which he makes a

plea against the use of patent medicines. lie publishes a list of these

preparations, with the percentage of alcohol contained in each, as given

by the State 1 Analyst of Massachusetts. The amount of alcohol in

some of these "patents" is very la rue, ranging from 4 to 44. S per

cent. The Journal of the American Medical Association, May 14,

1904, p. 1293, has also called attention to the importance of combating

the evil of patent medicines. Robinson, 1

in a paper on the " Composi-

tion of So-called Synthetics and Ethical Nostrums," urges that their

use be discontinued. He states that high-class manufacturers of true

synthetics, of products in whose preparation real chemical skill and

knowledge are required, or of elegant pharmaceutical preparations, about

the composition of which there is no mystery, and about which no

extravagant assertions are made, who subject their remedies to clinical

tests at the hands of competeut physicians before they launch them into

the market, should be supported and encouraged. Hutchinson2 has

contributed an article giving an analysis of various proprietary medicines

on sale in England. A survey of this list shows the same defect that

Robinson points out, namely, that they all contain well-known drugs

which could be dispensed more intelligently and far cheaper by
physicians.

Acetanilid. An excellent editorial in the Journal of the American
Medical Association, January 16, 1904, calls attention to the dangers

of this drug. About a year ago the New York City Board of Health,

suspecting that many druggists were substituting acetanilid in part or

in whole for phenacetin, made an investigation. From 373 samples

of phenacetin obtained in various parts of the city, in many instances

by a physician's prescription, the following results were obtained : Of
the 373 samples 58 were pure phenacetin ; 315 were adulterated

with cheaper drugs, mainly acetanilid, and 267 cases contained more
acetanilid than phenacetin ; 32 samples were pure acetanilid. Threats

of exposure and prosecution were made for anyone repeating the offence.

The year following this investigation revealed a very significant

fact, namely, that the death rate from heart disease showed a decrease,

although for several years it had been gradually increasing. One of

the evils of the present time is the ease with which anyone, on their

1 Journal of the American Medical Association, April 16, 1904.
1 Lancet, November 28, 1903.
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own solicitation, can obtain headache powders. Because of cheapness

acetanilid is the drug most commonly employed in these mixtures.

Acetanilid is not only a cardiac depressant, but it is, iu addition, a

tissue poison. It will be remembered that last year 1 attention was called

to a case of chronic acetanilid poisoning reported by Stengel and White,

[n this case profound toxic symptoms were present, especially mani-

fested in the blood changes.

A blood examination in suspected cases of coal-tar poisoning is some-

times of the greatest value.

Adrenalin. Additional evidence on the value of adrenalin in the

treatment of surgical shock has been supplied by Martin and Penning-

ton.
2 In an experimental and clinical study they come to the conclu-

sion that adrenalin used intravenously is the most powerful, practical

cardiac stimulant yet presented to the profession. In addition, its

value is enhanced by the fact that it stimulates the respiratory centre,

increases general metabolism, and increases body temperature. Experi-

mentally they found that the bacteriolytic power of the blood was

decreased by its use, and for this reason they advise caution in using it

in cases of infection in man.

The dosage of the drug is still an unsettled question. Martin and

Pennington believe, however, that it is probably many times greater

than that in which the drug is ordinarily employed at present.

In cases in which a systemic effect is desired it is preferable to

employ the drug intravenously. As it rapidly undergoes alteration in

the body, it is inert, so far as its systemic effect is concerned, when

given by the mouth or rectum. If employed hypodermically the

dilution should be at least 1 : 10,000. Used in stronger solutions there

is danger of abscess formation, because of the ischasmia produced.

In cases of urgency they recommend the use of adrenalin chloride

intravenously in a dilution of 1 : 10,000. The injection should be slow,

thus prolonging the effect of the drug, and should be pushed up to

100 c.c. of the strong solution or until the heart clearly and unmis-

takably responds to its influence.

Loeper and Crouzon3 found that the ingestion or injection of adrenalin

produced certain effects on the blood. Among these changes they

noted hyperglycasmia, diminution of the blood ferments, increase and

then diminution of the number of red corpuscles, and lowering of the

amount of haemoglobin. Leukocytosis was, as a rule, marked, particu-

larly when Addison's disease was present or when the capsule had been,

removed.

1 Progressive Medicine, December, 1903.

1 American Medicine, November 21, 1903.

8 La Tribune M<Sdicale, November 21, 1903.
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Fensmenoff 1 has used adrenalin in gynecological operations. On
the vaginal mucous membrane lie found that it has no hemostatic

action. Applied on pledgets of gauze in the strength of 1 : 5000 or

even 1 : 1000 it was very serviceable in controlling uterine hemor-

rhage. He also found it most useful in removing mucous polyps of

the cervix. As a uterine injection Fensmenoff believes adrenalin

would be of service in the treatment of hemorrhagic endometritis.

Simonovitelr recommends adrenalin for the control of internal hemor-

rhage. Used for this purpose it is best given in small doses rather

than iu a single large dose. Experimentally he found the drug could

be ingested in comparatively large doses without producing a systemic

effect or even a single subjective symptom. This agrees with the

results obtained by Martin and Pennington. 3

In gastrointestinal atony Beccarani and Plessi4 claim to have obtained

good results with an extract prepared from the medulla of the supra-

renal glands. They believe the drug acts on the non-striated muscle of

the stomach and intestine as it does upon the bloodvessels.

Marricardi5 also advocates the use of an extract of the gland in

gastric atony. For this purpose he gives it in an enema. Marricardi

has also used the extract in gastric fermentation, with alleged good results.

The action of adrenalin on absorptive action has been studied by

Exner6 and Klapp. 7 Exner injected a solution of adrenalin into the

peritoneal cavity of rabbits, and followed this by poisons such as

strychnine, potassium cyanide, physostigmine, and indigo. He found

that the absorption of these poisons was considerably retarded. The

fact that adrenalin exercises some influence on the absorption of

bacteria would indicate that it might be of use in the treatment of

peritonitis.

Klapp, in his experiments, found that a single drop of a 1 : 1000

solution of adrenalin had a decided effect in preventing the absorption

of sugar of milk.

Gulland 8 has written an excellent summary of the various conditions

in which adrenalin has proved of use. He states that it is sometimes

of service iu the treatment of asthma when applied to the nasal mucous

membrane in the form of a spray or on an applicator wrapped with

cotton.

1 Journal Akousherstwa, abst. American Medicine, March 26, 1904.
2 Kusskii Vratsch, No. 24, Journal of the American Medical Association, January

23, 1904.
3 Loc cit.

4 Med. Woch., 1903, iv., 393.

5 La Riforma Medica, October 14, 1903.
6 Miinchener med. Wochenschrift, 1903, i., No. 36.
7 Deutsche Zeitschrift f. Chirurgie, 1903.
8 Scottish Medical and Surgical Journal, March, 1904.
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Boinet1 has used minute doses of adrenalin subcutaneously in the

treatment of Addison's disease. In advanced cases he warns against its

use. In early cases, however, he thinks it stimulates the healthy

portion of the suprarenal gland to activity. In six of eight cases in

which the drug was used Boinet obtained some improvement.

It not uncommonly happens that the use of a general anaesthetic is

contraindicated for the removal of teeth. Menger2 was able to satis-

factorily remove a number of teeth by injecting a 5 per cent, cocaine

solution and one-half part of a 1 : 1000 adrenalin solution along the

alveoli. The injections were continued during the operation and

produced no bad after-effects.

What was termed as " a far cry " in the use of adrenalin is its

internal administration by Bose3 for the treatment of plague.

As adrenalin is insoluble in water Ba6za4 prepares a solution of

adrenalin chloride in normal salt solution and adds h per cent, of chlore-

tone. The addition of the chloretone makes the solution both antiseptic

and anaesthetic. This preparation is of great service in operations on

the nose where a bloodless field is desirable.

Untoward Effects. That adrenalin is not without its dangers is indi-

cated from the following cases : Neugebauer5 has met with several cases

of gangrene in cases in which adrenalin had been added to solutions

for producing local anaesthesia. He thinks elderly people are especially

liable to this accident. Rosenberg6 reports an instance of severe

urticaria following the application of a pledget of cotton soaked with

adrenal extract in the nasal passage of a young girl. A second appli-

cation one week later produced a similar eruption.

Duncanson7 administered adrenalin chloride in a case of haemoptysis.

The pulse became hard and the bleeding greatly increased. As soon

as the adrenalin was abandoned the pulse became soft and the bleeding

ceased. In this connection several writers have called attention to the

possible danger of administering adrenalin where there is disease of

the bloodvessels. As the drug increases blood pressure a rupture may

readily occur.

Shucking8 believes the drug increases post-operative nausea. He
also noted in one of his cases after an injection of If c.c. of a 1 : 100

solution that the skin became a deep bluish-black color and lasted half

1 Bulletin de l'Academie de M<?decine, 1903, No. 39.

2 Texas Medical Journal, October, 1903.
8 Journal of Tropical Medicine, February 1, 1904.
4 Berliner klin. Wochenschrift, July 25, 1903.

* Centralblatt f. Chir., xxx., No. 51.

6 Berliner klin. Wochenschrift, October 12, 1903.
7 British Medical Journal, March 12, 1904.
8 Miinchener med. Wochenschrift, January[26, 1904.
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an hour. In addition respiration became very shallow until artificial

respiration was used.

Alcohol. The literature on alcohol has been very extensive during

the past year. Numerous articles have appeared in which the physio-

logical action, pathological changes, and medicinal uses of the drug

have been fully considered. The injurious effects of even small doses

of alcohol have been beautifully shown by some experiments carried

out by Professor Kraepeliu, of Heidelberg. These experiments have

been repeated by Crothers, 1 and show that in perfectly healthy indi-

viduals so small a dose as an ounce of ethylic spirits (equal to 2|

drachms of whiskey, 40 to 50 per cent, alcohol) produces an appreci-

able effect. Tests were made thirty minutes after the ingestion of the

alcohol and at intervals thereafter. From their tests it was found that

sight, hearing, taste, smell, temperature, and cardiac, muscular, and

mental capacity were all affected. The ability of each individual to

perform the various functions above mentioned was reduced to a greater

or less extent. From these experiments Crothers concludes that in all

toxic states from spirits there is the same palsy of the senses and of

muscular power, depressed heart action, and slowing up of the mental

activities. Furthermore, this paralyzing action of the alcohol begins

at a very early period and from a very small quantity of alcohol.

Bickel 2 has made some experiments to determine the effect of alcohol

on the size of the heart. For this purpose he used dogs in order to

control the experiments by immediate autopsy. By means of Moritz's

orthodiagraph^ method he took tracings before administering alcohol.

Large amounts of alcohol given subcutaneously or by the stomach and

tracings made during the various stages of intoxication up to the death

of the animals failed to alter the results. The autopsies confirmed the

correctness of the tracings and the absence of dilatation.

From a study of the pathological changes produced by alcohol

Crothers3 would emphasize the following points :

1. In all cases of inebriety there are marked changes in the capil-

lary and vascular system of the brain. The walls of the vessels show

fibrinous deposits and sclerosis. The nerve cells and dendrites are

altered and retracted, in some cases permanently destroyed; in all

inebriates shrunken and disintegrated states exist.

2. The liver, kidneys, and heart show diminution or enlargement,

with fibrous and fatty deposits. Both the organic and functional

activity of the organs are changed and sclerotic states are present.

Conditions of starvation and poisoning exist in all cases.

1 Journal of the American Medical Association, December 5, 1903.

a Munchener med. Wochenschrift, October 13, 1903.

* Journal of the American Medical Association, January 30, 1904.
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3. Pathological changes are apparent in the paralysis of the sense

organs and the higher psychical functions of the brain. These condi-

tions are so common following the use of alcohol, sometimes in its

moderate use, but always when taken in excess, as to constitute a path-

ology that is traced directly to alcohol as the most prominent cause.

4. The recent researches into the chemico-physiological action of

alcohol on the heart, bloodvessels, cells, and nerve fibres show a paralyz-

ing and eroding action that cannot be mistaken for any other cause.

5. The peculiar brain and nerve wreckage so commonly seen in

persons using alcohol is due to the specific cause, alcohol following a

uniform line of degeneration which is traceable with more or less

exactness.

Investigation of the mortality records of abstainers and non-abstainers

in one of the large insurance companies 1
of Great Britain showed that

the abstainers constituted by far the better risks. In this company,

while the same premium was paid by both classes, separate records

were kept. The advantage in favor of the abstainers was from 25 to

45 per cent, between the years twenty-five and sixty-five.

Bisbee2 draws attention to this same point and considers the use of

alcohol as constituting a distinct risk. In his opinion the most

dangerous are the so-called immoderate moderate drinkers. These

individuals do not knowingly drink to excess, nor are they ever under

the influence of the drug, but from constant use their systems are

constantly charged with alcohol. Benedict3
states that insurance com-

panies place more importance on the individual's relation to alcohol

now than they did twenty years ago. He believes that there is a real

danger from the habit-forming tendency of the drug which should

always be taken into consideration when employing alcohol.

Newsholme4 has analyzed the statistics of the United Kingdom
Temperance and General Provident Institution, which has special

departments for abstainers and non-abstainers. He found that if the

death rate among non-abstainers in each instance be stated as 100

that of abstainers from all causes is 72.8, and from cancer 72. The

various conditions which might modify these figures were considered

without changing the general results.

The degenerating influence of alcohol has been investigated by

Bunge. 5 In some very extensive investigations carried out among the

countries of Eastern Europe he found that chronic alcoholic poisoning

1 British Medical Journal, January 16, 1904.
2 Quarterly Journal of Inebriety, January, 1904.
1 Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, February 18, 1904.
4 British Medical Journal, December 5, 1903.
& Virchow's Archiv, 1904, No. 2.
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in the fathers had an effect on the nursing capacity of their daughters.

Of 1(>"2!» women the number unable to nurse their children amounted
to 1110. The children of these alcoholics also showed a marked
tendency to become tuberculous.

It has long been the current belief that alcohol was a necessity

for Europeans or Americans serving in the tropical climates. The
experience of Major Fribig1

in the Dutch East Indies is against

this theory. Up until 1898 the Dutch officers and soldiers received a

certain quantity of wine daily. At this time the men were given the

option of drawing the value in money instead of the wine. As a result

many became abstainers and, according to Major Fribig, there was a

noticeable increase in the resistance to disease and fatigue. He states

that many officers who consume alcohol are capable of performing their

duties in time of peace, but with active service they quickly succumb.

Their vascular systems are unable to withstand the extra strain ; weak-

ness or paralysis of the heart renders most of them unfit for duty.

Within 2 the past few years there have been not a few instances of

poisoning from woo<l alcohol. This substance, which has recently

come to be extensively used in the arts and medicinal extracts, is an

extremely powerful poison. It is known under a variety of names :

as wood spirit, naphtha, wood naphtha, methyl alcohol, burning alcohol,

and Columbian spirit. Commercially, it is commonly used in the

preparation of shellac varnish, and under these circumstances has

produced toxic symptoms from inhalations of the fumes. It is also

extensively used in flavoring medicinal extracts, such as Jamaica

ginger, peppermint, and lemon. In these latter substances Harlan and

Main have shown that as high as 75 per cent, of wood alcohol may be

present. Prior to 1896 but one case of poisoning from wood alcohol

had been reported. Within the past eight years, however, there have

been no less than fifty deaths attributed to it. This is largely due to

the increased amount of the substance now in use, and probably does

not represent the entire number of deaths so caused.

In some instances death followed the taking of a large amount of

Jamaica ginger ; in others it was the result of a spree from wood alcohol

itself. Owing to the cheapness, it has been substituted for alcohol.

An instance of this kind occurred in Chicago, 3 where a druggist sold

four negroes wood alcohol for ordinary whiskey. In the debauch

that followed all four negroes died as the result of wood-alcohol

poisoning.

In addition to the fifty deaths that have occurred during the past

1 Lancet, November 28, 1903.
2 Editorial in Journal of the American Medical Association, April 16, 1904.
3 Journal of the American Medical Association, February 13, 1904, p. 471.
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eight years, there have been 36 cases of amblyopia in the same period

;

22 of these cases followed a debauch in which wood alcohol was

drunk; 14 were the result of drinking essence of Jamaica ginger or

lemon, and 8 resulted from the inhalation of wood alcohol fumes

while shellacking in a large vat or closed room for several days. It

appears that small continued doses of the drug are also dangerous.

This has been shown experimentally by Hunt, de Schweinitz, and

Birch-Hirschfeld, and is practically demonstrated by workers in

shellac.

The symptomatology is quite definite, and is characterized by mus-

cular weakness and defective heart action, followed by severe nausea

and vomiting, intense headache, giddiness, coma, and delirium. In

some cases death ensues within twenty-four hours ; others recover to

find themselves partially or totally blind ; while in some cases the

blindness does not come on for several days after the intoxication.

The eye changes consist of widely dilated pupils which are irrespon-

sive to light, and contracted visual fields, with absolute central scoto-

mata. The edges of the disks are blurred, optic neuritis is present,

and later complete optic atrophy. The treatment of the amblyopia is

unsatisfactory. It consists in free catharsis and diaphoresis. Strych-

nine hypodermically and potassium iodide have been used when atrophy

appears. So great has this evil grown that resolutions were adopted

at the recent meeting of the American Medical Association urging the

State and Federal authorities to take the necessary steps to protect life

and eyesight from its pernicious influences.

There is an evident tendency in the profession to restrict the use of

alcohol, and a review of the following papers shows how diverse are

the opinions concerning the therapeutic application of the drug :

Osborne 1
states that the legitimate therapeutic uses of alcohol are :

(1) local
; (2) to stimulate the heart

; (3) as a food
; (4) to increase

the appetite and aid digestion
; (5) to relieve acute internal congestion

;

(6) to dilate and relax the peripheral circulation
; (7) to produce

sleep
; (8) to combat poisons in the system. From the opinion which

follows it will be seen that some agree and some disagree with the

conclusions of Osborne. Wohl 2 highly recommends wet dressings of

alcohol for local inflammatory conditions. He uses it in strengths

varying from 70 to 95 per cent. Gauze is soaked in the alcohol and

applied to the part and well over the adjoining healthy region. Wohl
believes that it is analgesic and antiseptic, and that it stimulates the

tissues to vigorous reaction. The dressings are changed every twelve

or twenty-four hours.

1 Journal of the American Medical Association, December 5, 1903.
1 Deutsche med. Wochenschrift, February 11, 1904.
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Findlav 1

is of the opinion that alcohol is useless as a cardiac stimu-

lant. He states that pure ethylic alcohol diluted with water has prac-

tically no influence on the pulse rate of healthy men. This is abso-

lutely opposed to the results obtained by Crothers, 2 who found that

the primary effect was an acceleration of the pulse rate, followed later

by a period of depression. Findlav also questions the value of

alcohol in septic conditions. The use of alcohol in sepsis has been for

so long a time an established practice that it is difficult to believe it

valueless. It will be recalled that last year Hare3 published the

results of an experimental study of the effect of alcohol in tuberculous

cases. These experiments demonstrated that the alcohol increased

the bacteriolytic action of the blood, and thus explained why the

empirical use of alcohol did good. Again, in contrast are the experi-

ments of Rubin, 4 who asserts that the use of alcohol, chloroform, or

ether reduced the resisting power against infection. He experimented

with rabbits and kept watch on the leukocytes. In the narcotized

animals the number of leukocytes diminished and the bacteria increased.

Rubin also found that blood counts made on chronic alcoholics showed

less leukocytes than in healthy individuals. Hyslop5 believes that in

healthv individuals alcohol always has an evil effect, but that as a

stimulant, nutrient, and antipyretic it is of the greatest benefit when

needed. In his opinion it is of value only to tide over a crisis, and

that after such a crisis is past the organism must, pay the penalty.

Lambert6 considers that the 'weight of evidence shows alcohol to be

less of a stimulant and more of a narcotic. He would also give it a

prominent place as a nutrient. He emphasizes the fact that, like all

our best drugs, alcohol is a poison, and that this should never be lost

sight of.

Musser, 7 in discussing Osborne's paper, stated that he used much less

alcohol now than formerly, particularly in the acute infections. In

his opinion the great indications for alcohol in the acute infections are

in intoxications arisiug from septicemic conditions and as a narcotic.

An editorial in the Medical News, November 14, 1903, states that the

true place of alcohol in medicine is as a transient, highly diffusible

stimulant, incident to its active portal oxidation, and, directly, as an

oxidant, for the purposes of clearing the portal circulation and for

assisting the hepatic combustion of certain foods, which is accomplished

by the more diffusible (highly alcoholic) liquors.

1 Glasgow Medical Journal, May, 1904.
2 Loc. cit.

3 Therapeutic Gazette, July 15, 1903.
4 Journal of Infectious Diseases, May 30, 1904.

5 British Medical Journal, October 3, 1903.

• New York State Journal of Medicine, November, 1903. 7 Loc. cit.
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Shoemaker 1
calls attention to the laxity prevailing in the prescribing

of alcohol. The amount, frequency, and length of time the alcohol is

to be taken should be stated with the same care as in prescribing . any

other powerful drug.

Treatment of Alcoholism. The Therapeutic Gazette for August

15, 1904, contains a symposium on the treatment of the various forms

of alcoholism. Collins 2
states that the indications in the treatment of

delirium tremens are : (1) to maintain the patieut's vitality
; (2) to over-

come the motor unrest and emotional agony
; (3) to Gecure sleep. Food

which is hot, concentrated, and easily assimilable meets the first indica-

tions. If the case is complicated with pneumonia, as, unfortunately, it

frequently is, whiskey and brandy are given freely if the cardiac and

pulmonary indications call for stimulation. Collins does not approve

of small doses of alcohol in this class of cases. For the motor unrest

and emotional agony he uses the hot bath, the hot pack, and hyoscine

hypodermically. The hot bath lasts from two to five minutes in

water at a temperature of 110° to 115°. The hot pack is given by

wrapping the patient in blankets taken from water of a temperature

of 140° to 160°. Both these measures often produce rest and sleep.

The diaphoresis which follows may be increased by copious draughts

of water. The efficiency of the bath and pack may also be increased

by a dose of trional or veronal given at the same time. When these

measures fail hyoscine hydrobromate hypodermically in doses of y-^

to -^ of a grain is given.

To secure sleep, in addition to the measures mentioned, Collins

depends on three drugs—trional, veronal, and paraldehyde. Trional

gives the best results when given in 10-grain doses every hour, with

large draughts of water. After from four to six doses the patient

usually secures a more or less protracted sleep. Paraldehyde is, in

Collins' opinion, the most reliable of all hypnotics. The importance of

keeping the avenues of elimination open

—

i.e., the kidneys, bowels,

and skin—is emphasized.

In those suffering from a mild attack of delirium tremens the main

reliance is placed upon evacuants and feeding. An occasional dose of

a hypnotic may be necessary.

For those who develop delirium tremens after they are in the

hospital several days, suffering from one of the infectious diseases, the

most important thing, in addition to the ordinary treatment of the

delirium tremens, is stimulation. Collins states that it is a waste of

time to employ any stimulant in these cases except alcohol. If the

pulse becomes feeble, weak, and rapid, and the delirium becomes

1 Journal of the American Medical Association, May, 1904. ' Loc. cit.
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asthenic in character, digitalis is used, but always in conjunction with

alcohol.

Mitchell 1 deals with the treatment of alcoholism among the insane.

He states that statistics show that in from 15 to 25 per cent, of the

admissions to insane hospitals the prominent etiological factor is alcohol.

( !ases of alcoholism may he divided into two classes : under the first

heading are delirium tremens and acute alcoholic hallucinations: Avhile

under the second are included alcoholic delusional insanity, dementia,

and dipsomaniacs. For the acute cases Mitchell advises the hot bath

or hot pack, the free administration of nutritious liquid food, active

elimination, and the production of sleep. For the latter indication he

has found the hypodermic use of hyoscine, T|7 grain, and morphine,

£ to J grain, fairly reliable.

Paraldehyde in doses of from 1 to 2 drachms is particularly reliable,

and in Mitchell's experience can be safely used in all cases. Imme-

diate withdrawal of the alcohol is practised in all acute, uncomplicated

cases. During the period of active visual and auditory hallucinations

careful oversight must be maintained, because of the danger of violence

and suicidal impulses. In Mitchell's experience about 20 per cent, of

these cases show active suicidal tendencies. For the chronic cases

absolute withdrawal of the alcohol in any form is indicated, and the

subsequent health of the patient is rarely maintained unless the habit is

completely suspended. Institution care, where habits can be con-

trolled, is indicated. For a time small doses of bromides may be

necessary to allay the nervousness. The gastric disturbances usually

disappear of themselves after the cessation of the alcohol and the

adoption of a wholesome diet. The mistake most frequently made in

these cases is that the period of detention is too short.

Johnson2 outlines the treatment of delirium tremens as practised in

the Philadelphia General Hospital. It is the rule iu this institution

to admit to the alcoholic wards only those cases having or verging on

delirium tremens. Immediate withdrawal of the alcohol is the invari-

able rule, except in rare instances. When the presence of unabsorbed

alcohol in the stomach is suspected the tube is passed, or apomorphine

hydrochlorate (J grain) is administered hypodermically. The latter has

proved most efficacious, and sedation has often been noted for a few

hours afterward. For the prevention or the allaying of the delirium

two things are necessary : first, the administration of concentrated

liquid nourishment, and second, the production of sleep. Broths,

beef extracts, peptonized milk, raw eggs beaten in milk, hot milk, or

koumiss are given every two or three hours. These different articles

1 Loc. cit. * Loc. cit.
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of diet may also be alternated. Owing to the torpid condition of the

mucous membrane of the stomach, the addition of capsicum is espe-

cially useful. During the convalescence the following formula is

most serviceable :

R.—Tr. nucis vomicae,

Tr. capsici aa 3 iv.

Tr. gentian comp. q. s. 3 ilj.—M.

Sig.—A teaspoonful before meals three times daily.

For the production of sleep choral hydrate is the drug most relied

on. It is best administered in 30-grain doses per rectum, with the

addition of one ounce of the infusion of digitalis. It may be repeated

twice at intervals of three hours. In the presence of cardiac weakness

strychnine nitrate, atropine, or aromatic spirit of ammonia may also be

added. Trional in 20 to 30-grain doses every four hours during the

day, with an evening dose of 20 to 30 grains of chloral hydrate, has

given excellent results. Warm baths or hot packs are indicated when

renal failure is obvious. Normal salt solution by enteroclysis is also

valuable in this condition.

Elimination by the bowels should be active, especially during the

use of sedatives, in order to avoid paresis of the intestines. Bladder

percussion should be practised as a part of the routine examination.

Johnson cautions against the use of morphine, especially in the presence

of demonstrable kidney lesions. Hyoscine, while advocated by many,

has proved to be both disappointing and unreliable. Having had

considerable experience with the plan of treatment as outlined by

Johnson, I can testify as to its efficiency. It was the method intro-

duced by the late Daniel E. Hughes fourteen years ago, and during

that time has given results comparable, if not superior, to any other.

Chloral in Hughes' opinion was not so much of a depressant as is

usually taught, and when combined with digitalis could be used in

these cases fearlessly.

Antidiphtheritic Serum. The status of this the most efficient of

all the immunizing serums remains unchanged. Each year since the

inception of Progressive Medicine statistics have been quoted to

show the enormous reduction of the death rate since the serum was first

introduced. During the past year the same uniformly favorable

results have been published, and if there be those who still doubt, it

would serve no good purpose to repeat them.

"Are There any Dangers in the Use of Antidiphtheritic Serum ?" is

the subject of an editorial by H. A. Hare. 1 The editorial was written

in answer to several inquiries on the subject, and also in reply to

1 Therapeutic Gazette, January 15, 1904.
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Coldefy, 1 who had collected numerous instances of untoward effects

and several instances of alleged fatal results. In Hare's opinion, the

answer is an unqualified negative. There is so far no evidence that

antitoxin ever does any real harm. In many instances the disagreeable

symptoms have been a mere coincidence. Of the fatal cases men-

tioned by Coldefy one was probably due to the lodgement of a foreign

body in the larynx, and the other to renal complications. Voisin and

Giunhr state that in healthy children the efficiency of the antitoxin is

remarkable and its iunocuousness absolute.

I n the same article Hare emphasizes the importance of giving immu-

nizing doses of 300 to 500 units whenever an epidemic appears in a

school.

Several years ago I followed this plan in an orphan asylum. Of

100 children, all of them undoubtedly exposed, but 8 developed the

disease.

Caille3 carries this suggestion a step farther. He advocates the

immunization of young school children once or twice during each

school year (November and February), with the hope of preventing

infection from primary diphtheria or croup. During the past two

years he has immunized a number of children twice during each school

year. While it is impossible to state what might have happened, it is

to be noted that there was no instance of either primary or secondary

diphtheria. Furthermore, in confirmation with what has already been

said, there was not the slightest unpleasant or unfavorable reaction

after the injections.

The annual report of the Municipal Hospital of Philadelphia for

1903 contains the following interesting statement :
" In a few

desperate cases antitoxin was given intravenously. The number is

yet too small to offer a tabulated report. The results have been

encouraging, and in the future we shall employ it further. This

method of administration was taken up early in October, beginning

with the desperate cases only. Several of these cases, almost hopeless

on admission, have gotten well."

Space forbids anything but the mentioning of an article by Fischer4

on the general management of diphtheria.

During the early part of the present year the daily press was much

exercised over the alleged formation of an antitoxin trust and an

increase in the price of the serum. This was emphatically denied by

several of the firms in question. While it is greatly to be desired that

the price of antitoxin could be reduced, the most important point, after

1 Revue de Therapeutique, September 15, 1903. 2 Quoted by Hare, loc. cit.

3 Archives of Pediatrics, October, 1903. * Medical News, July 18, 1903.
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all, is that it should be reliable under all circumstances, no matter what

the cost.

Several improvements in the manufacture of antitoxin have recently

been reported. Korshun 1 has demonstrated that frequently repeated

injections of diphtheria toxin are better tolerated by horses. By this

method a concentrated serum is obtained, 1000 units to the cubic

centimetre.

Pick2 has succeeded in preparing an antitoxin in concentrated form

and free from inert substances having no therapeutic value. The

inert substances are in the form of proteids (serum albumin and serum

globulin), and are removed by means of a fractional salting-out process.

Antipneumococcus Serum. Horder and Garrod3 report a case of

pneumonia with a complicating ulcerative endocarditis in which the

antipneumococcus serum was used. The case ended fatally, but in

view of the complication and the fact that the serum was not started

until the fourth day of the disease, it was not surprising. During

the past winter at the Philadelphia Hospital I used antipneumococcic

serum in a series of 8 cases of pneumonia. The test to which the

serum was put was severe, as all the cases were of the senile type, with

involvement of an apex of the lung. As is well known, apical pneu-

monias are notoriously fatal. The 8 cases to which the serum was

administered received no other treatment than an injection of 10 c.c.

of Parke, Davis & Co.'s antipneumococcic serum every twelve hours.

Recovery took place in 5 of the cases. I believe that if the serum is

started early in the disease it will given excellent results, and I hope

during the coming winter to give it a more extended trial. It was

noted in the 8 cases in which I used it that the temperature usually

fell by lysis. This was also noted by Dr. Hare in the cases in which he

has used the serum.

Antipyrin. Martinet4 does not believe that antipyrin should be

given in capsules, as it is very irritating to the gastric mucous mem-

brane. He states that it is best administered outside the period of

digestion, either half an hour before meals or an hour and a half after

eating. For internal use the following formula is recommended :

R.—Antipyrin 3ss.

Sodii bicarb. . . . . .' . . • • 3J-

Syr. aurantii . . . . . . . • 3 11}-

Aqua; dest gxij.—M.

Sig.—One tablespoonful as indicated.

1 Ruskii Vratsch, Journal of the American Medical Association, December 5, 1903.

* Journal of the American Medical Association, April 23, 1904, p. 1081.

:< Lancet, June 4, 1904.
4 Abst. in Journal of the American Medical Association, July 2, 1904.
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In the treatment of sciatica Schener1 claims to have obtained excel-

lent results from intramuscular injections of antipyrin (close, 1 grain).

The injections are made in the buttock, in the neighborhood of but

not into the sciatic nerve. An interval of from three to five days

should elapse between injections. He has never seen any ill-effects.

The pain has sometimes been relieved by a single injection.

Kudaux- reports an instance of sudden death during pregnancy

in a patient who had taken a large dose of antipyrin. The body was

covered with a rash such as is seen in certain subjects after a large dose

of antipyrin. Subconjunctival hemorrhages, bright red and elevated,

were noted in both eyes on the inner side of the cornea. The abdomen

and back, as well as the thorax below the mammae, were covered with

purpuric spots of different sizes. The tongue and teeth wrere black, the

gums injected, the pulse 120, temperature 99°. Post-mortem, both

layers of the pericardium, the peritoneum, and the mucous membrane

of the stomach and upper part of the duodenum showed abundant

ecchymoses. There was also a large subserous hemorrhage in Douglas'

pouch. In the kidneys the hemorrhages were limited to the connective

tissue under the capsule. Rudaux believes that the large dose of

antipyrin produced toxic effects in a woman whose liver acted badly,

owing to the biliary stasis due to pregnancy. The case is of interest,

as many women take large quantities of antipyrin without medical advice.

Antistreptococcic Serum. The status of this serum remains

unchanged, and opinions as to its value are quite as varied as hereto-

fore. Bergey3 states that the value of an efficient antistreptococcic

serum cannot be overestimated. When one reflects on the large

number of diseases in which streptococcus infection plays an important

part, as either primary or secondary infection, the importance of such

a serum becomes apparent. Bacteriological studies upon tuberculosis,

rheumatism, diphtheria, scarlet fever, and smallpox especially, have

shown that in these diseases the streptococcus infection greatly hastens,

if it does not really induce, the fatal termination. Studies on strepto-

coccus infection and the immunity that can be conferred against such

infection indicate that the immunity against streptococcus is of a some-

what more complex nature than that encountered in some other infec-

tions. Bergey4
is of the opinion that the relatively small amount of

toxin produced in streptococcus cultures indicates that the formation

of antitoxin is of minor importance in the immunity. Furthermore,

the absence of any evident bactericidal properties in the serum of an

1 Journal de M^decine de Bruxelles, January, 1904.

* Abst. in British Medical Journal, February 6, 1904.

* Pennsylvania Medical Journal, November, 1903.

4 Journal of the American Medical Association, July 23, 1904.
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animal treated with streptococci indicates that the immunity is different

from that which is seen in typhoid fever, for instance. He believes

that it is most probable that in streptococcus immunity there is a

stimulation of phagocytosis which plays an important role in the

immunity, though he is inclined to believe that this is not the sole

factor involved.

Vaughn 1 has reviewed the work done by the various workers in

streptococcus sera, and concludes that our knowledge of the strepto-

coccus toxin is deficient, and before a satisfactory antistreptococcus

serum can be prepared a soluble streptococcus toxin must be prepared.

He believes that while the various sera are all made carefully they are

all alike in their inemcacy.

Meyer2 states that there are four varieties of antistreptococcic serum :

(1) those produced by one variety of organism which has been made

virulent by artificial means (Marmorek's serum and Aronson's first

serum)
; (2) those produced by employing various varieties of organ-

isms made virulent artificially (Deny's serum)
; (3) those produced by

using various unchanged organisms (Tavel's serum)
; (4) those pro-

duced by one unchanged organism (Moser's serum). He finds that

Aronson's is the only one effectual against streptococcic infections in

mice and rabbits.

Heubner3 has used the serum in the treatment of scarlet fever, and

his judgment as to its use is not favorable. He used three different

serums : Aronson's, obtained from horses immunized with human

streptococci, made especially virulent by repeated passages through

animals ; Moser's, obtained from horses injected directly with strep-

tococci isolated from cases of scarlet fever, and Menger's, obtained

from horses injected with streptococci isolated from cases of rheumatism.

Mackie 4 advocates using the serum in scarlet fever and diphtheria.

He believes it valuable in those cases of scarlet fever with severe

throat lesions. It should be given early and without waiting for a

bacteriological examination. Apart from urticario-erythematous rashes,

he does not believe there is any evidence to show that it does harm.

In view of the investigations of Hektoen, 5 who found that in the first

two or three days streptococci are rarely encountered in severe or fatal

cases of scarlet fever, it is difficult to see how the serum would do good.

The value of antistreptococcus serum in puerperal infection is still ques-

tionable. In a review of obstetrical literature for the past year Norris6

1 Physician and Surgeon, May, 1904. * Zeitsch. f. klin. Med., Bd. 1., p. 145.

* Berliner klin. Wochenschrift, 1904, p. 372.
4 Lancet, February 20, 1904.
5 Journal of the American Medical Association, 1903, p. 685.
6 Progressive Medicine, September, 1904.
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found but few in favor of it. Thirion1 and Guizzetti2 have reported

cases in which good results followed the use of the serum. The latter

observer has also recorded two eases of erysipelas in which the serum
was beneficial. Sherman, 3 Schmidt, 4 and Schaefer6 have reported a

series of cases of inflammatory/ rheumatism in which good results were
obtained with Mienger's serum.

A. 0. Smith" reports 6 cases of smallpox in which antistreptococcic

serum was used. The disease was shortened, and pustulation and
secondary fever did not occur. Iu addition, there was no pitting.

Nydegger7 has put on record a case in which the serum gave good
results. The case was one in which infection followed the removal of

non-tuberculous suppurating glands in the neck. He believes that if

more extensively used the profession would become conviuced of its

value.

James J. Walsh 8 reports a case of pernicious ancemia in which he
used antistreptococcic serum. He was led to give it a trial because of

Hunter's theory as to the etiology of pernicious anaemia. The injec-

tions of the serum did not seem to affect the course of the disease in

the least.

Antitetanus Serum. Tetanus antitoxin at last gives promise of

yielding good results not so much as a curative agent but as a prophy-
lactic. With a view of preventing the occurrence of the annual crop

of Fourth-of-July tetanus the Journal of the American Medical Asso-

ciation for June 18, 1904, published a special article. In this article

the following directions were given for the treatment of wounds resulting

from cannon crackers, toy pistols, etc. : As soon as possible after the

patient is seen general anaesthesia should be produced and the wound
cleaned out most carefully in order to put an end to further formation

and absorption of toxin. This can be done effectively, because in

tetanus the bacilli are localized quite strictly in the wound area. Every
shred of necrosed tissue should be removed, not to mention the wads,

which are often two in number. Free drainage and access of air

should be secured by loose but complete gauze packing ; there are

some reasons for believing that iodoform gauze is of advantage. Thor-
ough sterilization of instruments, cloths, etc., which have come in con-

tact with the wound should be practised in order to destroy the tetanus

spores. Before consciousness returns, and, perhaps, even before the

operation is begun, antitoxin should be given, if available. The best

1 Journal des Sciences Medicales des Lille, December 5, 1904.
5 Riforma Medica, xix., No. 45. s American Medicine, October 17, 1903.
4 Berliner klin. Wochenschrift, December 7, 1903.
5 Therapie der Zegenwart, xlv., No. 2. « Medical Record, April 2, 1904.
7 American Medicine, August 13, 1904. 8 Medical Record, February 27, 1904.
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results so far reported have followed intraspinal injections. As tetanus

particularly affects the anterior horns of the spinal cord, this seems

more logical than intracranial injections, and, besides, it is more easily

done. A needle of fairly large calibre is introduced into the sub-

arachnoid space between the third and fourth lumbar vertebra? as in

performing lumbar puncture. Before the syringe is attached to the

needle cerebrospinal fluid to the amount of 1 50 drops, if possible, is

allowed to escape, as this fluid is known to be hfghly charged with the

tetanus toxin. Following this 10 to 15 c.c. of antitoxin are slowly

injected, allowing at least five minutes for the injection. This should

be followed by injection with a fine needle of as much antitoxin as

possible into the substance of and about the chief nerve trunk leading

to the infected area. Lastly, 10 c.c. should be injected in the vicinity

of the wound. After the operation and injections a subcutaneous

saline infusion is desirable, because much fluid is needed by the patient,

and it is difficult to feed a patient without adding to the sources of

irritation.

The patient should be placed in a dark room, with deadened floors,

and complete plugging of the ears is advantageous. Every possible

means should be taken to avoid disturbance, which may start up

spasms. For this purpose morphine, choral, and bromides should be

given, sufficient, if possible, to keep the patient stupid. For the first

twenty-four hours food should be limited, but after that must be

pushed, as there is great exhaustion.

The nourishment must be liquid, and usually has to be fed through

a tube. Rectal alimentation is valuable if it can be given without too

great disturbance.

Twelve hours after the first injection the patient should be again

lightly anaesthetized, and the same procedure of withdrawing the cerebro-

spinal fluid and injecting the antitoxin repeated, with 10 c.c. subcuta-

neously. The saline infusion may be repeated if necessary. The

injections should then be repeated every twenty-four hours as long as

is indicated.

Where antitoxin cannot be obtained the other details of the treatment

should be carried out as given above.

What must be considered as most remarkable results are those pub-

lished in the same journal for September 3, 1904. " The prophylactic

treatment of all blank cartridge, giant cracker, and other similar wounds

of the Fourth of July has been demonstrated to be positively successful

many times before, but probably never on so large a scale as this year.

We have now records of upward of a thousand administrations of anti-

toxin in this way without a single untoward result of any importance,

and without a single case of tetanus developing."
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Vaughn 1

states that while there is at present no satisfactory method

of standardizing tetanus antitoxin, there is apparently no danger of

using too much, as antitetanic serum has been shown to be harmless.

He emphasizes the importance of employing it as a prophylactic in any

wound in which there is a possibility of infection with the tetanus

bacilli. He believes the antitoxin should be repeated on the third, fifth,

and seventh days after the infliction of the injury.

Wille- reports a fatal ease of tetanus which had been treated with

subdural and intraspinal injections. He also advises early recourse to

the antitoxin, and that it be given subdurally or intraspinal!)' and

along the nerve trunk leading to the infected area.

loners'* believes strongly in intraneural injections of the motor nerves

leading to the part primarily affected. He reports the case of a boy

who had received a punctured wound of the sole of the foot. In addi-

tion to the intraneural injections, If drachms of antitoxin wrere given

intraspinally between the second and third dorsal vertebras. Recovery

took place in this case.

Antituberculous Serum. Maragliano4 gives the details of his ex-

perimental researches and clinical results. The animal selected for the

production of the serum is the cow. Maragliano states that he has

discarded the injection of living bacilli, and after numerous trials has

selected as most suitable for inoculation an aqueous extract of virulent,

but dead, bacilli, supplemented by the filtrate of a young culture.

By this method he obtains the full value of the bacillary bodies and

toxins.

If the animal is treated simply with toxins the serum is rich in anti-

toxin and poor in antibodies. If it is treated with the bodies of dead

bacilli or an extract of the same, it is rich in antibodies and poor in

antitoxins. Maragliano has succeeded in accurately measuring the

potency of his serum, something that hitherto has baffled experimenters.

The richness of the serum in antitoxic materials is determined by

means of what he terms the " test-gift " (test poison).

The " test-gift " consists of an aqueous extract of the bodies of the

bacilli in an exact dosage, that is to say, 1 c.c. of it will kill a healthy

guinea-pig weighing 100 grams. The standard of potency of the serum

is established by the quantity which succeeds in saving a healthy

guinea-pig of a certain weight from a deadly dose of "test-gift."

The relative weight of the serum used to the weight of the animal

saved establishes the power of the serum. The antitoxic unit is estab-

lished by a gram of serum capable of saving a gram of healthy guinea-

1 Physician and Surgeon, May, 1904.
2 Journal of the American Medical Association, August 27, 1904.
s Medical Record, July 2, 1904. 4 Medical News, April 2, 1904.
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pig, that is to say, a serum of which one gram will save a healthy

guinea-pig weighing 100 grams possesses 100 antitoxic units, and it

would need to possess 1030 units in order to be able to save a healthy

guinea-pig weighing a kilogram, and so ou.

j\Earagliano states that Avhen a serum acquires a potency of 1000 anti-

toxic units per cubic centimetre, and shows upon every test a bacteri-

cidal power and has reached an agglutinating power of at least 1 : 300,

it mav be used for therapeutic purposes because it contains a sufficient

quantity of antitoxin and antibodies. He has recently produced a

serum with an agglutinating power of 1 : 2000, and which, further-

more, contains 1000 antitoxin units per cubic centimetre. This serum

he is convinced is innocuous.

Maragliano's clinical experience with the serum therapy of tuber-

culosis covers a period of nine years, during which time at least 20,000

cases have been treated. He has notes on 2899 of these cases. These

statistics show that out of more than 250 cases of circumscribed non-

febrile tuberculosis 38 per cent, were cured and 49 per cent, were

much improved ; that out of 938 cases of circumscribed non-febrile

tuberculosis 18 per cent, were cured and 54 per cent, were improved;

that out of 665 cases of diffuse tuberculous bronchopneumonia without

microbic associations 11 per cent, were cured and 43 per cent, were

improved.

Out of 332 cases of diffuse tuberculous bronchopneumonia with

associated microbic infection 9 per cent, were cured and 36 per cent,

improved. Of 712 cases with cavities 6 per cent, were cured and 40

per cent, were improved. Of all these patients 2396 were in a febrile

condition, and in 1111 of these (46 percent.) the fever disappeared.

The best results were obtained in ambulatory patients. The remark-

able thing about these results is that the serum was the only agent

employed, and the dietetic and hygienic conditions of the patients

received no attention.

As a result of serumtherapy there is a general diminution and dis-

appearance of fever; night sweats cease, and, in addition, there is

progressive improvement in nutrition, with increase in the body weight.

Furthermore, the serum causes the disappearance of the foci of broncho-

pneumonia and the formation of connective tissue at the points involved

by the disease; the cough and expectoration disappear, and finally

there is absence of bacilli, all of which are clinical signs of cure.

Maragliano emphasizes the importance of not making unreasonable

demands of the scrum. A heart muscle that has undergone myo-

cardial degeneration will not always maintain its functions, and no

one loses faith in digitalis if it fails to restore such an organ. No
physician pretends that a liver markedly diseased and severely impaired

50
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in its nutrition by malaria should return to its normal state by the aid

of quinine, nor does he expect to cure a case of tabes dorsalis of

syphilitic origin by means of mercury.

The scrum accomplishes the best results in early cases of tubercu-

losis and in those eases without associated microbic infection. Results

arc not to be looked for when tuberculosis has become phthisis, a

condition in which the Lungs by the combined action of tuberculous

infection and pyogenic infections are the scat of destructive lesions,

while the organism as a whole is profoundly affected in its nutrition

by the result of the combined toxaemia.

The serum is administered in doses of 5 c.c. each three times a

week, and is continued until the evidences of a cure are obtained.

Recently Maragliano has been practising vaccination in the treatment

of tuberculosis. He states the fundamental principle of this method

as follows :
" Create a peripheral focus of tuberculous inflammation

without living tubercle bacilli, and bring about by this means the

active production of defensive materials. In this wray a true vaccina-

tion may be practised."

The vaccination is made on the arm as in vaccination against small-

pox, the injection being made into the superficial tissues.

Antityphoid Serum. While laboratory experiments have been

successful in immunizing animals against a virulent typhoid bacillus,

the clinical results of typhoid sera have not proved very satisfactory.

Einhorn, 1 however, has reported a series of 10 cases in which he used

the antityphoid serum of Jez and Tavel. As soon as the diagnosis

was positive 6 c.c. to 12 c.c. of the serum were injected daily until the

temperature remained under 100°. He draws the following con-

clusions: 1. In most cases the disease does not seem to have been

materially shortened. 2. Either on the day after the first or on that

after the second injection a marked reduction of fever usually occurs \

this is about 1 to 2 degrees lower than previous remissions, and lasts

longer. The general condition, especially the sensory and nervous symp-

toms, are much improved, so that some grave complications such as sleep-

lessness, headache, restlessness, and delirium disappear nearly entirely.

There did not seem to be any danger connected with the injections

of the serum. Einhorn believes that Chantemesse is right in urging

that the serum be giveu early, and even in cases only suspicious of

typhoid fever, before the diagnosis is certain. At the present time

there is need of more poteut sera than those now on the market.

Apocynum Cannabinum. 2 This is a drug to be borne in mind

when failure occurs with digitalis. In its action as a cardiac stimulant

1 Medical Record, January 16, 1904. J Therapeutic Gazette, 1904.
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and diuretic it is nearly related to digitalis. While apocynmn canna-
biuum was formerly much employed, it has passed out of fashion.

Probably one reason that it has been discarded as inefficient is that

apocynum androsremifoliuni has been dispensed for the cannabinum.
Parvinski 1

considers the diuretic influence of the drug as being very
marked, and has noticed as great an increase in the quantity of urine
as from four to six quarts a day. Kostkiewicz believes the drug of

value in cardiac dropsy.

It is prescribed in the form of a fluid extract in the dose of 1 to 5

minims.

Apomorphine. In addition to being a centric emetic, apomorphine
is of value as a sedative in the early stages of bronchitis when it is

desired to aid the secretion and diminish excessive cough and irritability

of the respiratory mucous membrane.
Bechet2

has found that the cardiac depression and the depression of

respiration which follow the use of apomorphine in frequent doses may
be counteracted by the use of strychnine. Apomorphine has been
used in the treatment of chronic alcoholism, and Bechet believes it

acts as well in delirium tremens as in other forms of alcoholism. In
treating alcoholism he gradually reduces the alcohol and administers

hypodermically ^ of a grain of strychnine and -fa of a grain of apo-
morphine as frequently as every three hours.

Aspidospermin. Wood and Hoyt3 in experimental work find that

aspidospermin leads to an increase in the amount of air moved in the
luugs. According to their investigations, this action seems to be in-

dependent of increased muscular activity or blood changes. It is

probably due to stimulation of the respiratory centres. S. S. Cohen
thinks that these investigations explain why aspidospermin is of value
in the treatment of asthma.

Aspirin. Williamson 4 has used aspirin in 35 cases of chorea, and
believes it is of distinct service in diminishing the duration of the
disease. In administering the aspirin he begins with 10 grains in

powder form twice daily for a child aged seven years. He rapidly

increases it to 10 to 15 grains four times a day. Toxic symptoms,
such as noises in the ears and gastric irritation, may occur. As the
drug is capable of producing cardiac depression, its effects must be
watched and the dosage carefully regulated.

Franke5 reports an unusual result from 15 grains of aspirin. Within

1 Des Nouveaux Remedes, March 24, 1904.
* New Orleans Medical Journal, November, 1903.
3 University of Pennsylvania Medical Bulletin, September, 1903.
4 American Medicine, November 28, 1903.
5 Therapeutische Monatshefte, 1903.
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a few minutes after taking the drug he noticed marked swelling of the

upper lip, which rapidly spread over the entire face, followed by

difficulty in deglutition, frequent respiration, and a pulse rate of 160.

These symptoms rapidly subsided and were followed by an urticarial

rash over the entire body. By the next morning the swelling about

the eyes and lips only remained. Franke believes that the poisonous

effects were produced by some chemical change in the stomach whereby

phenol was set free and absorbed.

Atropine. The symptoms of atropine or belladonna poisoning are

always most alarming, and yet it is remarkable how few cases of death

resull from even enormous doses. Cortright1 reports an instance of a

bov, aged eight years, who swallowed 2 grains of atropine sulphate. He
rapidly developed a scarlet rash on the face, chest, and abdomen ; the

pupils became widely dilated, the pulse rapid, respiration deep and

rapid, and the skin dry. He was profoundly unconscious. There

were fibrillary twitchings of the skeletal muscles and slight spasms of

the muscles about the mouth. The treatment consisted of one hypo-

dermic injection of morphine sulphate, J grain, and the use of strychnine,

* grain, every three hours. In addition, his stomach was washed

out five times with normal salt solution (110°), and saline enemata

were given. He was wrapped in hot blankets, and cold compresses

applied to the head. Recovery took place.

Hagen 2 advocates the use of atropine in the treatment of incarcerated

hernia. His explanation of its efficiency in this condition is based on

the fact that in every incarceration there is paresis of the musculature

of the intestinal loop, accompanied by a reflex tetanic irritation of the

external oblique muscle. As atropine first stimulates muscles sup-

plied by sympathetic nerves, it tends to overcome the paresis; the

paralyzing action which follows then tends to relieve the contraction

of the abdominal muscle. Hagen injects 5 c.c. (8 minims) of a 1 : 1000

solution of atropine sulphate into the neighborhood of the hernia. If

effective he repeats this dose every hour ; if not the dose is doubled,

and a gentle attempt at taxis is made. At the end of six to eight

hours a laparotomy is performed, if vomiting continues and the pulse

and facial expression show no improvement.

Boseck3 recommends large doses of atropine in cases of intestinal

obstruction where operation is refused. He reports the case of a man,

aged forty-two years, with recurrent carcinoma of the mesentery. On

two occasions, after periods of mechanical obstruction lasting ten and

1 New York Medical Journal, September 5, 1903.

2 Deutsch. Archiv. f. k. Med., Bd. lxxviii., p. 482.

3 Miinchener med. Wochenschrift, March 1, 1904.
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eight days respectively, relief was obtained by hypodermic injections

of atropine. This measure failed, however, in a third attack.

McBride 1 has reported a series of cases of inebriety treated with

large doses of atropine and strychnine. The treatment is commenced
with a brisk purge in order to remove imperfectly eliminated waste

products. In addition to the specific treatment, warm baths, a special

dietary, and regulated exercise were used. McBride states that he

has used atropine in the treatment of alcoholism for thirteen years.

His plan is as follows : 1. Atropine sulphate commencing at -^-q grain

three times a day, increased gradually during the first week until the

pupils are affected and the mouth becomes dry. In most cases -^
grain will be the maximum dose.

2. Strychnine nitrate given at the same time subcutaneously in doses

beginning with -^ grain and risiug to ^j- grain in the majority of cases.

3. Fluid extract of red cinchona bark given every three hours in

ordinary doses by the mouth.

He claims that this treatment, if properly carried out, will remove

the craving for alcohol in six weeks, and, furthermore, the recovery is

permanent.

Atropine is closely allied to hyoscine, and the treatment as here given

is much like that advocated by Lott and others, in which hyoscine is

the drug used. In view of the fact that hyoscine has been successfully

used by a number of observers, it would seem to be the drug of choice

at the present time.

Bromoform. Since the introduction of bromoform in the treatment

of whooping-cough numerous instances of poisoning have resulted. The
most frequent source of danger so far has been the concentration of the

drug in the last few doses of a bottle. An instance of this kind was

noted in Progressive Medicine last year. 2

Additional sources of danger are pointed out by the following cases :

Oberdorfer3 reports a case of a child, aged four and one-half years,

who was receiving five drops of bromoform three times daily for per-

tussis. On the second day of the second week, shortly after receiving

a dose of the bromoform, the child suddenly became comatose, with a

rapid and feeble pulse and stertorous breathing. The breath smelling

strongly of bromine, an attempt was made to wash out the stomach.

This procedure resulted in marked cyanosis. The symptoms, espe-

cially cyanosis, were very alarming, but consciousness was regained

fifteen hours after the attack began. An examination of the bottle

1 British Medical Journal, April 30, 1904.
2 Progressive Medicine, 1903, vol. iv.

3 Archives of Pediatrics, November, 1903.
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from which the medicine had boon taken showed the remaining fluid

to be in two layers. The lower one was of a muddy color, while the

upper one was more transparent and of an oily, viscid appearance.

Chemically, it was shown to consist of free bromine and hydrochloric

acid. As an overdose had not been given, it is supposed that the

chemical change was responsible for the untoward effects.

Filbert1 observed a case in which symptoms of bromoform poisoning

resulted because of lack of specific directions. A child, aged four and

one-half years, had been ordered ten drops of bromoform dropped on

sugar of milk within a capsule. The physician had neglected to

specify on the prescription the number of doses to be taken daily.

" Take as directed " resulted in the mother giving two doses within a

short time of each other. The usual symptoms, unconsciousness,

rapid pulse, stertorous breathing, and cyanosis, resulted. Stimulation

in the form of strychnine, -g^ grain, hypodermically aided in re-

covery.

A fatal case is reported by Dwelle,2 the facts being communicated

to him by C. A. Hurd. In this instance the child gained access to

the bottle containing the bromoform. It was impossible to state the

exact amount taken, but it was believed that at least 30 minims had

been swallowed. It is interesting to note that in this case the pupils

were widely dilated.

In the case reported by Dillard3 last year the pupils were so firmly

contracted that poisoning by opium might have been suspected had

not positive knowledge been had of the taking of bromoform.

Caffeine. Hall4 believes that the physiological antagonism of

caffeine and alcohol is as pronounced as that between belladonna and

opium. He states that one or two grains of caffeine given every one,

two, or three hours will, in twenty-four to forty-eight hours, so effect-

ually quench the craving for alcohol that most confirmed habitues will

voluntarily abandon its use. Hall further believes that when this

antagonism is established the contention that alcoholism is a disease

will have to be abandoned, and the fact that it is a toxaemia must be

admitted.

Huchard and Fiessinger5 state that caffeine is of the greatest value

in syncope and adynamic conditions, given in small doses of from four

to eight grains. In infectious diseases with nervous symptoms it is

superior to camphorated oil. In cardiac cases it often proves useful

after digitalis has failed to give relief, and occasionally may be used

1 American Medicine, February 13, 1904.
2 Journal of the American Medical Association, December 19, 1903.

3 Therapeutic Gazette, 1903. * Medical News, October 31, 1904.

5 Journal des praticiens, October 31, 1903.
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first. In cardiac conditions it may be given in doses of from eight to

twelve grains.

Carbolic Acid. Within recent years the reporting of gangrene

following the local application of carbolic acid, even in dilute solutions,

has led to more care being exercised in its use.

Cases still occur, however, two excellent examples being reported by

G. E. Shoemaker. 1 In one instance a weak dilution of carbolic acid

was prescribed by a druggist. Gangrene of the middle finger, with

subsequent amputation, was the result. The other case occurred in a

Fig. 7!

Carbolic acid gangrene of finger. (Shoemaker's case.)

child, aged seven years. For a slight injury the little finger of the left

hand was bound up in a carbolic acid solution. Gangrene resulted,

and the last phalanx of the finger sloughed off. Kremers2 has also

reported a similar instance in which a member of the child's family

bound up an injured finger with a carbolic acid solution. The strength

of the solution in this case was about 5 per cent. Gangrene resulted,

necessitating amputation of the finger.

1 American Medicine, July 9, 1904.
2 Journal of the American Medical Association, August 27, 1904.
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.Thompson1 has used enormous doses of carbolic acid in the treatment
of bubonic plague. Bis observations were based on a series of 143
eases. The dose given was L2 -rains everv hour, making a total of

144 grains for the twenty-four hours. The drug was given well
diluted. The interesting point is that there was no case of poisoning,
or even of dyspeptic symptoms. ( arboluria occurred in a few cases.

As the editor of the Journal of Tropical Medicine points out, it is

important to determine whether the toleration of these heroic doses is

peculiar to plague, or whether we are wrong as to our ideas of the
amount of carbolic acid which can be given. In this connection W.
J. Robinson in a note to the Journal of the American Medical Asso-
ciation, November 21, 1903, states that a patient under his care is

taking 30 minims of pure liquefied carbolic acid two and three times
daily. The initial dose was 1 minim, and was gradually increased.

Carbonate of Creosote. This drug has been highly recommended
by Wilcox and Van Zandt for the treatment of pneumonia. Scott and
Montgomery2 have used it in 67 cases of pneumonia. In this series

there were 15 deaths, a mortality of about 15 per cent. Their conclu-
sions are as follows

: 1. Carbonate of creosote causes no irritability of
the stomach

;
in no case was there vomiting or any disturbance of the

digestion
; no disturbance of the urine was noted. 2. The degree of

toxamiia in all cases, barring the fatal ones, was mild ; this is a difficult

point to estimate, the extent of lung involved, temperature, etc., having
little or nothing to do with it. 3. In the cases treated pseudocrises
were common (15), but bore no relation to the crisis or the mortality.

4. The mortality percentage (14.9) secured in 67 cases treated with
carbonate of creosote does not corroborate the unusually low figures
secured by Wilcox, Van Zandt, and others ; nor does this percentage
—14.9 mortality—prove that the results are due to the treatment by
carbonate creosote, as equally good results have been secured in past
years by other methods. 5. The study of the clinical effects of creosote
carbonate should be continued; the dosage should be increased, and
the effect upon the toxseinia carefully watched.

In a recent communication Van Zandt3 repeats his belief that creo-
sote carbonate is of value in pneumonia.

Chlorate of Potassium. Dreyfus 4
states that the value of potassium

chlorate as a gargle and the styptic properties of ferric chloride are well
known, as is also their respective disinfecting abilities. It is inter-
esting to note, however, that used singly or alternately they do not give
the same gratifying result as when employed in combination.

1 Journal of Tropical Medicine, October 1, 1903.
2 Therapeutic Gazette, December 15, 1903. « Ibid., June 15, 1904.
* Medical Eecord, June 25, 1904.
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The best combination in use, in Dreyfus' opinion, is the one known
as " Jacob i's Special."

R.—Potassii chloratis ....... gr. lxxx.

Tinct. ferri chloridi . ..... Til clx.

Glycerini . . . . . . . . . f^ij.

Aquae q. s. ad f^viij.—M.

Sig.—Use as a gargle in doses of one-half (k) fluidounce; or internally, for children

from two to six years of age, one teaspoonful every hour if required.

In a well-prepared solution of this formula, besides the chlorate of

potassium and tincture of ferric chloride, there is some undecomposed

chloric acid. When brought into contact with organic matter the

temperature is raised and the chloric acid is split into perchloric acid

and chlorine peroxide. To this last-named substance Dreyfus believes

the efficiency of the mixture is due.

The following formula, recommended by Lawrence F. Flick, I have

found very useful as a gargle in acute pharyngitis

:

R.—Potassii chloratis,

Acid, tannic. . . . . . . . aa zjj.

Glycerini,

Aqure rosa? ........ aa f,?iv.—M.

Sig.—Dilute with equal parts of water and use as a gargle every two or three hours.

The dangers of potassium chlorate are pointed out by Paul Bartho-

low. 1 He believes that potassium chlorate when given internally is

capable of profoundly altering the composition of the blood, and that

this alteration may take place suddenly and after comparatively small

doses. In several instances a small dose when taken on an empty

stomach has caused death. When there is no mechanical interposing

agency (such as food or aqueous contents of the stomach) between the

salt and the avenues of the blood even small doses may produce untoward

effects.

In the treatment of aphthous stomatitis Hutinel 2 recommends the

following mouth-wash :

R.—Potassii chloratis ....... gj.
Aquae destillat f.^yj.

Tinct. myrrh. ........ gr. xlv.—M.

Sig.—Use as a mouth-wash. Shake.

Chloride of Sodium. The relation of this drug; to diseases of the

kidneys has been the subject of investigation during the past year.

Castaigne3 and Rathery immersed pieces of rabbit's kidneys in solutions

of sodium chloride at a temperature of 37° C, and then pre-

1 Journal of the American Medical Association, April 23, 1904.
2 Bulletin General de Therapeutique, 1904, 160.
3 Archives de Mi'decine Ex perimen tale, 1903.
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]>:uv<l microscopic sections of them for the purpose of determining what

changes had taken place in the renal epithelium. They found that the

changes produced varied greatly with the strength of the solution

employed, and after many tests they succeeded in establishing the fact

that only a single solution, of which the freezing point was 0.78° C,
permitted the epithelium to retain its normal characteristics. That the

destructive action on the epithelium is not due to any toxic properties

is shown by the fact that weak solutions produced the most marked

lesions.

They found that in animals deprived of salt albuminuria invariably

develops. Administered in small amounts to rabbits the salt did not

produce nephritis, but when continued beyond a certain limit or large

amounts were given the albuminuria appeared in every instance, whether

the salt had been injected or given by mouth. Clinically, it has been

shown, however, that the deprivation of salt has an unmistakably

favorable action on a number of patients with pronounced nephritis, and

considerable oedema and albuminuria. Experience to date has shown

that in patients suffering from interstitial nephritis without albuminuria

the alimentary salt test causes a transient albuminuria. In subjects

with Bright' s disease and oedema the alimentary test, continued for

several days, increases the albuminuria and oedema. In patients with

slow, atrophying nephritis fatal ursemic manifestations have been

observed after the infusion of large amounts of saline solution.

Senator1
states that the percentage of salt in the urine varies with

the presence and amount of oedema, diminishing as the latter increases,

and viae verm. For washing the salt out of the system in cases of

nephritis he recommends diuretin and heart tonics. The heart tonics

alone are able to increase materially the output of salt, and in all

forms of nephritis particular attention should be paid to the heart,

using digitalis, caffeine, or other heart tonics and carbonated baths.

Likewise, in all forms of nephritis, particular attention should be

devoted to the intake of salt.

Widal and Javal2 also point out that salt is injurious to individuals

suffering from nephritis. They report 6 cases treated by dechloridation.

Brown3 has contributed an article on the diuretic value of salt-

solution enemata, especially after renal operations. As a result of in-

vestigation on this subject, it is the custom at Dr. Howard Kelly's private

hospital to carry out the following regimen in all cases in which the

kidney has been operated upon : One pint or more of normal salt

solution is administered by rectum every six, eight, or twelve hours,

1 Zeitschrift f. klin. Medizin, 1004. 2 Presse Medicale, 1903, No. 80.

3 Maryland Medical Journal, August, 1903.
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according to the necessity of the case, for a number of days after

operation.

This procedure has proved most successful in the 6 cases of neph-

rectomy and the 12 or more cases of nephropexy in which it has been

tried. In addition to promoting a free urinary flow, the convalescence

of these patients was much more comfortable, the nausea and headache

especially being markedly diminished. Brown also advises the use of

saline enemata in all cases in which ether is the anaesthetic, because of

the irritating effect of the ether. The method is so simple, so abso-

lutely free from unpleasant concomitants, and so easily carried out

that it would seem advisable to give it a more extensive trial.

Unterberger1 advocates the use of saline solution in the treatment of

tuberculous glands. He applies a stream of concentrated saline solu-

tion, as hot as can be borne, to the gland for one to three minutes, and

follows this with hot compresses wet with saline solution. The

patient is then given a warm saline bath, dried with warm towels, and

ordered to lie down for an hour. He claims that the osmotic tension

throughout the body is increased by the salt and the general metab-

olism accelerated, while the jet on the glands stimulates retrogressive

metamorphosis.

Cioffi
2

states that he is the first to have used saline transfusion in

influenza. The patient had cardiac failure, which had resisted stimu-

lants for three days. Within half an hour after receiving the salt

solution the symptoms rapidly improved.

Jaboulay3 has used retrorectal injections of saline solution in the

treatment of incontinence of urine. In one case he reports two injec-

tions effected a cure in a case of four years' standing, all other methods

of relief having failed. His explanation is that the injection acts on

the hypogastric plexus.

Chloroform. Leger4
calls attention to the well-known fact that good

results may be had with chloroform in the removal of tapeworm.

He recommends the following formula :

R.—Spts. chloroformi 3J.

Syrupus f gj.

Aquae fsiv.—M.

Sig.—Two tablespoonfuls to be taken every hour until the entire amount is taken.

Before the last dose a purgative of castor-oil or tincture of jalap is given.

Stuver5 has found that in the majority of cases the vomiting follow-

ing chloroform anaesthesia can be averted by painting the nares with a

1 St. Petersburg raed. Wochenschrift, xxvii., 32 ; abt. in Journal of the American

Medical Association, October 31, 1903.
2 Gazetta degli Ospedali, vol. xxiv., No. 101.
3 Annales des Mai. Genito-urinaires, vol. xxi., No. 24.

4 Merck's Archives, 1903. 5 Denver Medical Times, 1903.
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2 per cent, solution of cocaine. He applies the solution thoroughly to

the mucous membrane, by means of an applicator wrapped with cotton,

ten or fifteen minutes before starting the anaesthetic. It must be borne

in mind that the local application of cocaine to the nasal mucous mem-
brane sometimes produces untoward effects.

Climate. As a factor in the treatment of disease, climate still

retains an important place, although with the modern ideas on the

treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis it has ceased to be the chief and

only factor. Until within the past few years it was the generally

accepted belief that the cure of tuberculosis was possible in certain

climates only ; furthermore, it was thought that a certain type of

pulmonary tuberculosis was adapted to this climate and another type

of the disease was suitable only for another climate. It is the belief

of many at the present time that climate of itself is not the all-impor-

tant factor in the treatment of tuberculosis. Given a number of cases

of tuberculosis and a large percentage of them will do well in any

climate ; for the remaining few, however, it must be a matter of experi-

mentation ; thus a case will fail to improve in a high altitude, but will

do well at a moderate elevation, and vice versa.

Flick 1 has had a large experience in treating tuberculosis in cases

unable to avail themselves of a change of climate, and in whom the

disease must be combated in their homes. He states that life in the

open air means just what the words indicate, and that is twenty-four

hours out of the twenty-four. If it is possible to put the patient in

a tent this should be done, otherwise the time spent in the house must

be in a room which is well ventilated, and in which the windows are

always open. In regard to the windows being open there must be no

half-heartedness, and this rule must be adhered to winter and sum-

mer, rain and shine. If it is necessary to close the windows during a

storm in order to protect the furniture, they must be opened at once

when the storm is over. Rebreathed air is extremely harmful to the

patient suffering from tuberculosis. Air in a room can only be purified

by constant motion ; hence a room can never be properly ventilated

unless the air can enter from one side and pass out from the other.

Draughts must be absolutely disregarded, although when so exposed

the patient should be protected against reduction in temperature by

proper clothing. In Flick's opinion it is practically impossible to con-

tract what is known as a cold from exposure to a draught. Colds are

all due to micro-organisms, and are contracted by contagion. Night

air must be supplied as freely as day air, as night air is, if anything,

purer than day air, particularly in cities, because it is free from irritat-

1 American Medicine, July 30, 1904.
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ing substances. It goes without saying that in conjunction with this

application of fresh air the diet must be properly selected, exercise

regulated, and such medicine given as will aid the injured organs to do

their work in a physiological way.

Osier 1 states that this plan of treatment has yielded excellent results

in the medical dispensary of the Johns Hopkins Hospital. He further-

more emphasizes the importance of the method by pointing out the

fact that fully 95 per cent, of cases of tuberculosis are unable to avail

themselves of sanatorium treatment.

Minor2 has also pointed out that for pecuniary and other reasons

sanatorium treatment is frequently inapplicable. For such cases the

method outlined by Flick must be used. '

.

The advantages of sanatorium treatment, however, cannot be over-

estimated. It has the great advantage of giving absolute control of the

patient, and, in addition, the treatment becomes less irksome. The

effort to do what is required becomes much easier if everyone about

you is doing exactly the same thing.

Horton-Smith3 spent some time in a sanatorium as a patient, in order

to look at this matter from the patient's point of view. He not only

found the experience most enjoyable, but was also impressed with the

rapidity with which he became accustomed to open-air treatment. For

those who are seeing many cases of tuberculosis I think a similar

experience would be of the utmost value.

Prioleau4
states the advantages of sanatorium treatment as follows :

1. Clinical experience shows that at certain elevations tuberculous

patients convalesce more rapidly.

2. The farther away a patient can get from a city or town, the purer

the air.

3. A patient remaining at home will not carry out the fresh-air

treatment as conscientiously as when at a resort, with his cure as his

only object. Also at a sanatorium he is not alone in his mode of life.

4. Business worries, when near at hand, concern one much more

than when removed from the scene of them.

5. At resorts physicians, from their constant dealing with tuber-

culous patients, are, perforce, specialists ; whereas, the general practi-

tioner at home has neither the time nor the inclination to treat tuber-

culosis in all its infinite detail, and, for obvious reasons, does not get

the same results as are now obtained at sanatoriums.

Hall 5 believes that the reason a large percentage of physicians

recover from tuberculosis in Colorado is because they fall early into

1 Medical News, 1904. 2 Journal of Tuberculosis, vol. iii. p. 510.

3 Practitioner, .September, 1903. * American Medicine, November 21, 1903.

5 Medical News, November 21, 1903.
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expert hands ami are sent away on the first suspicion. He states what
cannot be too strongly emphasized, namely, if patients were sent away
on the appearance of a few crackles in one apex, without waiting for

dulness or a positive sputum examination, there would be 00 per cent.

o^ recoveries.

From the foregoing articles it will he seen that for patients able to

avail themselves of climatic and sanatorium advantages such patients-

should be sent away at once ; for those who cannot go away much may
be accomplished by applying the principles of sanatorium treatment in

the home.

Singer, 1 from an investigation on the use of air and sun baths, finds

that the different pigmentations of the skin which follow sun baths are

of diagnostic and prognostic value. The deeper the pigmentation, the

more likely will a patient improve or become cured.

In a research on the comparative merits of mountain and sea climate,

Loewy 2
finds that the tests of the electric conditions and the stimu-

lating effects on metabolism are identical in each. The rarity of the

air he believes to be a minor factor in the effect of altitude, which is

mainly the result of the purity of the air, its constant motion, and the

abrupt changes from warmth to cold, all of which may be found at

the seashore. In his opinion patients already overexcited or over-

stimulated in any way should not be sent to the mountains or seashore.

Robin3
also states that sea climate is distinctly contraindicated when

there is excessively active metabolism. This includes subjects with

pulmonary tuberculosis, as they are usually in the latter category. A
small proportion of tuberculous cases, about 8 per cent., have normal

or torpid organic interchanges, and for this small number the seashore

may be beneficial. Tuberculous cases in which the general health is

still good and the lung lesions are healing are frequently benefited by

a brief sojourn at the seashore. Tuberculosis of the bones and glands

derives remarkable benefit from sea climate. In the treatment of

tuberculosis of the bones and joints Willard 4 draws the following con-

clusions: 1. Sunlight, fresh air, and good food, together with fixation

and protection of the affected joint, are the most important agents in

the contest with tuberculous infection. 2. Direct exposure to the rays

of the sun is essential, and all hospitals should be provided with solaria

or sun porches and roof gardens. 3. Patients lying in bed should

have the diseased joints exposed to the direct rays of the sun, their

heads and eyes being protected by green glasses or shades. 4. Tent

1 Berliner klin. Wochenschrift, June 9, 1903.
2 Deutsche med. Wochenschrift, 1904, No. 4.

3 Bulletin de PAcad^niie de MeMecine, 1904, lxviii., No. 8.

4 Medical Record, April 2, 1904, p. 540.
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life on the hospital grounds, or, better, in the open pine forest, can be

successfully employed both summer and winter. 5. Sanatoria should

be established for tuberculosis of the hard tissues as well as of the soft.

The advantages of treating open wounds in the open air are pointed

out by Bernhardt. 1 His results have been so favorable that for the

past two years he has applied it to nearly every case of open wounds

and of closed wounds not far from the surface, especially tuberculous

joint affections. The wound is exposed for hours to almost continual

natural sunshine. The sunlight is particularly powerful among the

mountains, as the chemical rays are not absorbed by impurities or

moisture in the air, and the secretions of the wounds rapidly dry up

under the influence of the dryness of the air.

In the treatment of genito-urinary tuberculosis Prioleau 2 maintains

that equally beneficial results may be obtained as in pulmonary tuber-

culosis, or other tuberculous affections, providing the genito-urinary

tuberculosis is recognized early, and equally as early sent to an appro-

priate climate. Extremes of climate are unsuited to such cases, and

they usually do best in an equable climate at a moderate elevation. A
patient suffering from tuberculosis of the kidney should never be sent

to an extreme altitude, as the increased heart's action caused by the

elevation adds more work to the already inflamed kidney, and thus

inhibits the benefit which might otherwise accrue.

Edel's3 experience has convinced him that a mountain climate is

contraindicated in cases of nephritis and of high pressure from any

cause, but that the same cause which renders it injurious to these cases

—increased vascular tension—affects cyclic albuminuria favorably.

The indications for a mountain climate are subnormal tonicity and too-

wide arteries, such as are found in exophthalmic goitre.

Ker4 has compared the results obtained by treating bronchopneu-

monia in children in-doors with those obtained out-of-doors. While

the number of cases treated out-of-doors is too small to base absolute

conclusions, it was shown that whereas under the old condition two

out of three children who suffered from bronchopneumonia died under

the new two out of three recovered. Within the past few years most

pediatrists have advocated free ventilation for a room in which a

bronchopneumonic patient was ill.

Cocculus Indicus. Carel5 has recently reported three instances in

which he has isolated picrotoxin (the active principle of cocculus indicus),

1 Miinchener med. Wochenschrift, 1904, li., No. 1.

2 Medical News, January 9, 1904.
8 Miinchener med. Wochenschrift, vol. li., No. 19.

4 Scottish Medical and Surgical Journal, January, 1904.
5 St Paul Medical Journal, June, 1904.
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from the human body. He believes that the drug is used, at least in

parts of Minnesota, for " knock-out" purposes. It has been added to

beer in order to impart a bitter taste. In medicinal doses picrotoxin

slows the heart, increases arterial tension, and stimulates respiratory

activity. In poisonous doses it produces drowsiness, stupor, muscular

trembling, or deep intoxication, with vertigo, inco-ordination, and im-

paired sensibility. Later these symptoms may be followed by headache,

depression, shortness of breath, and nausea.

The drug is little used in medicine. In the form of the tincture

it is a most excellent remedy, applied locally, in parasitic skin diseases.

For the extremely common complaint, pubic pediculi, there is no more

efficient and clean method than the local application of tincture of

eoeeulus indicus.

Collargol. This substance was originally introduced by Crede in

the form of an ointment for the treatment of puerperal septiccemia.

He 1 nowr uses a 2 per cent, solution of collargol, and injects from 2 c.c.

to 10 c.c. (30 to 150 minims). He believes that when collargol is used

before the brain and heart have lost their resisting power, and before

metastases have occurred, it produces a decided improvement. This

improvement lasts so long as any of the silver is present in the blood,

sometimes two or three hours. As soon as the patient's condition

becomes worse the injection should be repeated. When operating on

septic cases he now uses collargol infusions instead of salt solution.

Crede has used collargol in gangrene, general sepsis, peritonitis,

anthrax, and hopeless cases of tuberculosis. Doubtless in the last-

named class of cases it does good by relieving the symptoms of mixed

infection. Harrison2 has reported a single case of pysemia in which

he believes the woman's life was saved by collargol injections. In this

case metastases had occurred.

Rosenstein3 also reports most favorable results from the use of col-

largol in septic conditions. He believes the intravenous method the

preferable, as subcutaneous injections are painful, and absorption

through the skin is slow and uncertain. By means of a special syringe

Rosenstein injects 75 grains of collargol in a 2 per cent, solution in a

vein of the arm.

Digitalis. Little that is new regarding this drug has appeared

during the past year. There is still a tendency to use the drug in too

large doses and continue it for too long a time, ignoring the fact that

it is capable of producing untoward effects through its cumulative

action. The latest advocate of massive doses of digitalis in cardiac

1 Archiv f. klin. Chirurgie, 1903, Bd. lxix., Hefte 1 and 2.

2 Virginia Medical Semi-monthly, January 24, 1904.

3 Therapeutische Monatshefte, 1903, No. 17.
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disease is Morison, 1 who recommends the tincture in 30-minim doses

every four hours. This is continued until a definite effect is produced

upon the action, force, and capacity of the dilated and failing heart;

and in some instances is combined with strophanthus until 300 minims

of these tinctures have been taken.

In an editorial comment on this paper2
it is stated that massive doses

of digitalis may be necessary in exceptional cases, but they should not

be the rule.

Furthermore, no matter what the initial dose may be, it should be

reduced one-half or one-fourth as soon as the drug has taken control of

the heart, and its further effects carefully watched.

A frequent accompaniment of failing compensation is a disordered

stomach. This is usually manifested by nausea and epigastric pain.

Absorption in these cases is commonly poor, and much of the good of

the digitalis is thus lost. This may be overcome by combining the

digitalis with a gastric stimulant, as in the following formula :

R.—Tr. digitalis,

Tr. nucis vomicae,

Tr. capsici . . . . . . . . aa f^ij.

Aquae . . . . . . . . q. s. ad f^iij.—M.

Sig.—One teaspoonful three times daily after food.

The hypodermic use of digitalis has hitherto been more or less uncer-

tain, for as soon as the tincture comes in contact with the juices of the

body it is precipitated, and the rapidity with which it is absorbed

becomes problematical. A further objection is that it is painful and

not infrequently produces abscesses.

Last year I called attention to an antiseptic and non-irritating prepa-

ration of ergot which had been produced by Houghton. The same

investigator3 has succeeded in obtaining a similar preparation of digi-

talis, to which he has given the name digitalone, and which is now on

the market. This new preparation is of uniform strength ; it does

not produce pain or irritation at the point of injection ; it is readily

absorbed, and produces typical digitalis action when given per rectum,

internally, hypodermically, or intravenously ; it is aseptic, and remains

so if the container is kept stopped ; it is convenient and ready for

immediate use, either internally or hypodermically, without dilution.

The proper dosage is 5 to 15 minims subcutaneously, and 10 to 30

internally.

Bari64
believes the efficiency of digitalis is increased by first thor-

oughly cleansing the digestive tract. For this purpose he prefers com-

1 West London Medical Journal, January, 1904.
2 Therapeutic Gazette, February 15, 1904. 3 Medicine, August, 1903.

* Abst. in Journal of the American Medical Association, December 5, 1903.
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pound jalap powder. Another point he insists on is venous depletion

in the'presence of ascites, or an effusion into the pleural cavity. He

also emphasizes the importance of rest in bed and a milk diet in failing

compensation. It should be borne in mind that the last-named

measures are often all that is necessary to restore the failing heart.

As is generally recognized, digitalis is contraindicated in individuals

of advanced age with arteriosclerosis, aneurysm, and aortic regurgita-

tion. Harie, furthermore, cautions against its use in ansemia, dyspepsia,

Basedow's disease, and the early stages of tuberculosis. Such drugs

as opium, the iodides, alcohol, and tannic acid should not be used

at the same time with digitalis.

The tincture is the form in which digitalis is most commonly

prescribed. It is worth remembering, however, that the infusion is

often tolerated by the stomach when the tincture has to be withdrawn.

The infusion may be given by mouth in the dose of J to 2 drachms.

Cohen, 1
in an artisle on drugs useful in cardiac affections, places

digitalis at the head of the list. Although capable of the greatest

benefit, he also believes that it does harm in cases in which it is unnec-

essary or even contraindicated. It should never be given in a case of

heart disease in which the valvular lesion is compensated or functional

symptoms are wanting. As already pointed out, harm will also result

if the drug is used in too large doses, or continued over too long a

period. In Cohen's opinion there is one valvular lesion in which

digitalis does positive harm, and that is mitral stenosis, especially in

children. In these cases there is a disproportion between the cardiac

activity and the strength and volume of the pulse. Digitalis in such

a case will increase the cardiac activity without altering the vascular

condition. Under such circumstances he would use nitroglycerin

and aconite j the former to relax the peripheral circulation ;
the latter

to overcome the tendency to excessive and fruitless force of the cardiac

contraction. When there is mitral regurgitation, in addition to the

stenosis, the use of digitalis will depend on the predominant lesion.

In common with other observers, Cohen would prohibit the use of

digitalis in aortic regurgitation. Under these circumstances the digitalis

increases the length of the diastole and makes the condition worse.

In cases of failing compensation with dilatation digitalis is the drug

par excellence. A good rule to bear in mind, however, is that so long

as a valvular lesion is compensated there is no disease to be treated.

Crile2 has made an experimental study of the value of digitalis in the

treatment of shock. His conclusions, while not positive, are against

the drug being of any distinct value.

1 Pennsylvania Medical Journal, July, 1904.

2 American Medicine, April 23, 1904.
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Wynn 1 has published the results of experimental work, showing
that digitalis will produce cardiac hypertrophy. After administering

digitalis to Belgian hares for one hundred and twenty days he found

that there was a decided increase in the hearts of the experimental

animals as compared to the controls. He states that, so far as he is

aware, this has never been demonstrated. In this, however, he is

mistaken, as this property of digitalis was shown by Hare some seven
or eight years ago.

Dunbar's Serum (Hay-fever Antitoxin). George B. Wood 2 has

reviewed the literature on this subject, and concludes that, while the

antitoxin does not cure all cases of hay fever, it is a distinct advance
in the therapy of the disease.

Ergot. For the treatment of chorea Eustace Smith3 believes ergot

is a more reliable drug than arsenic. He calls attention to the fact

that ergot of rye has been little used in the treatment of disease in the

young subject, although as a sedative in cases of nervous disease in

children its value is great. He does not hesitate to give drachm doses

of the liquid extract to children seven or eight years of age, and repeat-

ing it every three or four hours for weeks, if necessary. In 20-drop
doses the drug may be continued for months, without producing any
ill-effects. Under the influence of the ergot the pulse rate drops fifteen

to twenty beats, and no dilatation of the pupils, headache, nausea,

abdominal pain, or other unpleasant symptoms have been noted. The
action of the ergot is hastened by adding one to three minims of liquor

strychninse (1 per cent.) to each dose. Where the smaller doses have
been ineffective Smith does not hesitate to give as much as a drachm and
a half. While under active treatment the child should be kept in bed
and the bowels opened freely each day. The treatment should also be
continued for some time after the disappearance of symptoms.

Livingston 4 advocates the hypodermic use of ergot in the treatment

of morphinism and alcoholism. In his opinion the nervous symptoms
in these cases are due to circulatory disturbances, and the chief object

should be the restoration of the circulatory equilibrium.

For this purpose ergot given hypodermically is most effective. In
ordinary cases two to three injections daily of half a drachm of a 12.5
per cent, solution is sufficient; occasionally it must be given every two
hours. Some of the severer cases of morphinism will require a gradual

reduction of the morphine. Lambert, 5 in discussing this paper, said that

he had obtained excellent results with ergot in the treatment of alcoholism.

1 Journal of the American Medical Association, July 16, 1904.
8 Therapeutie Review, August, 1904. 3 Lancet, July 18, 1903.
4 Journal of the American Medical Association, October 31, 1903.
5 Loc. cit.
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Livingston1
lias published another paper on the use of ergot in the

treatment of typhoid fever. It is questionable, however, whether lie

will Hud many to agree with him in the statement that ergot is the

most important single medicinal agent in the treatment of this disease.

Grad2 says that aseptic ergot given hypodermically after anaesthesia

mitigates the feeling of nausea, controls the retching, and diminishes

the frequency of the acts of vomiting. He also claims the following

additional advantages for it : it is a most powerful anodyne; a nervous

sedative; is valuable in combating shock ; aud in laparotomy cases

renders movement of the bowels easy.

Exercise. A knowledge of the therapeutic uses of exercise and of

its limitations is of the greatest importance. That it is frequently

wrongly advised is apparent to any one seeing many cases of pulmonary

tuberculosis. As has been said by a well-known writer on the subject

of tuberculosis, many tuberculous patients are annually literally walked

into their graves. Only too frequently in these cases one obtains the

history that exercise was recommended when it was, perhaps, the

worst thing possible. Apparently it is often advised for no better

reason than that as exercise is most excellent for those in health it

should do twice as much good for those who are ill. Minor3 calls

attention to this point in tuberculosis. He begins treatment with a

week or two of absolute rest, preferably a reclining chair out-of-doors,

with frequent observations of the temperature. After this period, if

the temperature has not exceeded 99.5°, the patient is allowed to

begin moderate exercise. The exercise begins with a walk on the

level of from two to five minutes, and is increased one to five minutes

daily, if there is no sense of fatigue or rise in temperature.

It is now the custom at some resorts to provide patients with a card

on which is printed the contraindications for exercise. This idea was

originated, I believe, by Brown, of Saranac Lake.

The following contraindications to exercise in tuberculosis should be

rigidly observed :

1. No exercise with a temperature of 99.5° or higher.

2. If blood be present in the sputum.

3. If below normal weight. There should be no waste of energy

until lost weight is made up.

4. A persistently rapid pulse.

5. If cough is increased by exercise, the latter should be abandoned
for a time. The same may be said of nausea and vomiting.

6. Never get out of breath ; never run, and never lift heavy weights.

1 New York Medical Journal, April 16, 1904.
2 American Journal of Obstetrics, May, 1904.
f Journal of Tuberculosis, vol. iii. p. 510.
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A single indiscretion in the matter of overexertion is often the

means of turning a favorable into an unfavorable case.

Another form of exercise which I believe should be absolutely pro-

hibited in pulmonary tuberculosis is that of pulmonary gymnastics.

No surgeon would recommend forcible exercise for a tuberculous joint.

Here the sine qua non is absolute rest. While complete rest is not

possible for the diseased lung, a minimum of work for it is desirable.

Bridge1
states that this practice, which he terms " lung stretching,' *

should be abandoned entirely. In this he has the indorsement of

Trudeau, Flick, and others of the widest experience in the treatment

of the disease.

Rosenthal2 points out conditions in which respiratory exercises are

of the greatest value. They are of benefit in mouth breathers, in

whom chest deformities are notoriously common ; also in pseudohyper-

trophy of the heart in growing children. In these latter cases the

heart is normal, but the chest has not grown to keep pace with it.

Rosenthal also states that the prolonged course of convalescence after

infectious diseases is in many cases due to lack of sufficient respiration.

Children with faulty chest development and a predisposition to tuber-

culosis may be greatly benefited by respiratory exercises.

Exercise, which has long been recognized as of benefit in certain

forms of heart disease, is recommended by N. S. Davis, Jr. 3 The four

forms of exercise in use are massage, Swedish movements, mountain

climbing, and resistance gymnastics. The latter form is probably the

most adaptable, because it is inexpensive, and is readily carried out

under the direct supervision of the physician. Davis gives three rules

for the application of exercise in heart disease : 1. The muscular effort

must be slight, but numerous large muscles must be used. 2. Respi-

ration must be deepened, but not hurried, for quick, irregular, and

imperfect respiratory movements impede the venous and lymphatic

circulations. 3. The exercise must be slight at first and gradually

increased in vigor. Hill climbing is an excellent form of exercise, but

in Davis' judgment is not adapted to cases of very considerable weak-

ness or dilatation.

He strongly advocates exercise in cases of acute endocarditis follow-

ing rheumatism or other infections, believing that by strengthening

the heart in this way during convalescence those unfortunate breaks

in compensation may be later avoided. This advice should be accepted

with a great deal of care.

Mitral lesions in Davis' opinion are extremely amenable to ex-

ercise. Treatment and improvement may also be hoped for in angina

1 Medicine, November, 1903. 2 Presse Me"dicale, 1904, No. 17.
3 Journal of the American Medical Association, November 13, 1903.
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pectoris. Aortic lesions, on the other hand, are less certain to be

improved.

J. K. Mitchell 1 believes that as a preventive of either acquired or

inherited gout some form of daily exercise is necessary. The form of

exercise is immaterial, and at times may even be severe. The main

point is that it must be regularly aud not spasmodically done. Another

point to bear in mind is that the exercise, no matter what form adopted,

must be begun gradually. The gouty patient who suddenly begins

taking strong exercise without preparation may have an attack brought

on by the exertion; the same thing occasionally happens when one

abruptly ceases hard exercise.

Hyoscine. In its physiological action this drug resembles atropine,

but differs in not having any action on the circulation and in its seda-

tive action on the higher nerve centres. Like atropine it sometimes

produces alarming symptoms in cases of idiosyncrasy, but not a single

fatal result undoubtedly due to its use has ever been reported. It is

of great value as a sedative in cases of a maniacal type, and its value

in these cases is increased by the fact that it can be given hypoder-

micallv. Hvoscine does not act well, however, in the delirium of

alcoholism, the mania in many cases being made worse.

The sedative dose of hyoscine hydrobromate is from y±_ to Tlro
- of a

grain, and this may be increased to -J^ of a grain.

Two years ago an article by M. K. Lott, of Cameron, Texas, brought

to the attention of the profession the fact that in the treatment of

morphinism hyoscine gives the most remarkable results. Hare,2 in an

experience with six cases of chronic morphinism, was able to confirm

Lott's results in every particular.

"While no claim is made for it as a specific for morphinism, it has

been said that " in hyoscine hydrobromide in morphine habituation we

possess a safe, certain, and painless method of treatment."

Buchanan3 has contributed the most recent article on the use of

hyoscine in morphinism. He pursues the following plan : The patient,

if possible, is kept under observation for a few days and the amount

of morphine and cocaine reduced to that which will keep him com-

fortable. The night before the hyoscine is commenced 6 to 8 grains of

calomel are given, and this is followed by a saline the next morning.

The usual morning dose of the morphine is given, but when the patient

asks for morphine in the afternoon hyoscine is given instead, and from

this time for thirty-six to forty hours the patient is kept under the

influence of the drug. It is administered in doses of -^ to y^- of a

o-rain every two or three hours, according to the condition of the patient,

1 American Medicine, February 27, 1904, p. 369. 2 Medical News, 1903.

s American Journal of Insanity, April , 1904.
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never giving enough, however, to completely stupefy. The first effect

of the hyoscine is to cause the patient to sleep, but after several doses

have been given he becomes wakeful and restless, and in about twelve

hours delirium sets in. The delirium, as a rule, is mild, and the patient

will talk rationally, but sees bugs and picks at the bedclothing, and

sometimes strips himself to find something he has lost. The mind

clears up in a few hours after the drug is discontinued, and no bad

after-effects from its use occur. In robust cases nothing but hyoscine

is given, but in those who are weak or in whom the pulse becomes weak

or irregular, strychnine is given. Small amounts of milk should be

given at regular intervals, in order to keep up the strength. Some

cases become very nervous, and do not sleep at all during the first few

nights ; for these a hypnotic may be required. For this purpose trional

(grains xxx) or chloral hydrate with sodium bromide (aa grains xv)

will give good results. The after-treatment consists of tonics, nourishing

diet, and rest.

The most remarkable thing about this treatment is that there is no

explanation as to how the hyoscine acts and takes the place of the

morphine. No matter how much morphine, alone or in combination

with cocaine, the patient is accustomed to take, he does not miss the

morphine after he is once thoroughly under the influence of hyoscine,

nor does he crave it after the treatment is finished.

Goldan 1 believes that in hyoscine we have a true specific for drug

addictions. While the immediate restriction of the morphine or cocaine

is the most desirable method, it cannot be practised in all cases. Owing

to the time and expense required in immediate withdrawal, it is fre-

quently out of the power of patients to submit to the treatment.

Goldan has found that while gradual restriction takes longer the results

are equally satisfactory.

Rose2 recalls the value of hyoscine in the treatment of paralysis

agitaus. He reports the case of a woman, aged sixty-nine years, who
had suffered for five years from paralysis agitans. He instituted treat-

ment with yi^ grain of hyoscine hydrobromate in aqueous solution

twice a day. After four doses the tremor lessened in violence, and

after four days was hardly noticeable. The neuralgic pains subsided,

the dropsy and dyspnoea disappeared, and her gait became [natural,

although the characteristic posture remained the same. The drug was

continued, with marked benefit, for fifteen months, the dose at no time

being greater than T(
1

)ir
of a grain.

The untoward effects, sometimes occurring in individuals with an

idiosyncrasy toward hyoscine, are well illustrated in a case reported

1 Therapeutic Gazette, February 15, 1 904.

2 British Medical Journal, December 19, 1903.
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by Krauss. 1 To relax a spasm of accommodation in a girl aged fifteen

years Krauss prescribed a solution of hyoscine (2 grains to the ounce),

two drops to be instilled into each eye twice daily. Four hours after

the first instillation she began to talk incoherently, had hallucinations

of sight, constantly moved her hands about, and threw the things in

her room into the greatest disorder. She continued this way for four

hours, then fell asleep, and in a few hours awoke as well as ever.

Given 2 reports the case of a man who was prescribed a solution, each

drachm of which contained ^-^ of a grain of hyoscine hydrobromate.

Through the error of the druggist he took a dose (jL grain) fifteen

times greater than that ordered. The case is interesting from the

standpoint of treatment. When first seen the patient was deeply coma-

tose
; T\y of a grain of strychnine was given hypodermically and an

ounce of brandy by rectum. An hour and a half later, as no improve-

ment was shown, he injected i of a grain of morphine and 1 grain of

caffeine citrate. An hour later the stomach was washed out and eight

ounces of strong black coffee and one ounce of brandy were passed

into the stomach. From this time improvement began, and eleven

hours after taking the dose he was conscious and able to talk.

Pilocarpine has frequently been used as an antidote for hyoscine,

but, although having it, Given confined himself to strychnine, morphine,

and caffeine. He believes that the latter drug given hypodermically

and in the form of strong black coffee saved the patient's life.

Hypophosphites. Tousey3 recommends the following formula in

the treatment and prophylaxis of suppurative conditions, notably of the

cutaneous and lymphatic organs, produced rather by the state of the

system than by infection :

R —Calcii hypophos. . . . . . . . . . gr. v.

Sodii hypophos. ......... gr. ij.

Potassii hypophos. ........ gr. ij.

This is taken at one dose, either in syrup or in capsules. In case

capsules are used they may contain half a dose each, two being taken at

one time and followed by a glass of cold water. No disagreeable effects

have been noted. Tousey has found it most useful in those cases with

well-marked fluctuation, without redness or pain. He has seen such

swellings in the perineum, axilla, and neck entirely disappear, although

there was unmistakably pus present.

Ichthyol and its Derivatives. Of the various derivatives of ichthyol

Burnet4 believes two are of especial value, namely, ichthoform and ich-

thargan. Ichthoform he has found of value in the summer diarrhoea

1 New York Medical Journal, December 12, 1903.
1 Lancet, January 2, 1904. ' Annals of Gynecology and Pediatry, 1903.
4 Lancet, March 12, 1904.
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of children, as it is both astringent and antiseptic. It is not poisonous

and can be given in from 2 to 10-grain doses three times a day. It

can also be used as a dusting powder, as a substitute for iodoform,

and as an ingredient in ointments. Ichthargan has not been used so

extensively, but has been found of value in gonorrhoea, gynecological

affections, skin diseases, and in disorders of the nose and throat. It has

also proved of service in the treatment of gastric ulcer. For internal

use the following formula may be used :

R.—Ichthargan gr. ss to ij.

Aquse f^viij.—M.

Sig.—A teaspoonful three or four times a day.

In the treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis Rosenberg 1 asserts that

he has obtained excellent results from the internal use of ichthyol.

While he does not claim that ichthyol is a specific for tuberculosis, he

believes that it increases assimilation, improves nutrition, and checks

waste. Furthermore, it has a favorable influence on the cough and

character of the sputum. In several cases reported the number of

bacilli was steadily diminished under the use of ichthyol.

Rosenberg always prescribes the ichthyol mixed with water and

gives it before meals. The initial dose is five drops three times daily
;

this is increased three drops each day, until thirty drops are taken three

times daily. Slight diarrhoea or eructation sometimes occurs, but stops

as soon as the patient becomes accustomed to the drug.

Spangler2
also speaks well of the internal administration of ichthyol

in tuberculosis. He administers the drug in capsules.

Overend3 advocates the use of ichthyol in the treatment of tuber-

culous glands. He prescribes it in tablets of peri-ichthyol, each con-

taining H grains of ichthyol combined with iron, carbonate or re-

duced iron. One tablet is given three times a day after meals. He
finds that these tablets are the most suitable for children.

MacPherson4 reports 5 cases of puerperal sepsis in which he obtained

excellent results with ichthyol. In 3 cases the uterus was packed with

gauze saturated with equal parts of ichthyol and glycerin. In 2 of

the cases, in which the infection was mild, no packing was used, but

the drug was simply injected into the uterine cavity.

Iodide of Potassium. The treatment of croupous pneumonia with

massive doses of iodide of potassium is advocated by Altshul. 5 He
claims that he has not had a death in twelve years out of 62 cases of

pneumonia treated with iodide of potassium.

1 Medical Record, November 21, 1903.

* American Medicine, February 13, 1904, p. 281.
s Lancet, January 30, 1904. 4 Medical Record, September 12, 1903.
6 Ibid., March 26, 1904.
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The method of treatment is to give an initial dose of at least 10 to

15 grains, increasing it by 5 to 10 grains every two or three hours,

day and night, according to the severity of the case, until defervescence

is well established, The dose is kept up no matter how soft the pulse

may become, the guide being the regularity of the heart, as determined

by direct auscultation and the character of the heart sounds, especially

the second pulmonic. If the second pulmonic be clear and distinct the

desired end is being accomplished. Should irregularity of the heart

occur strychnine sulphate,
(
.\ r

to
1

1

„
grain, is given every four or six

hours until the condition is corrected. In this way he has administered

from 1000 to 1500 grains of a 50 per cent, solution of the iodide in

the twenty-four hours, ami in one instance gave 1800 grains. He
administered the drug with milk.

The treatment is hardly one to be advised for general use.

Kingdon1 believes that failure in the treatment of aneurysm with potas-

sium iodide is due to too small doses. He reports 3 cases, all occurring

in young men, of intrathoracic aneurysm treated by rest in bed, anodynes,

the Tufnell diet, and large doses of potassium iodide. There was no

improvement shown in any of the cases until large doses had been

reached. The dosage in Kingdon's cases ranged from 70 to 80 grains

three times daily. He does not believe that good results can be looked

for when the dose is below 60 grains three times a day.

In view of the papers of Altshul and Kingdon, particularly the

former, the experimental work of Kleeberg2
is of interest. In a study

of the influence of potassium-sodium tartrate on the circulation Kleeberg

found that small amounts given intravenously to a dog caused a fall

in blood pressure and irregularity in the rhythm of the heart's action.

This may be accompanied by a primary slowing of the heart's beat, but

the dominant action is to cause an increase in the rate of pulsation.

An increase in the size of the dose, insufficient, however, to cause com-

plete paralysis of the heart, causes a fall in blood pressure, accom-

panied by a slowing of the heart. Comparatively large doses of the

salt quickly causes death.

Neutral sodium tartrate in moderate amounts stimulates the heart

and causes a rise in blood pressure. The important fact to be noted

is that it is the potassium that causes the depressing effect.

In conjunction with these views is an interesting article by Brun-

son.3 While practising at Hot Springs he was led to abandon the use

of potassium iodide, because of the apparent idiosyncrasy for the drug-

in many patients. He then tried sodium iodide, at the suggestion of

a friend, and has since prescribed "pounds" of it, with but few

1 Lancet, August 22, 1903. 2 American Medicine, October 17, 1903.

s Ibid., May 14, 1904.
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instances of stomach intolerance of the drug. From this experience

it appears to him that the intolerance is not due to the iodine, but to

the potassium salts. The minimum dose of the sodium iodide is 20

minims of a saturated solution in a glassful of water three times daily,

one-half hour after meals. This dose may be increased 5 minims daily

up to 400 minims daily, or to the point of iodism. While giving the

larger doses Brunson advises the patient to take large quantities of

water. In his opinion large doses are necessary to obtain the desired

results, and he, furthermore, asserts that some form of mercury is

usually necessary in conjunction with the iodide in old tertiary mani-

festations of syphilis, as well as in the secondary period if the best

results are to be obtained.

Gordon1 calls attention to the value of potassium iodide in the treat-

ment of cerebrospinal syphilis. For an adult 5 grains three times

daily should be the initial dose. This dose may be increased every

other day to 8 grains, then 10 grains three times daily, and so on.

There is no possibility of establishing a maximum dose, and at the first

symptoms of intolerance the drug should be withdrawn for several

days, and the same plan again followed. Gordon prefers the sodium

iodide to the potassium salt.

Lefevre2 advises the use of the iodides and sparteine in the treatment

of organic heart disease. He administers the iodide twenty days in the

month in doses of 5 to 8 grains daily, and during the remaining ten

days gives J to 1 grain of sparteine. He claims that under this treat-

ment he has observed the signs of simple endocarditis disappear. In

his opinion the potassium is preferable to the sodium iodide, as it is

more active and less likely to produce toxic effects. The sparteine has

the advantages of not being cumulative in its action, is easily eliminated,

and may be continued for a long time after cardiac symptoms have

disappeared.

It not infrequently happens that, owing to the disagreeable taste, the

iodide cannot be taken, although imperatively needed.

The following formula, used in the Philadelphia General Hospital, is

often of value in disguising the taste of the drug :

t&.—Potassii iodidi ........ 5J.
Syr. acidi citrici,

Syr. zingiberis ....... aa f^iss.

Aquae .......... f^vj.—M.

Sig.—A teaspoonful in water three times daily after food.

An unusual case of potassium iodide idiosyncrasy is reported by

Oathmann. 3 The patient had been ordered a saturated solution of the

1 American Medicine, March 19, 1904.

* Journal de M<?decine de Paris, 1904, No. 20. s Medical Record, January 30, 1904.
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drug, and took three doses of ten drops each on the first day; the dose

was increased one drop daily, so that on the fourth day he took three

doses of thirteen drops v.\A\. At this lime the finger-tips showed

sliffht cyanosis, and, as no other reason could be found to account for

it, the drug was discontinued. Within twenty-four hours the condi-

tion disappeared. After an interval of a few days the drug was

resumed, but a single dose of 14 grains produced the following condi-

tion : There was a diffuse ecchymosis under the entire skin of all of

the fingers and thumbs, up to the metacarpophalangeal joints. The

discoloration stopped abruptly at these joints; a few dark-red spots

at its upper limit were noticed on close inspection only. The little

fingers were most severely affected, being almost black; the process

lessened in each succeeding finger, so that the thumbs were blue rather

than black. The fingers, in addition, were numb, cold, stiff, slightly

swollen, and very painful. The tip of the nose was similarly affected,

thoueh less severelv. The toes were not affected, and, excepting a

few isolated, mildly purpuric spots on the thighs and one arm, the con-

dition was confined to the fingers and nose. Under the application of

warmth and friction, and discontinuing the drug, the condition gradu-

ally subsided, and in three days the fingers were normal.

There were no other evidences of iodism in this case. Gathmann

states that reference is made in the literature to ecchymotic spots occur-

ring below the knees after large doses of the iodide have been used,

but he found nothing similar to the condition he has described.

Lesser1 states that if iodide of potassium be given in small doses

and frequently repeated iodism is not so apt to occur. He recommends

giving small doses every hour instead of three times daily ; in this way

the total quantity given and the therapeutic results are just the same.

Iron. The relative merits of organic and inorganic preparations of

iron in the treatment of anaemia have long engaged the attention of the

profession. Within recent years numerous organic preparations have

been placed on the market, and the claim has been made for them that

thev are more readily absorbed.

Wilcox, 2 in an article on the modern pharmacology of iron, believes

that the so-called organic preparations should more properly be termed

" masked." Many so-called organic iron compounds are practically

onlv combinations of iron salts with albuminoids, and this is readily

demonstrated by the addition to them of a few drops of silver nitrate

solution, which will cause a precipitation of these albuminoids. Wilcox

believes that in choosing an organic or masked preparation of iron

for oral administration one should be selected which (1) should be of

1 Medical Review, 1904.
2 American Medicine, March 12, 1904.
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definite chemical composition
; (2) does not precipitate with a silver

nitrate solution
; (3) does not give the blue-black color with MacCal-

lum's test (a small quantity of h to 1 per cent, solution of hematoxylin

added to an iron compound produces a blue-blaok reaction if inorganic,

while no color results if it is organic)
; (4) is not decomposed by the

hydrochloric acid of the gastric juice
; (5) must show definite results

in both the increase in corpuscles and hemoglobin percentage.

Halliburton,
1 from some experimental investigations, believes haemo-

globin is useful in combating ordinary secondary ansemia. Experi-

menting on rats with crystalline oxyhemoglobin from dogs' blood he

found that hemoglobin seemed to increase the number of red blood

cells and the hemoglobin percentage. He, furthermore, is of the

opinion that the absorption of iron from the hemoglobin occurs in

the extreme pyloric end of the stomach, and the first few inches of the

duodenum, the spleen being the principal organ for the storage of the

iron. In common with other investigators he recognizes that hemo-

globin is not absorbed as such, but is converted in the stomach into

acid hematin. Acid hematin is absorbed with difficulty, but under

the influence of the alkaline pancreatic juice is converted into an alka-

line hematin which is readily diffusible. It is, therefore, probable

that the greatest amount of the substance is absorbed in the lower

portion of the duodenum, where the reaction is distinctly alkaline, and

that farther down, where the reaction becomes acid, absorption ceases.

MurrelP regards Blaud's pill as inferior to the dried sulphate of

iron pill. He treated five cases with exsiccated sulphate of iron, 5

grains three times a day, and found there was a daily increase of

100,000 red corpuscles and 1 per cent, in hemoglobin. This he

believes may be taken as the inorganic iron standard under favorable

circumstances. For purposes of comparison he treated other cases

with various organic preparations, of which he believes the best is iron

vitelUn. In his hands the use of iron vitellin gave a daily increase in

red corpuscles of 157,000, and the hemoglobin percentage 1.20, an

improvement in the red corpuscles of 50 per cent, over the best inor-

ganic iron treatment, and 25 per cent, improvement with regard to the

hemoglobin value.

In a serious ansemia of the secondary type the old-fashioned or inor-

ganic compounds will probably continue to be the preparations of choice.

Lecithin is extracted from the brain and from eggs. Fiirst
3 attributes

the favorable results obtained from the ingestion of eggs, milk, and

brain substance to the large proportion of lecithin they contain. He

1 British Medical Journal, April 9, 1904.

- .Medical Tress and Circular, July 6, 1904.

3 Therapeutische Monatshefte, 1903, No. 8.
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believes it is invaluable for toning up a brain suffering from overuse,

and that in six to eight weeks the brain becomes much clearer and

more active. Labbe 1 has found lecithin of value in a variety of con-

ditions which demanded a tonic. Bromer2 has obtained good results

from lecithin in neurasthenia in connection with or alternating with the

glycerophosphates. It may be given as granular lecithin, 5 grains

three times daily, or glycerol of lecithin, 1 drachm after meals. In

the treatment of rachitis it may be given as follows:

R.— Lecithin (dissolved in chloroform) gr. xxx.

Olei morrhuse ....... f.^iv.—M.
Sig.—One dessertspoonful to a tablespoonful after each meal.

R.—Lecithin ........ gr. vi-xij.

Pulv. acacia? . . . . . . . . f 5 ss.

Olei amygdalae ....... gtt. xv.

Aquse laurocerasi ....... gr. f^iv.—M.

Sig.—One tablespoonful three times a day after each meal.

Mercury. Within the past few years the hypodermic use of mer-

cury in the treatment of syphilis has been frequently advocated,

particularly in those cases in which it is desirable to bring the patient

rapidly under the influence of the drug. In Collings' 3 opinion it is

needed, in fact demanded, in all cases of emergency, unless it is known
that there are serious contraindications to its use in the individual case,

as, for example, serious kidney disease. He does not advise the routine

use of this method, but believes that the method that will most cer-

tainly and quickly relieve the manifestations of the disease and prevent

their return is the best to use. The injections place the drug where

it will do the greatest amount of good in the shortest possible time.

They should not be continued, however, in the face of severe pain and

discomfort, as sometimes occurs.

After considerable experimenting with various forms of mercury

Collings has adopted the following solution of bichloride of mercury

made up in a 2 per cent, solution of chloretone :

R.—Hydrargyri bichloridi (c. p. ) . . . . . . gr. viiss.

Sodii chloridi ........ gr. iv.

Aqufe destillatpe .... ... fgj.—M.
Ft sol. (gently heat).

Chloretoni ......... gr. viiss.

Aqure destillatse . ...... f^T.
Alcoholis absoluti ........ Tttxv.

Dissolve the chloretone in 20 c.c. (f^v) distilled water, add alcohol, and finally add

the mercury and sodium solution. Shake well and filter.

This makes a 1 : 50 solution of bichloride, of which 10 minims

represent A grain. It may be given in doses of from 5 minims up to

1 Medical Review of Reviews, 1904. 2 Loc. cit.

3 Interstate Medical Journal, November, 1903.
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20, or even 25. Owing to the addition of the chloretone, the injection

is rendered practically painless, as the chloretone acts as a local anaes-

thetic, and it is, in addition, an antiseptic. A patient will ordinarily

stand ten minims every day for four to six days; then a large dose

should be given every second or third day, or possibly once or twice a

week, as the symptoms demand. The injections are given deep into

the muscular tissue in the post-trochanteric region. The skin may be

sterilized with a piece of sterile or carbonated gauze saturated in alcohol.

The most convenient syringe to use is that known as the " sub Q "

syringe. It is made of glass, has an asbestos packing, and is easily

sterilized. The needle is made of platino-iridium, and does not rust.

There should be a needle for each patient, and each needle should be

sterilized after using. The syringe need not be sterilized each time if

the injections are close together and there has been no chance of

infecting the inside of the syringe.

Royster, 1 after experimenting with various combinations, now con-

fines himself exclusively to an aqueous solution of the bichloride. He
believes that the pain and induration which sometimes follow the

hypodermic use of mercury are due to the amount of fluid injected

rather than the quantity of mercury. He has had no trouble since

adopting the present routine : commence with 5 minims of a 2 per

cent, solution and increase up to 10 or 12 minims, and then change to

5 minims of a 4 per cent, solution, increase up to 10 minims, and

make this the maximum dose. Royster gives an injection daily if the

eruption is well out ; if the eruption is seen early or is very slight, an

injection every other day is usually sufficient. The intervals between

the injections are gradually lengthened, until at the end of ten months

but one injection a week is given. The weekly injections are continued

to the end of two and one-half or three years.

Bernart2 believes that many cases of syphilis incurable with the

ordinary methods of administering mercury may be cured by the

hypodermic use of the drug. He thinks this especially true of those

cases of nervous syphilis which still offer a chance for specific treat-

ment. He also injects the mercury in the post-trochanteric region,

and administers it in the largest possible doses without producing

ptyalism. In addition to the mercury, Bernart insists on cleanliness

of the teeth and mouth, regulation of the diet, observance of hygienic

conditions, out-door exercise, fresh air, sunshine, and baths.

Wickham3 claims for the hypodermic method the great advantage of

sparing the stomach ; it favors the more direct penetration of the

mercury into the blood stream, a more complete utilization of the dose

1 Medical Record, August 13, 1904. 2 American Medicine, October 31, 1903.
3 Practitioner, July, 1904.
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administered, and permits of exact dosage. If the condition of the

kidneys is carefully watched and the cleanliness of the month main-

tained, la rue doses of mercury can be taken without inconvenience.

The best site for the injections is in the buttock. The injections may

be either superficial or deep, but, because of the irritation produced by

the salts of mercury, the injections are nearly always intramuscular.

Wickham states that in thin subjects, in whom gluteal intramuscular

injections are not well borne, and in whom the disease must be attacked

vigorously, the intravenous route may be chosen. The injections in

these cases may be given in one of the large veins at the bend of the

elbow. In the experience of Maragliano 1 endovenous injections of

sublimate can be made without the slightest inconvenience if a large

vein is selected for them, and they are made in such a way that the

blood continues to flow through the vessel, and thus mixes continually

with the fluid injected. He injected from 1 to 5 mgm. (-^ to ^ grain)

of sublimate a day in progressing doses in man. The blood was

examined from day to day, but no changes could be detected, except a

slight leukocytosis. Intoxication with sublimate has a tendency to

destroy the blood corpuscles, but this has nothing in common with the

therapeutic doses of sublimate. Maragliano believes that slow, minimal

therapeutic intoxication induces a leukocytosis, which probably generates

immunizing substances active against both bacteria and toxins. This

hypothesis agrees perfectly with what is observed after endovenous

injections of sublimate in certain infectious diseases. Experimentally,

animals injected with sublimate had their resisting powers unmistakably

increased, agglutinating power was conferred on the serum, and the

animals were preserved against toxic doses of bacterial toxins. His

researches establish the efficacy of small doses, and, furthermore, seem

to show that the action of the drug is not due to its bactericidal power,

but to the increase in the organic resistance and the production of

antitoxic material.

Schwab and Levi-Bing2 report five cases of hereditary syphilis in

infants which were successfully treated by hypodermic injections of

biniodide of mercury. They administered the mercury daily in an

aqueous solution in doses varying from 1 to 2 mgm. (^ to -^ grain).

The injections were well borne, caused no irritation, and were followed by

rapid disappearance of the cutaneous and visceral lesions. The children

also gained in weight. The ages ranged from one day to three months.

Breton3 also calls attention to the value of biniodide of mercury in

1 Gazetta degli Ospedali, vol. xxiv., No. 122. Journal of the American Medical

Association, 1904.
2 La Presse Medicale, October 31, 1903.
3 Revue Mensuelle des Maladies de l'Enfance, December, 1903.
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hereditary syphilis. He believes that children tolerate large doses of

the drug, and recommends as the ordinary dose 0.06 (1 grain) at inter-

vals of five to eight days, according to the severity of the manifesta-

tions. In order to obtain a perfect solution of the mercury Breton

recommends the addition of a few drops of the following solution :

H.—Potassii iodidi ......... gr. xv.

Aquse destillatse f 3J.

In the treatment of cholera Sen 1 believes calomel most efficacious.

The first sign of a favorable return in cholera is the appearance of bile

in the stools. Calomel in small doses increases the biliary flow, and

then inhibits the growth of the cholera germs. Sen recommends the

use of small doses iu cholera rather than the large ones commonly
employed.

Martell 2 recommends calomel in the treatment of tuberculosis because

of its elective action toward the glands, its action on the tissue cells,

and power of combining with metabolic products. He states that

there is a progressive increase in the secretion from the lungs and

intestines following its use. The dose ranges from ^ to ^ grain three

times daily. If constipation be present the amount should be increased,

and later dropped to the original dose. The internal administration

is to be accompanied by inunctions of the drug. I cannot say that

this method of treating tuberculosis sounds very promising.

Even calomel must be included among the many drugs which have

produced fatal results during the past year. Kinchelae3 reports the

case of a boy, aged fourteen years, who died from mercurial poisoning

(necrosis of lower jaw) produced by one dose of 5J grains of calomel.

In another case, a boy aged eight years, poisoning occurred after three

doses of |- grain of calomel ; the doses were a day apart.

Methylene Blue. Zaitzer and Taporkov* have used methylene blue

in insanity. They found it an excellent sedative not only in maniacal

excitement, but also in insomnia without maniacal excitement. It has

the advantage of other hypnotics in being free from after-effects. They

administered it hypodermically in doses of from J to 2 grains, or by

mouth in 3-grain doses three times daily, combined with pulverized

myristica.

In the treatment of tuberculous enteritis Renon5 claims to have

obtained favorable results with methylene blue in 80 per cent, of

cases. He administered the drug in doses of from 2 to 3 grains daily,

1 Indian Medical Journal, July, 1903.
2 International Medical Magazine, 1904.
8 Virginia Medical Semi-monthly, July 8, 1904.
4 Merck's Archives; Journal of the American Medical Association, January 9, 1904.
5 Journal des praticiens, 1903, No. 42.
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either in single or divided doses. It is conveniently prescribed as

follows :

H.—Methylene blue ....... gr, ij or iij.

Lactose . . . . . . . . gr. ix or xij.—M.

Ft. in cachets no. iv. Sig.
—

'Pake during day.

Combemale 1
also recommends methylene bine in the treatment of

diarrhoea from any cause. He gives it in doses of 1 grain three times

daily.

Mcillere2
states that if 5 cgm. (-§ grain) of methylene blue be

injected into the tissues of a healthy individual it appears in the urine

at the expiration of half an hour. At first of a greenish tinge, it

reaches its maximum intensity in three or four hours, remains the

same for several hours, then gradually decreases and disappears

entirely at about the fortieth hour. Prolonged and delayed elimination

points to renal impermeability ; rapid eliminations give evidence of a

defect of continuity in the secreting structure of the kidney ; intermit-

tent elimination shows the presence of hepatic disease or of parenchy-

matous nephritis.

Meillere believes that it possesses analgesic, antipyretic, diuretic,

and cholagogue properties, and that it has proven of value in malaria,

rheumatism, gonorrhoea, and other inflammatory conditions of the

genito-urinary tract. Used as an enema it is of value in enterocolitis.

What is sometimes very alarming to patients and a source of con-

fusion to the physician is the passing of green urine. Cooper3 reports

such a case, and has collected several others from the literature. It

usually follows the taking of a proprietary medicine containing methy-

lene blue.

Musk. In text-books of the present time but slight mention is

made of musk, and it is doubtful if it is ever employed, except by the

older physicians. It has probably fallen into disuse because of the

difficulty in obtaining the drug, and also because of the excessively

high price, a drachm of the pure article costing $25. Crookshank 4

believes musk is of great value in cases of acute specific infection when

the symptoms are chiefly due to the intense action of the toxins on the

central nervous system, and death appears likely from the destruction

of the functions of the medulla oblongata. In his judgment it should

never be employed in typhoid fever with perforation or hemorrhage,

or in pneumonia ; it is of little use in the septic kinds of scarlet fever

or in diphtheria when antitoxin has failed to check the spread of the

1 Abstract Medical Press and Circular, 1903.
2 Le Tribune M<?dicale, August 22-29, 1903.

* Journal of the American Medical Association, March •">, 1904.
4 West London Medical Journal, January, ^1904,
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disease. In pure cases of acute specific toxaemia with especial incidence

of the poison on the central nervous system, however, Crookshank

believes musk is unrivalled. He employs it in doses of 5 grains every

two hours. The older writers thought that musk was valuable as a

rapid and diffusible stimulant in cases of nervous and circulatory

depression.

Crookshank suggests that it does good in the class of cases he men-

tions, because either directly stimulant or else antagonistic to the prod-

ucts of the specific microbes ; or that, possibly, the active principle of

musk has some power of fixing or rendering inert bacterial toxins

;

that it is, in fact, a natural and non-specific antitoxin.

Nitrate of Uranium. W. R. Jones 1 speaks well of this drug in the

treatment of diabetes. It is a yellowish-green, crystalline solid, soluble

in water, alcohol, ether, or glycerin. The salts of uranium, while not

luminous, are strongly fluorescent, but whether the latter property has

any effect on metabolism cannot be stated. Jones recommends its

use in doses of from ^ to i grain in water, alcohol, or glycerin. It

improves the general nutrition and the activity of the skin is increased

as well as the diaphoretic action. It produces a fine desquamation of

the skin similar to the .r-ray.

The thirst, extreme weakness, excessive urination, and glycosuria

are gradually relieved. Moseley2 reports a case of diabetic ulceration

which yielded to this drug after resisting every other method of treat-

ment.

Nitroglycerin. In an article on the treatment and management of

typhoid fever Lefevre3
calls attention to the abuse of nitroglycerin in

that disease. He states that in acute collapse or when cardiac weak-

ness has reached the point of causing the pulse to become dicrotic,

nitroglycerin is frequently given, with the idea of diminishing the work

of the heart. It has been shown by Romberg that in acute cardiac

collapse there is already vasomotor paralysis, and as the failure is more

vascular than cardiac, nitroglycerin cannot under these circumstances

do any good. Dicrotism in the later stages of typhoid fever is due to

the relaxed condition of the arteries, and the giving of nitroglycerin

does not relieve the heart, but, on the contrary, destroys the normal

control of the circulatory system.

The only circumstances under which nitroglycerin should be used in

cardiac failure is when the heart is tired because of the existence of

high arterial tension, which gives it an excessive amount of work to do.

The drug is of the greatest benefit in the treatment of arteriosclerosis,

particularly where the renal changes are predominant. In this class of

1 Virginia Semi-monthly, October 9, L903. ! Lbid.

3 Medical Newe, January 2, 1904.
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cases it is advantageous, as it increases the blood supply of the kidney,

and thereby improves their nutrition and prevents further degenerative

changes. Nitroglycerin also diminishes the output of albumin.

The drug is host administered in a 1 per cent, solution or in the

form of tablets, each tablet containing T^¥ of a grain. Susceptibility to

the drue varies in different individuals, so that the exact amount to

be taken cannot be stated. It is always well to start with -^ of a

grain and increase the dose as indicated. As a tolerance to the drug

is often rapidly established the dose must be increased accordingly. In

those cases of renal disease with associated cardiac hypertrophy and

excessively high arterial tension, nitroglycerin must be given for the

effect, no matter what the dose.

In fibroid changes of the heart and vessels Cohen 1 believes nitro-

glycerin is more valuable if used in smaller doses than is the custom.

He states that he has frequently obtained excellent results from T±-g- of a

grain two or three times a day. To obtain the full effect of the drug

a _i_ of a grain, given every ten or fifteen minutes, is often more

effective than TirTr
of a grain every hour.

For the treatment of true angina pectoris Huchard2 uses nitroglycerin

and one of the iodides, preferably the sodium salt. Not infrequently

^4-v of a grain of nitiwlvcerin three times dailv will produce headaches.

If such be the case the amount must be gradually reduced, but not to

a point where it is too weak to be of value. As a substitute for the

nitroglycerin Huchard recommends the following formula:

R.—Sodii nitritis gr. xv.

Potassii nitratis . . • • • • • o '.'•

Potassii bicarb. . . . • • • • • 3 1V -

Aqua? q. s.ad f|vj.—M.

Sig.—One tablespoonful each morning.

Olive Oil. The use of olive oil in the treatment of gallstone disease

led Rutherford3 to give it a trial in chronic dysentery. Its value in

these conditions he believed due to the increase in the flow of bile.

The bile acts in a threefold manner ; it favors the absorption of fats,

stimulates peristalsis, and acts as an intestinal antiseptic. In his

experimental cases he had positive evidence of an increased quantity

of bile in the feces ; decrease in the number of daily bowel movements

and marked improvement in the character of the same
;
gradual cessa-

tion of signs of fermentation and putrefaction along the gastrointestinal

tract, and consequent subsidence of pain and tenderness
;

general

systemic improvement ; apparent positive cure after an average time

1 Pennsylvania Medical Magazine, July, 1904.
2 Medical Press, 1904.

3 American Medicine, March 12, 1904.
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of two months and upward, with few recurrences up to date. Ruther-

ford states that about 75 cases of dysentery have been treated with

olive oil in the United States Army General Hospital at the Presidio.

Of the first 28 completed cases under treatment 17 returned to duty,

and only 2 of these had any evidence at all of dysentery. The

remainder were either discharged improved or passed from notice.

The oil was administered in doses of 30 c.c. (one ounce) three times

daily, and the dose gradually increased to 90 c.c. (three ounces) three

times a day. The oil was continued over a long period of time, and

as convalescence set in the dose was gradually decreased, until it was

insured the pathological conditions had been obliterated and a recur-

rence was not liable. At the beginning of the treatment the diet was

milk. As the case progressed to recovery other articles, easily assimil-

able, were substituted, until at the period of convalescence a full diet was

allowed. At the beginning of treatment it was usually necessary to

disguise the taste of the oil by mixing it in milk, but later the patients

acquired a toleration, or even liking for the oil.

Cohnheim 1 has for some time believed in the efficiency of olive oil

in certain diseases of the stomach and intestines. He has found it of

especial value in the treatment of pyloric stenosis, due to spasm of the

pylorus from fissures or small ulcers. He has also used it with good

effect in cases of stenosis due to a contracted ulcer or perigastric adhe-

sions, and even in cases due to malignant disease, when not too far

advanced.

In Cohnheim's opinion the most constant symptom of gastric ulcer

or fissure is a burning, boring pain radiating from the epigastrium

upward and laterally, and occurring from two to four hours after

eating. Relief from this pain is often brought about by the adminis-

tration of olive oil. Cohnheim believes that the advantages of olive

oil are that it relieves cramps, lubricates the opposing surfaces of the

ulcer or fissure, reduces hyperacidity, and acts as a food. He admin-

isters the oil in one large dose (ounce and a half to three ounces) in the

morning before food. The oil is heated to the body temperature, and

after taking it the patient lies on the right side for fifteen to twenty

minutes, and abstains from food for one hour.

Keyes2 recommends subcutaneous injections of olive oil in the treat-

ment of pulmonary tuberculosis. In 9 cases in which he has thus

employed the oil there was diminution in cough and night-sweats, and

increase in strength and weight. The injections were made over the

shoulder-blades on successive days by means of an aspirating syringe,

the piston being reversed with a thumb-screw. Two and one-half

1 Zeitschrift f. klin. Medizin, vol. xlii., Nos. 1 and 2.

* Canadian Journal of Medicine and Surgery, June, 1904.
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drachms are injected on the first and second days, five drachms on the

third and fourth days, ten drachms on the fifth day, and, unless

unpleasant symptoms arise, the amount is gradually increased to the

tolerance of the patient. It is said that poorly nourished patients will

assimilate as much as twelve ounces daily.

I have found olive oil of benefit in tuberculosis when administered

by mouth. I would hesitate to use it as recommended by Keyes.

Opium. It has been taught for many years that opium is not well

borne by children, and that when employed in young subjects great

care must be exercised in its use. Morison 1 believes, if due care is

taken in view of the special susceptibility of children, that morphine

is of value in the treatment of cardiac inflammations. In the carditis

of children two facts are apparent : the uselessuess of irritation or

counterirritatiou, and the desirability of allaying both local and general

irritation. For producing a satisfactory sedative action Morison

believes opium is most beneficial. He administers the morphine

hypodermically in doses adapted to the age of the child.

An editorial in the Lancet2 expresses the opinion that the use of

opium in pneumonia is a dangerous practice, and one to be condemned-

According to this editorial, opium should not be used in pneumonia,

either for the relief of the pleuritic pain, or the cough, or the restless

delirium.

It is true that its use in allaying cough, especially where there is

much bronchial secretion, is unwise. 3 Under these circumstances the

opium aids the carbon dioxide in stupefying the respiratory centres

and mind of the patient, so that inadequate efforts are made to expec-

torate the mucus which accumulates in the respiratory passages. On
the other hand, in the presence of constant talkative delirium which

has lasted for twenty-four hours, quiet must be secured, or the patient

is in grave danger of dying from exhaustion. In such cases the

hypodermic use of morphine will not infrequently save life. From

these criticisms it will be seen that, while the routine use of opium in

the treatment of pneumonia is not encouraged, the opposite extreme of

never employing it is more to be condemned.

Mayne4 has reported 2 cases of eclampsia in which the hypodermic

use of morphine proved most efficient. It will be recalled that in the

last issue of Progressive Medicine5 Hirst expressed himself as

against the use of opium in eclampsia. In the same article Tyson

stated that, while opium was, as a rule, dangerous only in chronic

1 Edinburgh Medical Journal, August, 1903.
2 February 20, 1904. 3 Therapeutic Gazette, April 15, 1904.

* British Medical Journal, November 7, 1903.
5 September, 1904, p. 207.
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interstitial nephritis, and the nephritis of eclampsia is usually parenchy-

matous, the uncertainty was such that opium should not be used indis-

criminately.

Howard 1 states that where the use of morphine is suspected in a

woman she should be carefully watched, without arousing any suspicion

on her part. If it is observed that the morale of the patient is gradu-

ally changing, that she becomes careless of her statements, of engage-

ments, and of her relationship to others, the inference is strongly in

favor of her being a user of morphine.

The treatment of the opium habit has been considered under the

heading of " Hyoscine." Pressey2 reports 10 cases of apparent cure from

morphinism. He seems to have attained excellent results by gradual

withdrawal and attention to the general welfare of the patient.

Physostigmine. Curio3 has used physostigmine both therapeutically

and clinically, and concludes that it exerts a stimulating effect upon

the muscular fibres of the intestine, -thereby producing peristalsis.

The nearer the drug is brought into direct contact with the intestinal

mucosa, the greater is the degree of peristalsis produced. Very small

amounts introduced directly into the bowel through an abdominal

incision cause marked peristalsis, and ^ of a grain injected into the

rectum will bring about considerable contraction. Employed in the

ordinary hypodermic manner larger doses are necessary. Curio believes

the drug is particularly useful in the treatment of constipation depend-

ing on intestinal atony, and in meteorism.

The salicylate of -physostigmine is the best preparation for general

use, and may be given in a daily dose of from -^ to -^ of a grain

in keratin-coated pills, which are not dissolved until they reach the

intestines. For rapidly overcoming meteorism -^ to -^ of a grain may

be dissolved in water and injected into the bowel. Suppositories con-

taining gL to -j-q of a grain may also be used.

For the relief of postoperative paralysis of the intestines both Arndt4

and Condon5 report favorable results from the use of salicylate of

physostigmine. They both employ it in doses of -^ of a grain given

hypodermically. Arndt has rarely had to use more than £$ of a grain

in twenty-four hours. When the drug does not act promptly he sup-

plements it by lavage of the stomach, as he attributes the persistence

of the atony to distention of the stomach, which is particularly liable

to follow operations in the Trendelenburg position.

1 Medical News, January 16, 1904.

* Journal of the American Medical Association, January 30, 1904.
3 La Riforma Medica, September 16, 1903.
4 Abstract in Journal of the American Medical Association, April 2, 1904.

5 Therapeutic Gazette, July 15, 1904.
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Hare1 believes physostigmine of value in atony of the intestines and
bladder and in catarrh of the bowels. Combined with mix vomica it

is also of service in gastric and intestinal dilatation. Arndt does not

think the drug is of any service in distention of the stomach.

Speer2 sounds a warning against the use of eserine (physostigmine

salicylate) in debilitated patients. He has been using the drug for

some years in ophthalmic work, and on two occasions the untoward

effects were startling. In one case local applications were made to the

nose for the relief of hay fever ; in the other the drug was used to

contract the pupil. Shortly after the use of the drug in these cases

they became deathly white, were covered with a clammy sweat, and

very cold. The pulse became small and weak, and in one of the cases

irregular. Consciousness was lost in one case temporarily. In both

instances there was marked debility following prolonged illnesses.

Picric Acid. Milward,3 who has had a large experience in the

treatment of burns, believes in the local application of picric acid. He
employs it in a saturated solution (1 : 100). As it coagulates the

albumin on the raw surface of the wound, it forms a protective coating

to the exposed nerve endings, thereby diminishing pain and decreases

the shock caused by large superficial burns. It is an excellent anti-

septic, and does not injure the young epithelium. MacLennarn4 has

also used it extensively with alleged good results. In 2 cases, how-
ever, in which the burns were extensive, a " measly " rash came out

all over the body, and the constitutional disturbance was extreme. In

both these cases MacLenuarn believes the disturbance wras due to

absorption of the picric acid. He therefore warns against its use

where the extent of surface involved is great.

Gottheil5 has tried this remedy in burns without being very favorably

impressed with its value. He believes that the most efficient treat-

ment for burns is to treat them with wet antiseptic dressings. The
dressings are to be changed daily, or oftener if necessary. In extensive

burns, if shock is present, it should be treated as shock in another

condition

—

i. e., by stimulation and the application of external heat.

A note in the Presse Medicate, 1904, No. 45, states that picric acid

stains may be removed by applying a pinch of lithium carbonate

to the spot on the skin or linen, and wet it. If fresh, the spot will

vanish at once, and if it is older, in two minutes.

Quinine. The Therapeutic Gazette for January 15, 1904, contains

an excellent symposium by Southern physicians on the treatment of

malaria. These articles treat the subject in all its phases. In addition

1 Medical Kecord, January 9, 1904. 2 Therapeutic Gazette, July 15, 1904.
3 Lancet, September 12, 1903. * Loc. cit.

5 Progressive Medicine, September, 1904, p. 107.
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to quinine, the various substitutes for that drug are also mentioned, and

for the sake of convenience, as well as making the treatment of malaria

consecutive, these drugs will be considered under this heading.

As is to be expected, all of the authors insist on prophylaxis as

understood by the latest scientific investigations. Opinion as to the pro-

phylactic value of quinine differs. Harris believes that quinine used as a

prophylactic is as valuable as when used for its specific effect, and that

from three to five grains taken night and morning will most certainly give

protection from malaria, Krauss also believes that small doses of qui-

nine are of service in preventing infection, providing residence in a ma-

larious district is to be a short one. For permanent residents, however,

it is extremely impracticable and harmful ; it immunizes the malarial

organisms against our most potent remedy. McElroy states that the

practice of giving small doses of quinine three times daily with a view

to prophylaxis is of questionable benefit, and it is possibly not without

injury in that it produces general disturbance, possibly anaemia, and it

is further objectionable in that it interferes with the scientific diagnosis

of malaria when it does, develop. He cites a family of five children

who illustrate the last-named objection.

A preliminary dose of calomel is recommended by most of the

authors. For clearing the intestinal tract Krauss has found the

following formula efficient

:

&.—Hydrargyri chloridi mitis

Podophyllini . ......
Ext. nucis vomicae ......
Aloini purificati .......
Pulv. aromatici .... ...

Ft. in capsules no. iv. Sig.—One every two hours.

If the patient has ever been salivated the calomel is omitted. This

preparation may be followed by a saline.

The method of administering quinine in the ordinary intermittent

and remittent forms varies. Thus, Harris gives the quinine in doses of

from 3 to 5 grains every three or four hours as soon as the diagnosis

is made; and whether the fever is low or high the quinine is given

until the fever subsides, and continued for a few hours after the

expected paroxysm. He recommends the following formula :

H.—Quininae sulphatis or hydrochloratis . . . gr. xl or .".j.

Salolis gr- *• or gj.

Codeime sulphatis . . • . • . gr. hj.

Phenacetin gr. xxx or xl.—M.

Ft. in capsules no. xii. Sig.—One capsule every three or four hours.

For aborting the paroxysm Krauss gives not less than 20 grains in

divided doses, if there is time ; otherwise in two doses an hour apart.

gr. v.
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He prefers the basic hydrobromate (ordinary bromide) of quinine,

except when the case is urgent, when the neutral hydrochlorate is the

choice, because of its solubility.

En those cases where a quick effect is desired the drug is prescribed

in the form of a solution. As a rule, this is to be avoided, as patients

object to the extreme bitterness of quinine. The following formula
is very effective and, according to Harris, not unpalatable:

R.—Quininre sulphatis gr. 1 or lxxx.
Acidi hydrochlor. dil. f £iss or iiss.

Tr. zingiberis f.^iissoriv.
Tr. opii camphor. ....... fSijoriv.
Syr. limonis . . . . . . . . f5ij.

Aquse q. s. ad f5 viij.—M.

Sig.—Tablespoonful every four hours. Take through a tube or straw.

Even after the fever has subsided Krauss insists on the patient

remaining in bed and on a liquid diet. During this time he gives the

quinine in ti-grain capsules every six or eight hours, and, if the fever

remains down, the quinine is continued in 7-grain to 15-grain doses at

bedtime for a week. It is then continued in half that dose for another

week.

For the relief of the headache, backache, and general discomfort

West gives a hypodermic injection of £ grain of morphine with yl^

grain of atropine, or the same can be accomplished by a hot mustard
foot-bath, hot lemonade, and some of the coal-tar antipyretics. For
the same purpose Harris recommends codeine sulphate, | or i grain,

with phenacetin or ammonol, 2| to 4 grains.

For the hyperpyrexia sponging with cold or tepid water, the cold

pack, or even cold bath, with an ice-pack to the head are all useful

(Harris, Krauss, West).

For the treatment of the pernicious forms of malaria cinchonization

must usually be accomplished by other methods than administration of

the quinine by mouth. Harris recommends the hypodermic injection

of a sterilized solution of the bisulphate or hydrochlorate of quinine.

McElroy states that two objections have been raised to the hypo-
dermic administration of quinine: first, the drug is not absorbed, hence

very little or no physiological effect ; and, second, disagreeable local

sequela?, which are apt to develop. In his experience, however,

quinine given hypodermically produces physiological effects more
rapidly than when administered by the mouth, but extreme care must
be exercised to present disagreeable local sequelae. The solution

should be injected deeply into the tissues.

Krauss is not in favor of the hypodermic administration of quinine.

He says that if given aseptically no abscess results, but, what is just

as bad, a slough. In his opinion the most efficacious way of adminis-
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tering the quinine is intravenously. The median basilic vein is made

prominent, as in venesection ; an incision is made over it, and the vein

brought into the slit. A comparatively small needle is used, directed

upward ; the ligature above is then released and the fluid allowed to

run in slowly. " Laveran's solution is said to be quite non-irritating,

in spite of its concentration." This solution consists of

Quinine bimuriate . . • • • • • • •
gr. vij.

Antipyrin S r
- "J-

Water g"- xv -

The antipyrin aids in the solution, but cannot be used where there is

a contraindication to its use, as in cyanosed comatose states.

Krauss believes that in all forms of pernicious malaria not less than

30 grains of quinine should be put into the veins at once. This dose

may be repeated subcutaueously three or four times in twenty-four

hours, as may be required. It is nut necessary to repeat the intra-

venous dose ; if the subcutaneous injection is not absorbed by the time

for the second dose the patient is very probably dead.

McElroy mentions intravenous injections, but does not believe they

are readily adapted to private practice. He is favorably impressed,

however, with the advantages of hypodermoclysis ; 15 or 20 grains of

the bimuriate of quinine and urea are dissolved in a pint of normal

salt solution, the whole sterilized, and infusion performed in the usual

manner. He believes it is the best method in the algid forms of per-

nicious malaria of gastrointestinal type, or where the heart seems to

be bearing the brunt of the attack, or in cases where the kidneys are

acting poorly. It is hardly suitable for the comatose forms of malaria.

In those cases McElroy believes the hypodermic or intravenous

methods are preferable. The administration of quinine by the rectum

is not advised by Krauss and McElroy.

For combating the anaemia following malaria, and as reconstructive

tonics, the following formula? have been found useful

:

H .—Quininte sulphatis 5 1SS -

Ferri redacti ........ Si-

Ex. nucis vomicae ....... S r
-
vll .l-

Acid, arsenosi . . . • • • • • Sr
- J-

Ext. colocynth corap. . . . . • •
• S r

-
x or xv -

Podophyllini gr- J
(,r "J-

Mellis q- b.—M.

Ft. in pilulze no. lx. Sig.—One pill after each meal. (Harris.)

Or,

R.—Acid, arsenosi,

Strychninse sulphatis :ul £>' J-

Chinoidin purificati 7>
1,ss -

Ferri sulphat. exsiccat 3 SS - M*

Ft. in pilules no. xxx. Sig.—One pill three times a day after meals. (West.

)
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If constipation is present 1 grain of resin of podophyllum may be

added to the second prescription.

In the anaemia following the estivo-autnmnal malaria iron is not

well borne, according to Kranss. In these cases he believes that arsenic

is the drug of choice, and that it should be pushed to the limit of

tolerance.

Red pursues the following method in treating malaria in children :

He uses the sulphate of cinehonidia, for the reason that it produces less

pronounced impression upon the nervous system, gives rise to less

tinnitus, less giddiness, and less tachycardia. He has found that an

inunction of cinchonidia sulphate and lanolin is the most satisfactory,

as capsules are impracticable and digestive disturbances frequent. The
lanolin is readily absorbed and carries the salt with it. Red always

begins the treatment with a dose of calomel, and gives cold baths and

a general nutritious diet, in addition to the inunctions.

Malarial hemoglobinuria remains as much of a mystery as ever.

For years it has been believed by one school that the hemoglobinuria

was produced by quinine, and, on the other hand, it has been asserted,

equally positively, that quinine had nothing to do with it. The
following views by men well qualified to speak are no exception to the

usual rule : Harris is convinced that the quinine not only does no

good, but is not indicated in the treatment of the condition. He
furthermore believes that in the majority of cases, if not in all, the

quinine is the exciting cause of the breaking down of the red cor-

puscles, with the consequent hemoglobinuria. Goltman is emphatic

in the statement that quinine has no place in the therapy of malarial

methemoglobinuria or hematuria. McLaughlin says that it is incon-

ceivable that intelligent, watchful observers should be wrong in their

statements. He believes that, possibly, both sides are partly right,

and both necessarily are partly wrong, and that there is a condition or

phase of the disease curable by quinine, and a condition or phase of

the disease in which quinine is harmful. From the fact that malarial

hemoglobinuria occurs only in certain localities and is practically

unknown in others, although abounding in malaria, McLaughlin
inclines to the view that the essential cause of the hemoglobinuria is

an unknown micro-organism, and that the malarial parasite occupies

a subordinate position, although a very common and, perhaps, neces-

sary one, of associate. McLaughlin states that when the hemoglobinuria

is associated with the tertian parasite quinine is indicated and will

arrest both the fever and the hemoglobinuria.

The same thing is true of the quartan parasite. In the estivo-

antumnal form of malaria, when the hemoglobinuria develops during

the height of the infection and parasites are found in the blood, quinine
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is the remedy. In those cases of sestivo-autumnal fever, where the

fever has spent its force and parasites are no longer found, but the

hsemoglobinuria continues, quinine is not indicated, and its adminis-

tration may be harmful to the patient and prolong the hemorrhage from

the kidneys.

Shropshire believes that if all cases suffering from this condition

have the quinine administered hypodermically or adequately, the color-

ing matter leaves the urine. He says that a far greater percentage

recover than when the quinine is withheld.

Krauss states that some practitioners are afraid to treat acute

malarial fevers in cachectics for fear of provoking hsemoglobinuria.

He believes that while this fear is well grounded, the risk is greater if

the patients are not treated, and especially if treated in the half-hearted

way usually done. He advances the theory that malaria places in the

blood one of the elements necessary to form a poison that will produce

haemolysis of the blood, and that quinine forms the complement of

that element, thereby producing in the blood a poison that destroys it,

and that the hsemoglobinuria is the free haemoglobin excreted by the

kidneys from the blood.

Collett 1 does not accept the view that there is a relationship between

blackwater fever and malaria, or that blackwater fever is nothing

more or less than poisoning by quinine. He refers to the bacillus

megatherium, which was first discovered in a fermenting infusion of

cooked cabbage-leaves and afterward in samples of papain and infusions

of hay, grass, and other vegetable matters. This bacillus has been

proved to possess distinct hemolytic powers, and in susceptible animals

possesses the power of bringing about such profound blood changes

as hsemoglobinuria. Further investigation is necessary, but the

relationship between the bacillus and hsemoglobinuria is certainly

plausible.

Fulton 2
states that quinine locally has proved remarkably successful

in his hands in the treatment of hay fever. The treatment consists in

the employment of a saturated solution of quinine sulphate, in sterilized

water, as a nasal spray, and the application to the nasal mucous mem-
brane of an ointment consisting of quinine and vaselin in the propor-

tion of 30 grains to the ounce. The spray alone is not sufficient, but

should be used as an adjunct to the ointment. The application of the

ointment should be made at least every six hours, and it may be

necessary to repeat it every four hours. An application at bedtime

and at 2 or 3 o'clock in the morning will prevent all symptoms through

the night. The ointment is best applied with the little finger. To

' Lancet, December 28, 1903.

' Journal of the American Medical Association, July 20, 1904.
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or three applications of the spray should be made in the twenty-four
hours, at the time when the patient has found the irritation to be at the

maximum degree of intensity.

A fatal result from quinine "poisoning is extremely rare. Such a

case is reported by Quill. 1 The patient swallowed, apparently with

suicidal intent, sulphate of quinine to the amount of 240 grains.

\\ ithin two minutes the symptoms of poisoning came on, beginning

with belching and vomiting. This was followed by almost total uncon-
sciousness, slow and labored respiration, and a barely perceptible pulse,

which returned for a time only, under stimulation. A few hours later

convulsions affecting mainly the lower extremities came on, and this

was soon followed by death. Post-mortem examination showed the

blood very dark in color. There was also marked congestion of the

brain and the viscera.

Substitutes for Quinine. As a matter of fact there is no drug
which can replace quiuine, but there are cases in which the quinine

cannot be given, and in these something else must be substituted.

Moore2
states that he knows of but one drug in addition to quinine

that is distinctly parasinoidal in its action upon the plasmodium, and
that is methylene blue. In cases of a known idiosyncrasy to quinine

methylene blue may be given in doses of 3 to 5 grains every four to

six hours, in a capsule, combined with 1 or 2 grains of powdered
nutmeg. Moore believes that methylene blue acts more certainly in

the chronic forms of malaria than in the acute tertian and quartan

fevers. He has not used it in hemoglobinuria, but, theoretically,

thinks it should prove valuable.

Arsenic, also has a well-established reputation in malaria, particu-

larly the chronic form, when it is best combined with iron and quinine.

Harris also mentions methylene blue. In his opinion arsenic is a

very feeble antiperiodic. He recommends cinchonidine as quite reliable

in doses of one and a half to twice the dose of the standard alka-

loid. An efficient tasteless preparation can be made by mixing euquinine

with any pleasant, neutral, non-alcoholic vehicle. The dose of the

euquinine must be a little larger than that of quinine. Salicin is not

only expensive, but a very feeble antiperiodic.

Radium. Radioactivity as we understand it to-day is the result of

several detached observations, the first being made by Edward Bec-
querel over half a century ago. This observer noticed that uranium,

when exposed to sunlight, had phosphorescent properties (Robert

Abbe).' Radioactivity, however, became a possibility only subsequent

1 Journal Royal Army Medical Corps, October, 1903, abstract Medical News.
2 Therapeutic Gazette, January, 1904.
3 Medical Record, February 27, 1904.
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to Roentgen's work. The younger Becqnerel experimented with these

phosphorescent uranium rays to see if they would penetrate opaque

objects, as arrays did. He found that even uranium without sunlight

would effect a photoplate through black envelopes. The announcement

of this discovery was made in 1896, and the rays have, since that time,

borne the name of Becquerel. The source of uranium is uraninite, or

pitchblende, a heavy, black, pitchy-looking substance composed of two

oxides of uranium, with a number of other elements in small amounts.

In extracting uranium, a residue of rare substances has always been

left behind (Inglis). 1 Pitchblende is found in Saxony, Bohemia, Corn-

wall (in England), and in Colorado. Iu Bohemia it is extensively used

in the manufacture of Bohemian glass ; it is also used in the manu-

facture of porcelain, dye-stuffs, and in photography. The announcement

of Becquerel' s discovery led Professor Curie and his wife to ascertain,

if possible, the source of the emanations of uranium. The principal

credit of the work which followed is due to Madame Curie, who went

to the fountain source of pitchblende—a mine in Bohemia.

In extracting uranium from pitchblende the residue was thrown

away, and this residue Madame Curie found to contain four times the

radioactivity of uranium itself. A chemical analysis of the residue and

repeated reducing processes finally resulted in a residual sulphate

possessing sixty times the radioactivity of uranium. A ton of residue

of the pitchblende from which uranium had been extracted yielded

but three ounces of mixed sulphates containing the unnamed radiant

substance. This was still further reduced by fractional crystallization,

and at each reduction the radioactivity gradually increased from 250

to 5000, and finally to 300,000.

At each successive reduction certain inactive metals, as iron, tin,

lead, were eliminated, resulting finally in the discovery of polonium

(by Madame Curie) and radium (by Madame Curie and Bemont).

The latter received its name from radius, a ray, because of its remark-

able radiations. A third substance, actinium, was found in pitch-

blende by Debierne in 1899.

Of these three substances radium is the most important, and the one

which has been most experimented with. Pure radium has as yet not

been produced, but exists at present as radium bromide or chloride.

Radium belongs to the same group of elements as calcium, strontium,

and barium, with a strong affinity for the latter. The atomic weight

of radium is 225, that of barium being 136.4.

The radiant energy of radium was demonstrated and measured by

means of the electroscope. This consists, essentially, of two gold

1 Journal of the American Medical Association, February 6, 1904.
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leaves which hang together when non-electrified and fly apart when

electrified. When a negative discharge approaches them they fall

together instantly, if the charge be energetic; very slowly, if the

discharge is weak. By this same method the radioactivity of vadium

was demonstrated and measured.

•• Radioactivity may be described as the active dissociation of intra-

atomical units. The thousands of ' ions ' composing the radium atom,

for example, revolving in their orbits, fly apart and escape into the

ether." (Allen. 1

)

It has been shown by Rutherford 2 that the radiations or rays are not

simple and uniform, but are a mixture of rays exhibiting widely different

physical phenomena. These different rays have been designated by

Rutherford as the alpha, beta and gamma rays.

" Ninety-nine per cent, of the energy in radium radiation is found

in the alpha rays, and 1 per cent, only in the beta and gamma rays.

The amount of energy in the beta rays, moreover, is much greater

than that of the gamma rays, perhaps ten times as great, so that in

the gamma rays there is probably not more than ^ per cent, of the

entire energy represented in radium radiation." (Pusey. 3

)

Furthermore, the radium rays correspond well to a combination of

the cathode and Roentgen rays. The beta rays correspond exactly in

all their characteristics to the cathode rays of Crookes, while the

gamma rays in their physical characteristics, so far as determined, are

identical with the ar-ray from a hard tube.

In regard to their therapeutic activity, however, their ability to

penetrate substances is in inverse order to the amount of the radiation.

Thus Rutherford found that the alpha rays were cut down one-half in

passing through an aluminum sheet 0.0005 cm. thick, the beta ray one-

half bv an aluminum sheet 0.05 cm. thick, and the gamma rays one-half

by an aluminum sheet 8 cm. thick.

Williams4 states that radium has five properties that especially

deserve notice, and that these five properties obtain constantly without

appreciable loss in weight : 1. It maintains a temperature above its

surroundings under thermal insulation [2.07° F., and in liquid air it

shows at least no decrease (Allen)]. 2. It is luminescent. 3. It is a

spontaneous source of electricity. 4. It gives out three kinds of rays

(described above). 5. It produces in surrounding objects what Madame

Curie has called " induced radioactivity," what Rutherford has termed

" excited radioactivity," and Shoddy now designates as " imparted radio-

activity." In Williams' opinion the latter term is most appropriate.

1 Text-Books. ! Radioactivity, Cambridge, England, 1904.

3 Journal of the American Medical Association, July 16, 1904.

* Medical News, February 6, 1904.
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From the researches of Madame Curie it will be seen how small a

quantity of radium exists. It requires 5000 tons of pitchblende or

uranium residue to produce 2.2 pounds of radium, since it exists in only

about yoIoo Per cent - The limited supply and the extraordinary

demand for radium has led to a marked increase in the price ; thus a

certain quantity of radium for which $80 was charged in January,

1904, is now (June, 1904) worth $300.

The discovery of radium led to the hope that much would be accom-

plished by its use, and, as is commonly the case with anything new,

extravagant claims have been made for it, particularly by the lay press.

As has been stated, the action of radium is similar to that of the

arrays, and the class of cases in which it has been used is also similar.

Like the x-rays, radium is capable of producing severe burns. The

exact time at which these burns appears is as yet undetermined ;
in

some instances fourteen days have elapsed after exposure. Halkin, in

experiments on pigs, was able to demonstrate a diffuse livid color

eight days after exposure. In healing the burns are quite intractable
;

in BecquerePs case two months were necessary.

According to Piffard, 1 the most unsatisfactory problem in connection

with radium to-day is that which concerns the dosage. So far it is

possible to produce a rapid and thorough destruction of so much of

the lesion as is within the immediate sphere of influence of the prepa-

ration (if a strong one), or, on the other hand, its disappearance may

be brought about slowly by bringing into action certain physiological

processes (leukocytosis, etc.). In each instance it is simply a question

of dosage.

Williams2 reports 42 cases of skin disease and cancer treated by

radium bromide. His conclusions are that so far experience teaches

that there is much similarity between the action of the radiations of

radium and the x-rays ; that if the results obtained by radium prove

permanent, this new therapeutic agent will be largely used instead of

the x-rays, but that the two will supplement each other.

In another communication Williams3 points out that radiations from

radium are not serviceable in diagnosis. He believes the beta rays

are useful in skin diseases and new-growths, providing they are super-

ficial and do not extend more than half an inch below the surface of

the skin or accessible mucous membranes, and that, in addition, the

beta rays will sometimes heal new-growths not affected by the x-rays.

Id his experience the beta rays act more promptly, but not over so

large a surface at one time as the x-ray. Radium salts with an activity

1 Medical Record, June 18, 1904. 2 Medical News, February 6, 1904.

:< Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, February 25, 1904.

23
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of 8000 are not strong enough to be of service, and those having a

radioactivity of 1,500,000 are not too strong. Care should be exercised

to avoid burns.

Macintyre1 finds that the therapeutic action of radium has been

mostly shown in lupus and rodent ulcer. It is also useful in the

same class of cases as is treated by the .r-rays, Finsen light, and high-

frequency currents, but in Macintyrc's opinion it is not comparable to

any of these agents.

Scholtz* has used 25 mg. of radium bromide in the treatment of

various skin affections and tumors. In his opinion, even if the radium

is no more effective than other measures, it will have the advantage

that it can be introduced into cavities, such as the nose, throat, and

vagina, where the .r-rays cannot be utilized.

Exner was able to trace histologically the retrogression of carcino-

matous nodules in the mamma of a case in which radium had been

used.

Landon, 3 experimenting on blind people with a preparation of radium

enclosed in a metal box, found that those who have slight light per-

ception get the effect of light as soon as radium is brought near the

eyes. For those who are totally blind the results were negative or

very contradictory. Greef, 4 in a similar investigation, is of the

opinion that the blind have nothing to hope for in radium.

Einhorn5 has devised several instruments for applying radium to

the digestive tract.

The bactericidal effects of radium have been tested, but they are too

few to draw any definite conclusions.

Pusey, 6 who has written a review of radium, concludes that it is

highly improbable that the use of radium is going to be of epoch-

making importance in therapeutics. While it may supplement the

rr-ray and ultraviolet light, it is not an entire substitute for either of

them, and is much less efficient than the .r-rays in its general thera-

peutic usefulness. That radium has so far proved a disappointment,

is the opinion also expressed in an editorial in the Journal of the

American Medical Association. 7

Salicylate of Sodium. Nothing of value concerning this drug

has appeared during the past year. Intravenous injections of the

salicylates in the treatment of acute articular rheumatism are advised

1 British Medical Journal, December 5, 1903.

2 Deutsche med. Wochenschrift, 1904, No. 3.

s Berliner klin. Wochenschrift, 1903, No. 23.

4 Deutsche med. Wochenschrift, 1904, No. 13.

5 Medical Record, March 5, 1904.

6 Journal of the American Medical Association, July 16, 1904.
'

July 16, 1904.
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by Felix Mendel. 1 Mention of this method is made simply to con-

demn it.

Marked untoward effects following a 30-grain dose of salicylate of

sodium are reported by Jones. 2 The patient, a woman, was given 30

grains of the drug well diluted in water. Three hours later she com-

plained of distention of the abdomen, causing much discomfort and

oppression. She also had considerable pain in the abdomen and back,

a singing noise in the head, and a hissing noise in the ears, like the

blowing off of steam. Later she became very excited and violent.

About an hour after the untoward effects first manifested themselves

she complained of a great weight about her heart and a feeling of

prostration. The heart was regular, the pulse full and bounding, 100

per minute ; the respirations were full and regular. Owing to the

sex, and the fact that the menses were present, Jones suggests that

possibly there might have been an hysterical element in the case. An
analysis of the drug used showed it to be a pure sample of sodium

salicylate.

Matheson3 reports a case of salicylic acid poisoning of a rather

unusual character. Lassar's paste, which contains salicylic acid, was

used in the treatment of a skin lesion. The paste caused marked

improvement in the disease, but seventeen days later the patient began

to complain of headache, sore-throat, slight fever, insomnia, light

delirium, and of noises in the ear. Later he developed high fever

and a weak, irregular pulse. Stopping the applications and moderate

stimulation removed all symptoms.

It has been asserted by some observers that the salicylates are capa-

ble of causing irritation in the urinary tract, particularly the kidneys.

Klieneberger and Oxenius4 have made a careful study of the urine

of healthy individuals, and also individuals suffering from rheumatic

disorders, to whom, later, salicylates were given. They found that

even small doses gave rise to the urinary but not to other clinical

phenomena of nephritis. There was also a desquamative catarrh of

the entire urinary tract, but both the nephritis and the catarrh disap-

peared when the salicylates were withdrawn. Tolerance to the drug

did not appear to be established, as similar symptoms reappeared when

the drug was again resumed, a few days later. They also found that

there is a febrile or toxic nephritis in the majority of cases of febrile

rheumatic disease which subsides under the use of the salicylates, and,

as has just been mentioned, the salicylates themselves cause a charac-

teristic form of nephritis, which disappears when they are discontinued.

1 Therapeutische Monatshefte, April, 1904.
2 Glasgow Med. Journal, January, 1904. s Lancet, February 13, 1904.

* Deutsche Archiv f. klin. Medicin, 1904, Nos. 3 and 4.
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Salol. AVhen the regular salicylates have failed to give relief in

rheumatism, Illman 1
recalls the well-known fact that salol may be of

service. In chronic cases he advises its use in doses of 20 to 40 grains

daily, intermitting one day in three. It should only be given when
the kidneys are healthy, and never in large doses over long periods.

Illman does not believe the drug is capable of producing much cardiac

depression.

Salol is capable of producing marked toxic symptoms because of the

36 per cent, phenol it contains. Storck 2 states that he has seen

marked symptoms of carbolic acid poisoning after the administration

of two 20-grain doses ten hours apart; and also in two other cases

where the dose was 10 grains three times daily. In another case

toxic symptoms developed after nine doses, and in still another after

fifteen doses had been taken.

Strophanthus. This drug in Osborne's3 opinion is the best substi-

tute for digitalis. It acts " just like digitalis, only less so "—viz., it

is less of a cardiac muscle stimulant, less liable to produce nausea and

vomiting, less liable to cause cumulative action, produces less contrac-

tion of the bloodvessels, and is a little more of a diuretic. Osborne

believes that strophanthus is to be preferred to digitalis (1) when there

is need of a cardiac tonic and digitalis produces nausea, vomiting, and

too great increase of blood pressure
; (2) when a cardiac tonic is

indicated and the blood pressure is already high
; (3) when a rapidly

acting cardiac tonic is desired
; (4) when there is more nervous irri-

tability and weakening of the heart than actual muscular debility or

incompetency
; (5) children are very susceptible to the action of

digitalis, and hence strophanthus is many times a better drug for them

when a cardiac tonic is indicated.

Strychnine. I have already called attention to an article by Le
Fevre, 4 in which the abuse of nitroglycerin in typhoid fever is pointed

out. In the same article he also includes strychnine. He strongly

condemns the practice of giving strychnine in typhoid fever, and

believes that much of the restlessness and distress, supposed to be due

to the disease, is in reality due to medication. Furthermore, patients

who are early stimulated to the full physiological limit by strychnine

make a slower convalescence than those who do not receive the drug.

The time strychnine is valuable in typhoid fever is when the condition

of the reflexes, both cardiac and spinal, show that the disease has begun

to affect the nervous centres. Under these circumstances it should

be given for short periods only in order to overcome the depression.

' International Medical Magazine, New York, December, 1903.
2 Journal of the American Medical Association, December 26, 1903.
3 Medical News, September 19, 1903. 4 Loc. cit.
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Hare, in commenting on this paper, states that he has not infrequently

seen a rapid, irritable pulse produced in cases of typhoid fever by the

unwise employment of full doses of strychnine.

Stevens 1 states that in chronic myocardial disease strychnine is the

most generally useful drug employed. In doses of ^L to ^ of a grain

two or three times a day he has rarely failed to see it do good.

Pettey 2 has found strychnine of the greatest benefit in the treatment

of constipation. Two principal forces are concerned in the normal

evacuation of the bowels, namely, secretion, or a moist state of the

intestinal contents, and peristalsis. One is quite as necessary as the

other ; either being absent evacuation does not occur, and either being

deficient the evacuation is correspondingly incomplete. Pettey believes

that in most diseased conditions peristalsis is deficient, and some is

entirely suspended for prolonged intervals. In such cases he thinks

the most efficient means of bringing about peristaltic action is by direct

stimulation of the motor centres.

For this purpose strychnine can be used to great advantage, as it is

an excitomotor stimulant, and exerts its principal effects upon the

sympathetic motor centres. It will stimulate the involuntary or

unstriped muscular fibres, and, as the muscular coats of the intestine

are composed of this class of fibres, the entire length of the intestiual

tube may be simultaneously thrown into motion by direct stimulation

of the sympathetic centres. If strychnine be administered with the

mercurial or other secretion-producing agent the intestinal caual,

throughout its eutire length, is thrown into normal or hypernormal

motion by stimulation of the motor centres by strychnine. The con-

tents of the intestine are gently and gradually propelled downward,

and " there is no overdistention of the bowel at any point ; consequently

no violent contractions, no retrostalsis, vomiting, colic, or other dis-

tress." Pettey believes that the susceptibility of different individuals

to strychnine varies considerably. For the purpose of inducing

peristalsis he administers it in doses of from § to ^ of a grain every

two or three hours, until four to six doses are taken. When it is

sought to move the bowel after anaesthesia, if a full dose of strychnine

is given one hour before the saline, peristalsis is excited, and the saline

acts more promptly and with very much less distress.

Feilchenfeld3 highly recommends the nitrate of strychnine in the treat-

ment of polyuria. He first used the drug in a case of paralysis of the

bladder and polyuria. A single injection of ^ of a grain, while not

affecting the bladder, produced a marked diminution of the urine. He

1 American Medicine, August 6, 1904 2 Therapeutic Gazette, July 15, 1904.
3 Deutsche med. Wochenschrift, July 30, 1903.
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continued the drug, giving daily injections for five days. At the end

of that time the amount of urine had greatly diminished, and there

were also less thirst and dryness of the tongue. In this case the dose

was eventually increased to \ of a grain. He also used the nitrate with

good effect in a case of diabetes insipidus. In this case the treatment

was started with ,V of a grain, and on the eighth day the symptoms

were much lessened. The amount of urine was reduced almost one-

half ; the specific gravity, however, was unaltered. Feilchenfeld

believes that the maintained low specific gravity indicates that the

strychnine acted directly on the central nervous system, and not on

the vessels of the kidney.

Sanffer Brown 1 reminds us that the hypodermic use of nitrate of

strvchnine was highly recommended some years ago by Gowers in the

treatment of progressive muscular atrophy. Brown reports 4 cases of

this disease in which he used hypodermic injections of strychnine nitrate.

While it did not come up to his expectations, the cases showed improve-

ment, and he believes it of value in this otherwise hopeless condition.

For an adult the dose should be ^ of a grain once daily for six

weeks. After an interval of two weeks it is again resumed for six

weeks, and so on, until several courses have been taken. Brown states

that no other form of strychnine than the nitrate, given hypodermically,

and no form whatever, not even the nitrate itself, given by mouth, can

influence the course of the disease favorably. He believes the best

results are obtained by using small doses, such as -£% of a grain or

smaller. The temptation to push the drug must be resisted.

The nitrate of strychnine is also recommended by Sartsni
2 in the

treatment of sciatica. He treated 9 cases ; in 4 the attacks of pain

disappeared, 3 were benefited, but not cured, while 1 patient suffering

from sciatica and lancinating pains was relieved of the sciatica, but not

the lancinating pains. Sartsni employed the nitrate in doses of from

i to ^ of a grain injected into the gluteal region at intervals of one

to several days.

A case of strychnine poisoning reported by Newbecker3
is unusual

in that the poisoning was produced by inhalation. The patient, a

man aged thirty years, was preparing a mixture to poison rats. The

mixture consisted of some corn, mixed with a strychnine powder, over

which the patient poured hot water, stirring it thoroughly with a stick.

The water was not boiling, but was hot enough to rise in steam
;
this

was inhaled while bending over the mixture. The symptoms came

on while he was preparing the mixture, and were quite severe for

1 Medical Record, August 6, 1904. 2 Russkii Vratsel), October 11, 1903.

s Journal of the American Medical Association, January 30, 1904.
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about an hour. There was no opisthotonos or unconsciousness, but

intense anxiety and fear of impending death.

Turpentine. Moore 1 believes that in turpentine we have a most

valuable drug in the treatment of typhoid fever. It is an excellent

diffusible stimulant and a valuable antiseptic. In addition, it relieves

chest complications, controls diarrhoea, checks meteorism, and stays

intestinal hemorrhage. Caution is necessary in the exhibition of tur-

pentine in the presence of albuminuria, or when there is disease of the

kidneys or bladder. It may be prescribed in capsules or pearls, each

containing 5 to 10 minims of either turpentine or terebene.

An excellent formula is as follows :

B..—Spiritus terebinthinre ....... f^ij.

Spiritus retheris nitrosi ....... f.^ij.

Spiritus chloroformi . . . . . . . f3 ij.

Misturse amygdal*. ad f3vj.—M.

Sig.—Shake the bottle. A dessertspoonful three or four times daily.

Turpentine in 5-minim doses three or four times daily is a remedy

recommended years ago by George B. Wood for clearing off the tongue

in typhoid fever.

Newman2 has reported a rather unusual case, namely, one of turpen-

tine poisoning. The patient was a varnisher by occupation, and was

apparently poisoned through the inhalation of turpentine fumes. The

first symptoms were nausea, inco-ordination of speech, incoherence of

ideas, decided exhilaration of mind, and diminished muscular strength.

On consulting Newman some weeks later he was suffering from frontal

headaches and a feeling of smothering. There was marked irritability

of the bladder, eructations were frequent, bowels slightly constipated,

breathing labored, and the bronchial secretion was increased. There

was no increase in the sexual appetite. In eating the tongue had a

tendency to go between the teeth on the right side, the taste was decid-

edly impaired, and he could not, if blindfolded, tell one article of food

from another. The margins of the gums were reddened and had some

white deposit. On attempting to read he did it in a hesitating manner,

with thickened tones and many lisps. Twelve years previously he

had had a similar attack not quite so severe. In this attack he had

considerable pain on urinating, and the urine also contained blood.

For some years he gave up his occupation, but again resumed it, and

five months later the second attack developed.

Terpexe Hydrate is often valuable in the treatment of bronchitis

where there is much difficulty in bringing up the secretions. The
following formulae3 are recommended in administering the drug :

1 London Practitioner, January, 1904. 2 Medical Record, June 25, 1904.
3 Abstract in Journal of the American Medical Association, October, 1903.
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R.—Terpen, hydratia ........ gr. |.

Terebinthinse (Venice) ....... q. s.—M.

Ft. in pil. no. i. Sig.—One such pill three or four times daily.

R.—Turpen. hydratis,

Sodii benzoatis ....... && gr. |.

Ext aconiti ......... gr. g'j.—M.

Ft, in pil. no. i. Sig.—One such pill four to six times daily.

Urotropin. The value of this drug in the treatment of typhoid

bacteriuria has been generally recognized for several years. Fuchs, 1

in an experimental study, undertook to determine, first, how early the

use of urotropin should be begun ; second, how long it should be con-

tinued to prevent typhoid bacteria from occurring. He found that out

of 115 typhoid patients the bacteriuria only began twice during the

febrile period ; it was, therefore, a phenomenon associated with conva-

lescence. From this Fuchs inferred that the administration of urotropin

should be commenced in the fastigium and continued well on through

the convalescent period.

These conclusions are illustrated by two series of cases. In the first

series, 53 in number, urotropin was not administered ; 15 of them

suffered from bacteriuria. To these may be added 22 previous cases,

in all of which this symptom was present, making a total of 2(3 out of

75 ; of these 26 in 12 the bacteriuria was due to the typhoid bacillus.

The second series was 40 in number ; all received the prophylactic

treatment with urotropin, and in only 1 case did bacteriuria appear.

The dose employed by Fuchs was 30 grains a day.

The disinfectant action of urotropin (ammonium formaldehyde), as

shown by its action in cystitis, pyelitis, and phosphaturia, led Wido-
witz 2 to employ the drug in scarlet fever, with the idea of preventing

nephritis. He administered the urotropin in doses of from f of a

grain to 1\ grains three times daily for three days at the onset of the

disease, and again at the beginning of the third week, when the

nephritis most commonly occurs. In a series of 102 children from

one to fifteen years of age, and 1 adult aged twenty-one years, not a

single case of nephritis occurred, and, in addition, the remedy was well

borne.

Coleman, 3 who has seen an untoward effect from a small dose of

urotropin, believes that individuals vary in their susceptibility to the

drug. Toxic effects occur but rarely, and do not necessarily depend

on the size of the dose. Unless properly diluted, however, toxic

actions occur with comparative frequency. Withdrawal of the drug

1 Deutsche Archiv f. klin. Med. , Ixxvi. , 1-3.
2 Wiener klin. Wochenschrift, October 1, 1903.
5 Medical News, August 29, 1903.
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causes the disappearance of untoward symptoms in a few days. Cole-

man gives the toxic effects produced by urotropin :

(a) Minor toxic actions : (1) irritation of the stomach ; (2) diar-

rhoea and abdominal pain
; (3) measles-like rash

; (4) headache and

ringing in the ears
; (5) renal irritation, sometimes with albuminuria.

(6) Irritation of the bladder : (1) strangury, the most common of

the toxic effects
; (2) irritant action on raw surfaces in the urinary

passages.

(c) Hematuria and hemoglobinuria : 8 positive cases of hema-
turia, following the administration of urotropin, and 1 doubtful case

have been reported. In 1 case hemoglobinuria was associated with

hematuria.

Coleman states that the more important of these toxic actions have

been produced by intravenous injections of formaldehyde. He believes

that these untoward effects are due either to special susceptibility to

the action of formaldehyde, or to the interference with the usual dispo-

sition of formaldehyde in the body, or to liberation of an unusual

quantity of formaldehyde.

Venesection. Probably no therapeutic measure has ever been so

abused as venesection. Rush and his contemporaries, acting on what they

believed to be sound practice, bled patients for everything, and in

many instances apparently for nothing. As a result of the blood-

letting mania the pendulum swung to the opposite extreme and vene-

section fell into disfavor with the profession. Within the past two

decades, however, venesection has been restored to favor, and in

properly selected cases is one of the most efficient therapeutic measures

we possess. At the present time it is extensively used in the treat-

ment of uraemia. Jaerisch1 has reported a single case, illustrating the

excellent results obtained by venesection in uremia.

Shank2 believes that venesection is a valuable measure in 'pneumonia,

and that by its use a few cases will be saved which otherwise would

end fatally. He does not believe that there is any fixed time in pneu-

monia for venesection. The venesection should be done when the

patient is being overcome by the toxin, as shown by the rapid and

weak state of the heart, the rapid, shallow respiration, the anxious

face, and the cyanosis, regardless of whether it is the second or eighth

day of the disease. Following the venesection Shank ail vises the sub-

cutaneous injection of normal salt solution of volume equal to or

greater than the amount of blood extracted. By this means a part of

the toxin is eliminated and the remainder is diluted by the salt solution.

1 Deutsche ined. Wochenschrift, 1903. .

2 Therapeutic Gazette, March 15, 1904.
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Kochester, 1

in an article on the treatment of pneumonia, believes

that with evidence of overdistent ion of the right heart 8 to 12 ounces

of blood should be taken from the arm, and that when heart failure is,

in spite of this, imminent, salt solution should be injected.

There is another condition in which the effect of venesection is most

remarkable, namely, failing compensation. I know of no measure

which will so quickly and completely relieve the urgent dyspnoea,

cyanosis, and general distress, i recall a case of chronic myocarditis

in the Philadelphia Hospital, which was subject to almost monthly

attacks of cardiac dilatation. This man's life was prolonged for over

a year by repeated venesections.

Veronal is a new hypnotic. It has been used by Wuerth2 as a seda-

tive in a great many cases of insanity. In addition to being useful in

the various forms of insanity, he found it of service in cases of ordinary

insomnia. As a sedative it was given by "Wuerth in doses of from 3

to 7.\ grains dissolved in hot milk, hot tea, or in powder form. It

produces sleep in from one-half to two hours, is equal to double the

dose of trional, and has no accumulative narcotic action. He did not

note any ill-effects on the heart, kidneys, or digestion.

Poly3 found veronal useful in insomnia, unless due to pain, when it

must be combined with morphine. In some instances he noted head-

ache, drowsiness, and dizziness the next day. In his experience it has

been particularly useful in the sleeplessness of morphinists. Poly

administers veronal in capsules in doses of from 4 to 12 grains.

As has been noted, Collins4 has found veronal very useful in

quieting the delirium of alcoholism.

X-ray. As the therapeutic application of the x-ray in skin diseases

is considered elsewhere by Dr. Gottheil, I will mention only those

conditions belonging to internal medicine. It will be recalled that

last year Senn5 reported on the remarkable effects of the x-ray in

leukecmia, and that iu the previous April he put on record 2 cases of

HodgkirCs disease, which were apparently cured by this means. During

the past year Evans6
(3 cases), Brown7

(1 case), Reber8
(1 case), and

Ahrens9
(1 case) have reported cases of leukaemia in which a cure or

great improvement in the condition was noted. Ahrens' case relapsed,

1 Medical News, February 13, 1904.

2 Abstract in Therapeutic Review, 1904.
3 International Medical Annual, 1904.
4 Therapeutic Gazette, August 15, 1904.

5 Medical Record, August 22, 1903.

6 American Medicine, August 13, 1904.

7 Medicine, July 23, 1904.

8 American Medicine, 1904.
9 Miinchener med. Wochenschrift, 1904, li., No. 24.
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as the patient neglected to keep up the treatment as directed. At the

present time the treatment is an experiment, and whether the results

will be permanent remains to be seen. The results, to date, however,

would seem to justify the use of the rays in these cases.

Finch 1 has reported a case of Hodgkin's disease in which a favorable

result was obtained.

Ransom2 has been using the x-rays and ultraviolet rays in the

treatment of tuberculosis. He states that from his experience he is

satisfied that the x-ray, and especially the ultraviolet ray, is a potent

agent in the treatment of all superficial tuberculous lesions, and that

we have in this ray a powerful factor in the cure of this class of cases.

In deep pulmonary lesions the number of cases treated is too small and

the time elapsing since the commencement of the treatment is too

short to estimate fully what results may be expected from its use.

Ransom, however, is impressed writh its efficacy in deep-seated pul-

monary lesions. He says it relieves pain, promotes sleep, stimulates

local circulation, thus clearing consolidations, and after a time mate-

rially lessens expectoration.

Vale3 reports 1 case of tuberculous adenitis in which he obtained

very gratifying results from the x-rays.

1 Medical Record, May 14, 1904.
2 Ibid., February 27, 1904.
3 Medical News, January 30, 1904.
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ABDOMEN, palpation of, in warm
bath, 79

Abdominal pain, 92
due to gastric affections, 93

due to irritation at hernial ring,

96
due to other causes than abdom-

inal, 95
in appendicitis, 98
in erythematous diseases, 95

in hysteria, 94
in intoxications, 94
in neuroses, 94
spasm of muscles in, 93
tenderness in, 93

symptoms due to peritoneal adhe-

sions, 127
Abortion of gonorrhoea, 239
Abscess, liver, and dysentery, 111

of an epiploic appendage, 128

Acetanilid, 286
and heart disease, 286

Achylia and pernicious anaemia, 68

Acid medication in dyspepsia, 123

Aridity, phenolphthalein an indicator for

tota'l, 62
Actinomycosis of liver, 111

Adamantine epithelioma, 190
Addison's disease, 2S9
Adenocarcinoma, 137, 161

arising in hair follicles, 161

of sweat glands, 162
Adenoma, malignant, 137
Adrenalin, 287

absorption of, 288
and chloretone, 289
blood changes due to, 287
for internal hemorrhage, 288"]

in Addison's disease, 289
in asthma, 288
in gynecological operations, 288

in haemoptysis, 289
in shock, 287
untoward effects of, 289

JSrophagia in dyspeptics, 69

treatment of, 72
Air embolism, 250
Albumin, coagulable, in bile, 102

reactions, formaldehyde and, 244
Albuminocholia, 102
Albuminuria, functional, 263

of pleural effusion, 265
postural, 265

Albuminuric retinitis, 270
Alcohol, 290

Alcohol and insurance companies, 291

as a dressing, 293
as a narcotic, 294
degenerating effects of, 291

on heart, 290
on special senses, 290

in infections, 294
in the tropics, 292
influence of, on gastric digestion, 65

pathological changes from, 290

therapeutic uses of, 293

wood, 292
Alcoholism, 295, 309, 310, 323, 362

Alimentary hypersecretion, 34

Alimentation, rectal, 30
Alkali medication in dyspepsia, 123

Amputations, 133
Anaemia after malaria, 347

pernicious, 67
and achylia, 68
and gastric digestion, 68

Anaesthetics, 133
Anastomosis of vas deferens for azoo-

spermia, 262
Aneurysm, 330
Aneurysms, miliary, of stomach, 69

Angina pectoris, 340
abdominis, 95

Ankylostomiasis. See Uncinariasis.

Antidiphtheria serum, 297
Antipneumococcus serum, 299

Antipyrin, 299
Antistreptococcus serum, 300

Antitetanus serum, 302
Antituberculous serum, 304

Antityphoid serum, 306
Apocynum cannabinum, 306
Apomorphine, 307
Appendicitis, 42

cutaneous hyperalgesia in, 98

leukocytosis in, 101

Appendix, adhesion of testicle to, 262

Argyrol in gonorrhoea, 240

Arsenic, 350
Arterial supply of bones, 195

Arteriosclerosis, 339
Arthritis, atrophic, 236

chronic, 230
as a sequela to infection, 233

in children, 230
pathological varieties of, 235

primary, 234
secondary to acute rheumatism,

231
villous, 237
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Arthritis chronica ankylopoetica, 234
deformans, '-'27

of hip in children, 228
etiology of, 220
gonorrhoea!, 221

hypertrophic, 2.".7

in scarlel fe> er, 22 I

infectious, 222, 22 1. 236
pneumococcus, 22 1

pyogenic. 222, 221
rheumatoid, 236
traumatic, 220

Arthropathies, joint, 225
Articular rheumatism, 226

diagnosis of, 227
etiology of. l'l'O

Artificial ureter, 246
Ascites, advanced cirrhosis without, 111

Aspidospennin, 307
Aspiration of stomach contents, 57
Aspirin, 307
\sthma, 2SS, 307

t'aNc. of gastric origin, 65
Atrophic arthritis, 236
Atropine, 308
Auscultation in outlining the stomach, 59

of pylorus, 58
Auscultatory percussion, 58

in gastric affections, 58
Azoospermia, anastomosis of vas deferens

for, 262

BACILLUS, "long," 48
Opler-Boas, 48

Bacterium helosepticum, 203
Bacteriuria, 360
Basocellular warts, benign, 141
Bath, warm, palpation of abdomen in, 79
Benign cysts of pipe bones, 181

basocellular warts, 141
dentigerous cysts, 189
epithelial warts, 139
tumors, diagnosis of, 180

Bile, coagulable albumin in, 102
passages, disinfection of, by drugs, 112

Biliarv colic due to acute flexion of gall-

bladder, 111
Bismuth for gastric ulcer, 31
Bitters, effects of, on digestion, 18
Bladder, 248

foreign bodies in, 250
in female, 252

intraperitoneal rupture of, 249
tuberculosis of, 241
tumors of, 250
ulcers of, 251

Blood changes in uncinariasis, 87
occult, in gastric disease, 23
pressure, 131

Bone, circulation in, 195
cyst, diagnosis of, 186

etiology of, 186
multiple, 187
of digital phalanx, 184

inflammation of, 195
marrow, bacteria in, 202

Bone tumors, 181

varieties of, 192
Bones, arterial supply of, 195

benign cysts of, 1S1

pipe, inflammatory foci in, 201
Bromoform, 309
Bronchitis, 307, 359
Bronchopneumonia, 319
Bubonic plague, 312
Burns, 344

radium, 353

(CAFFEINE, 310

J Calculi of kidney, 2-1

6

of ureter, 246
prevention of, 248

pancreatic, 122
prostatic, 254

Calomel, 345
Cancer. See Carcinoma.
Carbolic acid, 311, 356

dose of, 312
gangrene, 311

Carbon dioxide gas for inflating stomach, 60
Carbonate of creosote, 312
Carcinoma, 137

basocellular adenoides, 151, 152
cysticum, 151
solidum, 141, 151, 152

cubocellular, 156
of liver, primary, 113

in a child, 113
of pancreas, 113
of prostate, 254
of rectum, 78

early diagnosis of, 78
of stomach, 25, 45

cardiac dulness in, 51
diagnosis of, 45
free HC1 in, 49
Gluzinski's test for, 47
"long" bacillus in, 48
Opler-Boas bacillus in, 48
resembling gastrocolic fistula,

49
Salomon's test for, 46
tryptophan reaction in, 45
volatile fatty acids in, 48

Cardia and oesophagus, 19
Cardiac dropsy, 307

dulness in gastric cancer, 52
Castration, effects of, 261
Catarrh, pancreatic, 120
Chemistry of cirrhosis of liver, 107

of urine in pancreatic disease, 118
Children, chronic arthritis in, 230

interstitial nephritis in, 268
dilatation of stomach in, 66
heart disease in, 342
hydronephrosis in, 280

Chlorate of potassium, 312
Chloretone and adrenalin, 289
Chloride of sodium, 313
Chlorides, elimination of, in nephritis, 274

Chloroform, 315
Cholelithiasis,~112
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Cholelithiasis and chronic pancreatitis,

120, 122
Cholera, 337
Chorea, 307, 323
Chronic arthritis, 230

as a sequela to infections, 233
in children, 230
pathological varieties of, 235
primary, 234
secondary to acute rheumatism,

231
villous arthritis, 237

Cinchonidia sulphate, 340
Cinchonidine, 350
Circulation in bones, 197
Cirrhosis of liver, 104, 111

chemistry of, 107
diagnosis of, 104, 106
pathology of, 109
venous pulse in forearm in, 110
without ascites, 111

Climate, 316
for tuberculosis, 316, 319
mountain, 318
sea, 318

Cocculus indicus, 319
Colitis, mucomembranous, 76
Collargol, 320
Congenital hydronephrosis, 280
Constipation, 73, 343, 357

causes of, 73
treatment of, 73, 343, 357

Cord, spermatic, torsion of, 262
Coxa vara, 133
Creosote carbonate, 312
Crises, visceral, 95
Curability of sarcoma, 177
Cutaneous hyperalgesia in appendicitis, 98

Cyst, bone, 184
diagnosis of, 186
etiology of, 186
multiple, 187
of digital phalanx, 184

Cystitis, 248
Cystocele in male, 252
Cystoscopes, 251
Cystoscopy, water, 251

suprapubic, 251
Cysts, benign dentigerous, 189

benign, of pipe bones, 181

paranephric, 246

DECAPSULATION, renal, 245
Dechloridation, 313

Degenerating effect of alcohol, 291

Delirium tremens, 295, 307
Dentigerous cysts, benign, 189
Diabetes, 339'

insipidus, 358
Diacetic acid in urine of gastrointestinal

disease, 29
Diagnosis of cancer of stomach, 45

of early cirrhosis, 104, 106
of hypersecretion, 33

Diarrhoea, 338
Diet in hyperacidity, 38

Dietetics of dilatation of stomach, 52
Digestion, effect of bitters on, 18

gastric, and pernicious anaemia, 67
influence of alcohol in, 65

salivary, in stomach, 64
Digestive ferments, 124

tract, diseases of, 17

Digital phalanx, bone cyst of, 184
Digitalis, 296, 320

dose of, 320
Digitalone, 321
Dilatation, idiopathic, of oesophagus, 20

intermittent, of pylorus, 44
of stomach, 52

in children, 66
varieties of, 52

Diphtheria, 287
kidney in, 278

Diseases, genito-urinary, 239
of digestive tract, 17

of kidney, 263
of liver, 17
of pancreas, 17
of peritoneum, 17

Diuretin, 314
Diverticula of oesophagus, 25
Dropsy, cardiac, 307
Dunbar's serum, 323
Duodenal ulcer. See Ulcer of stomach.
Duodenum, ulcer of, acute perforation

of, 38
Dwarf tapeworm, 90

symptoms of, 92
Dysentery, 340

and liver abscess, 114
Dyspepsia, acid medication for, 123

alkali medication for, 123
Dyspeptics, serophagia in, 69

treatment of, 72

EMBOLISM, air, 250
of mesenteric vessels, 125

Enemata, normal salt, 314
Enteritis, tuberculous, 337
Enterocolitis, 338
Enuresis, 250
Eosinophilia in uncinariasis 87
Epilepsy, stomach phenomena in, 65
Epiploic appendage, abscess of, 128
Epithelial tumors, 134

cases illustrating, 139
classification of, 136, 139
general remarks on, 164
histology of, 168, 172
literature on, 172
malignant- basocelhilar, 149

of extremities, 166
Petersen's models of, 168

warts, benign, 139
malignant, 144

Epithelioma, adamantine, 190
malignant, 137
of urethra, 253
basocelhilar malignum, 148
spinocellular malignum, 144, 158

Ergot, 323
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Erysipelas, 302
Erythematous diseases, visceral crises in,

95
Eserine, 343, 344
Essential hydrocele, 261
Etiology of arthritis, 220

of hypersecretion, 35
Euquinine, 350
Exercise, 324

contraindications for, 324
in heart disease, 324
in tuberculosis, 324

Exophthalmic goitre, 319
Extremities, epithelial tumors of, 166

surgery of, 131

FEMUR, inflammatory foci in, 198
Fibrospindle-cell sarcoma, 179

Fischer's method of estimating HC1, 60
Fistula, gastrocolic, 51

resembling pyloric cancer, 49
umbilical urinary, 252
vesicoappendical, 252
vesiculovesical, 260

Foreign bodies in bladder, 250
of females, 252

Formaldehyde and albumin reactions,
244

Functional albuminuria, 263
Fungous abscesses, 155, 156

GALL-BLADDER, biliary colic due to
flexion of, 111

Gallstone disease, 112
Gangrene, 133

carbolic acid, 311
Gastric. See also Stomach.

affections, auscultatory percussion in,

58
contents, HC1 in, 60
digestion and pernicious anaemia, 67

influence of alcohol on, 65
disease, pepsin in, 62
motility, 57
origin of false asthma, 65
phenomena in epilepsy, 65

in migraine, 65
syphilis, 66
tetany, 54
ulcer, 27, 341

abrasion of teeth in, 18
Gastrointestinal disease, diacetic acid in

urine of, 29
Genital syphilis, 260
Genitals, external, 261
Genito-urinary diseases, 239

infections, 239
tuberculosis, 282, 319

Giant-celled sarcoma, 178
Glands, sweat, adenocarcinoma of, 162

tuberculous, 315, 329, 363
Gloves, rubber, 132
Gluzinski's test for gastric cancer, 47
Gonorrhoea, 239

abortion of, 239

Gonorrhoea, argyrol for, 240
protargol for, 240
treatment of, 240

Gonorrhccal arthritis, 224
phlebitis, 240
stomatitis, 18

Gout, 225, 326
Gummata of urethra, 253

HiEMANGIOSARCOMA, 177
Haemoglobin, 333

Hemoglobinuria, malarial, 348
Haemoptysis, 289
Hair follicles, adenocarcinoma arising in,

161
Hay fever, 323, 349
Heart disease, 321, 325, 331, 342, 356, 362

and acetanilid, 286
dulness in gastric cancer, 52

Hemorrhage of prostate, 254
treatment of, 132

Hemorrhagic pancreatitis, 122
Hermaphrodism, 262
Hernia, 308

of seminal vesicles, 253
Hernial ring, abdominal pain due to

irritation of, 96
Herpes progenitalis, 241

and pruritus, 241
Hip, arthritis deformans of, 228
Histology of epithelial tumors, 168, 172
Hodgkin's disease, 362
Home treatment of tuberculosis, 316
Hydrocele, essential, 261
Hydrochloric acid, 60

estimation of, 60
Fischer's method, 60
free, in gastric cancer, 49

Hydronephrosis, congenital, 280
Hymenolipsis nana, 90
Hyoscine, 326
Hyperacidity, 32

diet in, 37
Hyperalgesia, cutaneous, in appendicitis,

98
Hypersecretion, 32

alimentary, 34
continuous, 33, 35
treatment of, 36

Hypertrophic arthritis, 237
Hypertrophy of prostate, 255
Hypophosphites, 328
Hysteria and abdominal pain, 94

TCHTHARGAN, 329
J- Ichthoform, 328
Ichthyol, 328
Infections, alcohol in, 294

bone-marrow in, 202
genito-urinary, 239
surgical, 132

Infectious arthritis, 222, 224, 236
diseases, arthritis a sequela of, 233

Inflation of stomach, 59
with carbon dioxide gas, 60
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Influenza, 315
Insanity, 337
Insomnia, 337, 362
Insurance companies' attitude on alcohol,

291
Interstitial nephritis, chronic, in children,

268
Intestinal obstruction, 308

syphilis, 78
Intestines, 73

post-operative paralysis of, 343
Iodide of potassium, 329

of sodium, 330, 331
Iron, 332

exsiccated sulphate of, 333
vitellin, 333

TACOBI'S special, 313
*J Joint arthropathies, 225
Joints, surgery of, 218

KIDNEY, 243
action of salicylates on, 243, 355

of toxins on, 277
calculi of, 246
decapsulation, 245
determination of activity of, 244
exclusion of, 244
disease, chronic, treatment of, 266
diseases of, 263
in diphtheria, 278
permeability of, 274
tuberculosis of, 241, 282

Kidneys, comparative function of, 243

LECITHIN, 333
Lenhartz's method of treating gastric

ulcer, 30
Leukaemia, 362
Leukocytosis in appendicitis, 101
Ligation of ureter, 245
Lithiasis, urinary, 248
Liver, 101

abscess and dysentery, 111
actinomycosis of, 111

action of poisons on, 103
cirrhosis of, 104

advanced, without ascites, 111
chemistry of, 107
diagnosis of early, 104, 106
pathology of, 109
venous pulse in forearm in, 110

diseases of, 17, 101
dulness in meteorism, 113
primary carcinoma of, 113

Lymphosarcoma, 177

MALARIA, 344
abortion of, 345
anaemia following, 347
in children, 348
pernicious, 346

Malarial hsemoglobinuria, 348

Male, cystocele in, 252
Malignant basocellular tumors, 149

epithelial warts, 144
tumors, 180

Meal, test, of Sahli, 34
Meatotomy, 253
Mercury, 334

biniodide of, 336
endovenous injection of, 336
hypodermic use of, 334

Mesenteric vessels, 125
embolism of, 43, 125
thrombosis of, 125

Meteorism, liver dulness in, 113
Methylene blue, 337, 350
Migraine, stomach phenomena in, 65
Miliary aneurysms of stomach, 69
Mitral stenosis, 322
Moles, 174
Morphine, 342
Morphinism, 323, 326, 343, 362
Motility of stomach, 57
Mouth, 17
Mucomembranous colitis, 75
Muscles, spasm of, 93
Muscular atrophy, 358
Musk, 338
Mycosis fungoides, 175
Myocarditis, 357, 362
Myxoneurosis intestinalis membranacea,

75

N.EVI, 174
treatment of, 175

Nephrectomv, 315
Nephritis, 319, 360

and syphilis, 26S
chronic interstitial, in children, 268

treatment of, 266
elimination of chlorides in, 274

Neurasthenia, 334
Neuroses and abdominal pain, 94
Nichols' treatment of osteomyelitis, 211

Nitrate of strychnine, 357
of uranium, 339

Nitroglycerin, 339
Non-gonorrhceal urethritis, 241
Normal salt enemata, 314

OCCULT blood in gastric disease, 23
technique of detecting, 26

(Esophagoscopy, 21

(Esophagus, 19
and cardia, 19
diverticula of, 22

pressure, 23
traction, 22

idiopathic dilatation of, 20
physiology of, 19
stricture of, 21

Olive oil, 340
Operative technique, 131
Opium, 342

habit. See Morphinism.
Osteoarthritis, 237

24
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Osteomyelitis, I'M

chronic stage of, 212
diagnosis 01, 208
etiology of. 201

illustrative cases of. 212
Nichols' treatmenl of. 2] 1

of femur. L98, 203
of patella, 215
oi tibia, 200
pathology o\. 206
statistical studies on, 204
subacute stage oi, 210
symptoms of, 20S
treatment of, 210

Ova of uncinaria, 83
Oxalate of calcium and pancreatic calculi,

122

PAIN, abdominal, 92, 93
disappearance of. 96
due to gastric affections, 93
spasm of muscles in, 93
tenderness in, 93

hepatic, 94
pancreatic, 94
renal, 94

Palpation of abdomen in warm bath, 97
of pylorus, 58

Pancreas, 114
cancer of, 113
diseases of, 17
reaction, 114

application of, 118
presence in old cases, 119
significance of, 117
technique of, 115

Pancreatic calculi and oxalate of calcium,

122
catarrh, 120
disease, urine in, 114
pain, 94

Pancreatin, 124
Pancreatitis and cholelithiasis, 120

chronic, 120
etiology of. 121
hemorrhagic, 122
symptoms of, 120

Paralysis agitans, 327
of intestines, 343

Paranephric cysts, 246
Patella, osteomyelitis of, 215
Pathological changes due to alcohol, 290

varieties of arthritis, 235
Pathology of cirrhosis of liver, 109

of osteomyelitis, 20ti

of uncinariasis, 86
Pediculi, 320
Pepsin, 124

in gastric disease, 62
Percussion, auscultatory. 58

in gastric disease, 58
Perforation of abdominal organs, 42

of duodenal ulcers, 38
of gastric ulcers, 38

Perineal prostatectomy. 257
Peritoneal adhesions, 127

Peritoneal adhesions, abdominal symp
loins due to. 127

Peritoneum, 125
diseases of. 1

7

Peritonitis in scarlet fever, 12S
pneumococcus, 129

Permeability of kidney, 27 I

Pernicious ansemia, 67
and achylia, 6S, 302
and gastric disease, 67

Petersen's models of tumors, 168
Pharyngil is, 31

3

Phcnolphthalein, 62
Phlebitis, gonorrhceal, 240
Physiology of cardia, 19

of oesophagus, 19
Physostigmine, 343

salicylate of, 343
Picric acid, 344
Pi exotoxin, 319
Pipe bones, inflammatory foci in, 201
Pleural effusion, albuminuria of, 265
Pneumonia, 299, 312, 329, 342, 361
Pneumococcus arthritis, 224

peritonitis, 129
Podophyllin for uncinariasis, 90
Poisoning, acetanilid, 286

adrenalin, 289
antipyrin, 300
aspirin, 307
atropine, 308
bromoform, 309
carbolic acid, 311, 356
chlorate of potassium, 313
eserine, 344
hyoscine, 327
iodide of potassium, 331
mercurial, 337
physostigmine, 344
picrotoxin, 319
quinine, 350
salicylate of sodium, 355
salol, 356
strychnine, 358
turpentine, 359
urotropin, 360
wood alcohol, 292

Poisons, action of, on kidney, 277
on liver, 103

Polyarthritis neurogena, 225
urica, 225

Polyp of urethra, 253
Polyuria, 357
Postural albuminuria, 265
Potassium chlorate, 312

iodide, 329
sodium tartrate, 330

Pressure diverticula of oesophagus, 23
Prostate, 254

carcinoma of, 254
hypertrophy of, 255
prostatism without. 255
removal of, 255

Prostatectomy. 255
perineal. 257
suprapubic, 255

Prostatic calculi, 254
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Prostatics, hemorrhage of, 254
Prostatism without the prostate, 255
Prostatitis, chronic, treatment of, 254
Protargol in gonorrhoea, 240
Pruritus, 241

and herpes progenitalis, 241
Puerperal infection, 301, 320, 329
Pulmonary gymnastics, 325
Purgatives, saline, 74
Pyloric cancer resembling gastrocolic

fistula, 49
stenosis, 44, 341

Pylorus, 58
auscultation of, 5S
intermittent dilatation of, 44
palpation of, 58
spastic stenosis of, 44

Pyogenic arthritis, 222, 224

Q
UININE, 344

administration of, 345
bisulphate of, 346
hydrochlorate of, 346
hypodermic use of, 346
intravenous use of, 347
substitutes for, 350

RACHITIS, 334
Radium, 350

burns, 353
dosage, 353
properties of, 352
therapeutic uses of, 353

Rectal alimentation, 30
Rectum, cancer of, 78

early diagnosis of, 78
Renal activity, 244

decapsulation, 245
disease, chronic, treatment of, 266
permeability, 274
retinitis, 270
tuberculosis, 2S2

Retinitis, renal, 270
Rheumatism, 302, 316

acute, arthritis secondary to, 231
articular, 226

diagnosis of, 227
etiology of, 226

Rheumatoid arthritis, 236. See Arthritis
deformans.

Rodent ulcers, 155, 156
Roentgen ray. See X-ray.
Round-cell sarcoma, 179
Rubber gloves, 132
Rupture of bladder, 249

SAHLI'S test meal, 34
Salicin, 350

Salicylate of sodium, 354
action on kidney, 243, 355

Saline purgatives, action of, 7-1

Salivary digestion in stomach, 64
Salol, 356
Salomon's test for gastric cancer, 46

Sanatoria for tuberculosis, 317
Sarcoma, curability of, 177

fibrospindle-cell, 178
giant-cell, 178
mixed spindle-cell, 179
of skin, 174
of soft parts, 176
pure spindle-cell, 179
round-cell, 179
or-ray treatment of, 180

Scarlet fever, 301, 360
arthritis following, 224
peritonitis in, 128

Sciatica, 300, 358
Seminal vesicle, hernia of, 253

vesicles, 254, 261
drainage of, 261
excision of, 261

Serum, antidiphtheria, 297
antipneumococcus, 299
antistreptococcus, 300
antitetanus, 302
antituberculous, 304
antityphoid, 306
Dunbar's, 323

Shock, 288
surgical, 131

Skin, sarcoma of, 174
Sodium bicarbonate, 124

chloride, 313
iodide, 330, 331
salicylate, 354

action on kidneys, 355J
Sparteine, 331
Spermatic cord, torsion of, 262
Spindle-cell sarcoma, 178

mixed, 179
Spinocellular horny warts, 140^

Statistical studies on osteomyelitis,^ 204
Stenosis, mitral, 322

of pylorus, spastic, 44
pyloric, 341

Stomach, 23
affections, pain in, 93
auscultation of, 59
auscultatory percussion in diseases

of, 58
autosterilization of, 53
carcinoma of, 25, 45

cardiac dulness in, 51
diagnosis of, 45
free HC1 in, 49
Gluzinski's test for, 46
"long" bacillus in, 48
Opler-Boas bacillus in, 48

,

pyloric, resembling gastrocolic
'fistula. 4!

I

'' Salomon's test for, 48
tryptophan reaction in, 45
volatile fatty acids in, 48

contents, aspiration of, 57
HC1 in, 60
in cases of tapeworm, 64
in old people, 64
"long" bacillus in, 48
Opler-Boas bacillus in, 60

dangers of inflation witli gas, 60
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Stomach, dilatation of, 52
dietetics of, 52
in children, t > i

»

diseases, pepsin in, 62

inflation of, 59
miliary aneurysms of, 69

motility of, 57

occull blood in diseases of, 25

origin of false asthma, 65
outline of, 59
phenomena in epilepsy, 65

in migraine, 65
salivary digestion in, 64

yphilis of, 66
tetany of, 54
ulcer of, 24, 27, 341

abdominal area of dulness in, 41

abrasion of teeth in, IS

acute perforation of, 38
and abdominal angina pectoris

43
and cancer, 42
and gallstone colic, 43

and gastralgia, 43
and ileus, 43
and lead colic, 43
and mesenteric embolism, 43

and perforation of appendix, 42

of gall-bladder, 42

of small gut, 42
and pleurisy, 43
and pneumonia, 43
and renal colic, 43
and typhoid perforation, 42

bismuth in, 31
breathing in, 41

diagnosis of, 42
etiology of, 38
friction rales in, 41

Lenhartz's treatment of, 30
medical treatment of, 27
occult blood in, 24
pain in, 40
perforation of, 3S
peritoneum after perforation of,

39
position of, 39
previous history in, 41

prognosis of, 44
pulse in, 41
singultus in, 41

symptoms of, 40
temperature in, 41

the abdomen in, 40
treatment of, 27, 29, 44
vomiting in, 40

Stomatitis, 313
gonorrhceal, IS

Stricture of oesophagus, 21

Strophanthus, 356
Strychnine, 309, 356

nitrate of, 35"i

Subsymphvseal incision, 252

Sulphate of cinchonidia, 348

Suprapubic cystoscopy, 251
prostatectomy, 215

Surgery of extremities. 131

Surgery of joints, '_'l S

Surgical infections, 132
shock, 131
treatment of gastric ulcer, 29

Sweat glands, adenocarcinoma of, 162

Syphilis, 331. 334
and nephritis, 268
gastric, 66
genital, 260
intestinal, 78

TAPEWORM, 315
a new, 90
dwarf, 90

symptoms of, 92
stomach contents in cases of, 64

Technique of finding uncinaria, 83

Teeth, abrasion of, in gastric ulcer, 18

Teratoma of testicle, 261

Terpin hydrate, 359
Test meal of Sahli, 34
Testicle, adhesion of, to appendix, 262

teratoma of, 261
undescended, 261

Tetanus, 302
Tetany, gastric, 54
Therapeutic uses of radium, 353

referendum, 285
Therapeutics of alcohol, 293
Thrombosis of mesenteric vessels, 125

Thymol in uncinariasis, 83

Tibia, inflammatory foci in, 200

Tongue in diagnosis, 17

Toxins, action of, on kidneys, 277

Traction diverticula of oesophagus, 22

Transplantation of animal urethra, 253

Traumatic arthritis, 220
Treatment of Addison's disease, 289

of aerophagia, 72

of alcoholism, 295, 309, 310, 323, 362

of anaemia, 347
of aneurysm, 330
of angina pectoris, 340

of ankylostomiasis, 89

of arteriosclerosis, 339

of asthma, 288, 307

of bronchitis, 307, 359

of bronchopneumonia, 319

of bubonic plague, 312

of burns, 344
of cholera, 337
of chorea, 307, 323

of constipation, 73, 343, 357

of cystitis, 248
of delirium tremens, 295, 307

of diabetes, 339
insipidus, 358

of diarrhoea, 338
of dilated stomach, 52

of diphtheria, 297

of dropsy, cardiac, 307

of dysentery, 340

of dyspepsia, 123

of enuresis, 250
of enterocolitis, 338

of erysipelas, 302
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Treatment of gastric tetany, 56
of genito-urinary tuberculosis, 319
of gonorrhoea, 240
of gout, 326
of hay fever, 323, 349
of heart disease, 321, 325, 331, 342,

356, 362
of hemorrhage, 132, 28S
of hernia, 308
of Hodgkin's disease, 362
of hypersecretion, 36
of hypertrophied prostate, 255
of incontinence of urine, 315
of influenza, 315
of insomnia, 337, 362
of intestinal obstruction, 308
of kidney disease, chronic, 266
of leukaemia, 362
of malaria, 344

in children, 348
pernicious, 346

of malarial hemoglobinuria, 348
of moles, 174
of morphinism, 323, 326, 343, 362
of muscular atrophy, 358
of myocarditis, 357, 362
of myxoneurosis intestinalis, 76
of nephritis, 319, 360

chronic, 266
of neurasthenia, 334
of osteomyelitis, 210
of paralysis agitans, 329
of pediculi, 320
of pernicious ana?mia, 302
of pharyngitis, 313
of pneumonia, 299, 312, 329, 342,

361
of polyuria, 357
of post-operative paralvsis of intes-

tines, 343
of prostatitis, 254
of puerperal infection, 301, 320, 329
of pyloric stenosis, 341
of rachitis, 334
of renal tuberculosis, 283
of rheumatism, 302, 356
of sarcoma, 180
of scarlet fever, 301, 360
of sciatica, 300, 358
of shock, 288
of stomatitis, 313
of syphilis, 331, 334

hereditary, 336
of tapeworm, 315
of testicle, undescended, 261
of tetanus, 302
of tuberculosis, 304, 316, 319, 324,

329, 337, 341, 363
genito-urinary, 241

of tuberculous enteritis, 337
glands, 315, 329, 363

of tumors, Hit
of typhoid fever, 306. 324, 359
of ulcer of stomach, 27, 30, 341
of uraemia, :;<il

of urinary calculi, 2 IS

of vomiting, 315

Treatment of whooping-cough, 309
of wounds, 131

Tryptophan reaction, 45
Tuberculosis, 241, 304, 316, 324, 329, 337,

341, 363
genito-urinary, 319

climate for, 319 .

home treatment of, 316
of bladder, 241
of kidney, 241, 282
renal, 241, 282
sanatorium treatment of, 317

Tuberculous enteritis, 337
glands, 315, 329, 363

Tumors, 134
benign and malignant, 134

diagnosis of, 180
bone, 181, 192
epithelial, 134

cases illustrating, 139
classification of, 136
general remarks on, 164
histology of, 168-172
literature on, 172
malignant, 149
of extremities, 166
Petersen's models of, 168

of bladder, 250
Turpentine, 359
Tvphoid bacteriuria, 360
Typhoid fever, 306, 324, 339, 356, 359

ULCER of duodenum, 38
perforation of, 38

of stomach, 24, 27, 341
and typhoid perforation, 42
bismuth in, 31
breathing in, 41
diagnosis of, 42
etiology of, 38
friction rales in, 41
Lenhartz's treatment of, 30
medical treatment of, 27
occult blood in, 24
pain in, 40
perforation of, 38
peritoneum after perforation of,

39
position of, 39
previous history in, 41
prognosis of, 1

1

pulse in, 41
singultus in, 41
symptoms of, 40
temperature in, 41
the abdomen in, 40
treatment of, 27, 29, 44
vomiting in, 40

Ulcers, fungous, 155, 156
of bladder, 251
rodent, 1

">.">,
1 56

Umbilical urinary fistula, 252
Uncinaria, 82

Americana, 82
description of, 85
development of, 85
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Uncinaria, Americana ova of, S3

technique of finding

Uncinariasis, SO
blood changes in._ s -

eosinophilia in, s
<

ennsylvania, 87

in Porto Rico, 80
in soldiers, 87

in rexas, 81

in Westphalia, s s

modes of infection in, 85

pathology of, 86
podophyllin for, 90

thymol for, 83
uncut of, S9

Undescended testicle, 261

Uraemia, 361
Uranium nitrate, 339
Ureter, 243

artificial, 246
calculi in, 246
ligation of, 211

Urethra, 248
epithelioma of, 253
gummata of, 253
polyps of, 253
transplantation of, 252

Urethritis, non-gonorrhceal, 241

Urinary fistula, umbilical, 252
lithiasis, 248

prevention of, 248
Urine, diacetic acid in, 29

incontinence of, 315
in pancreatic disease, 114, 118
pancreatic calculi due to oxalates

122 B8

Urotropin, 360

in.

VAS. deferens, anastomosis of, for

azoospermia, 262
\ t ncsection, 361
Venous pulse in forearm in cirrhosis of

liver, 110
Veronal, 362
Verruca senilis, 140
\ esical ulcers, 251

Vesicle, seminal, hernia of, 253
Vesicles, seminal, 254, 26]

drainage, of, 261
excision of, 2(il

Vesicoappendical fistula, 252
Vesiculovesical fistula, 260
Visceral crises in erythematous diseases,

95
Villous arthritis, chronic, 237
Volatile fattv acids in gastric cancer,

48
Vomiting, 315

WARTS, benign basocelhilar, 141

epithelial, 139
malignant epithelial, 144
spinocellular horny, 140

Water cystoscopy, 251
Whooping-cough, 309
Wood alcohol, 292
Wound treatment, 131

X-RAY, 362 r I

in calculi of kidney, 246
of ureter, 246
treatment of sarcoma, 180
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EARLY PRESS NOTICES OF von BERGMANNS SURGERY.
One is impressed by the evident desire to

make the work practical; more space being
given to diagnosis and treatment than to
etiology and pathology, except when one has
a bearing on the other. The illustrations are
numerous.—Medical Record, New York.

A complete library of practical surgery. This
great work may truly be regarded as reflecting
the latest knowledge of the masters of surgery
throughout the world.—International Journal of
Surgery, New York.

The literature of surgery has been enriched
during the past ten years by numerous contri-
butions of value, but it is doubtful if any one
of them has excited more interest among sur-
geons throughout the world than the one under
consideration. The authors are conspicuous sur-
geons, representing the advanced thought of
continental Europe ; it is translated and edited
by American surgeons whose fame is world-wide.
Moreover, it is exhaustive, or as nearly so as any
general treatise can be.—Buffalo Medical Journal.

This work is encyclopedic both in scope and
composition, and is of a practical and scientific

value so great as to have entitled it to almost
immediate translation into Spanish and Italian.

It is now made available to English-speaking
surgeons.—The Therapeutic Gazette Philada.

Given such a groundwork as was afforded by
the second German edition, it is not surprising
that the American editors with Jieir collabora-
tors should have sue 1 °d in bringing forward
a work which will .n for years the court
of last resort in questions of surgical theory or
practice. In c\rery section which the reviewer
has peruse , the impression has been one of ex-
treme <-' ^roughness and reliability, combined
wit>> much attention to the practical applica-
*' >u of the principles laid down.—Medical News,
New York.

This much-heralded and eagerly-looked-for
work is fully up to all that has been predicted
of it, and we have no hesitation in saying that
it is the most important work on surgery of
the day. The great value of the work lies in

its practical and clinical character, but there
will be found an abundance of pathological data,

details of original research and statistical facts

;

so that there can be no question of the inesti-

mable value of these volumes to the student, the
surgeon, and the general practitioner.—The
Medical Standard, Chicago.

It has been years since a system of surgery
of this magnitude has been offered to the pro-
fession in America. The names of the editors

and translators are a sufficient guarantee of the
high excellence of the contents. The illustra-

tions are good. The work has very many strong
points that recommend its acceptance by the
profession.—Journal of the Association of Mili-

tary Surgeons.

One of the best expositions of surgery of this

progressive age. No American surgeon can
afford to be without it. The arrangement is

excellent, the illustrations numerous and original,

and the text full and exhaustive.—Nashville

Journal of Medicine and Surgery.

American surgeons will enjoy the advantage
of having a complete library of practical

surgery, reflecting its subject in its latest

developments, and simultaneously fresh through-
out.—The Canada Lancet.

The system places before English readers the
most comprehensive and highly esteemed work
on surgery yet published. All the articles are

lengthy, but full of interest in the handling of

details and the work as a whole is deserving of

the highest commendation.—Montreal Medical
Journal.

This work in its present form may be regarded
as reflecting the latest knowledge "of the masters
of surgery throughout the world.—Indiana Med-
ical Journal.

This is without doubt the most important
work on surgery that has recently appeared.
No surgeon can afford to be without it.—The
Physician and Surgeon, Ann Arbor, Mich

This masterwork on surgery must of necessity

be found in the library of every man practising

this art.—Chicago Medical Recorder.

The work is extensively illustrated by numer-
ous cuts and colored plates, most of which are

new. It is without doubt the best modern work
on surgery, and the profession is to be con-

gratulated on having such an excellent English

translation.—Journal of the American Medical

Association, Chicago.
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